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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this research was to evaluate drivers’ understanding of automotive
symbols meaning and what action to take in response to a symbol.
With the dramatic increase in vehicle technology, the availability of a wide range of
powertrain options, and the development of advanced driver assistant systems (ADAS),
instrument cluster interfaces have become more complex, increasing the demand on drivers.
Understanding the needs and preferences of a diverse group of drivers is essential for the
development of digital instrument cluster interfaces that improve driver’s understanding of
critical information about the vehicle. This research was divided in three studies.
Study I evaluated teen drivers’, between 15 to 17 years of age, understanding of symbols
from vehicles featuring advanced driving assistant systems and multiple powertrain
configurations. The teenage driver population was selected for this study because in the U.S., the
teenage driving population is at the highest risk of being involved in a crash. Teens often
demonstrate poor vehicle control skills and poor ability to identify hazards, thus proper
understanding of automotive indicators and warnings may be even more critical for this
population. In addition, teen drivers are usually not represented in automotive symbol
comprehension studies. In this research, teen drivers’ (N=72) understanding of automotive
symbols was compared to three other groups with specialized driving experience and technical
knowledge: automotive engineering graduate students (N=48), driver rehabilitation specialists
(N=16), and performance driving instructors (N=15). Participants matched 42 symbols to their
descriptions and then selected the five symbols they considered most important. Teen drivers
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demonstrated lower performance (Mean=29%) identifying symbols than the other three groups
(Mean=60%). For all groups, responses on symbols related to basic vehicle functions and
common to all powertrain types had significantly higher scores than symbols related to advanced
driving assistant system (ADAS) functions or those that are powertrain specific. Overall, the five
symbols selected by the participants as most important were related to powertrain and safety
warnings.
Study II investigated drivers’ understanding, and preferences related to powertrain and
ADAS symbols presented on instrument clusters. Participants answered questions that evaluated
nine symbol’s comprehension, familiarity, and helpfulness. Then, participants were presented
with information from the owner’s manual for each symbol and responded if the information
changed their understanding of the symbol. Lastly, participants rated their need for more
information to understand the symbols and shared their preferences about how the automotive
interface could help them better understand the symbols. Teen drivers (N=30), normal drivers
(N=20), driving rehabilitation specialists (N=20), and automotive engineering students (N=48)
participated in this study. When comparing the groups’ performance on the comprehension
testing, driving rehabilitation specialists had the best performance. Teen drivers had the poorest
performance. Symbols with an implied or arbitrary icon-function relationship demonstrated
poorer comprehension for all participant groups. Symbols with a direct icon-function relationship
received higher comprehension scores and helpfulness ratings independent of previous exposure.
Symbols considered less helpful received higher ratings on the need for additional information,
suggesting that drivers need additional information to understand the symbol when the symbol
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meaning is not clear. Automotive engineering students and normal drivers reported being
considerably less satisfied with the information presented on the dashboard of their vehicles.
Study III investigated drivers’ understanding of six automotive symbols presented on the
instrument cluster or infotainment screen on a driving simulator study. Teens drivers between 15
to 17 years of age (N=24), adult drivers between 30 to 54 years (N=24), and senior drivers
between 65 to 80 years of age participated in this study. The results of this driving simulator
study suggest that presenting automotive symbols on in-vehicle displays with text description
improved driver’s understanding of symbols meaning and what action to take in response to a
symbol. Symbol type and previous experience with the symbol were contributing factors on
symbol comprehension. Participants reported having higher previous experience with the
powertrain symbols than the ADAS symbols and in general demonstrated significantly better
understanding of symbols meaning and what action to take in response to powertrain symbols
than ADAS symbols. Driving experience was not observed to be a contributing factor to
correctly identifying a symbols’ meaning nor what action to take in response to the symbol in
this study. Mixed evidence was observed on the negative impact of text descriptions on driving
performance. Performance on the driving simulator and cognitive workload measures of mean
and maximum index of cognitive activity (ICA) suggest that text descriptions did not negatively
impact driving performance. On the other hand, eye glance off the road time, symbol reaction
times, and the self-reported cognitive workload measures suggest that text descriptions
negatively impact driving performance. Further research is needed to evaluate the impact of text
descriptions on driving performance. In the end, participants demonstrated to prefer having more
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information about the symbols presented at the in-vehicle displays both when driving and while
stopped.
The inclusion of the teenage driver population under 18 years in future symbol
comprehension testing studies and the exploration of alternative methods to communicate
vehicle information to the driver should be considered by vehicle manufacturers. The results of
this study may help automotive professionals when developing new vehicle interfaces to aid
inexperienced and experienced drivers.
The results of this study may help when developing new vehicle interfaces, ensuring that
indicators and warnings are presented in a way that aid both inexperienced and experienced
drivers.
Overall, this study demonstrates that the evaluation of symbol’s comprehension and the
comparison of alternative methods to communicate information on the in-vehicle displays
greatly benefit from testing on a dynamic setting using a driving simulator versus a paper and
pen survey. The dynamic setting allowed a comprehensive analysis of the effects of powertrain
and ADAS warning symbols on driver’s understanding of the symbol, driving performance, and
preference.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
1.1 Motivation
The earliest cars could only achieve low speeds. Therefore, drivers did not need to
monitor the vehicle’s speed. With further evolution of cars, the presence of speedometers,
tachometers, fuel gauges, indicator and warning lights became common. In recent years, the push
for connectivity and the development of advanced driver assistance systems (ADAS) is
transforming cars from a mechanical system into an intelligent information system, dramatically
increasing the number of indicators and warning symbols presented to the driver and the
complexity of the vehicle human-machine interface.
Symbols have been an essential way to communicate vehicle information to the driver.
Symbols are widely used because they allow faster processing of information over verbal signs
(Ellis & Dewar, 1979; Camacho, Steiner & Berson, 1990) and are language independent (Heard,
1974). However, to ensure that a symbol is properly designed for an application or function, the
symbol’s meaning needs to be clear to the driver and be distinctive from other symbols
(Wickens, Holland, Banbury & Parasuraman, 2013). Symbols that can’t be comprehended
quickly and accurately can potentially impact safety. The increase in functions on modern
vehicles has increased the demand on drivers to become familiar with all the options and
information displayed, impacting all drivers but particularly novice drivers. Driver’s
comprehension of automotive symbols has been extensively studied. However, in previously
published research, participants are typically over 18 years old and have a few years of driving
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experience. Therefore, the understanding of vehicle information by teen drivers has not been a
focus of previous studies.
In the U.S. the teen driver’s population is at the highest risk of being involved in a crash,
with 16 and 17-year-old drivers being particularly at a higher risk (IIHS, 2018, Williams, 2003).
Teens often demonstrate poor vehicle control skills and poor ability to identify hazards, thus
proper understanding of automotive indicators and warnings may be even more critical for this
population. Evaluating how information about the vehicle needs to be presented in the instrument
cluster to improve understanding of the vehicle and immediate environment may benefit not only
novice drivers, but also a wider range of drivers and passengers of current vehicles.
1.2 Overview of the dissertation document
Chapter two is an initial review of existing literature. To achieve the objectives of
evaluating driver’s understanding of instrument cluster indicators and warning symbols, one
needs to understand both the elements of instrument cluster design and the characteristics of
drivers. Section 2.1 provides a brief history of the evolution of the instrument cluster. This
section starts with the origins of the dashboard, followed by the first gauges in vehicles, the
introduction of indicators and warning lights, and the evolution of early to modern instrument
clusters. Section 2.2 reviews relevant aspects related to the understanding of symbols. This
section starts with a brief history of the use of symbols to communicate information, followed by
a review of factors that influence symbol’s design and comprehension, top-down vs bottom-up
processing, and the role of attention. Section 2.3 explores the use of symbols in vehicles and
includes a review of research studies that are related to driver’s understanding of automotive
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symbols, relevant standards of automotive symbols, and guidelines for symbol’s comprehension
testing. Section 2.4 discusses the factors contributing to the increasing number of automotive
symbols and the impact of this increase on driver’s familiarity with indicators and warning
symbols.
Chapter three is the first survey study, conducted to address the knowledge gap identified
based on an extensive review of the existing research literature related to driver’s understanding
of automotive symbols. Previous studies did not include either 1) teenage drivers between 16 to
17 years of age or 2) did not compare driver’s understanding of symbols from vehicles with
different powertrain configurations and that had advanced driver assistance systems (ADAS).
Section 3.1 provides a brief introduction of the study, reviews driver’s understanding of
automotive symbols, and discusses crash statistics of teenage drivers. Section 3.2 describes the
methods of the study and the survey development process. Section 3.3 presents the results
observed in this study, in which teen drivers had dramatically poorer performance identifying
symbols than the other groups of drivers, and that symbols related to powertrain ADAS had
significantly poorer scores than “basic” symbols. Section 3.4 discusses the implications of the
results, lessons learned, limitations and future research. Section 3.5 presents the conclusions of
this study.
Chapter four is the second survey study, conducted to address limitations and research
questions generated from the first study as well as the addition of the use of the Society of
Automotive Engineers (SAE) and the International Standards Organization (ISO) guidelines for
symbol’s comprehension testing. Section 4.1 provides a brief introduction of the study and
describes the research questions generated by the previous study. Section 4.2 describes the
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methods of the study and the survey development process. Section 4.3 presents the results
observed in this study, in which teen drivers had the poorest performance comprehending
symbols from all groups of drivers, that reading the symbol’s definition from the owner’s manual
helps drivers to increase their understanding of the symbol, and that drivers would like to have
more information about symbols presented on the dashboard for symbols with no clear meaning
for the drivers. Section 4.4 discusses the implications of the results, lessons learned, limitations
and future research. Section 4.5 presents the conclusions of this study.
Chapter five is the third and final study completed. This study evaluated drivers’
understanding of six automotive warning symbols related to powertrain and advanced driving
assistant systems using two in-vehicle displays with varying amounts of information on a driving
simulator. Section 5.1 describes the research questions generated by the second study and
provides a thorough review of the existing research and guidelines related to in-vehicle display’s
position, symbols and character sizes for information presented on in-vehicle displays, message
structure and length of text presented on in-vehicle displays, and driver’s visual behavior
requirements in respect to in-vehicle displays. Section 5.2 describes the methods and materials
proposed for this study. Section 5.3 describes the hypotheses and proposed statistical analyses.
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CHAPTER TWO: EVOLUTION OF THE INSTRUMENT CLUSTER AND
AUTOMOTIVE SYMBOLS STANDARDS
2.1 Evolution of the instrument cluster
2.1.1 Origins of the dashboard
Modern dashboards functions in automotive vehicles include housing the instrument
cluster, infotainment system, heating ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC) systems, airbags,
glove box, etc. as well as serve as part of the vehicle structure while contributing to the interior
styling. The original dashboards used in carriages were much simpler than their modern
counterparts. The main purpose of the original dashboards was simply to protect the riders from
road debris that could be propelled by the animals that pulled the carriage (Moore, 2016). Figure
1 shows the dashboard of a Brougham carriage, designed in 1839 by Lord Chancellor Brougham;
this carriage was one of the most popular vehicles in Europe and most American cities at the
time (Printz, 2019).
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Figure 1. Brougham carriage dashboard (Printz, 2019)

During the creation of the first engine propelled vehicles, engineers and designers used
carriages as inspiration. In general, the carriage architecture was replicated, and the design of the
dashboard remained initially unchanged, even though the function of protecting the passengers
from road debris propelled by animals that pulled the carriage was no longer needed.
The 1896 Duryea is considered the first successful American automobile, marking the
first time an American company built more than one vehicle for sale. Duryea build a total of 13
vehicles of this model (Smithsonian Institute, n.d.). Moore (2016) describes the 1896 Duryea
mentioning that while the dashboard had lost its primary purpose of protecting drivers from road
debris, designers of the vehicle were very meticulous with the details of the dashboard,
indicating that it was also an integral part of the vehicle styling. The interior and exterior of the
dashboard were covered with padded leather with attractive stitching, while still mimicking the
general design of a horse drawn carriage. Figure 2 shows the 1896 Duryea.
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Figure 2. 1896 Duryea (The Henry Ford, 2018a)

The changes in the design of the dashboard from its original function of shielding
passengers from road debris to the modern dashboards happened gradually, as vehicle
architecture evolved.

2.1.2 First gauges in motor vehicles
The first gauges on the dashboard appeared with steam vehicles. While the early internal
combustion engine (ICE) vehicles typically had no gauges, steam powered machines needed
pressure gauges to allow the driver to monitor them. The position of the dashboard in front of the
driver was a convenient location to house these gauges, as in the 1899 Locomobile, which had
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two pressure gauges, one to monitor the fuel pressure and other to monitor steam pressure on the
steam engine. The gauges were located close to the dashboard, one on each side of the vehicle.
Figure 3 shows a steam powered vehicle, the 1899 Locomobile Runabout. Figure 4 shows the
detail of one of the gauges of the 1899 Locomobile Runabout. As vehicles evolved, new gauges
and indicators such as speedometers and fuel level indicators started appearing. The dashboard
area in front of the driver remained the preferred position to locate these instruments and was
later called the vehicle’s instrument cluster. The instrument cluster is one of the most prominent
features in a vehicle’s interior and provides information for the driver to operate the vehicle.

Figure 3. The 1899 Locomobile Runabout (The Henry Ford, 2018b)
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Figure 4. Gauge of the 1899 Locomobile Runabout (The Henry Ford, 2018c)

2.1.2.1 The speedometer
In 1902, Otto Schulze patented the first mechanical eddy-current speedometer (Wesner,
2002). Schulze’s speedometer used a flexible rotating cable to transmit the gearbox output shafts
rotation to the speedometer. When the output shaft rotates, the end of the cable connected to the
speedometer also rotates, consequently spinning a permanent magnet located on the speedometer
housing. The rotation of the magnet creates an electromagnetic field that moves a hollow metal
cup that is connected to the speedometer’s needle by a hairspring mechanism. When the magnet
rotates faster, the torque on the hairspring mechanism elevates, increasing the displacement of
the speedometer’s needle. Schulze’s speedometer design was robust and compact, but very
temperature sensitive, with an increasing 4.3 percent speed error for every 10 degrees angle on
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the dial (Wesner, 2002). The eddy-current speedometer was first mass produced in 1905 by O.S.
Autometerweke E Seignol and won the constructors competition by the Automobile Club of
France in 1906 (Wesner, 2002). Figure 5 shows a 1908 eddy-current speedometer manufactured
by O.S. Autometerweke E Seignol.

Figure 5. 1908 eddy-current speedometer (Siemens, 2005)

In 1910, the eddy-current speedometer became outdated when Deuta introduced a
temperature compensation system with an approximate linear response, which significantly
reduced errors (Wesner, 2002). The interface design of the original speedometer also didn’t last
long. The 1908 O.S. Autometerweke E Seignol speedometer used a circular dial with a speed
scale similar to a clock dial (Figure 6a), where the initial position of 0 km/h is located at the top
of the dial and the needle moves in a clockwise direction until it reaches 80 km/h after a full turn
of the needle. By 1913, as shown on the Bowden speedometer (Figure 6b), the design of the
speedometer dial evolved to what is considered the standard initial position on the bottom left
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Figure 7. 1912 Ford Model T light delivery car ad (MyAutoWorld, n.d.)

The early speedometer’s traditional working principles, where a flexible cable connected
to the gearbox mechanically transmitted the output shaft’s rotation to the speedometer, remained
mostly unchanged from the early 1900’s until the 50’s. In the 50’s, electric speedometers started
being introduced in busses and commercial vehicles, as the large distance between the gearbox
and the dashboard in these vehicles made the cables used in mechanical speedometers too long,
too expensive and too sensitive to use (Wesner, 2002). The electric speedometer used a small
generator (dynamo) connected to the gearbox to generate a revolution dependent voltage, which
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was transmitted via electric cables to an electric motor on the speedometer. The electric motor on
the speedometer then moves the dial’s needle according to the electric voltage transmitted, the
higher the voltage, the bigger the displacement of the dial’s needle. The change from electric to
electronic speedometers was gradual. The first high-volume vehicle equipped with an electronic
analog speedometer was the 1991 VW Golf A3 (Knoll, 2017). Since then, electronic
speedometers became standard on most subsequent vehicles (Figure 8). Electronic speedometers
look very similar to mechanical or electric analog speedometers but have the advantage of
having fewer moving parts which can wear out, making it more reliable than other speedometers.
Electronic speedometers work by using small magnets attached to the vehicle’s driveshaft or
flywheel to read the wheel rotations. When the magnets rotate, an electric pulse is generated on a
sensor. The electric pulse is transmitted through the CAN bus to the speedometer’s electronic
circuit, which uses small electronic step motors to move the needles of the analog speedometer’s
display.

Figure 8. 1991 VW Golf A3 electronic speedometer (Knoll, 2017)
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Digital speedometers were introduced as early as 1976 in the Aston Martin Lagonda
(Figure 9). Digital speedometers working principles are similar to the electric and electronic
speedometers but differ in how the information is presented. Instead of the analog mechanical
dial, digital speedometers use displays to present the information. The 1976 Lagonda uses a
segmented digital cluster, with multiple small screens displaying the instruments. The
speedometer is located on the left and the speed is indicated on a diagonal scale.

Figure 9. 1976 Aston Martin Lagonda digital instrument cluster (JoostNet, 2016a)

In contrast with the use of multiple small screens on the 1976 Aston Martin Lagonda,
some modern vehicles, such as the 2012-2018 Tesla Model S, use a single large digital screen.
The information on the digital instrument cluster of the Tesla Model S can be customized by the
customer to what and how it is displayed. Figure 10 shows the instrument cluster of the Tesla
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Model S, in which the speedometer can be presented in a digit format as well as using an analog
gauge.

Figure 10. 2012-2018 Tesla Model S instrument cluster (Newcomb, 2015)

2.1.2.2 Fuel gauge
Early vehicles were not equipped with fuel gauges. To measure the amount of fuel in the
vehicle’s fuel tank, a measuring stick was dipped into the fuel tank. The driver could then
estimate how much fuel was left by checking the wet marks on the stick. This measuring method
was very rudimentary and required specific sticks marked with fuel levels for different vehicles’
fuel tanks capacities and models. If the driver or the gas station didn’t have the specific stick for
a particular vehicle model, the driver had to estimate the amount of fuel inside the tank using a
generic stick (Hyden, 2017). Figure 11 shows a standard ruler on top and a Shell branded fuel
stick.
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Figure 11. Standard ruler and Shell branded fuel stick (Hyden, 2017)

As an alternative to using the fuel stick, a popular aftermarket solution emerged
consisting of a fuel gauge integrated with the tank’s fuel cap (Figure 12). The fuel tank cap had a
lever with a cork on its end, which would move according to the fuel level inside the tank. The
movement of the cork and lever would then move the gauge needle integrated into the fuel tank
cap to display the remaining fuel level. This aftermarket solution was an improved solution to
measure the fuel level over using the fuel stick, but still required the driver to stop the vehicle
and get out of the car to verify how much fuel was remaining in the tank.
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Figure 12. Aftermarket fuel measurement system (Hyden, 2017)

The first dash mounted mechanical fuel gauge appeared in the 1914 Studebaker (Schultz,
1985; Hyden, 2017). The dash mounted fuel gauge used by Studebaker allowed the driver to
check the fuel level on the go, without the need to stop the vehicle. Even with clear advantages
over previous measuring methods, the dash mounted fuel gauge only started being widely
adopted in vehicles after the invention of the electrical fuel gauge in 1925 by Rickenbacker. The
1925 Rickenbacker electrical fuel gauge was reliable but required the driver to push a button to
display the fuel level. The fuel level was only displayed while the button was being pressed.
Soon the display of the fuel level became automated and was always on, and then it started to
become standard in vehicles around the 1930’s (Hyden, 2017). Similar to speedometers, vehicle
manufacturers experimented using digital fuel gauges in vehicles over the time, like in this
traditional 1986 Cadillac Cimarron (Figure 13), the airplane inspired 1993 Cadillac Allanté
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(Figure 14), the 1989 Chevrolet S10 (Figure 15) and the 1984-1986 Audi Coupe GT (Figure 16),
which displayed the remaining fuel in liters.

Figure 13. 1986 Cadillac Cimarron instrument cluster (JoostNet, 2016b)

Figure 14. 1993 Cadillac Allanté instrument cluster (JoostNet, 2016c)
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Figure 15. 1989 Chevrolet S10 (JoostNet, 2016d)

Figure 16. 1984-1986 Audi Coupe GT (JoostNet, 2016e)
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The analog fuel gauge remained mostly unchanged for decades until April 1986 when
Jim Moylan, a designer working for Ford, had to fill up a Ford vehicle in the rain. He got
frustrated (and soaked) when he tried to fill up the gas tank only to find he was on the wrong side
of the vehicle. Moylan wrote a memo to his boss describing the idea of indicating on the fuel
gauge which side the fuel cap of the vehicle was located. In 1989, the Ford Escort and the
Mercury Tracer became the first vehicles to have an arrow on the fuel gauge indicating which
side of the vehicle the fuel cap was located (Torchisky, 2018). Interestingly, AAA automotive
experts estimate that only one in ten drivers know the meaning of the gas tank indicator arrow
(Koller, 2017).

2.1.3 Indicators and warning lights
Indicators serve the purpose of informing the driver when a function is activated (such as
when the vehicle’s high beams are activated). Warning symbols have the purpose of not only
informing users of a hazard or danger but may also provide users with information about the
likelihood and severity of a given situation, how to reduce the likelihood and severity of the
situation and inform users of a potential danger at the time and place where it is most likely to
happen (Sanders & McCormick, 1993).
Similar to gauges, early vehicles did not include indicators or warning lights. It was not
until the late 1920’s and early 30’s, that vehicles’ dashboards started to include indicator or
warning lights. A few of the first vehicles to include these lights included the British-made 1926
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Daimler 35/120, which included two warning lights on the center of the dashboard, green light
for oil pressure and a red light for the dynamo charge (Figure 17), and the American-made 1934
Hudson Deluxe Eight, that similarly included two red warning lights integrated with the
instrument cluster, one to indicate a problem with the engine oil pressure and the other to
indicate a problem with the vehicle battery’s voltage (Figure 18).

Figure 17. 1926 Daimler 35/120’s dashboard including a green warning light for oil
pressure and a red warning light for dynamo charge (WheelsAge, 2018)

Figure 18. 1934 Hudson Deluxe Eight’s dashboard including two red warning lights, one
for oil pressure and other for the battery voltage (Moore, 2016)
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Over the next few decades, the number and function of the warning lights remained fairly
stable, with similar warning lights to indicate oil pressure and battery status also appearing on the
1936 Hudson Terraplane, the 1954 Chrysler, and the 1954 Packard Caribbean Convertible. In
1955, the Chevrolet Corvette included a brake warning light on top of the steering wheel column
(Figure 19), and the 1969 Camaro Z28’s instrument cluster included eight indicators and warning
lamps for left and right-hand turn signals, fuel, brake, generator, engine oil and temperature
warning lights. On the Camaro, the indicators were split into two groups of four, one group
located below the speedometer dial on the left (Figure 20) and the other below the tachometer
dial on the right.

Figure 19. 1955 Chevrolet Corvette’s dashboard including a red brake warning light on
top of the steering wheel (Holland, 1999)
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Figure 20. 1969 Chevrolet Camaro’s dashboard showing one group of four warning lights
located below the left speedometer dial (Moore, 2016)

Around the same time, the 1968 VW Type III was the first large-scale commercial
vehicle equipped with an electronic fuel injection system from BOSCH (Torchinsky, 2012),
using electronic sensors to calculate fuel requirements and scan for error conditions. Each
manufacturer soon followed with their own electronic system. From there, indicators and
warning lights integrated with the dashboard became increasingly popular to inform the drivers
of the status of the vehicle systems. Up until this point, most vehicles indicators and warnings
used colored lights, with some vehicles including word labels to convey the function represented
by each light. Due to the global market, the use of words to identify indicators and warning lights
created a language barrier, so European manufacturers started using symbols to overcome the
language barrier (Figure 21), but it was still necessary to standardize the symbols used (Heard,
1974).
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Figure 21. 1973 Volkswagen Type III instrument cluster (CarType, n.d.)

In the early 70’s, the first standard for road vehicle symbols (J1048) released by the
Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) included only 8 symbols (SAE, 1974) and a draft of a
standard from the International Standards Organization (ISO) for motor vehicle symbols
included 9 proposed symbols (Frank, Koening, & Lendholt, 1973). By 1980, 25 symbols were
included in the SAE J1048 standard (SAE, 1980). In 1988, the On-Board Diagnostic (OBD)
system was implemented by the California Air Resources Board (ARB), because manufacturers
needed an efficient method of monitoring and diagnosing problems with electronic components.
A few years later, the OBD-II standard was created to include the detection of the emission
system deterioration and was required by the Clean Act Amendments of 1990 to be included in
every car sold in the United States starting in 1996. The OBD II is a global standard for error
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clocks, etc. (Holland, 1999). The use of multiple independent instruments spread across the
dashboard was typical until the end of the 60’s (
Figure 23 A), when then the instruments started to be organized into clusters on the
dashboard, initially more for engineering practicality than for usability or ergonomic purposes
(Holland, 1999).

Figure 23. Evolution of instrument clusters: (A) Single instruments; (B) Classic analog
instrument clusters; (C) Segmented digital instrument clusters; (D) Modern analog instrument
clusters; (E) Modern analog instrument clusters with graphic-capable displays; (F) Entirely
digital instrument clusters. Adapted from Knoll (2017)

For more than a decade, manufacturers experimented widely with the instrument cluster
placement and design, until in the early 80’s when three German manufacturers (Audi, BMW
and Mercedes) perfected a symmetrical layout with two larger instruments on the center
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(speedometer and tachometer) and two smaller instruments on the sides (fuel gauge and engine
coolant temperature) (Horrel, 2014) (Figure 24). This simple and legible layout was gradually
adopted by many original equipment manufacturers (OEM) and became the default design across
the globe (Horrel, 2014), and is here referenced as the classic analog instrument cluster (
Figure 23 B).

Figure 24. Classic analog instrument cluster of the 1987 BMW M3 (NetCarShow.com,
n.d. a)

Around the same time, many manufacturers also experimented with segmented digital
instrument clusters, in which each instrument such as speedometer or tachometer used separate
digital screens (
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Figure 23 C). The 1976 Aston Martin Lagonda (Figure 9) was one of the first vehicles to
have digital instruments. More mainstream vehicles that joined the digital instruments trend
included the 1984-1986 Audi Quattro 20V (
Figure 25) and the 1990-1999 Fiat Tempra (
Figure 26).

Figure 25. 1984-1986 Audi Quattro 20V digital instrument cluster (JoostNet, 2016f)

Figure 26. 1990-1999 Fiat Tempra digital instrument cluster (JoostNet, 2016g)
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In general, the initial segmented digital instruments were not very successful with drivers
and largely disappeared (Knoll, 2017). Some of the likely factors contributing to the
disappearance of early digital displays were that they were hard to see under bright light
conditions and were expensive to repair. Today, segmented digital instruments can be found in
select vehicles like the center mounted instrument cluster on the 2017 Toyota Prius (
Figure 27).

Figure 27. 2017 Toyota Prius Prime digital instrument cluster (NetCarShow.com, n.d. b)

Modern analog instrument clusters (
Figure 23 D) look similar to classic analog instrument clusters but had significant
changes in the underlying technology such as the use of controller area network (CAN) bus
communication to receive information from different vehicle sensors as well as the use of
electronic gauges. The electronic gauges use small step motors to move the analog dial’s needles,
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instead of the cables and magnets of the mechanical system. With the increase in quantity of
information presented to drivers, in the beginning of the 2000’s graphic-capable displays were
incorporated to the instrument cluster (
Figure 23 E). Graphic-capable displays provided flexibility to the designs, with the screen
being capable of presenting different information including vehicle operating conditions,
diagnosis, connectivity information, etc. An example of this type of instrument cluster includes
the 2005 Mercedes S-Class, which included a large graphic display in the center of the
instrument cluster and three electronic side gauges. During normal operation the center screen on
the S-Class would show a digital speedometer that matched the electromechanical gauges in
styling, but when the driver activated a night vision mode the center screen would turn into an
infrared image of the road ahead with the speedometer being presented as a bar graph at the
bottom of the screen (Figure 28) (Knoll, 2017).

Figure 28. 2012 Mercedes S-Class instrument cluster. Left: traditional mode; right: night
vision mode enabled (Knoll, 2017).

Another example of an instrument cluster with a graphic capable display is a more
mainstream vehicle, the 2016 Toyota RAV4 Hybrid, which also includes four electronic gauges
(Figure 29).
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Figure 29. Toyota RAV4 Hybrid instrument cluster (Toyota, 2018a)

A potential next step in the instrument cluster evolution can be the use of entirely graphic
displays (
Figure 23 F). Entirely graphic displays have the potential to reduce costs and allow for
customer personalization, as they can use the same hardware across different vehicle models,
adjusting the design and the information presented to match driver preferences and situational
requirements. In addition, graphic displays have the potential to improve driver’s understanding
of indicator and warning lights by presenting information in ways that wasn’t possible with
traditional instrument clusters. Examples of this type of instrument cluster include the previously
presented 2012-2018 Tesla Model S (Figure 10) and the “live cockpit professional” digital
instrument cluster introduced on the 2019 BMW X5 (Figure 30), which uses a single 12.3”
display; this same display will also be used on the 2019 BMW Z4, 3 series, and 8 series vehicles.
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Figure 30. BMW X5 digital instrument cluster (BMW, 2018)

2.2 Understanding automotive symbols
2.2.1 Factors influencing symbol’s design and comprehension
Symbols have been used for more than 40,000 years by humans to communicate
information (Mullen, 2008). Nowadays, a wide range of symbols proliferate our modern
civilization conveying meaning to us (Sanders & McCormick, 1993). From restrooms,
restaurants, subways and emergency exit signs to smartphone and computer icons, symbols are
an essential way of communication on our everyday life.
One of the reasons symbols are widely used is because they allow faster processing of
their information over verbal signs if their meaning is understood by the user (Camacho, Steiner
& Berson, 1990). To ensure that a symbol is designed properly for an application or function, its
meaning needs to be clear and not confusable with other symbols (Wickens, Holland, Banbury &
Parasuraman, 2013). Isherwood, McDougal and Curry (2007) studied the effects factors such as
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concreteness, visual complexity, semantic distance, and familiarity on the usability of symbols.
Concreteness represents how close a symbol depicts a real-life object. A concrete symbol allows
the user to use everyday knowledge of the world to identify it, like in Figure 31 (a) which
represents a fighter jet, and (b) which shows a collection of books, indicating a library. Symbols
that lack concreteness are abstract symbols, which have less connection with real-world items,
using shapes, arrows, and lines to represent a meaning, as in Figure 31 (c) which represents a
motor and (d) which represents zoom. Concreteness was found to be one of the main
determinants of icon usability when the symbol is unfamiliar to the user (Stotts, 1998), but the
advantages of the concreteness effect may diminish over time when users get more exposure to
symbols (McDougall, Bruijn & Curry, 2000). Visual complexity is related to how detailed the
drawing of the symbol is, with less-complex drawings generally improving visual search times
(Scott, 1993) and consequently the usability of the symbols. Semantic distance refers to how
close the relationship is between the symbol’s drawing with its function or meaning, with closer
relationships improving usability. Figure 31 (e) shows an example of a direct relationship, in
which the printer icon means print. Figure 31 (f) shows an example of an implied relationship, in
which the turtle symbol means slow, requiring inference of the meaning. Figure 31 g shows an
arbitrary relationship, in which the symbol’s drawing has no relationship with the meaning,
requiring the user to have previous knowledge about its function. Familiarity is related to user’s
previous experience with the symbol or the function represented by the symbol. In their studies,
Isherwood et al. (2007) found semantic distance and familiarity to be the primary determinants
of icon identification.
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stimuli, a top-down process is used (Blair-Broeker & Ernst, 2013). Almost every act of
perception involves the two processes, driven by information from the physical world and from
one’s knowledge (Smith & Kosslyn, 2007).
To aid in designing interfaces that take advantage of the bottom-up and top-down
processes, Norman (2013) introduces the concept of knowledge in the world and knowledge in
the head. Knowledge in the head refers to the information in one’s memory acquired through
learning. Knowledge in the world refers to the information presented from the environment.
For example, when a malfunction indicator lamp (a.k.a. check engine light) lights up on
an instrument cluster, the bright flashing light makes it easier to notice the warning (salience,
bottom-up process). The color and shape of the symbol are cues from the environment
(knowledge in the world). The driver’s ability to identify that the symbol’s shape resembles an
engine, that its amber color suggests a caution warning (value, top-down) and therefore deduce
that there might be something wrong with the engine of the vehicle and then plan an action
course to remediate the problem rely on information from our memory (knowledge in the head).
In order to properly act in unfamiliar situations, a combination of “knowledge in the
head” and “knowledge in the world” is necessary (Norman, 2013). The problem is that drivers
are usually not familiar with the specifics about their vehicle systems (Green, 1984), so
knowledge in the head about the vehicle for non-technical users can often be limited.

2.2.3 The role of attention
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Before the driver is able to identify a warning symbol from the vehicle, he or she first
needs to notice the symbol. It is important for engineers and designers to understand the
mechanisms and limitations of human attention when designing visual displays for the vehicle. It
is necessary to balance the need of drivers to notice a symbol with the distraction this warning
may cause. Since driving a car is visual, motor, and cognitive demanding (Wickens, Sandry &
Vidulich, 1983), too much information presented may deteriorate the driving performance (Kim,
Sabando & Kim, 2016). This happens because humans can’t process all the possible inputs from
their senses at the same time, focusing on some stimuli on the expense of others (Wolfe,
Kluender & Levi, 2006).
The SEEV model (Saliency, Effort, Expectancy and Value) was introduced by Wickens
et al. (2001) and is helpful to understand the role of attention on visual displays indicators and
warning symbols. The SEEV model identifies four factors that determine attention capture:
Saliency, Effort, Expectancy, and Value. Saliency refers to how much a symbol stands out from
the background by size, intensity, or contrast. The more salient an information on visual display
is, more likely the information will attract attention (Wickens et al., 2013). For example, a
flashing red symbol on black background display is more salient than a static gray symbol.
Therefore, it is more likely that the red flashing symbol will draw the user’s attention. Effort
describes how much one needs to move their eyes from one area of interest to the other, for
example moving the eyes from the road ahead to the visual display to look for information. The
more one has to move their eyes or even head and body to look at a visual display, the higher the
effort will be and consequently, the more reluctant a person will be to scan that area (Wickens et
al., 2013). For example, a symbol flashing in front of the user is more likely to draw attention
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than the same symbol flashing at a visual angle that requires the user to turn their head to look at
it. Expectancy refers to the frequency that visual information changes in a given area. The more
information changes, the more one expects information to change, thus more frequently one will
scan at a given area (Wickens et al., 2013). For example, if a given area of the instrument cluster
often shows relevant information to the driver, it is more likely that the driver will frequently
scan that area, than if the same area rarely shows any information. Lastly, value refers to how
useful or important information is. The higher the value of the information, the more likely one’s
attention will be captured (Wickens et al., 2013). For example, a pedestrian standing on the side
of the road is more likely to draw attention than a traffic sign or a barrel, even though the sign or
the barrel may be more conspicuous, drivers have learned to give high value to pedestrian on the
side of the road in order to avoid a collision.
In the context of automotive symbols and the SEEV model of attention, saliency and
effort can be considered as bottom-up processes (like intensity of light from a symbol and angle
distance between the display and the forwards line of sight), while expectancy and value can be
considered top-down processes (influenced by previous knowledge about changes on the
environment and task-priorities) (Wickens et al., 2013) and can influence the way the drivers
notice and understand the vehicle information.

2.3 Use of symbols in vehicles
In automotive vehicles, symbols are mostly used on visual displays as indicator or
warning lights, and throughout the vehicle to identify controls such as the door lock button or
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climate controls. This document will focus on the use of symbols in vehicles as indicators and
warning lights.
Indicators serve the purpose of informing the driver when a function is activated (such as
when the vehicle’s high beams are activated). Warning symbols have the purpose of not only
informing users of a hazard or danger but may also provide users with information about the
likelihood and severity of a given situation, how to reduce the likelihood and severity of the
situation and inform users of a potential danger at the time and place where it is most likely to
happen (Sanders & McCormick, 1993). When it comes to warning the driver of a system
malfunction or other potentially dangerous situations, understandability of the warning is a
critical safety issue (Regan, Lee & Young, 2009). Drivers’ understanding of automotive symbols
is a critical part of operating a vehicle. Symbols need to be a clear representation of their
function(s) (Saunby, Farber & DeMello, 1988) as an incomprehensible symbol can potentially
affect safety (Campbell et al., 2004).

2.3.1 Overview of studies related to automotive symbols
Studies to evaluate drivers’ understanding of automotive symbols started being conducted
in the U.S. during the early 70’s (Jack, Heard & Pew, 1970; Jack, 1972; Frank, Koening &
Lendholt, 1973), coinciding with the implementation of more indicator and warning lights in the
instrument cluster.
In the early 70’s studies, Jack (1972) explored the development of a standard procedure
to evaluate and make recommendations of symbols based on test results. He stated that before
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being adopted for any vehicle controls, symbols should be tested for natural association, ease of
learning, and application of the symbol in the driving environment. Jack (1972) evaluated 55
symbols, five candidates for each one of 11 symbols categories (headlamps, turn signal,
windshield wiper, windshield washer, choke, emergency flasher, cigarette lighter, fan, air vent,
radio volume, and radio tuner). The symbols were divided into five sets of 11 symbols (1
candidate of each symbol was present on a set) plus two random sequences for each set, for a
total of 10 sets of symbols. A participant sample of 1,187 licensed drivers were recruited during
a tour visits at the Ford Rouge plant. Participants were presented with one of the sets of eleven
symbols and gave written responses about their understanding of the symbol’s meaning.
Participants responses were scored on binary “right” or “wrong” scale. He reported that
participants correctly identified symbols like headlamps and turn signals more often than the
symbols for choke or emergency flasher (Figure 32), but he did not observe significant
differences between participants’ gender, age or previous experience with symbols. From Jack’s
results, it is possible to notice the influence of some symbol design principles studied by
Isherwood et al. (2007) and discussed previously, more importantly the semantic distance
principle. The results show that symbols in which the drawing had a closer semantic distance to
the associated function meaning like lighter and fan, had dramatically better results than symbols
with greater segmenting distance as the radio tuner and the volume symbols.
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In 1973, Frank et al. (1973) performed a symbol study for the Volkswagen Group in
Germany (VW). They stated that symbols used to be deployed without having been tested for
effectiveness, but the situation was changing since standards were being established based on the
work done by manufacturers and other institutions. Symbols showed potential for more rapid
recognition by the drivers, less space required for marking, and international applicability.
Despite this, governmental authorities still didn’t share the same point of view, including
Sweden, which allowed the use of words in place of symbols, and the U.S. safety standards that
specified the use of words, with the employment of symbols only in exceptional situations. In
this study, they evaluated symbols already used in VW vehicles, new symbols proposed by VW
and symbols permitted in the United States. Participants included two groups, 100 VW factory
employees and 255 factory visitors. The factory employees were presented with 23 symbols and
gave written responses about their understanding of the symbol’s meanings. The factory visitors
were presented with eight symbols because of time limitations. In this case, two sets of eight
symbols were created with one symbol in common, thus a total of 15 symbols were evaluated by
the factory visitors’ group. The participants’ responses were classified in “correct”, “similar” in
which a response indicated a confusion between similar symbols, “incorrect”, and no response.
Frank et al. (1973) observed no difference in correct responses from participants based on age, if
they had a driver’s license or not, or their profession (technical vs. non-technical), but observed
that males had better success at identifying symbols than females. The factory employees
demonstrated fairly better performance than the factory visitors, thus the authors concluded that
training contributes to the increase in identification rate. In general, high percentages of correct
answers were observed for headlights, turn indicators, and windshield wipers. Low percentage of
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recognition were detected for fog lights, windshield washers, combined wiper/washer, and
window lift controls. The authors observed that the symbols observed to have higher and lower
identification rates shows similar trends to symbols investigated by SAE in Jack, Heard and Pew
(1970). One exception to the trend was the hazard warning symbols which had an identification
rate of 68% on this study, but only 7-10% in the SAE studies, with the authors noting that in the
U.S. the hazard warning systems was represented by the word “emergency”.
Saunby, Farber and DeMello (1988) evaluated 505 U.S. drivers understanding and
recognition of 25 ISO symbols included in the SAE J1048 standard (SAE, 1988). Participants
were recruited as they visited a Secretary of State’s office in a Detroit’s suburb. Participants
completed a two-part survey: for part I, participants were presented with a set of 25 symbols
(including one symbol as an example) and asked to write the meaning of each symbol next to its
icon; for part II, participants were presented the same symbols as in part I and asked to match
each symbol’s icon with a list of stated functions. The results obtained are shown in Figure 33.
Overall, results for symbols recognition (part II) were much higher than results for symbols
understanding (part I). When comparing results to Jack (1972), Saunby, Farber and DeMello
observed that the high beam and turn signal had similar higher scores, and that the choke
symbols had a similar poorer score, but no clear pattern was observed.
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One shortcoming of most comprehension testing studies is that novice drivers between
the ages of 16-17 are not included. In general, only participants over the age of 18 are recruited
and in some case participants’ with at least two years of driving experience, as in Campbell,
Kludt and Kiefer (2007) and Campbell et al. (2004). The results of the late teenage driver
population between 18-19 years old are grouped into the broader young group typically between
the ages of 18-25.

2.3.2 Overview of SAE and ISO standard of road vehicles symbols for controls,
indicators, and tell-tales
In an effort to promote standardization of automotive symbols, SAE published in 1974
their standard of “Symbols for Motor Vehicle Controls, Indicators and Tell Tales – SAE J1048”
(SAE, 1974), which included 8 symbols for upper beam (a.k.a. high beams), lower beam, turn
signals, hazard warning, windshield wiper, windshield washer, windshield wiper and washer, and
ventilating fan. Figure 37 shows the 8 symbols included in SAE J1048 from 1974.
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Figure 37. Automotive symbols included in SAE J1048 from 1974 (SAE, 1974)

By 1980, a revision of the SAE J1048 standard from 1974 added 18 new symbols for a
total of 26 symbols (SAE, 1980), with some of the symbols being incorporate from the “ISO
2575-1979 – Road vehicles – Symbols for controls, indicators and tell-tales” standard (ISO,
1980). Figure 38, Figure 39, and Figure 40 show the 18 new symbols included in SAE J1048
from 1980.
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Figure 38. New automotive symbols included in SAE J1048 from 1980 (SAE, 1980)
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Figure 39. New automotive symbols included in SAE J1048 from 1980 (SAE, 1980)
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Figure 40. New automotive symbols included in SAE J1048 from 1980 (SAE, 1980)
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In 1997, SAE released a new standard “SAE J2402 – Road vehicles – Symbols for
controls, indicator and tell-tales” (SAE, 1997). From this standard and on, the SAE standard
became technically equivalent to the ISO 2575 standard, with SAE J2402 from 1997 being
technically equivalent to the ISO 2575 from 1995. New additions to the standard included the
definitions of symbols and tell-tales, the meaning of symbols’ colors, and added 36 new symbols
for a total of 62 symbols. SAE (1997) states:

“Symbol – Visually perceptible figure used to transmit information independent of
language, produced by drawing, printing, or other means.
Tell-Tale – Display that indicates, by means of a light-emitting device, the actuation
of a device, a correct or defective functioning, or a failure to function.” (p. 1)
“Color – When used on optical indicators or tell-tales, the following colors have the
meaning indicated:
Red – Danger to persons or vary serious damage to equipment, immediate or
imminent.
Yellow or Amber – Caution, outside normal operating limits, vehicle system
malfunction, damage to vehicle likely, or other condition which may produce hazard in the
longer term.
Green – Safe, normal operating condition (where blue or yellow are not required).”
(p. 3)

Currently, the SAE standard of symbols for controls, indicators and tell-tales of road
vehicles J2402 released in 2010 (SAE, 2010) includes 328 different automotive symbols and is
technically equivalent to the ISO 2575:2010 standard (ISO, 2010). Figure 41 and Figure 42 show
the symbols included in the SAE J2402 standard from 2010.
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2.3.3.1 Advanced driver assistant systems
Recently, the push for connectivity and the development of advanced driver assistant
systems (ADAS) has led to a 171% increase in the number of functions in the vehicle that
interface with the driver (Kim, Sabando & Kim, 2016).
ADAS have the potential to improve the user experience of driving, reduce cognitive
workload, and increase safety (NHTSA, 2018). ADAS allow a car to monitor near and far
surrounding areas of the vehicle in all directions, analyzing data combined from multiple sensors
that ensure vehicle’s, driver’s, passenger’s, and pedestrian’s safety based on factors such as
traffic, weather, dangerous conditions, etc. (Zhao, 2015).
Bishop (2005) describes some examples of ADAS features included in modern vehicles
such as: Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC), in which the system allows the driver to set a desired
speed and if a vehicle in front of the driver’s vehicle slows down, the ACC controls the throttle
and brake of the driver’s vehicle to maintain a driver-selectable gap; Forward Collision Warning
(FCW) which assists the driver in monitoring the road and traffic alerting the driver when it
detects imminent crash situations; Lane Departure Warning System (LDWS) uses machine
vision technology to detect the road lanes in which the vehicle is traveling and the vehicle’s
position within the lane alerting the driver if the vehicle begins to leave the lane unintentionally.
Side object warning uses radar technology to detect other vehicles in the “blind spots” and alerts
if there’s a vehicle nearby the driver when changing lanes. These and other ADAS features that
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act in real time to alert the driver or to directly actuate the steering, brake, and throttle are
considered precursors to the autonomous vehicles of the future (Zhao, 2015).

2.3.3.2 Powertrain configurations
Current vehicles offer a wide range of powertrain configurations (gasoline, diesel, hybrid,
battery electric, fuel cell, etc.), as manufacturers have invested in diversification and
electrification (Tate, Harpster & Savagian, 2008) to comply with the increasing requirements of
non-renewable fuels consumption and emissions reduction (Hall, 2011), while still meeting
customers’ requirements.
Each powertrain configuration has a unique set of components and functions. For
example, vehicles with an internal combustion engine (ICE) fueled by gasoline, diesel, ethanol,
natural gas, etc., generates power by the combustion of the air-fuel mixture inside the cylinder,
which expands in volume moving the pistons. The movement of pistons and other components
inside the engine (valves, cam, crankshaft, etc.) creates friction between the moving surfaces,
thus lubrication of the engine becomes essential for sustained operation and warning the driver
when there is a problem with the engine lubrication system is extremely important. Electric
vehicles’ (EV) motors do not generate as much friction, but have large traction batteries that can
overheat, thus there is the need to warn the driver if there’s a problem with components of the
traction battery system. Hybrid electric vehicles (HEV) have different combinations of
powertrain systems such as internal combustion engines and electric motors requiring a different
set of information signals for the driver.
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The unique characteristics of the many different powertrain options available to the
customer contributes to the increased amount of information presented to drivers on the
instrument cluster.

2.3.5 Impact of the increase in number of automotive symbols
Indicators serve the purpose of informing the driver when a function is activated (such as
when the vehicle’s high beams are turned on). Warning symbols have the purpose of not only
informing users of a hazard or danger but to also provide users with information about the
likelihood and severity of a given situation, how to reduce the likelihood and severity of the
situation and inform users of a potential danger at the time and place where it is most likely to
happen (Sanders & McCormick, 1993). When it comes to warning the driver of a system
malfunction or other potentially dangerous situations, understandability of the warning is a
critical safety issue (Regan, Lee & Young, 2009). When evaluating drivers’ experience with
ADAS systems, Eichelberg and McCartt (2016) observed that the use of warning lights on the
dashboard to indicate the activation of the pre-collision system and the lane keeping assist
system were considered useful by 82% and 83% of the drivers who have respectively
experienced the warnings. In a study conducted by Gibson, Butterfield and Marzano (2016), 87%
of the participants reported that their vehicle’s instrument cluster helped them drive better, but
54% reported that they didn’t know what all the lights (indicators and warnings) presented were
used for. The instrument cluster of their vehicle was considered distracting by 34% of the
participants and 43% suggested they would like to redesign their vehicle’s instrument cluster.
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The impact on the driver’s familiarity with indicators and warning symbols may become
even more prominent as market trends show a paradigm shift from the traditional car ownership
model (where the driver buys the car) to car usership (where the driver pays a service provider to
“rent” a vehicle for specific amounts of time) (Coughlin, 2013; Singh, 2014), because drivers of
car-sharing services may drive different vehicles, possibly with different powertrain
configurations, each time the service is used.
Drivers’ understanding of automotive symbols is a critical part of operating a vehicle.
Symbols need to be a clear representation of their function(s) (Saunby, Farber & DeMello, 1988)
as an incomprehensible symbol can potentially affect safety (Campbell et al., 2004). In the U.S.,
the teenage driving population is at the highest risk of being involved in a crash (NHTSA, 2016).
Teens often demonstrate poor vehicle control skills and poor ability to identify hazards, thus
proper understanding of automotive indicators and warnings may be even more critical for this
population (Lee, 2007).
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CHAPTER THREE: STUDY I - TEEN DRIVERS’ UNDERSTANDING OF
INSTRUMENT CLUSTER INDICATORS AND WARNING LIGHTS FROM A
GASOLINE, A HYBRID AND AN ELECTRIC VEHICLE

3.1 Introduction
Symbols are an essential way of communicating vehicle information to the driver.
Symbols are widely used because they allow faster processing of information over verbal signs
(Camacho, Steiner & Berson, 1990) and are language independent (Heard, 1974). However, to
ensure that a symbol is designed properly for an application or function, the symbol’s meaning
needs to be clear to the driver and distinctive from other symbols (Wickens, et al., 2013).
Symbols that can’t be comprehended quickly and accurately can potentially impact safety.
Driver’s comprehension of automotive symbols has been extensively studied. However,
participants are typically over 18 years old and have a couple of years of driving experience. It is
extensively reported that crash rates for teenage drivers exceed crash rates for all other driver age
groups, but Williams (2003) observed that comparing the crash rates of young drivers by age
separately as 16, 17, 18, and 19-year-olds instead of a group of 16 to 19-year-old, shows that 16
and 17-year-old drivers are particularly at a higher risk. The primary purpose of this study is to
evaluate teenage drivers’, between 15 to 17 years of age, understanding of instrument cluster
indicators and warning symbols. The secondary purpose is to explore differences in the
understanding of instrument cluster indicators between knowledgeable drivers with specialized
backgrounds.
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3.1.1 Driver’s understanding of automotive symbols
Drivers’ understanding of automotive symbols is a critical part of operating a vehicle.
Symbols need to be a clear representation of their function(s) (Saunby, Farber & DeMello, 1988)
as an incomprehensible symbol can potentially affect safety (Campbell et al., 2004). Studies to
evaluate drivers’ understanding of automotive symbols started being conducted in the U.S.
during the early 70’s (Jack, Heard & Pew, 1970; Jack, 1972; Frank, Koening & Lendholt, 1973),
coinciding with the implementation of more indicator and warning lights in the instrument
cluster. One shortcoming of most comprehension testing studies is that teen drivers under the age
of 18 have not been included, potentially because of complexity of data collection with minors.
In general, only participants over the age of 18 are recruited and in some cases, at least two years
of driving experience is required (Campbell, Kludt & Kiefer, 2007; Campbell et al., 2004). The
results from the older teenage driver population, between 18-19 years old, are grouped into the
broader young group, typically between the ages of 18-25.

3.1.2 Crash involvement and fatalities involving teenage drivers
The U.S. teenage driving population (age 15 to 19) is at a high risk of being involved in
vehicle crashes (NHTSA, 2016). The fatality crash rate per average mile driven by a member of
this age group is approximately three times higher than for drivers age 20 and over (IIHS, 2018).
Figure 44 shows the crash rate per mile driven versus drivers’ age.
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be taken in response to indicator and warning symbols requires clear understanding of the
symbols and of the vehicle function it represents, which leads to the question: does the
comprehension of automotive symbols differ between driver groups with different levels of
driving experience and knowledge of vehicle functions? To answer this question, a survey was
completed by teen drivers along with three groups of more knowledgeable drivers, including
automotive engineering graduate students, driver rehabilitation specialists and performance
driving instructors.

3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Participants
The teen participants included 72 drivers between 15 to 17 years of age who were
recruited from a local public high school and a local private high school. All teenage drivers had
a valid permit or a driver’s license.
The three groups of knowledgeable drivers were selected due to their subject matter
expertise. The participants included 48 first year automotive engineering students (AES), 16
driver rehabilitation specialists (DRS) and 15 performance driving instructors (PDI). First,
automotive engineering students (AES) were recruited during the beginning of their first
semester of graduate school and have a background in engineering or other STEM related
majors. This group of participants was recruited due to the prediction that engineering students
would have a better understanding of the field than the general public. Second, driver
rehabilitation specialists (DRS) were recruited from regional chapter meetings of the Association
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of Driver Rehabilitation Specialists (ADED). DRSs are professionals with a background in
healthcare and/or driver education. DRS specialists work with clients of all ages and abilities,
exploring transportation solutions to help them obtain or regain driving skills (“Learn about:
CDRS”, n.d.). DRSs spend their careers working with a broad range of drivers and vehicle
modifications, which gives them valuable knowledge in tasks and functions related to driving.
Finally, performance driving instructors (PDI) were recruited from a local performance driving
facility. PDIs are professionals with racing backgrounds that provide driver training courses on a
closed-road track. Training focuses on basic car control skills, including controlling the vehicle
on wet skid pads and emergency braking.
Table 3 shows the demographics for the four groups. Participants’ data were analyzed if
they spent more than 15 minutes completing the survey and had a license. Participants were
compensated with a $15 gift card for their time. The Clemson University Institutional Review
Board approved this study.

Table 3. Demographics of the four driver groups including teens, automotive engineering
students (AES), driver rehabilitation specialists (DRS), and performance driving instructors
(PDI)
Groups

Teen

AES

DRS

PDI

Number of participants

72

48

16

15

Age

Mean

15.9

23.1

51.0

52.3

(years)

SD

0.7

1.8

8.5

15.8

Range

15-17

21-28

36-64

24-72

Male

39

45

5

13

Female

30

3

11

1

Left blank

3

0

0

1

Gender

67

License

Permit

65

0

0

0

type

US driver’s

7

10

16

15

0

40*

1*

0

license
International
driver’s license

*Note: some participants have both a US and international driver’s license.

3.2.2 Survey development
This study investigated the instrument cluster information from the owner’s manuals of
three vehicles from a mainstream make and model (Toyota RAV4) that offers three different
powertrain configurations: a gasoline engine, ICE (2014), a hybrid model, HEV (2016), and a
battery electric, EV (2014), each with a unique instrument cluster (Figure 45).
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Figure 45. (A) 2014 Toyota RAV4 gasoline engine instrument cluster; (B) 2016 Toyota
RAV4 hybrid instrument cluster; (C) 2014 Toyota RAV4 EV instrument cluster

As a result of comparing the instrument cluster information from the three owner’s
manuals (Toyota Motor Corporation, 2014a, 2014b, 2016), 70 distinct information signals may
be presented to the driver (Table 4).

Table 4. Information signals presented to the driver across the three vehicles powertrain types.
Gauges, meters and multi-information display
Item

ICE

Tachometer

X

Speedometer

X
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HEV

EV

X

X

Fuel gauge

X

X

Shift position and shift range

X

X

Outside temperature display

X

X

Engine coolant temperature gauge

X

X

Trip information (Odometer, trip meter, driving range, fuel

X

X

X

X

consumption)
Hybrid system indicator

X

EV system indicator

X

SOC gauge

X

Driving range

X

Indicators
Item

ICE

HEV

EV

Turn signal indicators

X

X

X

Headlight high beam indicator

X

X

X

Automatic high beam indicator

X

X

Fog light indicator

X

X

Smart key system indicator

X

Cruise control indicator

X

X

X

Cruise control "SET" indicator

X

X

X

Slip indicator

X

X

X

VSC OFF indicator

X

X

X

TRAC OFF indicator

X

Security indicator

X

X

X

SPORT indicator

X

X

X

ECO MODE indicator

X

X

ECO driving indicator light

X

X

All-wheel drive lock indicator

X

AUTO LSD indicator

X

Intuitive parking assist indicator

X

X

LDA indicators

X

X

AIRBAG ON/OFF indicator

X

X

X

Head light indicator

X

X

Tail light indicator

X

Ready indicator

X
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X

X

X

Radar cruise control indicator

X

PCS warning light

X

EV indicator

X

Ice warning indicator

X

BSM indicator

X

Plug-in indicator

X

Shift position indicator

X

Charging indicator

X

Warning Lights
Item

ICE

HEV

EV

Brake system warning light

X

X

X

Charging system warning light

X

Malfunction indicator lamp

X

Low engine oil pressure light

X

SRS warning light

X

X

X

ABS warning light

X

X

X

Electric power steering system warning light

X

X

X

Slip indicator

X

X

X

Open door warning light

X

Seat belt reminder light

X

X

Low fuel level warning light

X

X

High engine coolant temperature warning light

X

Maintenance required warning light

X

Automatic transmission fluid temperature warning light

X

Dynamic torque control AWD system warning light

X

Cruise control warning light

X

Automatic high beam warning light

X

Low washer fluid warning light

X

Smart key system indicator

X

Intuitive parking assist indicator

X

LDA warning lights

X

BSM warning lights

X

Tire pressure warning light

X

PCS warning light

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
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X

X

Master warning light

X

X

SOC warning light

X

Plug-in indicator

X

Charging indicator

X

Output control warning light

X

This information was organized in a visual map in Figure 46 to provide a better
understanding on how each signal relates to the different vehicles’ powertrain types. The
information signals that are shared across all three powertrain types are presented in the center of
the image and are hereby named Group 1: Basic, which includes basic gauges, indicators
(headlights, turn signals, etc.), and safety warnings (ABS, seat belt, etc.). In Figure 46, the
additional information is divided into six other groups according to powertrain types (Group 2:
ICE, Group 3: ICE + EV, Group 4: EV, Group 5: HEV + EV, Group 6: EV, Group 7: HEV +
ICE).
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Figure 46. Visual map of instrument cluster information from three vehicles with
different powertrains

A paper-and-pen survey was developed to evaluate drivers’ understanding of the
instrument cluster information. The initial portion of the survey consists of a background
questionnaire in which participants were asked general questions including if they drive more
than three times a week, if they have ever read the owners’ manual of their vehicle, and when
looking for vehicle information, where they go to find answers. Participants then completed a
matching task and then an importance task.
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3.2.2.1 Matching task
Forty-two instrument cluster indicators and warning symbols along with their
descriptions were associated with the information signals (Figure 46). When the same symbol
was used both as an indicator and as a warning light, the warning light description was used as it
may be more critical to the driver. When similar functions used different symbols across the
different vehicles, the most recent symbol and definition were used. When a function used
different symbols for different regional markets, the symbol designated for the U.S. market was
used. Table 5 shows a list of all 42 symbols used and their classifications.

Table 5. Automotive symbols with associated descriptions, group (See Figure 46), ADAS
(yes/no).
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The 42 instrument panel symbols were randomized once and presented on the left side of
the survey. On the right side of the survey, the descriptions were listed in alphabetical order.
Participants were asked to match each symbol on the left with the description on the right, a
methodology similar to the one used by Saunby et al., (1988). The instructions given were
“Match the instrument panel symbols on the left with the symbol’s name from the right box. If
you do not know the correct answer, leave it blank”. The layout of this task survey is presented
in Figure 47.
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3.2.2.2 Importance task
Participants were presented with the same 42 symbols in the same order as the matching
task on a second page (without the description) and asked to circle the five symbols they
considered most important.

3.2.3 Pilot testing
Pilot testing was completed prior to data collection with two automotive experts and nine
high school students. The high school students demonstrated no problems with the vocabulary
and took approximately 30 minutes to complete the survey.

3.3. Results
3.3.1 Background questionnaire
When asked if they drive at least three times a week, most participants answered yes,
including 62% of the teen drivers, 81% of the automotive engineering students, 87% of the
performance driving instructors, and 100% of the driver rehabilitation specialists.
When asked if they have ever read the owner’s manual of the vehicle they drive, 28% of
the teen drivers answered yes, followed by 71% of the automotive engineering students, 81% of
the driver rehabilitation specialists, and 87% of the performance driving instructors.
When asked where they go to look for information about their vehicle, the owner’s
manual was the preferred choice for 63% of the driver rehabilitation specialists, followed by
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33% of the performance driving instructors and 33% of teen drivers. Google was the preferred
alternative for 60% of the automotive engineering students. Trial and error (when the participants
would keep experimenting to figure out the problem on their own until obtaining success, rather
than look for information elsewhere) was selected by 20% of the performance driving
instructors, 19% of driving rehabilitation specialists and 4% of automotive engineering students.
The “trial and error” alternative was added based on participants’ feedback and was not available
for the teenage drivers. Table 6 shows participants’ responses to these questions.

Table 6. Background questionnaire responses from teens, automotive engineering students
(AES), driver rehabilitation specialists (DRS) and performance driving instructors (PDI)
Groups

Teens

AES

DRS

PDI

Do you drive at least three times a

Yes

63%

81%

100%

87%

week?

No

32%

19%

0%

0%

Left blank

6%

0%

0%

13%

Have you ever read your vehicle

Yes

28%

71%

81%

87%

owners’ manual?

No

69%

29%

19%

13%

Left blank

3%

0%

0%

0%

When you need information about your

Owner’s manual

33%

29%

63%

33%

vehicle, where is the first place you

Google

29%

60%

13%

20%

look for information?

Trial/ Error

NA

4%

19%

20%

Manufacturer’s website

3%

4%

0%

7%

YouTube

6%

0%

0%

0%

Other

6%

0%

6%

0%

Selected more than one

7%

0%

0%

20%

17%

2%

0%

0%

option
Left blank

3.3.2 Matching task
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than all other groups; no statistical differences were observed between the percentage of correct
responses from the automotive engineering graduate students, driver rehabilitation specialists, or
performance driving instructors. For exploratory purposes, additional analyses were performed to
investigate potential interactions between gender and performance with the teen drivers, but no
statistical significance were revealed. All analyses were performed at a 95% confidence level.
A two-way ANOVA was conducted on the influence of symbols’ group (basic group vs.
all others, see Figure 46) and drivers’ group (teen, AES, DRS, PDI) on the percentage of correct
response for the 42 symbols. The main effect for symbols’ group was statistically significant
(F(1, 160)=40.07, p<.001) with large effect size (partial-h2=0.200), with performance being
significantly higher on symbols from the basic group (M=65.7, SD=25.0) than on all other
symbols (M=42.6, SD=27.5). The main effect for drivers’ group was statistically significant
(F(3, 160)=17.86, p<.001) with large effect size (partial-h2=.251), in accordance with the
previous analysis. The interaction effect between symbols’ and drivers’ group was not significant
(F(3,160)=.542, p=.654) indicating that performance on basic symbols was significantly higher
independent of drivers’ group.

Table 7. Percent of correct responses from teens, automotive engineering students (AES), driver
rehabilitation specialists (DRS), performance driving instructors (PDI) and average of all
participants. Color gradient scale varies between red (0%), white (50%), and green (100%).
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3.3.3 Interesting facts
After qualitatively examining the percentage of correct responses of the four participant
groups across the 42 different symbols using a red (0%), white (50%) and green (100%) coded
gradient scale (Table 7), it was observed that even though teen drivers had the poorest overall
performance identifying symbols, the symbols that they had the best and the worst percentage of
correct responses have similar trends to the symbols with best and worst performance by the
other three groups.
In addition, confusion patterns were identified when observing all the attempted
responses given by participants. For some of the symbols, participants had a higher rate of
frequently observed mistakes (Table 8). For example, for the malfunction indicator lamp symbol
(a.k.a. check engine light), the correct description of “electronic malfunction of the powertrain
system” received 9% of the responses from the teen drivers, 31% from automotive engineering
students, 33% from driver rehabilitation specialists and 44% from the performance driving
instructors, while 47% of teen drivers incorrectly responded to the same symbol selecting
“engine is almost overheating”, 19% of automotive engineering students incorrectly selected
“engine oil pressure is too low”, and 56% of the driver rehabilitation specialists incorrectly
selected “master warning system has detected a malfunction”. Other symbols that demonstrated
similar frequently observed mistakes include: EV indicator, EV drive mode indicator, ECO mode
indicator, radar cruise control, Vehicle Stability Control (VSC) OFF indicator, Pre-collision
System (PCS) warning light, charging system warning light, cruise control indicator, and State of
Charge (SOC) warning light.
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frequently when in possession of a permit or a restricted driver’s license as they need the
presence of an adult while driving or are limited to driving only during certain times of the day.
When observing the exposure to the owner’s manual, only 28% of teenage drivers
reported having ever read the owner’s manual of the vehicle they drive. When selecting their
preferred way to find information about the vehicle, 33% reported that the owner’s manual
would be their first option when they needed it, followed by Google with 29%. Only 6% of the
teenage drivers reported using other methods to find information about the vehicle, which
included asking their parents. These results partially agree with studies that Leonard (2001)
conducted regarding usage of automotive owner’s manual, likely because technology nowadays
plays a more significant role in the way users access information. Leonard found that drivers
over 25 years are more likely to have read the manual than drivers 25 years and younger. For
both age groups, he found that over half of the drivers only read the owner’s manual when
looking for specific information. Younger drivers will generally ask for information first from
their parents. When looking for specific information, 28% of the younger drivers look for
maintenance information, while vehicle operation (13%) and safety information (2%) are not
among the top priorities.
Overall, in this study, teenage drivers with limited driving experience had dramatically
lower performance when identifying automotive symbols than other three more knowledgeable
groups. Overall, the three more knowledgeable groups correctly identified approximately 60% of
the symbols, demonstrating that even drivers with professional training or technical background
may not know all the information that is presented on a vehicle instrument cluster. When
exploring the performance of the teen drivers beyond the overall top 5 symbols (door ajar, seat
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belt reminder, high beams, automatic high beams, and low level of washer fluid), comparing the
performance of the more knowledgeable beyond the overall top 5 symbols, the performance of
the automotive engineering students was more evenly distributed across symbols, while driving
rehabilitation specialists demonstrated strong performance on the low fuel warning, low oil
pressure, and high coolant temperature symbols, and performance driving instructors
demonstrated strong performance on the ABS malfunction, low tire pressure, and sport mode
symbols. Overall, all four groups performed significantly better on symbols related to basic
vehicle functions common for all three powertrain types than on symbols that are powertrain
specific or that are related to ADAS functions. Symbols that are powertrain specific are more
likely to be related to warnings about powertrain components, thus drivers may not experience
these warning symbols regularly. Similarly, indicator and warning symbols related to ADAS
functions are newer and expected to be experienced only when in a risky situation or when there
is a fault with the system. In both cases, drivers are likely to experience these symbols less
frequently, thus the driver’s performance on identifying automotive symbols may reflect
exposure time to the symbols, with drivers having better performance identifying symbols that
are seen more frequently.
Some interesting patterns were observed between symbols that have a similar function or
that have similar designs. For example, when presented with the “malfunction indicator lamp”
symbol, which represents an “electronic malfunction of the powertrain system”, only 9% of the
teen drivers selected the correct description, while 47% of the teen drivers that responded to the
question selected “engine is almost overheating”. This suggests that the participants understood
that the symbol was related to a problem with the engine but failed to correctly identify what the
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problem is. Similar patterns of confusion between symbols with similar designs or functions,
have been previously reported before (Saunby et al., 1988). This paper demonstrates that this
trend continues with newer symbols used for the electrified powertrain system and for advanced
driver assistant systems (ADAS), such as the EV indicator and EV drive mode indicator
symbols, the ECO and ECO mode indicators, and the cruise control and adaptive cruise control
indicators. These confusion trends were observed for all user groups, suggesting that the
confusion between symbols and descriptions is not dependent on driving experience and that
designers should put more effort into differentiating symbols.
When selecting the five most important symbols, the selection from the teen drivers,
automotive engineering students, driver rehabilitation specialists and performance driving
instructors converged, suggesting that drivers in general have a consensus on what symbols they
consider more important. Out of the 42 symbols, only 15 were selected as most important by
more than 10% of the participants, suggesting that drivers in general have a consensus on what
symbols they consider most important. Teens considered the low fuel warning and the seat belt
reminder as the most important symbol. Automotive engineering students and driver
rehabilitation specialists considered low fuel warning and the malfunction indicator lamp as the
most important symbols, while performance driving instructors considered low oil pressure,
malfunction indicator lamp, high coolant temperature, and the low pressure tire symbol as the
most important, potentially reflecting their racing background where a vehicle is taken to the
limit of the engine and tire performance. Overall, the symbols selected as most important were
electronic malfunction of the powertrain system (45%), low fuel warning (42%), low oil pressure
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warning (29%), malfunction of the braking system (27%) and seat belt reminder (26%),
suggesting that drivers consider powertrain and safety warnings highly important.
Drivers’ understanding of symbols related to powertrain and safety is critical for planning
the appropriate action to be taken in response to the warning. In order to properly act in
unfamiliar situations, a combination of “knowledge in the head” and “knowledge in the world” is
necessary (Norman, 2013). Knowledge in the head refers to the information in one’s memory
acquired through learning. Knowledge in the world refers to the information present in the
environment. For example, when a malfunction indicator lamp (a.k.a. check engine light) lights
up on an instrument cluster, the bright light (making it easier to notice the warning), the color,
and shape of the symbol are cues from the environment (knowledge in the world). The driver’s
ability to identify that the symbol’s shape resembles an engine, that its amber color suggests a
caution warning and therefore deduce that there might be something wrong with the engine of
the vehicle and then plan an action course to remediate the problem is the knowledge in the head
(should the driver immediately stop the vehicle at a safe place, or can the driver safely drive until
home and schedule a maintenance service at a convenient time?).
The problem is that drivers are usually not familiar with the specifics about their vehicle
systems (Green, 1984), so their knowledge in the head about the vehicle is limited. Adding to
this the increasing complexity of the vehicle systems and number of symbols, and it becomes
clear that this may impact the user’s ability to understand the information presented, especially
among inexperienced drivers. In this case, providing the driver with additional information
through the vehicle human-machine interface about the warning and suggestions of what action
to take in response to the warning can minimize the need of the driver to become familiar with
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the vehicle specifics, and therefore improve driver’s understanding of instrument cluster
information. In addition, teenage drivers under the age of 18 should be included in future symbol
comprehension testing studies to ensure that symbols are properly designed to aid inexperienced
drivers.

3.4.1 Limitations and future research
While basic instrument cluster symbols are similar across different vehicles’ makes and
models, some symbols may vary between different manufacturers. Some of the symbols’
descriptions extend through many pages of the owner’s manual, in this study participants were
presented with a brief description of each symbol. Descriptions for each symbol may vary
between different manufacturers.
The teen students and automotive engineering graduate students completed the survey
during a single class period. Due to the number of symbols evaluated (42) and the pragmatic
time limitations for participants’ sessions for the students, a matching task was used. Future
studies should consider the use of the SAE and ISO symbol comprehension testing standards.
This study included four different driver groups: teens, automotive engineering students,
driver rehabilitation specialists and performance driving instructors. For the last three groups,
analyses of gender effects were not feasible due to the natural gender distribution, in which one
gender is significantly overrepresented.
The four driver groups likely represent the extreme ends of the continuum in terms of the
distribution of driving experience and vehicle knowledge, with the teen drivers representing a
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lower bound and the other three groups representing the upper bound. Future studies should also
consider exploring typical middle-aged and older drivers.
3.5 Conclusion
The results of this survey study suggest that teenage drivers under the age of 18 years
have a dramatically poorer understanding of automotive symbols than more experienced drivers.
Symbols that are related to ADAS or that are powertrain specific were observed to have
significantly poorer understanding by inexperienced and experienced drivers, while some
symbols related to powertrain and ADAS functions with similar design or function were
observed to cause confusion to inexperienced and experienced drivers. Teenage drivers between
the ages of 16-17 are at the highest risk of crash involvement and poor understanding of the
vehicle’s indicators and warning symbols may increase even further the risks related to driving.
Therefore, alternative methods to communicate information on the instrument cluster and the
addition of teenage drivers under the age of 18 years in future symbol comprehension testing
studies should be considered by vehicle manufacturers to ensure that vehicle indicators and
warnings are designed to aid both inexperienced and experienced drivers, especially for symbols
that may require immediate action.

3.6 Practical applications
As proper understanding of automotive indicators and warnings is critical for safety, a
practical application of this study is to suggest that exploration of alternative methods to
communicate information on the instrument cluster to inexperienced drivers are needed and that
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the teenage driver population under the age of 18 should be represented in future symbol’s
comprehension testing studies.

3.7 Publication of Study I
The results of this survey study were published as an SAE Technical Paper in April 2020
with the following citation: Schwambach, B., Brooks, J., Mims, L., Rosopa, P., & Jenkins, C.
(2020). Teen Drivers’ Understanding of Instrument Cluster Indicators and Warning Lights from
a Gasoline, a Hybrid and an Electric Vehicle (No. 2020-01-1199). SAE Technical Paper.
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CHAPTER FOUR: STUDY II - EVALUATING DRIVERS’ PREFERENCES AND
UNDERSTANDING OF POWERTRAIN AND ADVANCED DRIVER ASSISTANT
SYSTEMS SYMBOLS FOR CURRENT AND FUTURE VEHICLES

4.1 Introduction
The results of “Study I: Teen drivers’ understanding of instrument cluster indicators and
warning lights from a gasoline, a hybrid and an electric vehicle” suggest that teen drivers under
the age of 18 years have a dramatically poorer understanding of automotive symbols than more
knowledgeable drivers. Symbols that are related to ADAS or that are powertrain specific were
observed to have significantly poorer understanding by both inexperienced and experienced
drivers, while a subset of those symbols tested related to powertrain and ADAS with similar
designs or functions were observed to cause confusion for both inexperienced and experienced
drivers. This follow-up study investigated the following research questions generated by the
findings presented in Study I:
1. Using the SAE process for symbol comprehension, does the understanding of
symbols change between teen drivers, automotive engineering students, driving
rehabilitation specialists, and “normal” drivers?
2. Do users understand what is the most appropriate action to take in response to a
symbol?
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3. Do users think that additional information presented on the dashboard would
improve their comprehension of selected symbols and what action to take in
response to a symbol? If so, what information would they prefer to have?
To answer these questions, an online survey or in-person interview was completed
by teen drivers along with three groups of more experienced drivers, including
automotive engineering graduate students, driver rehabilitation specialists and “normal”
drivers.

4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Participants
Participants included a new group of 30 teen drivers between 15 to 17 years of age, a new
group of 49 first year automotive engineering students (AES), 21 driver rehabilitation specialists
(DRS) and 30 “normal” drivers.
Teen drivers were recruited from a local public high school. All teen drivers had a valid
permit or a driver’s license.
Automotive engineering students (AES) were recruited during the beginning of their first
semester of graduate school and have a background in engineering or other STEM related
majors. This group of participants was recruited due to the prediction that engineering students
would have a better understanding of the field than the general public.
Driver rehabilitation specialists (DRS) were recruited at the national conference meeting
of the Association of Driver Rehabilitation Specialists (ADED). DRSs are professionals with a
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background in healthcare and/or driver education. DRS specialists work with clients of all ages
and abilities, exploring transportation solutions to help their clients obtain or regain driving skills
(“Learn about: CDRS”, n.d.). DRSs specialize in working with a broad range of drivers who may
need vehicle modifications, which gives them valuable knowledge in tasks and functions related
to driving.
“Normal” drivers were recruited from the local community. “Normal” drivers included
participants between the ages of 25 to 55, with a valid driver’s license who did not come from a
technical automotive background or did not consider themselves a “car person” (i.e., do not fix
their own cars). The age distribution was balanced with 10 participants between the age 25 to 35
years, 10 participants between 36 to 45 years, and 10 participants between 46 to 55 years. The
sample for “normal” drivers was females only, due to challenges recruiting males with no
technical background or that didn’t consider themselves a “car person” in numbers that would
allow a balanced gender distribution of the sample.
Participants completed the study as an online survey either by themselves during
classroom time for the teen drivers and automotive engineering students or as an individual
interview session for the driver rehabilitation specialists and normal drivers. During the
individual interview session, a researcher read the questions aloud and typed the participants’
verbal answers into an online survey. Participants’ data were included for analyses if they had a
license, completed the entire survey, and followed all instructions. Table 10 shows the
demographics of the four groups. Participants who completed the online survey by themselves
were compensated with a $15 gift card for their time. Participants who participated in the
individual sessions were compensated with a $30 gift card for their time because these sessions
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took approximately twice as long. The Clemson University Institutional Review Board approved
this study.

Table 10. Demographics of the four driver groups including teens, automotive engineering
students (AES), driver rehabilitation specialists (DRS), and normal drivers
Groups
Number of participants
Age
Mean
SD
(years)
Range
Gender
Male
Female
License Permit
US Driver’s
type
International
license
driver’s license

Teen
30
15.6
0.7
15-17
19
11
(63.3
30
(36.7
0
%)
0
%)

AES
49
23.6
4.0
21-49
46
3
(93.7
0
(6.1%
4
%)
45
)

DRS
20
53.2
10.5
31-67
5
15
(25%)
0
(75%)
19
1

Normal
30
38.1
9.6
25-55
0
30
0
(100%)
30
0

4.2.2 Survey development
4.2.2.1 Overview of comprehension testing standards
In 2008 SAE published the “Process for comprehension testing of in-vehicle symbols”
standard (SAE, 2008). In addition to SAE, since 1989 ISO has published procedures (ISO, 1989)
for the development and testing of public information symbols, with the most recent standard
being published in 2014 (ISO, 2014).
The most recent revisions of both standards recommend a similar method of testing
symbol’s comprehension. Samples should include between 30-40 licensed drivers that are over
18 years old, that drive at least twice a month. Samples should be approximately equally
balanced between gender and age. Data collection may be performed in groups using paper-andpen surveys, online surveys, etc. Symbols should be presented one at a time to the participant
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symbol. The SAE standard uses 9 scoring categories (Table 11), while the ISO standard uses 5
scoring categories (Table 12).

Table 11. SAE J2830 categorization of participant responses to the icons (SAE, 2008)
Category
1
2

Meaning
The response matches the intended meaning of the icon exactly.
The response captures all major informational elements of the intended meaning of the icon but is
missing one or more minor informational elements.

3

The response captures some of the intended meaning of the icon, but it is missing one or more major

4

informational elements.
The response does not match the intended meaning of the icon, but it captures some major or minor

5
6
7
8
9

informational elements.
The response does not match the intended meaning of the icon, but it is somewhat relevant.
Participant's response is in no way relevant to the intended meaning of the icon.
Participant indicated he/she did not understand the icon.
No answer.
For safety-critical icons, identify the number and percentage of critical confusions or errors. Critical
confusions or errors reflect responses that indicate that the participant perceived the message to
convey a potentially unsafe action.

Table 12. ISO 9186-1 categorization of participant responses (ISO, 2014)
Category
1
2a
2b
3
4

Meaning
Correct
Wrong
Wrong and the response given is the opposite of the intended meaning
The response given is “Don’t know”
No response is given

If needed, participants can complete an appropriateness ranking test, in which
participants rank order all candidate symbols in terms of which they think best represents a given
definition. The appropriate ranking test is helpful when selecting different candidate symbols to
represent a given function. The major differences between the SAE and ISO processes for
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symbol comprehension testing are: 1) In the SAE standards the definition assigned to a given
symbol can be broken down into major and minor elements of the message, with major elements
having more weight in the categorization of responses; 2) The SAE standard uses 9
categorization categories for participants’ responses, while the ISO standard uses 5
categorization categories; and 3) The ISO standard suggests the addition of a second question
“What action should be taken in response to this symbol?” when the symbol requires a specific
action.
These comprehension testing processes have been used by human-factors groups in
industry and academia to select the best symbol across different candidate symbols for a given
function. The results also provide additional feedback to designers of automotive symbols to
apply in new design iterations.
In this study, participants were asked both “What do you think this symbol means?” and
“What action should be taken in response to this symbol?” when presented with a given symbol.
A third categorization of responses was used to analyze participants’ responses. The
categorization used falls in between the more complex categorization from SAE and the more
simplistic categorization from ISO. As in the ISO standard, the categorization proposed uses 5
categories, but with two categories for participants’ correct responses and one category for
wrong responses. The proposed categorization used in this paper is presented in Table 13.

Table 13. Categorization of participant responses used in this study
Category
1
2

Meaning
Correct
Partially correct
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3
4
5

Wrong
Participant indicated he/she did not know the icon.
No response given

4.2.2.2 Symbols’ selection procedure
This study investigated drivers’ understanding of nine automotive symbols. The symbols
were selected out of the 42 automotive symbols evaluated in Study I. The 42 symbols included
symbols from vehicles with different powertrain types and advanced driver assistant functions
(ADAS). Three selection criteria were used to select the symbols to be used in this study: 1)
Symbols with correct performance below 50% by teen drivers in the previous study; 2) Symbols
that are related to powertrain or ADAS functions; 3) Symbols that require a corrective action
from the user. Table 14 shows the application of the three criteria to the 42 symbols, which lead
to the nine symbols used in this study.

Table 14. Application of three criteria to symbols selection: 1) Symbols with performance below
50% by teen drivers in study I; 2) Symbols that are related to powertrain or ADAS functions; 3)
Symbols that require a corrective action from the user
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Blind spot monitor on

The Blind Spot Monitor is a system that has 2 functions:

sideview mirror

The Blind spot monitor function.

indicator (BSM_SV)

Assists the driver in making the decision when changing lanes.
The Rear Cross Traffic Alert function.
Assists the driver when backing up.
These functions use same sensors.
Blind Spot Monitor function:
When a vehicle is detected in the blind spot, the outside rear view mirror
indicator comes on while the turn signal lever is not operated. If the turn
signal lever is operated toward the detected side, the outside rear view
mirror indicator flashes.
Rear Cross Traffic Alert function:
When a vehicle approaching from the right or left rear of the vehicle is
detected, the outside rear view mirror indicators flash.
When a vehicle approaching from the right or left rear of the vehicle is
detected, a buzzer sounds from behind the left-hand rear seat.

4.2.2.3 Materials
An online survey was developed for this study. The initial portion of the survey consisted
of a background questionnaire which asked general questions related to driving experience, if
they have ever read the owner’s manual of their vehicle, when looking for vehicle information
where they go to find answers, if they think instrument cluster symbol’s color (blue, green,
yellow, and red) have meaning, and if they are satisfied with the way information is presented to
them on their vehicle’s dashboard. Then, participants were then presented with an example of a
symbol and a correct response (Figure 49), as recommended in the SAE symbol comprehension
standard (SAE, 2008). Participants had to confirm if they could see the symbol images and read
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the text of the example question without problems, as suggested in the ISO symbol
comprehension standard (ISO, 2014).
For the symbol comprehension testing, participants were then presented with one symbol
at a time and asked seven questions about each symbol. The symbols were presented in a random
order generated by a computer algorithm for each participant. The questions presented to the
participants were identical for all of the symbols. Table 16 shows the questions presented to the
participants. Questions 1 and 2 were obtained from the SAE and ISO process for comprehension
testing of symbols (SAE, 2008; ISO, 2014) to assess users’ comprehension of the symbol. The
research team developed the remainder of the questions. Question 3 assessed participants’
previous exposure to the symbol. Question 4 asked participants’ opinion about the symbol’s
effectiveness in helping them understand what action they should take. After question 4,
participants were presented with the symbol’s definition obtained from the owner’s manual as in
Table 15 (Toyota Motor Corporation, 2014, 2018b, 2018c). Then, in question 5, participants
were asked if reading the symbol’s definition changed their understanding about the symbol.
Question 6 asked participants’ opinion about if the symbol effectively represents the definition
from the owner’s manual. Question 7 asked participants if it would be helpful to have additional
information displayed on the dashboard to better understand the symbol and what information
they would like to have.

Table 16. Questions presented to the participants for each symbol.
Question

Response option

1. What do you think this symbol means?

Open ended question
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2. What action should you take in response to this

Open ended question

symbol? Think about what and when you should do it.
3. Have you ever had this symbol light up while you

Yes / No

were driving?
3a. If yes (to question 3), what action did you take

Open ended question

when this symbol lit up?
4. How much does this symbol help you understand

Scale from 1 to 7, where 1 is not helpful at all and 7 is

what you should do when it lights up?

very helpful

5. Does reading the symbol’s definition change your

Decreased understanding / No change / Increased

understanding of the symbol?

understanding

6. Do you think this symbol effectively represents the

Yes / No

definition above?
7. Would it be helpful for you to have additional

Scale from 1 to 7, where 1 is not helpful at all and 7 is

information displayed on the dashboard to better

very helpful

understand this symbol and the appropriate action you
should take when it lights up?
7a. What additional information about the symbol

Open ended question

would you like to have?

4.2.2.4 Pilot testing
Pilot testing was completed prior to data collection with one driver rehabilitation
specialist, one engineering expert, and three normal drivers. The pilot participants demonstrated
no problems with the vocabulary and took approximately 45 minutes to complete the interview.
An example page of the survey is presented in Figure 50.
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When asked if they have ever read the owner’s manual of the vehicle they drive, 95% of
the driving rehabilitation specialists read at least part of it, followed by 73% of normal drivers,
71% of the automotive engineering students and only 40% of the teen drivers.
When asked if they were satisfied with the way information is presented on their
vehicles’ dashboard, 96.7% of the teen drivers responded positively, followed by 90% of the
driving rehabilitation specialists, 65% of the automotive engineering students, and 60% of the
normal drivers.
When asked if they think instrument cluster symbols’ colors (blue, green, yellow, and
red) have meaning, 93% of the normal drivers responded “yes”, followed by 90% of the driving
rehabilitation specialists, 86% of the automotive engineering students, and 77% of the teen
drivers.
When asked to indicate all the methods used to get information about the vehicle, Google
was the most frequent response by automotive engineering students (96%), teen drivers (77%),
and normal drivers (77%). The most frequent response by driving rehabilitation specialists was
the owner’s manual (80%). In contrast, the owner’s manual was selected by 57% of the
automotive engineering students, 53% of the normal drivers, and 33% of the teen drivers. Fifty
three percent of the normal drivers, 30% of the driving rehabilitation specialists, 8% of the
automotive engineering students, and 7% of the teen drivers responded that they use other
options to find information, such as calling a significant other, a parent, a mechanic or the
vehicle dealer.
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Table 17. Background questionnaire responses from teens, automotive engineering students
(AES), driver rehabilitation specialists (DRS) and normal drivers
Questions

Teen

AES

DRS

Normal

Yes

50%

61%

100%

100%

No

50%

39%

0%

0%

Yes (all of it)

10%

16%

5%

3%

Yes (parts of it)

30%

55%

90%

70%

No

60%

29%

5%

27%

Are you satisfied with the way information about the

Yes

97%

65%

90%

60%

vehicle is presented to you on your vehicle’s

No

3%

35%

10%

40%

Yes

77%

86%

90%

93%

No

23%

14%

10%

7%

Google

77%

96%

65%

77%

3%

10%

10%

10%

3%

6%

5%

7%

10%

41%

20%

13%

manual

33%

57%

80%

53%

Trial and error

3%

24%

15%

23%

YouTube

37%

73%

20%

30%

None

0%

0%

0%

0%

Other

7%

8%

30%

53%

Do you drive at least three times a week?
Have you ever read your vehicle owner’s manual?

dashboard?
Sometimes when you start your vehicle or when you
are driving, indicators or warning symbols light up
(such as the parking brake indicator or low fuel
warning). Do you think the colors used in these
symbols have meaning?
When you need information about your vehicle where
do you go to get the answer? Note: more than one
option could be selected.

Manufacturer
app
Manufacturer
hotline
Manufacturer
website
Owner’s
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4.3.2 What do you think this symbol means and what action should you take in
response to this symbol?

Since participants’ responses to the questions “What do you think this symbol means?”
(Question 1) and “What actions should you take in response to this symbol?” (Question 2) were
related and sometimes overlapped, the answers to these two questions were combined into a
single response for each participant. The single response for each participant was analyzed by
two raters using the categories presented in Table 13. and following the procedures
recommended in the SAE J2830 process for comprehension testing of in-vehicle icons (SAE,
2008).
Across all symbols, driving rehabilitation specialists had the highest performance on
identifying what the symbol meant and what action you should take in response to the symbol
with 36% of the responses being correct, followed by normal drivers (25%), automotive
engineering students (21%), and teen drivers (16%). A one-way ANOVA revealed a significant
difference between the percentage of correct responses for the four groups (F(3, 128)=9.14,
p<.001). Follow-up analyses, using Tukey, demonstrated that driver rehabilitation specialists had
significantly higher performance than all other groups. When considering both correct responses
and partially correct responses, driving rehabilitation specialists had 63% of correct and partially
correct responses, followed by normal drivers (49%), automotive engineering students (43%),
and teen drivers (37%). A one-way ANOVA revealed a significant difference between the
percentage of correct and partially correct responses for the four groups (F(3, 128)=8.91,
p<.001). Follow-up analyses, using Tukey, demonstrated that driver rehabilitation specialists had
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losing traction. For the master warning light symbol, incorrect responses included that the
symbol meant low tire pressure or that the hazard lights were on. For the output control warning,
participants’ incorrect responses included that there were animals on the road, even mentioning
that the symbol indicated that there was a turtle on the road. For the blind spot monitor indicator,
participants’ incorrect responses included that there was a brake system malfunction.

4.3.3 Have you ever had this symbol light up while you were driving?
When asked “Have you ever had this symbol light up while you were driving?”, 56% of
the participants across all groups responded “yes” to the malfunction indicator lamp symbol,
followed by oil pressure low (47%), high coolant temperature (33%), master warning light
(33%), blind spot monitor on the sideview mirrors (17%), lane departure warning (5%), blind
spot monitor indicator (2%), pre-collision system warning (2%), and output control warning
(0%).
Figure 53 shows a graph of the percentage of participants that had the symbol light up
while driving for each symbol.
Chi-square analysis revealed that the difference in exposure was statistically significant
for the malfunction indicator lamp (X2 (3, N = 129) = 66.13, p <.01), high coolant temperature
(X2 (3, N = 129) = 20.99, p <.01), oil pressure low (X2 (3, N = 129) = 21.44, p <.01), master
warning light (X2 (3, N = 129) = 21.49, p <.01), lane departure warning (X2 (3, N = 129) = 11.44,
p =.01), and blind spot monitor on the side view mirrors (X2 (3, N = 129) = 23.72, p <.01).
Driving rehabilitation specialists and normal drivers reported having considerably more exposure
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(M = 4.2, SD = 1.9), master warning light (M = 3.4, SD = 2.0), output control warning (M = 2.8,
SD = 1.9), and blind spot monitor indicator (M = 2.1, SD = 1.5). Figure 54 shows a graph of the
helpfulness rating for each symbol, where 1 is “not helpful at all” and 7 is “very helpful”. Table
19 shows the distribution of participants’ responses for “how much does this symbol help you
understand what you should do when it lights up?”. Chi-square analyses were performed with the
7-point scale collapsed into three categories to avoid violating the assumption of minimum
expected count per cell. Ratings 1 and 2 were combined into one category, ratings 3, 4 and 5
were combined into a second category, and ratings 6 and 7 were combined into a third category.
Analyses results revealed that the difference in the three groups of ratings were statistically
significant between the four groups of participants for the high coolant temperature (X2 (6, N =
129) = 22.59, p <.001), output control warning (X2 (6, N = 129) = 21.96, p <.001), pre-collision
system warning (X2 (6, N = 129) = 38.82, p <.001), lane departure warning (X2 (6, N = 129) =
32.18, p <.001), blind spot monitor warning (X2 (6, N = 129) = 14.36, p=.026), and blind spot
monitor on the side view mirrors (X2 (6, N = 129) = 41.73, p <.01). For the high coolant
temperature, oil pressure low, lane departure warning, and blind spot monitor on the side view
mirrors, automotive engineering students and driving rehabilitation specialists rated the symbols
as considerably more helpful than teen and normal drivers. For the output control warning and
blind spot monitor indicator symbol, teen drivers rated the symbols considerably more helpful
than the other three driver groups.
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After reading the definition from the owner’s manual, the symbol with the highest
percentage of responses for “increases my understanding” was the blind spot monitor symbol
(88%), followed by output control warning (81%), pre-collision system warning (75%), blind
spot monitor on the side view mirrors (72%), lane departure warning (70%), master warning
light (64%), malfunction indicator lamp (61%), high coolant temperature (59%), and low oil
pressure (57%) when averaged across all four participant groups. For all nine symbols, the
majority of the participants responded that reading the definition increases their understanding
about the symbol.
Chi-square analysis revealed that the difference in reading the symbol’s definition
“increases my understanding” responses was statistically significant between participants’
groups for the master warning light (X2 (6, N = 129) = 13.21, p =.04), output control warning (X2
(6, N = 129) = 12.92, p =.04), and pre-collision system warning (X2 (6, N = 129) = 18.74, p
<.01). For the output control warning symbol, considerably more driving rehabilitation
specialists, automotive engineering students, and normal drivers reported that reading the
symbol’s definition increased their understanding about the symbol, than teen drivers. For the
master warning light, considerably more automotive engineering students and teen drivers
reported that reading the symbol’s definition increased their understanding about the symbol,
than the other two groups. For the pre-collision system symbol, considerably more driving
rehabilitation specialists reported that reading the symbol’s definition increased their
understanding of the symbol, than the other three groups.
Figure 55 shows a graph of the percentage of participants that responded that reading the
symbol's definition increased their understanding about the symbol. Table 20 shows the
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Across all groups, the participants rated the output control warning symbol (M = 5.6, SD
= 2.0) as the symbol that needs additional information presented on the dashboard. The ranking
was followed by blind spot monitor indicator (M = 5.4, SD = 1.9), master warning light (M = 5.4,
SD = 2.0), malfunction indicator lamp (M = 4.6, SD = 2.2), oil pressure low (M = 4.5, SD = 2.3)
high coolant temperature (M = 4.5, SD = 2.4), pre-collision system warning (M = 4.3, SD = 2.2),
blind spot monitor on the side view mirrors (M = 3.6, SD = 2.1), and lane departure warning (M
= 3.5, SD = 2.2).
Chi-square analyses were performed with the 7-point scale collapsed into three categories
to avoid violating the minimum expected count of 5 observations per cell. Ratings 1 and 2 were
combined in one category, 3, 4 and 5 into a second category, and 6 and 7 into a third category.
Analyses revealed that the difference in ratings was statistically significant between groups for
the high coolant temperature (X2 (6, N = 129) = 19.91, p=.003), output control warning (X2 (6, N
= 129) = 40.85, p <.001), pre-collision system warning (X2 (6, N = 129) = 16.00, p =.014), lane
departure warning (X2 (6, N = 129) = 17.71, p =.007), blind spot monitor warning (X2 (6, N =
129) = 16.90, p=.010), and blind spot monitor on the side view mirrors (X2 (6, N = 129) = 13.17,
p =.040). For the high coolant temperature, lane departure warning, and blind spot monitor on
the side view mirrors, teen drivers rated considerably higher that additional information would be
helpful, in comparison to the other three groups. For the output control warning symbol, teen
drivers rated considerably lower that additional information would be helpful, in comparison to
the other three groups. For the pre-collision system symbol, normal drivers rated considerably
higher that additional information would be helpful, than the other three groups.
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4.3.8 If technology was not a limiting factor and you could completely redesign your
dashboard, how would you like this information to be communicated to you?
Across all groups, when asked how they would like to have vehicle information
communicated to them, 33% of the participants indicated they would prefer to have auditory
messages explaining the symbol’s meaning and what they should do, 25% of the participants
indicated they would like to have visual messages along with the symbol, 10% of the participants
indicated they would prefer to have both auditory and visual messages in addition to the symbol,
6% of the participants mentioned that they would like the information to be clearer or more
specific, 4% would like to receive information about the symbol on their smartphone including
receiving an email, text message, phone call or using an app and 2% of the participants
responded they would like the symbols to be changed in a way to make it easier for them to
understand the symbol’s meaning. The remaining 8% of the participants mentioned they would
not like any changes at all or didn’t know what to change. Thirteen percent of the participants’
responses were categorized as miscellaneous as they did not fit in specific groups as the other
responses. Examples of responses in the miscellaneous category include that the participants
would like to have holographic displays that would show where a problem indicated by a
warning symbol was located, that better instructions about the symbols were given by personnel
at dealerships, and that they would like to have easier access to the owner’s manual such as
through the infotainment screen.
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When observing each group’s most frequent responses separately, 27% of the teen
drivers responded that they would want no changes or didn’t know what to change, followed by
23% of the teens would prefer to have an auditory message, and 17% would only like the
information to be clearer or more specific. For the automotive engineering students, 35% would
like to have auditory messages, 31% would like to have visual messages, and 8% would like to
have information communicated through their smartphone. For the driving rehabilitation
specialists, 40% would prefer to have an auditory message, 25% would like to have visual
messages, and 25% of the responses were part of the miscellaneous category. For the normal
drivers, 33% would prefer to have an auditory message, 33% would like to have a visual
message, and 30% responded they would like to have both auditory and visual messages. Figure
58 shows participants’ preferences regarding how the vehicle information should be
communicated to them.
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Teen drivers that participated in this study reported having less exposure to driving than
the other three more experienced groups. Only 50% of the teen drivers reported driving at least
three times a week. In general, teen drivers age 15-17 likely drive less frequently when in
possession of a permit or a restricted driver’s license as they need the presence of an adult while
driving or are limited to driving only during certain times of the day. Automotive engineering
students followed with 61% reporting driving at least three times a week (many use public
transportation), while 100% of the normal drivers and driving rehabilitation specialists reported
driving at least three times a week. When observing the exposure to the owner’s manual, only
40% of teen drivers reported having ever read at least part of the owner’s manual of the vehicle
they drive. Driving rehabilitation specialists reporting reading considerably more, with 95%
having read at least part of the owner’s manual, followed by 73% of normal drivers, and 71% of
automotive engineering students. Automotive engineering students and normal drivers reported
being considerably more unsatisfied with the information presented on the dashboard of their
vehicle.
When comparing the participant groups’ performance on the comprehension testing,
driving rehabilitation specialists had significantly better performance on correct responses (36%)
than normal drivers (25%), automotive engineering students (21%) and teen drivers (16%).
Overall, the trends observed in the results from study II using the SAE and ISO process for
comprehension testing of symbols are in agreement with the results of the matching task used in
study I, with teen drivers having the poorest performance of all groups. Participants
demonstrated considerably lower performance on correct responses in study II, than in study I.
Even though the results are not directly comparable, as different methodologies were used for
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study I and study II, these results are expected (as open-ended questions provide no cues about
the correct response, while on the matching task symbol’s descriptions provide cues about a
correct response) and have been previously observed by Saunby et al. (1988) when testing the
same group of participants for symbol comprehension using open-ended questions and then a
matching task. Saunby et al. (1988) suggested that responses to open-ended questions represent
the lower bound of performance on comprehension testing of automotive symbols.
When comparing the participants’ performance by symbol, the malfunction indicator
lamp (70%) and the high engine coolant temperature (51%) symbols had higher comprehension
scores, possibly because of participants’ familiarity with the symbols and functions as the same
symbols had considerably higher previous exposure reported. The malfunction indicator lamp (M
= 5.4, SD = 1.8) also had the highest rating on how helpful the symbols were to understand what
the participant should do in response to the symbol. Blind spot monitor on the side view mirrors
(40%) and lane departure warning (37%) had the highest comprehension rates of new ADAS
symbols, even though participants reported having considerably lower previous exposure to the
symbols. The lane departure alert (M = 4.5, SD = 1.9) and the blind spot monitor (M = 5.1, SD =
1.8) symbols received high rating on how helpful the symbols were to understand what the
participant should do in response to the symbol. These results are in agreement with previous
that evaluated the impact of effect factors on symbol’s understanding. Isherwood et al. (2007)
found semantic distance and familiarity to be the primary determinants of icon identification.
Semantic distance was observed to be especially important when familiarity with the symbol is
low. The lane departure alert and blind spot monitor rearview mirror indicator are examples of
concrete icons (they depict the vehicle and the road) with a direct icon-function relationship
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(getting out of the lane and a vehicle on your blind spot, respectively), while the symbols with
low comprehension and helpfulness ratings such as output control warning having implied
(requiring users inference of the meaning) and master warning light having arbitrary (having no
relationship with the meaning) function relationships. Implied and arbitrary icon-function
relationships generate greater semantic distance (how close the relationship between the
symbol’s drawing is with its function or meaning, see section 2.2.1) and compromise users’
ability to understand the symbol. The blind spot monitor indicator symbol uses an acronym and
also had low comprehension scores and helpfulness ratings.
When asked if reading the definition changed their understanding of the symbol,
participants responded positively for most symbols. Newer symbols related to ADAS had higher
positive ratings, possibly because participants were less familiar with them. Symbols that had
higher previous exposure reported, such as the malfunction indicator lamp, high engine coolant
temperature, and oil pressure low had higher percentages of “no change” reported. The high rate
of “no change” responses for the oil pressure low symbol was interesting as a considerable
number of participants mistakenly responded that the symbol meant low oil level, possibly
meaning that the fact the symbol can be associated with serious mechanical failures of the engine
lubrication system was not explicit in the instructions for most of them. The output control
warning symbol had a considerable number of responses as “decreases understanding”,
suggesting that the definition in the owner’s manual is not clear to the participants.
When asked if the symbol represents the definition, participants’ responses followed a
similar trend to the question “how much does this symbol help you understand what to do when
it lights up?”, with symbols that received lower ratings of helpfulness having a considerably
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higher rating of does not represent the definition responses. When asked if they think that it
would be helpful to have more information about the symbol displayed on the dashboard, the
general trend shows an inverse relationship to symbols’ helpfulness. Symbols with lower rating
on helpfulness, received higher rating on additional information, suggesting that the less clear a
symbol is to convey information, the more likely people will need more information presented to
understand the symbol.
When asked how they would like to have this information communicated to them, most
participants responded they would like to have auditory messages regarding the symbol’s
meaning and what action to take (33%), followed by visual messages such as labels and short
texts (25%), and then a combination of both auditory and visual messages (10%). This again
shows that participants prefer to have additional information with the symbols on their vehicles.
Both auditory and visual messages have the potential to aid drivers in understanding information
about the vehicle, but as driving is a visually intensive task, auditory messages may have the
potential to be less distracting, giving information to the driver while allowing them to keep their
eyes on the road, while visual messages on the vehicle display requires the driver to glance at the
display. Further research is needed to evaluate how drivers’ preferences of auditory and visual
messages regarding warning and indicator symbols impact symbol comprehension and driving
performance.

4.4.1 Limitations
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The automotive symbols used were obtained from owner’s manuals of one original
equipment manufacturer (OEM). The symbols were identified from a mainstream make and
model but may not correspond to the vehicle the participants regularly drive. While basic
instrument cluster symbols are similar across different vehicles’ makes and models, some
symbols may vary between different manufacturers. Descriptions for each symbol may vary
between different manufacturers.
This study included four different driver groups: teens, automotive engineering students,
driver rehabilitation specialists and normal drivers. For the automotive engineering group and the
driver rehabilitation group, analyses of gender effects were not possible due to the natural gender
distribution, in which one gender is significantly overrepresented. For the normal driver group,
gender was controlled because of the difficulty of recruitment. Future studies should include an
equally balanced gender distribution of the sample.

4.4.2 Future research
Future research should explore alternative methods to communicate information to
drivers in order to improve comprehension of the symbol’s meaning and what action should be
taken in response to the symbol. Improving driver’s understanding of symbols that communicate
a potential danger to safety or that indicate imminent vehicle damage should be considered
critical. Comprehension of these symbols and alternative methods to present information should
be evaluated in dynamic setting using a driving simulator where participants have to multitask
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focusing on both the driving task and the symbol, instead of in static settings where participants
have considerably more time to think about the symbol’s meaning.

4.5 Conclusion
The results of this survey study suggest that teen drivers under the age of 18 years have
poorer performance understanding of automotive symbols than more experienced drivers.
Symbols that lack familiarity or with greater semantic distance demonstrated poorer
comprehension by inexperienced and experienced drivers. Symbols with greater familiarity or
with concrete and direct icon-function relationships demonstrated higher comprehension scores
and helpfulness ratings independent of previous exposure. Symbols with lower rating on
helpfulness, received higher rating on additional information, suggesting that the less clear a
symbol is to convey information, the more likely people will need more information presented to
understand the symbol. Participants indicated that they would prefer to have auditory and visual
messages along with the symbols to better understand the symbol’s meaning and what action
they should take in response to a symbol. Therefore, alternative methods to communicate
information on the instrument cluster should be considered by vehicle manufacturers to ensure
that vehicle indicators and warnings are designed to aid both inexperienced and experienced
drivers, especially for symbols that may require immediate action.

4.6 Publication of Study II
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The results of this survey study were published as an SAE Technical Paper in April 2020
with the following citation: Schwambach, B., Brooks, J., Mims, L., Rosopa, P., & Jenkins, C.
(2020). Evaluating Drivers’ Preferences and Understanding of Powertrain and Advanced Driver
Assistant Systems Symbols for Current and Future Vehicles (No. 2020-01-1203). SAE Technical
Paper.
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CHAPTER FIVE: STUDY III - EVALUATION OF DRIVERS’
UNDERSTANDING OF SIX AUTOMOTIVE WARNING SYMBOLS RELATED TO
POWERTRAIN AND ADVANCED DRIVER ASSISTANT SYSTEMS PRESENTED ON
TWO IN-VEHICLE DISPLAYS WITH VARYING AMOUNTS OF INFORMATION
USING A DRIVING SIMULATOR.

5.1 Introduction
Symbols are an essential way of communicating vehicle information to the driver.
Symbols are widely used because they allow faster processing of information over verbal signs
(Camacho, Steiner & Berson, 1990) and are language independent (Heard, 1974). However, to
ensure that a symbol is designed properly for an application or function, the symbol’s meaning
needs to be clear to the driver and distinctive from other symbols (Wickens, Holland, Banbury &
Parasuraman, 2013). With the dramatic increase in vehicle technology, the availability of a wide
range of powertrains, and the development of advanced driver assistance systems (ADAS), the
number of symbols on vehicles’ instrument clusters have surged, increasing the demand on
drivers to become familiar with these symbols. Digital instrument clusters allow for
customization and presentation of different types of information to the user, beyond automotive
symbols. The goal of study was to evaluate alternative ways to present information on in-vehicle
displays and its impact on drivers’ understanding of critical information about the vehicle and
environment. This study builds up on the knowledge gained during study I and study II.
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Study I investigated drivers’ understanding of 42 automotive symbols presented on the
instrument cluster of vehicles with three different powertrain types. Teen drivers, automotive
engineering students, driving rehabilitation specialists, and performance driving instructors
participated in study I. The teen drivers’ group between 15 to 17 years of age was selected to
participate in study I as they are at a high risk of being involved in a crash, especially during the
first few months after licensure (Lee, 2007) and are not represented in previous automotive
symbol comprehension studies. Teen drivers that participated in study I reported having less
exposure to driving than the other three more knowledgeable groups (automotive engineering
students, driving rehabilitation specialists, and performance driving instructors). Overall, in study
I, teen drivers with limited driving experience had significantly lower performance when
identifying automotive symbols (29%) than the other three more knowledgeable groups. The
three more knowledgeable groups correctly identified approximately 60% of the symbols,
demonstrating that even drivers with professional training or technical background do not know
all the information that is presented on a vehicle instrument cluster.
Study II investigated drivers’ comprehension of nine automotive symbols related to
powertrain and ADAS presented on the instrument cluster. The symbols were selected out of the
42 symbols evaluated in study I. Three selection criteria were used to select the symbols to be
used in study II: 1) Symbols with percent of correct response below 50% by teen drivers in study
I; 2) Symbols that are related to powertrain or ADAS functions; 3) Symbols that require a
corrective action from the driver. Study II also explored driver’s preferences regarding how
automotive interfaces can improve their understanding of the symbols. Understanding the needs
and preferences of a diverse group of drivers is essential for the development of digital
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instrument cluster interfaces that improve drivers’ understanding of critical information about the
vehicle and environment. Teens, automotive engineering students (AES), driving rehabilitations
specialists (DRS), and normal drivers participated in study II. The results of study II suggested
that teen drivers under the age of 18 years have poorer understanding of automotive symbols
than more experienced drivers. Symbols with greater familiarity or with concrete and direct iconfunction relationships demonstrated higher comprehension scores and helpfulness ratings
independent of previous exposure. Symbols with lower ratings on how helpful the symbol is to
understand its meaning, received higher ratings on additional information, suggesting that the
less clear a symbol is to convey information, the more likely users will need more information to
understand the symbol. In study II, participants also indicated that they would prefer to have
auditory and visual messages along with the symbols to better understand the symbol’s meaning
and what action they should take in response to a symbol.
Study III investigated the following research questions generated by the findings
presented in study I and II:
1. Using the SAE and ISO process for symbol comprehension testing, which
consists of showing the participant one symbol at a time and then asking
questions as “what do you think this symbol means?” and “ what action should
you take in response to this symbol?”, adapted to a driving simulator task, does
the understanding of symbols change between teenage drivers, adult, and senior
drivers?
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2. Does varying amounts of additional information presented on multiple positions
improve drivers’ comprehension of selected symbols and what action to take in
response to a symbol?
3. Does the display of additional information on the dashboard degrade driving
performance?

To answer these questions, a driving simulator study was completed by teen
drivers along with two groups of more experienced drivers: adults and senior drivers.
Two new in-vehicle display interfaces were developed and modifications to a driving
simulator task were completed specifically for this study with the goal of adapting the
SAE and ISO process for testing symbol comprehension to a driving simulator. Section
5.1.1 provides a review of the existing research and guidelines related to in-vehicle
display’s position, symbols and character sizes for information presented on in-vehicle
displays, message structure and length of text presented on in-vehicle displays, and
driver’s visual behavior requirements in respect to in-vehicle displays. Section 5.1.2
describes the process for selection of symbols and text descriptions used in this study.
Section 5.2 describes the methods and materials in this study. Section 5.3 describes the
hypotheses and statistical analyses. Section 5.4 describes the results while they are
discussed in section 5.5. Finally, section 5.6 presents the conclusions of this study.

5.1.1 Design recommendations for automotive displays
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Early vehicles had a separate instrument for each type of vehicle information, later these
instruments were organized into instrument clusters more for engineering practicality than for
usability or ergonomics (Holland, 1999). Research on display designs started after World War II
with studies on Air Force pilots’ errors in situations where accidents and near accidents occurred
(Fitts and Jones, 1947). From these studies, Fitts and Jones concluded that most pilots’ errors
could be reduced by taking in consideration human factors in the designing visual displays.
When deciding the location of displays inside the vehicle, engineers, human factors specialists,
and designers must take into consideration more than just the engineering practicality and
aesthetics of the vehicle cabin. Understanding the driver’s visual and cognition processes as well
as their limitations is important for the design of displays that reduce eyes-off-the-road time as
well as conveying information in a clear and non-distracting way. The next section gives a brief
overview of the human vision system.

5.1.1.1 Overview of human vision system
Eyes work similarly to a photograph camera. Using a simplified description, light enters
the eye through the cornea, passing through the pupil (the pupil acts like a camera’s diaphragm,
changing the aperture to control the amount of light that passes through the opening), then
through the lens (that controls the focus of the image) and finally reaches the retina in the back of
the eye (a light-sensitive membrane like film or a digital sensor of a camera) (Figure 59).
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Figure 59. Anatomy of the eyeball (Wickens, Gordon & Liu, 1998)

But differently than a digital sensor on a camera, the distribution of photoreceptors on the
retina is not even. Wolfe et al. (2015) describes that the human retina contains almost 100
million photoreceptors, with approximately 90 million being rods and 4 to 5 million cones.
Cones are smaller cells that have high acuity, are color sensitive, but overall have low sensitivity
to light. Rods are larger cells that have low acuity, are not color sensitive, but are very sensitive
to light. Cones are concentrated mostly in the fovea, a small area in the center of the visual axis,
and its density drops dramatically when the eccentricity from the center of the fovea increases.
Rods are absent from the fovea, but their distribution increases dramatically until reaching a peak
around 10 to 20 degrees (visual angle) from the center of the fovea. Figure 60 shows the
distribution of cones and rods in the retina.
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Figure 60. Photoreceptor density across the retina. Adapted from Wolfe et al. (2015)

The fovea, which has a high density of cones, is associated with acuity and is used to
identify objects, read, and inspect fine details, while the peripheral vision, which has higher
density of rods, is used to detect and locate stimuli (Wolfe et al., 2015). The distribution of
photoreceptors on the retina directly impacts the placement and design of in-vehicle displays.

5.1.1.2 Overview of in-vehicle displays position research
The position of in-vehicle display has been extensively studied. The research in this
section evaluates the impact of different in-vehicle display positions on driver’s performance and
ability to detect road hazards. The studies explore multiple methods including on-road vehicles,
static vehicles, and driving simulators.
Summala, Lamble and Laakso (1998) evaluated driver’s perception of a lead car’s brake
lights on a closed-road study in Finland, while the driver looked at digital displays inside three
different locations inside the vehicle they were driving.
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Participants included twenty-eight undergraduate students (20 females and 8 males, age
range 20 to 43 years old) with various levels of driving experience. Six participants were
beginners who had never driven a car, 13 were novice drivers who had driven between 1,000 to
10,000 km (~621 to 6123 mi), and nine were experienced drivers with over 50,000 km (~31,000
mi) driven. All subjects’ visual abilities met the European standards for licensing requirements
with a minimum static acuity of 20/33 and a minimum visual field of 120˚ (note: the visual
standards were not reported in the study).
Two instrumented vehicles were used on a 2 km (1.24 mi) section of a closed road,
including a lead vehicle and the vehicle the participants drove. The participants’ vehicle was
equipped with pedals on both the driver’s side and on the passenger’s side. The pedals on the
passenger side allowed a researcher on the passenger side of the participant’s vehicle to maintain
the vehicle speed during trials. The participant’s vehicle was instrumented with a single-digit
display mounted in three different positions (Figure 61):
•

Position 1 was located on top of the dashboard at 16˚of eccentricity from the driver’s
straight-ahead sightline,

•

Position 2 was located at the instrument cluster level with 27˚of eccentricity and

•

Position 3 was located on the mid-console of the vehicle (where the radio controls are
usually located) with 50˚ of eccentricity from the straight-ahead sightline.
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•

15 m (49.2 ft) headway, with vehicles travelling at 30 km/h (18.6 mph),

•

30 m (98.4 ft) headway at 30 km/h (18.6 mph),

•

30 m (98.4 ft) headway at 60 km/h (37.3 mph), and

•

60 m (196.9 ft) headway at 60 km/h (37.3 mph).

All participants drove for 15 minutes prior to data collection to become familiar with the
vehicle. The participants in the beginner’s group (no driving experience) received additional
driving training from the experimenter prior to the study. During the test trials, the participants
started the vehicle and accelerated to the set speed. When the speed was achieved, the
experimenter took over control of maintaining the speed (using the pedals on the passenger side)
and the participant moved their foot to the brake pedal. The participant then turned their gaze to
the digital display and started the foveal task. The vehicle’s speed, relative speed and relative
distance to the lead vehicle were recorded. The lead vehicle braked at randomly varied delays
(Note: times were not provided).
Results showed that brake reaction times increased with the increase in eccentricity of the
display and with the increase in headway distance (Figure 62). Compared to the control
condition, (in which the participant looked straight ahead) the mean brake reaction time across
the four speed/distance conditions and subjects was on average 0.9 s slower when the display
was located on the lower part of the windshield (display 1 - 16˚ of eccentricity), 2.1 seconds
slower when the display was located in the instrument cluster position (display 2 – 27˚ of
eccentricity), and 2.9 seconds slower when the display was located in the middle console
position (display 3 – 50˚ of eccentricity). The influence of brake lights on reaction time
(compared to the lights-off condition) decreased with the increase in eccentricity of the display
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•

Position 1 was located on the left sideview mirror at 44˚ of eccentricity from the
driver’s straight-ahead sightline,

•

Position 2 was located on top of the dashboard at 4˚ of eccentricity from the driver’s
straight-ahead sightline,

•

Position 3 was located at the instrument cluster level with 21˚ of eccentricity from the
driver’s straight-ahead sightline,

•

Position 4 was located at the center of the steering wheel with 34˚ of eccentricity
from the driver’s straight-ahead sightline,

•

Position 5 was located on top of the dashboard to the right of the steering wheel with
17˚ of eccentricity from the driver’s straight-ahead sightline,

•

Position 6 was located on top of the mid-console at 24˚ of eccentricity from the
driver’s straight-ahead sightline,

•

Position 7 was located on the rearview mirror at 42˚ of eccentricity from the driver’s
straight-ahead sightline,

•

Position 8 was located on the right sideview mirror at 63˚ of eccentricity from the
driver’s straight-ahead sightline,

•

Position 9 was located on the right front passenger window at 90˚ of eccentricity from
the driver’s straight-ahead sightline.

•

Two headway distances were tested: 20 m (65.6 ft) and 40 m (131.2ft) at 50 km/h (31
mph). All participants drove for 10 minutes prior to data collection to become
familiar with the vehicle. The researcher in the participant’s vehicle was responsible
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for reaching and maintaining the speed and the initial headway distance (using the
pedals on the passenger side). When the target speed and headway position were
achieved, the participants were instructed to only look to the LED display and brake
as soon as they noticed the lead vehicle decelerating. The lead vehicle started
decelerating at a random time with a constant rate of 0.7 ± 0.05 m/s2. The participant
vehicle’s speed, relative speed and relative distance to the lead vehicle were recorded.
Ten foveal task conditions were used, nine different display positions and one control
condition (looking straight ahead). The order of the tasks was balanced between
participants. Participants’ accuracy on the foveal task was on average 93% across all
conditions. Later in this study, the data for the 4˚ eccentricity display were dropped
because the display location interfered with the detection of the lead vehicle for some
shorter drivers.
•

Results were presented as “time lost in detection”, meaning the average brake
reaction time for each display position in relation to the control condition (Figure 64).
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detect the lead vehicle) was very similar to the rear view mirror location (in which the
participants looked up to the display and used the lower visual field to detect the lead vehicle),
even though the rear view mirror eccentricity (42˚) was 24% greater than the position on the
center of the steering wheel (32˚). The authors observed that the initial shorter headway
produced lower detection thresholds. The authors also observed that the short headway condition
produced lower detection thresholds. The authors argued that this was probably because at
shorter headway distances the lead vehicle occupies a larger retinal size. Lamble, Laakso and
Summala concluded that the display location on top of the dashboard to the right of the steering
wheel was the most effective for detection of decelerations of the lead vehicle, as participants
achieved shorter detection times at this position.
In 2000, Asoh, Kimura and Toshiyuki (2000) performed a study about the relation of invehicle displays’ location and rear-end collisions. The study was commissioned by Japan
Automobile Manufacturers Association (JAMA) with the goal of mitigating rear-end collisions
caused by drivers glancing at in-vehicle displays.
The study was conducted in three parts: first a static experiment was performed with a
passenger vehicle (eye position above the ground was 1146 mm) and a heavy truck (eye position
above the ground was 2388 mm); the second experiment was performed with the same passenger
vehicle and heavy truck, but in a driving condition; the third experiment explored the effects of
eye point height comparing four different vehicles including the same passenger vehicle and
truck, in addition to a multipurpose vehicle (eye position above the ground was 1393 mm) and a
light truck (eye position above the ground was 1737 mm).
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For the first experiment, participants included eight males (age range 25 to 40 years,
M=34). In this part, the participant’s vehicle was stopped, and the leading vehicle moved in
reverse towards the stopped vehicle at 10 km/h (6.2 mph) from an initial distance of 100 m (328
ft). The back-up lights of the lead vehicle were turned off and the brake lights were turned on.
The participants were instructed to look at an in-vehicle display and talk aloud the random
numbers presented at 1 second intervals. Participants were also instructed to move their feet from
the gas and tap the brake pedal when they were able to detect the lead vehicle using peripheral
vision. For the passenger vehicle, the designed eye height position above ground was 1146 mm
(45.1 in). For the heavy truck, the designed eye height position above ground was 2388 mm
(94.0 in). Each participants’ seating position was adjusted to meet the designed eye height
position. Thirteen different positions of the in-vehicle display were used for the passenger
vehicle, distributed between 0˚ to -40˚ of leftward horizontal eccentricity from straight-ahead
sightline, and between -20˚ to -40˚ of downward vertical eccentricity. For the heavy truck, 11
different in-vehicle display positions were tested between 0˚ to -60˚ of leftward horizontal
eccentricity from straight-ahead sightline, and between -20˚ to -45˚ of downward vertical
eccentricity. Table 22 shows all the in-vehicle displays’ positions used on the passenger vehicle
and on the heavy truck.

Table 22. Display positions on passenger vehicle and heavy truck (Asoh, Kimura & Ito, 2000)
Passenger vehicle
Display
1

Heavy truck

Leftward angle

Downward angle

Leftward angle

Downward angle

(degrees)

(degrees)

(degrees)

(degrees)

0

-20

0

-35
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2

-30

15

-30

-40

3

-30

-20

-40

-35

4

-30

-25

-40

-40

5

-30

-30

-40

-45

6

-30

-35

-40

-50

7

-30

-40

-50

-40

8

-40

-15

-50

-45

9

-40

-20

-50

-50

10

-40

-25

-60

-20

11

-40

-30

-60

-40

12

-40

-35

-

-

13

-40

-40

-

-

Results for the heavy truck followed a similar trend as the results for the passenger
vehicle, but with less pronounced decrement in awareness distance. For example, when the
leftward eccentricity was of -40˚, the awareness distance at -35˚ of vertical eccentricity was 60
meters (196.8 ft) and at -50˚ of vertical eccentricity was approximately 48 meters (157.5 ft).
Figure 65 shows all the results of awareness distance in function of leftward and downward
eccentricity angles for the heavy truck.
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of equation (1) they used the 95th percentile eyellipses of the Japanese Industrial Standard (JIS)
D 0021 and the JIS eye-point.
𝑦 = −1.060𝑥 + 64.07

(1)

For the second experiment, participants included five males with experience driving
heavy trucks (Note: no details on age or driving experience were given). The experiment
methods were similar to the first experiment, but with the participants’ vehicle now in motion.
Participants were instructed to observe the one-digit number presented on the display, while
having to press the brake when they notice the lead vehicle approaching using peripheral vision.
The displays on the passenger vehicle were located in three different positions with a 30˚
leftward angle and 20˚, 30˚, and 40˚ downward angles. The displays on the heavy truck were
located in four different positions at 40˚ leftward angle and 40˚, 50˚, 60˚ downward and 20˚
upward angle. The lead vehicle was driven at 50 km/h (31.1 mph) and the participant’s vehicle
was driven at 60 km/h (37.3 mph), giving the vehicles a relative speed of 10 km/h (6.2 mph),
which was the same relative speed used in the static condition of the first experiment.
Results from the second experiment demonstrated that the correlation between awareness
distance and the downward angle of the in-vehicle displays on a driving condition was similar to
the results observed in the static condition of the first study.
The authors observed that the results from the first and second experiment demonstrated
that for the same downward display position, the higher the participant’s eye point above the
ground, the better the driver would notice the lead vehicle. They concluded that the vehicle eye
height position needs to be considered when determining the downward eccentricity limit for in-
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vehicle displays and conducted a third experiment taking the designed eye height position in
consideration.
For the third experiment, participants included ten male drivers (Note: no details were
given on the participants’ age and driving experience). Participants performed a driving
experiment similar to the second experiment, but now with four vehicles with different eye-point
heights. The four vehicles used were: a passenger car with a design eye height of 1146 mm (46.1
in); a multipurpose vehicle with a design eye height of 1393 mm (54.8 in); a light truck with a
design eye-height of 1737 mm (68.4 in); and a heavy truck with a design eye height of 2388 mm
(94.0 in). Each participants’ seating position was adjusted to meet the designed eye height
position. The displays were placed in three different positions on the passenger and multipurpose
vehicles (40˚ leftwards and 20˚, 30˚, and 40˚ downward), three positions on the light truck (40˚
leftwards and 30˚, 40˚, and 50˚ downward), and in two positions on the heavy truck
(40˚leftwards, 40˚ and 50˚ downward).
Results indicated that the awareness distance increased with the increase in the designed
eye-point height, as the higher seating position (and consequently the higher eye-height) allows
the driver to see farther away. For example, for the passenger vehicle (eye height of 1146 mm /
46.1 in) the awareness distance observed was approximately 36 meters (118.1 ft), while for the
heavy truck (eye height of 2388 mm / 94.0 in), the awareness distance was approximately 55
meters (180.4 ft). Thus, the authors’ adjusted equation (1) to consider the eye-point height, which
lead to equation (2), in which y is the eye-point height in meters and x is the maximum
downward viewing angle in degrees.
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𝑦 = 0.01303𝑥 + 15.07

(2)

From equation 2, the authors calculated that the lower limit for a display in a passenger
vehicle is 30˚ and in a heavy truck 46 ˚. Lastly, the authors repeated experiment three in
nighttime conditions, comparing the awareness distance of the lead vehicle with brake lights on
during daytime and nighttime. The authors concluded that participants had better performance
noticing the leading vehicle’s brake lights at night. Therefore, if the awareness distance is
secured in daytime, drivers can maintain the performance at night.
Burns, Andersson and Ekfjorden (2001) developed a simple and effective method for
evaluating the distraction caused by different display positions.
Eighteen individuals (15 males, 3 females) between the age range of 21 to 38 years
(M=26) and with 1 to 20 years of driving experience (M=7) participated in the study. The
experiment was conducted in a stationary vehicle with targets being projected on a wall in front
of the car to simulate traffic events. The participants’ primary task was to search for a letter
combination on a display screen, while the secondary task was to press the brake pedal whenever
a red circle appeared on the wall in front of the vehicle. The experiment measured driver’s brake
reaction time to red hazard targets projected in front of the vehicle, while they were presented
with messages on one of the 5-inch visual displays located in five different positions inside the
vehicle (Figure 67). The display positions included the instrument cluster (1), dash left (2), dash
right (3), radio (4) and center stack low (5). Table 23 lists the display’s eccentricities from the
straight-ahead sightline.
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Figure 70. Distance traveled before participant brake if vehicle was traveling at 100 km/h
(Burns, Andersson & Ekfjorden, 2001)

Finally, the authors discussed that in real world driving, reaction times are likely to be
worse than in this experiment when participants had their foot on the brake pedal and the targets
were conspicuous and expected by the participants.
Wittmann et al. (2006) studied participant’s lane-keeping performance and brake reaction
times on a driving simulator while performing a secondary task.
Participants included thirty individuals (15 males, 15 females) between 20 to 40 years of
age (M=26.7), with a driver’s license (on average 8 years of driving experience), and that drove
on a regular basis. The participants had to complete two tasks: the primary task was to maintain
the vehicle within the right lane of the road during a 6-min drive on a driving simulator (Figure
71 a); the secondary task was to control one or two readouts displayed on the in-vehicle screens
(Figure 71 b). The readout could be displayed in an analog format (a bar that continuously
moved out of a defined range, requiring constant adjustments by the participant) or in a digital
format (a digit number that had to be kept within the limits of 592 to 612, requiring constant
adjustments by the participant).
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Table 24. In-vehicle displays eccentricities measured for two participants of different height
(Wittmann et al., 2006)
Display eccentricity for female

Display eccentricity for male

subject with height of 151 cm

subject with height of 189 cm

(degree)

(degree)

A. Above the speedometer

4.4

5.5

B. Speedometer

13.5

21.4

C. Above middle console

30.6

24.1

D. Middle of middle console

33.6

34.3

E. Bottom of middle console

45.4

46.7

F. Head-up display

5.2

5.7

G. Rear-view mirror

50.6

43.3

Display position

Two driving conditions were used: The free-viewing condition allowed the participant to
freely divide attention between looking at the primary task (lane-keeping and brake response)
and the secondary task in one of the displays; the focused-viewing condition restricted the
participant to look at the display only. For the primary task, the duration of lane departures and
the mean brake reaction times were measured. For the secondary task, the duration of mistakes
was registered when the readout values moved out of defined ranges. In total, each participant
completed 29 runs of the 6-min drive: one training session plus 28 experimental sessions (2
viewing conditions x 2 readout conditions x 7 in-vehicle display positions).
Results for the free-viewing condition show that no statistically significant difference in
performance was observed during the one-readout task for the seven different display positions.
When the workload was increased with the two-readout task, display C had the shortest duration
of lane departures with an average of approximately 10 seconds spent outside the lane, while
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display B and E had the longest duration of lane departures with an average of approximately 18
seconds outside the lane. During the two-readout task, display F showed the shortest brake
reaction times, with an average of approximately 0.9 seconds, while display E had the longest
brake reaction times, with an average of approximately 1.5 seconds.
The results of the focused condition show that display F had the shortest duration of lane
departures for both one and two readout conditions, with an average time spend outside the lane
of 20 seconds during the one-readout condition and 47 seconds during the two-readout condition.
Display G had the longest duration of lane departures for both one and two readout conditions,
with an average time spent out of the lane of approximately 130 seconds on the one-readout
condition and 150 seconds on the two-readout condition. Display F showed the shortest brake
reaction times during the one-readout condition, with an average brake reaction time of
approximately 1 second, while both display F and C showed the best reaction times during the
two-readout condition, also with an average brake reaction time of approximately 1 second.
Display E showed the longest brake reaction time on both the one and two readout conditions,
with an average brake reaction time of approximately 12 seconds on the one-readout condition
and 8 seconds on the two-readout condition.
The authors counted the number of times each display had the best performance during a
given task for each participant and concluded that the participants demonstrated the best
performance when information was presented at the display in the F position (with 5 times the
best performance on the free viewing condition and 12 times on the focused condition), followed
by C, A, D, B, G, and E (Figure 73). They also observed that the three best display positions (F,
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performing a secondary task on one of the in-vehicle displays. Participants were divided into two
groups: the first group performed a simple secondary task, while the second group performed a
complex secondary task. The simple secondary task consisted of responding to 10 generic
warning messages on one of the displays during the experimental run. (Note: specific examples
of the warnings messages displayed to the participant were not reported in the study). The
participant’s goal was to press a button located on the turn signal handle whenever they noticed a
message on one of the screens. In the complex task, 10 instructions messages were presented to
the participant, which had to read and carry on the message using the vehicle controls (i.e., adjust
the radio volume or change the mp3 artist). Participants were not instructed to give priority to
driving or attending to the displays. Four different display positions commonly found in vehicles
on the market were used (Figure 74): a head-up display (HUD) position above the steering
wheel, a head-down display (HDD) position on the instrument cluster location, an infotainment
system (IF) position on top center part of the dashboard, and a center stack (CS) position on the
bottom center part of the dashboard. The display sizes and vertical and horizontal eccentricities
in relation to the straight-ahead sightline are listed on Table 25.
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Results of the DALI indicated that participants’ reported significantly higher stress on the
experimental run than on the baseline run. For the experimental run conditions, participants’
stress on the complex task group than was rated significantly higher than on the simple task
group.
In terms of preference for in-vehicle display position, participants rated the HUD location
as the best location to read information, followed by the HDD and IF locations. The CS was
rated as the poorest location. When asked about their preferred presentation for different types of
warnings, participants on the simple task selected the HUD as the best location for overall
warnings (70%), for serious failures (80%), and for vehicle operation (70%), while the HDD was
selected as the preferred location for service items (40%) and miscellaneous reminders (40%).
For the complex task group, the HDD was selected as the best location for overall warnings
(50%) and miscellaneous reminders (60%), while the HUD was selected as the preferred location
for serious failures (60%), vehicle operation (90%), and for service items (40%).
The authors concluded that the participants demonstrated clear preference for HUD
position in likeability and usability, while the CS location received the lowest ratings. In
addition, they observed that a high-up IF location is possibly the ideal location for intelligent
vehicle technologies that do not demand an immediate response from the driver, while the HUD
might be the best position to present demanding information that requires immediate response.
In 2014, Olaverri-Monreal, Hasan, Bulut, Körber and Bengler (2014) studied the impact
of in-vehicle display positions on driver’s performance and gaze behavior. Their goal was to
identify the drivers’ preferred location for presenting information about different vehicle
functions, and to evaluate the impact on driving performance and distraction by comparing
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From the results, the authors identified four large groups of information containing
similar functions. The first group included entertainment, communication, and office-related
functions (calendar, internet, email, etc.), in which the participants generally preferred to be
presented on display 5. The second group included functions related to the vehicle status and
indicators (mileage, fuel gauge, warning lights, etc.), and the participants generally preferred to
be presented on display 2. The third group included driving assistance systems functions that
helps the driver in performing a driving task or alerts about unsafe situations, and the participants
generally preferred to be presented on display 1 or 3. The fourth group included climate and CD
player functions, and participants preferred this information to be presented on the center console
location. When comparing these results to the location of information on existing displays, the
participants’ preferences were consistent with existing layouts. The authors observed that the
location in which a given function is presented may change for different manufacturers, making
comparisons difficult.
In the driving simulator experiment, thirteen individuals (ten males, three females;
M=32.2 years, SD=10.5) participated in the study. A full-cabin static driving simulator with a
six-channel projection system was used, with three projectors for the front view and three
projectors for the rearview. An eye-tracker was used to measure gaze behavior. The functions
from the card-sorting experiment with selection rate over 50% were used on the information
display of the driving simulator. Participants were instructed to drive around 50-60 km/h (31.1 –
37.3 mph) and to respect the 60 km/h (37.3 mph) speed limit, while performing secondary tasks
on the in-vehicle displays 1 to 5 (Figure 75). During the secondary tasks, participants had to
identify selected information that was presented on the displays when requested by the
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researcher through specific questions, i.e., report which direction the navigation arrow indicates
on the HUD. Two task sets were used: set 1 tailored information presented on the displays
according to the users’ preference on the card-sorting experiment; set 2 used existing display
layouts. Participants’ “eyes off the road” time and mean driving speed were used as metrics to
evaluate performance during these task sets.
Results showed no statistically significant difference in driving performance of speed
maintenance between the different secondary task display positions. No significant differences
were also observed between the glance times for the tailored display layout (task set 1) and the
existing vehicle’s display layout (task set 2). The mean glance duration time for participants to
find relevant information ranged between 1 to 1.5 seconds for displays 2, 3 4, and 5, while the
mean glance duration time for display 1 was 4.1s. The authors observed that the longer glance
duration time for display 1 was likely caused by the proximity between display 1 (HUD) and the
road scene, which did not allow a clear distinction between the visual targets for the eye-tracker.
The authors concluded that the average glance time for the participants to acquire
information was within the NHTSA recommended guidelines of 2s or less (NHTSA, 2013).
They also noted that driving performance did not differ between the tailored layout based on
users’ preference and the current layout, indicating that information was located where drivers
expected to find it.
5.1.2.3 Overview of in-vehicle displays position guidelines and standards
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Based on the research discussed, automotive standards and ergonomic books have been
created to give recommendation on the position of visual displays inside a vehicle. The most
relevant U.S. and international standards are discussed in this section.
The Japan Automobile Manufacturers Association (JAMA) is a non-profit industry
association established in 1967. Currently, the 14 Japanese manufacturers of passenger cars,
trucks, buses, and motorcycles are part of the association (JAMA, 2019). In 1990, JAMA
developed safety guidelines for in-vehicle display systems. The third version of the guidelines
introduced in 2004 (JAMA, 2004) is the most recent version of the guideline and four general
principles for the design of in-vehicle display systems, such as:
“1. Preferably, a display system is so designed that its adverse effect on safe driving
will be kept to a minimum.
2. Preferably, a display system is installed in such an in-vehicle position that the
driving operation and the visibility of forward field will not be obstructed.
3. Preferably, the types of information to be provided by a display system are such
that the driver's attention will not be distracted from driving; for example, entertainment
types of information need to be avoided.
4. Preferably, a display system can be operated by the driver without adversely
affecting his or her driving work.” (JAMA, 2004, p.1)

Regarding the in-vehicle display location, the JAMA (2004) guidelines follow the
recommendation of the studies performed by Asoh, Kimura and Toshiyuki (2000), specifically
stating that for passenger cars with driver’s eye pointe height of less than 1700 mm (66.9 in) and
seating capacity of 10 occupants or less, the display should be located within 30˚ from the
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straight ahead sight-line. For the vehicles not specified above, the display monitor should be
located within the angle of inclination from the straight-ahead sightline derived from the
following formula:
“Inclination [deg] = 0.013 × eye point from ground [mm] + 15” (JAMA, 2004, p.5).

The Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers (AAM) was formed in 1999 and represents
12 automakers who manufacture more than 70% of the cars and light trucks sold in the U.S.,
including BMW, FCA, Ford, General Motors, Mercedes-Benz, Toyota, Volkswagen, and Volvo
(AAM, n.d.). In 2006, the AAM developed a “Statement of Principles, Criteria and Verification
Procedures on Driver Interaction with Advanced In-Vehicle Information and Communication
Systems” (Driver Focus Telematics Working Group, 2006), in which they recommend that the
geometric center of a head-down automotive display should be located within a 30-degree
downward angle from the straight-ahead sightline. This recommendation applies to vehicles with
an eye-point height of up to 1700mm from the ground.
Regarding lateral viewing angle, AAM (Driver Focus Telematics Working Group, 2006)
states that even though no recommendation for maximum lateral viewing angle is provided, and
research has only considered display locations up to 40 degrees from the straight-ahead plane.
The AAM also describes the process used to verify both with 2D or 3D analysis, the with
the guidelines. Figure 76 and Figure 77 show two different views of a three-dimensional cone
intercepting the dashboard of a given vehicle. The area below the cone is beyond the downward
angle recommendation and should not be used for in-vehicle displays.
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vehicle’s forward path (such as a forward collision warning) should be located as close as
practicable to the straight-ahead sightline and within ±15 degrees from the straight-ahead
sightline, while messages that require immediate action should be located within ±5 degrees
from the straight-ahead sightline (Campbell et al., 2016).
In the book “Ergonomics in the Automotive Design Process”, Bhise (2012) recommends
that in-vehicle displays should be located within a 35-degree downward angle from a straightahead sightline (Figure 78), so drivers don’t require eye movements larger than 35 degrees down
vertically to look at the display, as this is approximately the considered limit of useful
peripheral/central vision.

Figure 78. Vertical plane through seating reference point showing 35 down angle and
visibility through the steering wheel. Adapted from Bhise (2012).
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The impact of symbol and text presented on in-vehicle visual displays during driving has
been extensively studied. Section 5.1.1.4.1 gives an overview of symbol size for conspicuity and
readability. Section 5.1.1.4.2 explores relevant research related to text size, while section
5.1.1.4.3 explores research related to text message length and format.

5.1.2.4.1 Symbol size
Guidelines about symbol’s size were developed mainly for public information
symbols. In 1984, ISO released the technical report “Development and principles for application
of public information symbols” ISO/TR 7239 (ISO, 1984). The recommendations made by ISO
are based on extrapolation of research on visual detection and resolution thresholds. To
discriminate a specific shape with an eccentricity of 15˚ using peripheral vision, the shape has to
have a visual angle of 26 arcminutes for every meter (3.3 ft) of viewing distance. ISO multiplies
this threshold by a safety factor of 3 to ensure reliable conspicuity. The symbol size based on
viewing distance can be calculated by using the equation 3, where (S) is the symbol size and (D)
is the viewing distance.
S = 25 D / 1000

(3)

ISO also recommends the minimum size of the symbol to satisfy legibility. In this case,
the symbol size can be calculated by using equation 4, where (S) is the symbol size and (D) is the
viewing distance.
S = 12 D / 1000
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(4)
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In 2016, NHTSA released the “Human Factors Design Guidance for Driver-Vehicle
Interfaces” (Campbell et al., 2016). The report’s goal is to provide design guidance for drivervehicle interfaces (DVI), based on current research and basic human factors concepts. The report
recommendation for symbol size follows the recommendations given by ISO/TR 7239, in which
the optimal visual angle of a symbol recommended to ensure conspicuity is 86 arcminutes (0.025
rad) and the minimum visual angle recommended to ensure legibility is 41 arcminutes (0.012
rad) for time-critical applications. The NHTSA report also adds a minimum visual angle
recommendation for non-time-critical symbol of 34 arcminutes (0.010 rad), based on ISO 34611. As in the ISO/TR 7239 recommendations, the NHTSA recommendations are based on the
assumption that a symbol is placed within 15˚ of eccentricity from the straight-ahead sightline.
The distance from the instrument cluster to the driver’s eyes as well as the visual angle
relative to the straight-ahead sightline can change between different vehicles and drivers. Green
et al. (1994) describes that instrument clusters are typically located at a viewing distance of 700
mm (27.6 in) from the driver’s eye point and therefore will be used as a reference viewing
distance in this study. To explore the visual angle from straight-ahead sightline of an instrument
cluster, the virtual model of Deep Orange 7 vehicle with a 95th percentile male manikin was
used. The Deep Orange 7 vehicle is a concept vehicle built by automotive engineering graduate
students from Clemson University (Schwambach et al., 2018). Figure 81 shows that the visible
area of an instrument cluster located behind the steering wheel is between approximately 23.5˚ to
30.3˚ on the Deep Orange 7 vehicle.
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Figure 81. Visual angles for an instrument cluster located behind the steering wheel on
the Deep Orange 7 vehicle

In the in-vehicle display position studies discussed in the previous section, the instrument
cluster position varied from 11˚ (Burns et al., 2001) to 27˚ (Summala et al., 1998). Table 26
shows the instrument cluster position for all of the studies discussed in the previous section.

Table 26. Summary of instrument cluster downward visual angle used for different in-vehicle
display position studies
Study

Downward visual angle of the instrument cluster

Summala, Lamble & Laakso (1998)

27˚

Lamble, Laakso & Summala (1999)

21˚

Burns, Andersson & Ekfjorden (2001)

11˚

Wittmann et al. (2006)

13.5˚ to 21.4˚

Tretten, Normark & Garling (2009)

18˚ to 22˚
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and the optimal recommended symbol size from NHTSA and ISO guidelines using 700 mm
(27.6 in) as the viewing distance, as well as an equivalent symbol size to maintain conspicuity at
30˚ (Figure 80) are presented in Table 27.

Table 27. Recommended symbol sizes for a 700 mm viewing distance at 15˚ and 30˚ downward
visual angle
Symbol size at 700 mm viewing distance

15˚ downward visual angle

30˚ downward visual angle

Optimal

17.5 mm

52.5 mm

Minimum for critical information

8.3 mm

24.9 mm

Minimum for non-critical information

6.9 mm

20.7 mm

5.1.2.4.2 Text size
Drivers must be able to quickly read the information presented on an in-vehicle display to
minimize eyes-off-the-road time (Green, 1994). In his “Suggested Human Factors Design
Guidelines for Driver Information Systems”, Green (1994) suggests the use of the Bond rule
(Smith, 1979) to determine the text size to be used on in-vehicle displays. Smith studied
legibility of letter sizes with over 300 printed displays and 2000 participants and found that
almost a 100% of the population could read a character size with 0.007 rad (24 arcminute) of
visual angle, hence the name Bond rule. Green also notes that increasing font size can reduce
reading time, as in the experiment conducted by Boreczky, Green, Bos, and Kerst (1988), in
which they tested participant’s reading time of numeric speedometers. In the study, Boreczky et
al., observed that increasing the character size from 5 mm (0.20 in / 0.007 rad) to 9 mm (0.35 in /
0.013 rad) reduced reading time by 15 to 20%, and increasing to 12 mm (0.47 in / 0.017 rad)
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Figure 83. Reading time in function of character height for old and young drivers
(Boreczky, Green, Bos & Kerst, 1988)

The ISO 15008 standard, “Road vehicle – Ergonomics aspects of transportation and
control systems – Specifications and test procedures for in-vehicle visual presentation” (ISO,
2017), recommends that visual angle measured from the rearmost point of an eyellipse should be
of 20 arcminutes (0.0058 rad), with an acceptable size being 16 arcminutes (0.0046 rad) and the
minimum size being 12 arcminutes (0.0035 rad). ISO 15008 also gives recommendations for the
width-height ratio of the font and the stroke width. For the width-height ratio, the width of the
letter H of a given font type should be between 65% to 80% of the height. The stroke width
should be between 10% to 20% of the font height.
The NHTSA “Human Factors Design Guidance For Driver-Vehicle Interfaces”
(Campbell et al., 2016) follows ISO 15008 recommendations, suggesting an optimal text size
height of 20 arcminutes (0.0058 rad), a minimum size of 16 arcminutes (0.0046 rad) for timecritical applications, and a minimum size of 12 arcminutes (0.0035 rad) for non-time-critical
applications. The recommended width-to-height ratio is in the range of 0.60 to 0.85. The
recommended strokewidth-to-height-ratio is between 0.08 to 0.20, with 0.17 to 0.20 being
preferred for critical information. The report also describes more recent research that confirms
the values recommended, such as the study done by O’Day and Tijerina (2011). O’Day and
Tijerina studied legibility of font characteristics such as character height, width, and stroke with
licensed drivers of three age groups between 25 to 44, 45 to 59, and 61 to 91 years of age. They
observed that the older age group had the highest rate of reading errors, and that thicker character
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width and narrower stroke width were preferred by this age group. In general, the recommended
character optimal height recommended by ISO 15008 achieved high accurate reading rates and
were rated as “easy” or “very easy” by more than 80% of the older drivers.
Character height can be calculated by the same methods used to calculate symbol height.
The minimum and the optimal recommended character height from NHTSA and ISO guidelines
using 700 mm as the viewing distance are presented on Table 28.

Table 28. Recommended character height for a 700 mm (27.6 in) viewing distance
Description

Visual angle (rad)

Character height at 700 mm

Bond rule

0.0070

4.9 mm

Optimal

0.0058

4.1 mm

Minimum for critical information

0.0046

3.2 mm

Minimum for non-critical information

0.0035

2.5 mm

Regarding font type, Green (1994) recommends the use of plain sans serif typefaces
(such as Geneva or Helvetica), and NHTSA (Campbell, 2016) recommends clear and simple
typefaces with no extended serifs. Regarding case use, Green (1994) recommends the use of
mixed case (upper and lower) for messages longer than 3 words, while NHTSA observes that
mixed case can assist with faster word recognition, but for safety critical messages the larger
visual angle provided by the capital letters is preferable. Sawyer, Dobres, Chahine, and Reimer
(2017) studied the effects of typographic style in reading at a glance and observed that larger,
wider, and capitalized text had greater legibility and lower reading times for short messages that
need to be quickly glanced at.
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5.1.2.4.3 Text length and format
According to Lee et al. (1999), in-vehicle displays can present messages that may require
the driver to respond immediately or inform the driver of a situation they will need to be aware
of later. Messages presented should minimize what the driver needs to read (Green, 1994).
Therefore, one of the main aspects of an alphanumeric message presented is the length of the
message. Campbell, Carney and Kantowitz (1998), observed that the longer the message, the
more processing time is required by the driver. Thus, messages that require immediate attention
should be as short as possible to minimize eyes-off-the-road time. When the response required
becomes less urgent, the messages can be more detailed.
JAMA “Guideline for In-vehicle Display Systems” (2004) regulates message length by
the number of letters. The JAMA guideline states that the number of characters displayed at a
time should not be more than 31. Numbers (such as 60) and units (such as mph) should be
counted as 1 character, while punctuation should not be included in the count.
SAE J2831 “Development of Design and Engineering Recommendations for In-Vehicle
Alphanumeric Messages” (SAE, 2012) categorizes message length based on information units
(Table 29).

Table 29. Categorization of message length in relation to information units (SAE, 2012)
Message length

Range
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Short

3 or less information units

Medium

4 – 6 information units

Long

More than 7 information units

SAE J2831 describes that short messages can be read in a single glance, medium
messages may require more than one glance, while long messages are more complex requiring
multiple glances. Examples of message length and information units is given in Table 30, in
which words within the same underline represent a single information unit.
Table 30. Examples of text length and information units (SAE, 2012)
Units

Examples

2

Crash ahead, traffic stopped

4

Road construction on Interstate 5, next 10 miles

6

Interstate 380 closed for construction between Iowa City and Cedar Rapids

8

Road construction next 5 miles. Take highway 6 to Lone Tree, turn left on highway 214

The format that the text is presented is also relevant. Critical messages should be given in
a command format, while non-critical messages should be given in a notification format
(Campbell, Carney & Kantowitz, 1998). For critical messages, the use of command format
increases the level of driver’s compliance, while for less critical messages, the notification style
ensures the driver stays focused on the driving task (Lee et al., 1996). Table 31 shows examples
of command and notification message formats.
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Table 31. Examples of command and notification message formats (Campbell, Carney &
Kantowitz, 1998)
Message format
Command

Examples
Slow down
Move into the right lane

Notification

Vehicle ahead
Crash ahead, ½ mile

5.1.2.4 Overview of in-vehicle displays glance standards
Driver distraction research has grown dramatically in recent years. This section reviews
relevant studies and standards about information presented on in-vehicle displays and its impact
on eye off the road time and driving performance, as well as vision concepts necessary for
research in this area.
Labiale (1996) studied the influence of visual messages on driving performance. He
observed that the more information units a message contained, the longer was the glance time
and the higher was the number of glances to process all the information. Table 32 shows the
duration and number of glances in function of information units of the message. In addition,
when studying glance behavior towards a navigation display located on the top of the dashboard
to the right of the steering wheel during an on-road driving task, Wierville et al. (1988) observed
that glance duration and frequency increases with age, as vision deteriorates, and cognitive
processing slows down. Glance duration of participants between 18 to 30 years of age were on
average 1.5 seconds, which was significantly lower than glance duration of participants between
31 to 44 and more than 45 years of age with 2.5 seconds and 2.2 seconds respectively.
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Table 32. Duration and number of glances in function of information units of visual messages
(Labiale, 1996)
Length of message

3-4 units

6-8 units

10-12 units

14-18 units

Duration of glance

1.08 s

1.18 s

1.20 s

1.35 s

Number of glances

3.8

6.9

9.6

15.5

Green (1999) observed that at that time there were no on-the-road studies evaluating the
impact of data entry into navigation systems of moving vehicles. This led to the development of
the SAE J2364 (SAE, 2004) and the 15-second rule recommendation for driver information
systems. The recommendation stated that if a task could be completed within 15 seconds in a
static vehicle, then the task was safe for performing during driving.
With the increase of functions presented on in-vehicle displays and the potential impact
on safety, other guidelines were developed. JAMA (2004) recommends the maximum total
glance time of 8 seconds when performing a task. AAM (Driver Focus Telematics Working
Group, 2006) recommended while performing a task, glance durations should be limited to two
seconds, and the total glance time should be limited to 20 seconds. The recommendations
provided by AAM were based on studies by Rockwell (1988) and Dingus (1987). Rockwell
(1988) conducted on-road instrumented vehicle studies for a period of 10 years and observed that
the 85th percentile of glance durations are less than 1.9 seconds. AAM used this study to limit
glance duration to two seconds, which was rounded from 1.9 seconds to provide an engineering
criterion in whole numbers (Driver Focus Telematics Working Group, 2006). The total glance
time was derived from Dingus (1987), who observed that the mean numbers of glances to
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perform a radio tuning task was 6.91 glances, with a standard deviation of 2.39 glances, leading
to an 85th percentile number or 9.40 glances, which was which was rounded to 10 glances or 20
seconds of total glance time (two seconds per glance multiplied by 10 glances) to provide an
engineering criterion in whole numbers (Driver Focus Telematics Working Group, 2006).
In 2010, NHTSA developed the phase 1 of driver distraction guidelines (NHTSA, 2013),
which reviewed existing metrics for assessing secondary task distraction and makes new
recommendations. NHTSA conducted a preliminary assessment of the 15-second rule, in which
ten subjects completed 15 tasks including: entering destination on a navigation system, radio
tuning, manual phone dialing, and adjusting HVAC controls, etc. NHTSA (2013) observed a low
correlation between performance on a static task and on dynamic tasks, suggesting that
completion time of a task in a static situation was not a good predictor of distraction on a driving
situation. NTHSA (2013) also stated that the JAMA (2004) guidelines were short and scarce of
details, while the AAM (Driver Focus Telematics Working Group, 2006) guidelines provided a
good starting point but some aspects were loosely specified. NTHSA (2013) developed new
guidelines with the objective of being straight-forward, clearly defined, and well-substantiated.
NTHSA (2013) guidelines are based on eyes-off-road time to measure task performance.
NHTSA (2013) proposed that for at least 85% of the participants, the mean duration of glances
away from the road should be less than two seconds. Since the unsafe conditions that lead to a
crash do not reside in the mean of a distribution, but at the tails of the distribution (Horrey, &
Wickens, 2007), NHTSA (2013) proposed that for at least 85% of the participants, no more than
15% of the total number of eye glances away from the road should be greater than two seconds.
Based on research performed by NHTSA and Virginia Tech Transportation Institute on time
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demand for manual radio tuning while driving using a 2010 Toyota Prius, it was observed that
the 85th percentile for the task was 11.3 seconds (NHTSA, 2013). NTHSA (2013) then proposed
that for at least 85% of the participants, the sum of the duration of eye glances off the road
should be less or equal to 12 seconds and tasks with total eyes-off-the-road times greater than 12
seconds should not be accessible by the driver while driving. Table 33 summarizes the
recommendations for eyes-off-the-road times to complete a given task from the different
guidelines.

Table 33. Summary of recommendations for eyes-off-the-road time to complete a given task
from the different guidelines
Guidelines

Glance duration limit

Total glance duration limit

15-second rule (SAE, 2004)

-

15 seconds

JAMA (2004)

-

8 seconds

AAM (2006)

2 seconds

20 seconds

2 seconds for at least 85% of the

12 seconds for at least 85% of the

participants

participants

NHTSA (2010)

5.1.3 Symbols and text description selection
This study proposed to investigate drivers’ understanding of six automotive symbols. The
symbols were selected out of the 9 automotive symbols used in Study II from vehicles with
different powertrain types and advanced driver assistant functions (ADAS). Three selection
criteria were used to select the symbols:
1) Symbols that are presented only on the instrument cluster
2) Symbols that are not presented concomitantly with other symbols
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These functions use same sensors.

The sensors may not work, if

If a system malfunction is detected due to

the outside temperature is too

any of the following reason, the warning

hot or too cold.

messages will be displayed:
There is a malfunction with the sensors.

Contact a mechanic if the

The sensors have become dirty.

symbol stays on or is blinking.

The outside temperature is extremely high
or low.
The sensor voltage has become abnormal.

5.2 Methods
5.2.1 Participants
Participants included 24 teen drivers between 15 to 17 years of age, 24 adult drivers
between 30 and 55 years of age, and 24 senior drivers between 65 and 80 years of age. Teen
drivers were recruited from a public high school. Adult drivers were recruited among the
teachers and staff at the same high school. Senior drivers were recruited from the local
community. All teen drivers had a valid restricted license or a driver’s license. All adult and
senior drivers had a valid driver’s license. Participants did not have a technical automotive
background and were not considered a “car person” (i.e., do not fix their own cars). (Note: at the
time of the proposal, the original plan was to use Automotive Engineering students as one of the
three groups. The feedback from reviewers from studies 1 & 2 led to including adults instead of
Automotive Engineering students. This change led to the elimination of some subsets of
hypotheses).
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All attempts were made to equally balance the teen and senior volunteers between males
and females. Table 35 shows the participants’ demographics. Pilot testing was conducted prior to
the start of data collection with eight drivers, including two teen drivers, two senior drivers, and
the remaining four fell between the teens and the seniors. Participants were compensated with a
$50 gift card for their time. This study was approved by the Clemson University Institutional
Review Board.

Table 35. Demographics of the three driver groups including teens, adults, and senior drivers
Groups

Teen

Adult

Senior

24

24

24

Mean

16.5

43.1

71.6

SD

0.7

8.2

4.3

Range

15-17

30-54

65-80

Male

12

12

10

Female

12

12

14

Restricted

7

0

0

Full driver’s license

17

24

24

Number of participants
Age (years)

Gender
License type

5.2.2 Materials
5.2.2.1 Driving Simulator
Participants used a DriveSafety Clinical Driving Simulator (CDS) 200, shown in Figure
84, to complete multiple driving scenarios. The driving simulator included three 19” LCD
screens, each with 1920 x 1080 resolution, an adjustable electric-lift table, a tilt and telescoping
steering wheel with dynamic electric torque feedback, accelerator and brake pedals, and high-
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The Lane keeping – straight roadÓ scenario is part of the DriveSafety SimClinicTM
standard library used to teach lane keeping skills as well as for a gradual adaptation to the
simulator. This driving scenario was designed to allow simulator drivers to learn the boundaries
of the lane and become comfortable while driving straight down a roadway (Figure 85).

Figure 85. Screenshot of the Lane Keeping - Straight© road training scenario with the
lane position indicator. In this screenshot, the middle lane position indicator is illuminated green
showing the vehicle is located in the center of the lane

A lane position indicator shows drivers where they are located within the lane (five
potential positions) during the drive (Figure 86). Starting from left to right, the first position
indicator (red on the simulator) represents the vehicle extending beyond the left lane marker; the
second (yellow) represents being close to, but inside the left lane marker; the third (green)
represents being in the middle; the fourth (yellow) shows the vehicle is near the right lane marker
but inside of the line; and the fifth (red) shows the vehicle exterior is over the right lane marker.
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Figure 86. Screenshot of the center screen of the Lane Keeping - Straight© - road training
scenario with the five lane position indicators

During this practice / adaptation drive, the participant completed two tasks: 1) drive
straight down the roadway and remain in the lane for 30 seconds, and then 2) drive close to and
over each lane edge in order to experience when the vehicle is near or over the edge lines.

5.2.2.2.2 Functional Object Detection (FOD): Advanced
For a description of the early development of the Functional Object DetectionÓ scenario
see Goodenough et al. (2010). The FOD: AdvancedÓ scenario involves driving down a two-lane
straight roadway while following a white SUV lead vehicle. The participant’s goals are to 1)
respond to the lead vehicle’s brake lights by tapping and releasing the simulator’s brake pedal, 2)
respond to target high contrast forward facing “E’s” presented on the simulator display screens at
random intervals by pressing the red steering wheel buttons, and 3) stay in the center of the lane.
The cruise control option will be used where the speed will be automatically maintained at 35
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mph. The high-contrast target “E’s” appear at random intervals in 28 locations. The distractor
“E’s” face backwards. The participant was instructed to only press the red steering wheel button
for forward facing target “E’s.” Figure 87 shows all the areas where the target “E’s” appeared
during the FOD scenario and Figure 88 shows one location of an E and the illuminated brake
light of the lead vehicle occurring at the same time.

Figure 87. Screenshot of the FOD Scenario. These are all of the locations where the E’s
may appear.

Figure 88. Screenshot of the FOD Scenario showing one E and the illuminated brake
light of the lead vehicle.

5.2.2.3 Symbol tasks
Three symbol tasks were designed specifically for this study (see Appendix A for the
tasks instructions). Two apps were developed, one for the instrument cluster screen and a second
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one for the infotainment screen (see Appendix B for the in-vehicle display layouts). The
development of the apps was divided into two parts: 1) back-end communications with the
driving simulator developed in C++, and 2) front-end visual interface developed in QML. The
back end and front-end of the apps were developed using Qt, a software development platform
widely used in the automotive industry to develop visual interfaces for in-vehicle displays, such
as the MBUX in the 2019 Mercedes-Benz A class (Qt, 2019). The back end communicated with
the driving simulator using TCP/IP protocols, where the digital display was the server and the
simulator the client. The digital display app collected real-time information from the driving
simulator such as frame (for synchronization), speed, rpm, gear position, active driving scenario,
and active symbol. The front-end portion used the data from the back end to animate a visual
interface with moving gauges for speed, rpm, and a gear selection indicator for the instrument
cluster, and a real time clock on the infotainment screen. The instrument cluster and infotainment
screen apps also displayed symbols and text according to the active symbol task on the driving
simulator. The source code for the instrument cluster app is located in Appendix C. The source
code for the infotainment screen app is located in Appendix D.
The goal of the symbol tasks was to present automotive symbols and descriptions to the
participants on the instrument cluster and the infotainment system screens. The SAE symbol
comprehension testing standards (SAE, 2008) suggests showing an example symbol to the
participants prior to the start of the task. The washer fluid low symbol was used as an example of
the task for the participants.
During the task, the symbols were presented one at a time at random intervals on the invehicle displays. The symbol presentation was approximately spaced between the Es presented
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on the driving scene during the FOD task. The participant had to detect and identify the symbol,
then respond by pulling the stalk located on the left side of the steering wheel (Figure 89).

Figure 89. Stalk located on the right side of the steering wheel used to respond to a
symbol presented on the in-vehicle displays

Once the participant pulled the stalk, the driving scene paused, the symbol disappeared,
and the participant was asked the same symbol comprehension questions used in Study II:
1) What do you think this symbol means?
2) What action should you take in response to this symbol?

5.2.2.3.1 Detect and identify the warning symbol presented only on the instrument cluster
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In the symbol only condition, the symbols from Table 34 appeared without any text. The
washer fluid low symbol was used as an example of the task for the participants. The symbols
presented on the instrument cluster were approximately 18 mm high (approximately 0.025 rad at
700 mm distance). The low washer fluid symbol presented as an example for the symbol only
task, as well as the basil layout of the instrument cluster containing a live speedometer (right
gauge), tachometer for engine rpm (left gauge), gear selection indicator (on the center of the left
gauge) are shown in Figure 90. See Appendix B for the layouts used for each of the six symbols
presented during the symbol only task.

Figure 90. Example of symbol presented on the instrument cluster for the symbol only
task

5.2.2.3.2 Detect and identify the warning symbol presented on the instrument cluster with
the aid of a short text description of the symbol presented on the instrument cluster display
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In the symbol + short description condition, participants responded to automotive
symbols with the aid of a short text description (Table 34) of the symbol presented on the
instrument cluster. The text presented was approximately 5 mm high (approximately 0.007 rad at
700 mm distance, which was approximately equivalent to 20/100 on a Snellen near chart) in
capital letters. Capital letters were used as they improve legibility of short text at a glance
(Sawyer, Dobres, Chahine & Reimer, 2017). An example of the symbol presented during the
symbol + short description task is show in Figure 91. See Appendix B for the layouts used for
each of the six symbols presented during the symbol + short description task.

Figure 91. Example of symbol and text description presented on the instrument cluster for
the symbol + short description task

5.2.2.3.3 Detect and identify the warning symbol with the aid of a long text description of
the warning presented on the infotainment system display
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In the symbol + long description condition, participants responded to automotive symbols with
the aid of a long text description (Table 34) of the symbol presented on the infotainment system
screen. The symbol presented on the infotainment system screen were approximately 20 mm
high presented (approximately 0.025 rad at 800 mm distance). The text presented was
approximately 5.6 mm high (approximately 0.007 rad at 800 mm distance, which is
approximately equivalent to 20/100 on a Snellen near chart) using sentence case capitalization.
Table 34 shows the long descriptions for each symbol. The example symbol presented during the
symbol + long description task, as well as the basic layout of the infotainment system screen
with a real time clock are shown in Figure 91. See Appendix B for the layouts used for each of
the six symbols presented during the symbol + long description task.

Figure 92. Example of symbol and text description presented on the infotainment system
screen for the symbol + long description task
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5.2.2.4 In-vehicle displays
The driving simulator was equipped with two additional screens specifically for this
study, one for the digital instrument cluster (the analog instrument cluster typically used on the
driving simulator was removed) and another for the digital infotainment system. The digital
instrument cluster used a 13.3” LCD screen with 1920 x 1080 resolution (Model Yieletec YL1303MCPT), with a contrast ratio of 700:1, brightness of 350 cd/m2, and horizontal and vertical
viewing angle of 178 degrees.
The digital infotainment system used a 15.6” screen with 1920 x 1080 resolution (Model
Yieletec YL-156MPCT), with contrast ratio of 600:1, brightness of 300 cd/m2, and horizontal
and vertical viewing angle of 140 and 120 degrees respectively. The infotainment system screen
is aesthetically identical to the digital instrument cluster screen. Custom mounts were fabricated
to mount the digital instrument cluster and the infotainment system screens within a 30-degree
downward angle from the straight-ahead sightline, as recommended by JAMA (2004) and AAM
(Driver Focus Telematics Working Group, 2006) in-vehicle display standards (Figure 93).
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Figure 93. Side-view image of the driving simulator showing the straight-ahead sightline
and the 30-degree downward line for in-vehicle displays position

5.2.2.5 Eye tracker
A Seeing Machines Fovio FX3 eye tracker was used. The eye tracker was contact-free
and was positioned above the instrument cluster using a custom-built mount. The eye tracker
position was configured on the EyeWorks World View using the center of the DriveSafety logo
on the driving simulator’s center monitor as an origin point to define the eye tracker position.
The eye tracker was positioned 10 cm (3.94 in) below the origin on the vertical axis (Y) and 55
cm (21. 7in) in front of the origin on the horizontal axis (Z). The center of eye tracker was
aligned (0 cm) with the origin on the X axis. The eye tracker had a pitch angle of 19.1º, while
roll and yaw were set both at 0º. The eye tracker had a sampling rate 60Hz and accuracy of 0.78º
(EyeTracking, n.d.). The eye tracker data included participants’ gaze point and pupil size. In
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addition, the video stream of the driving simulator’s center screen, the digital instrument cluster
screen, and infotainment screen was recorded using the EyeWorks Record software.
The final setup of the driving simulator equipped with the eye tracker, digital instrument
cluster screen, and infotainment systems is shown in Figure 94, in which the eye tracker is circle
in orange.

Figure 94. Concept of the proposed setup of the driving simulator equipped with invehicle displays

5.2.2.5.1 Index of cognitive workload
Mental workload can be evaluated measuring changes in physiological characteristics
such as pupillary dilation (Sanders & McCormick, 1993; Wickens et al., 2013). Beatty (1982)
describes that the magnitude of pupillary dilation is a function of the mental effort required to
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perform a cognitive task, with the pupil dilation occurring on the onset of cognitive processing
and diminishing quickly once the processing is complete. A method to evaluate the mental
workload during a task named the index of cognitive activity (ICA) using an eye tracker was
developed by Sandra Marshall (Marshall, 2002). The ICA measures sudden changes to pupil
diameter, while separating the pupil reflex caused by variations in the ambient light intensity
from dilation reflex (Marshall, 2002). The ICA has been previously used for measuring mental
workload in on a wide range of applications, including in simulated driving tasks. Schwalm
(2008) reported that the ICA demonstrated to be a suitable method of measuring workload using
a driving simulator, and also noted that the ICA is a valuable tool to optimize new HMI
concepts.
In this dissertation, participants pupil diameter was measured using the Seeing Machines
Fovio FX3 eye tracker to evaluate workload during driving tasks. The pupil diameter data were
post processed using the EyeWorks Cognitive Workload Module software to obtain the index of
cognitive workload.

5.2.2.5 Surveys
5.2.2.5.1 Background questionnaire
Participants completed a background questionnaire, see Table 36 for the background
questionnaire used for the seniors. The questionnaire was modified slightly to be age appropriate
for each younger age group.
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Table 36. Background questionnaire for Study III
#

Questions

1.

Age: ________

2.

Gender (check one): __Male, __Female, __Prefer not to say

3.

Ethnicity (check one): __Hispanic, __Non-Hispanic, __Unknown, __Prefer not to say

4.

Race (check one): __White, __Black/African-American, __Native American, __Asian/Pacific Islander,
__Other, __Unknown, __Prefer not to say

5.

What is your nationality? __________________________________________________

6.

What is your native language? ______________________________________________

7.

What is your profession? __________________________________________________

8.

What is your education level (check one)? __Some high school / __High school degree / __Some college /
__College degree / __Post grad / _ Retired

8. a)

If college or post grad, what was your major? __________________________________

9.

Do you consider yourself a car person (check one)? __Yes / __No

9. a)

If yes, please describe: ____________________________________________________

10.

Do you have a US driver’s license (check one)? __Yes / __No

10. a)

How old were you when you got your driver’s license? _____ years

10. b)

Which kind of vehicles are you licensed to drive? __Automobile, __Motorcycle, __Commercial vehicles

11.

Do you driver’s license from a country other than the US (check one)? __Yes / __No

11. a)

If yes, please name the countries: ___________________________________________

11. b)

How old were you when you got your driver’s license? _____ years

11. c)

Which kind of vehicles are you licensed to drive? __Automobile, __Motorcycle, __Commercial vehicles

12.

On average, how many days per week do you drive? __1, __2, __3, __4, __5, __6, __7

13.

What is the year, make and model of your vehicle? Year_______ / Make_______ / Model________

14.

Check all the vehicle powertrain types you have driven: __gasoline engine / __diesel engine / __hybrid
electric / __battery electric / __fuel cell

15.

Do you have any problems with your hands or thumbs that would prevent you from participating today?
Yes / No

16.

Do you have any problems with your right hip, leg, knee, ankle or foot that would prevent you from
participating today? Yes / No

17.

Do you have any problems with your eyes or neck that would prevent you from participating today? Yes /
No

18.

Do you ever get motion sick when riding as a passenger in a car? Yes / No
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19.

Have you participated in a research study with our lab before? Yes / No

19. a)

If yes, when did you participate in the study? __________________________________

5.2.2.5.2 Vision charts
All participants completed an acuity measurement using a high-contrast Bailey-Lovie far
visual acuity chart (Bailey & Lovie, 1976; Ferris, Kassoff, Bresnick & Bailey, 1982) at a 20 feet
distance. These charts have five letters on each row and 14 rows with different character sizes
with consistent spacing. The size of the character decreases in 0.1 log unit per row. Acuity is
quantified using the logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution, LogMAR. Table 37 shows a
visual acuity scale.

Table 37. Visual angle scale guide for Bailey-Lovie chart set (Schweizer Optik, 2019)
Foot

Meter

Decimal

LogMAR

20/400

6/120

0.05

1.30

20/320

6/95

0.06

1.20

20/250

6/75

0.08

1.10

20/200

6/60

0.10

1.00

20/160

6/48

0.13

0.90

20/125

6/38

0.16

0.80

20/100

6/30

0.20

0.70

20/80

6/24

0.25

0.60

20/63

6/19

0.32

0.50

20/50

6/15

0.40

0.40

20/40

6/12

0.50

0.30

20/32

6/9.5

0.63

0.20

20/25

6/7.5

0.80

0.10

20/20

6/6

1.00

0.00
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5.2.2.5.3 Simulator Sickness questionnaire
All participants completed the adapted version of the simulator sickness questionnaire at
the start of the study and after each driving scenario (see Brooks et al., 2010). The questionnaire
asks the participant how sweaty, queasy, dizzy, and likely to vomit he/she is on a scale from 0 to
10, with 0 being not at all and 10 being severely. This was used to monitor potential simulator
sickness symptoms. No participants withdrew from the study due to simulator sickness.

5.2.2.5.4 Workload assessment
5.2.2.5.4.1 Driving Activity Load Index questionnaire
All participants completed the DALI (Driving Activity Load Index) after each driving
scenario. Participants completed the DALI at the end of each condition in order to compare the
responses between the different symbol tasks (symbol only, symbol + short description, and
symbol + long description). The DALI is a version of the NASA-TLX workload assessment
adapted to the driving task, is scored similar to NASA-TLX methods (Pauzié, 2008), and has
been used to compare the level of workload while driving with and without secondary activities
(Pauzié & Pachiaudi, 1997). Table 38 shows the evaluation factors used in the DALI and their
description.

Table 38. Evaluation factors of the DALI and their descriptions (Pauzié, 2008)
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Title

Description

Effort of attention

To evaluate the attention required by the activity – to think about, to decide, to
choose, to look for and so on

Visual demand

To evaluate the visual demand necessary for the activity

Auditory demand

To evaluate the auditory demand necessary for the activity

Temporal demand

To evaluate the specific constraint owing to timing demand when running the
activity

Interference

To evaluate the possible disturbance when running the driving activity
simultaneously with any other supplementary task such as phoning, using
systems or radio and so on

Situational stress

To evaluate the level of constraints/stress while conducting the activity such as
fatigue, insecure feeling, irritation, discouragement and so on

Research has shown converging results between weighted and unweighted NASA -TLX
(Moroney, Biers, Eggemeier, & Mitchell, 1992), therefore an unweighted DALI (similar to an
unweighted NASA-TLX) without measurements for the auditory and temporal demand was
used. Minor modifications to the wording were made to facilitate the verbal administration of the
questionnaire to an audience of broad age range. The researcher asked the questions aloud and
the participants indicated their responses verbally using a 1-5 Likert scale, where 1 was low and
5 was high. Table 39 shows an example of the adapted workload assessment questions presented
to the participants, with the changes in wording being underlined.

Table 39. Example of workload assessment questionnaire using an adapted DALI
Effort of attention

Please evaluate the attention required by this activity – how
much you had to think about, to decide, to choose, to look for

1

2

3

4

5

and so on, using the scale from 1 to 5, where 1 is low attention
required and 5 was high attention required.
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Visual demand
1

2

3

4

Please evaluate the visual demand necessary for this activity,
5

2

3

4

driving activity simultaneously with responding to the symbols
5

Situational stress
1

2

3

4

is high demand.
Please evaluate the possible disturbance when running the

Interference
1

using the scale from 1 to 5, where 1 is low visual demand and 5

5

presented on the screen, using the scale from 1 to 5, where 1 is a
low disturbance and 5 is a high disturbance.
Please evaluate the level of constraints/stress while conducting
this activity such as fatigue, insecure feeling, irritation,
discouragement and so on, using the scale from 1 to 5, where 1
is low and 5 is high.

5.2.2.5.5 Preference and experience questionnaire
At the end of the study, each participant was asked to rank in order of preference the
different symbol task conditions: 1) warning symbol only on the instrument cluster (Figure 90),
2) warning symbol + short text description on the instrument cluster display (Figure 91), and 3)
warning symbol + long text description on the infotainment system display (Figure 92). The
participant was first asked to rank in order of preference which layout they would prefer to have
information about their vehicle first if they were driving, and then if the vehicle was stopped.
Next, for each of the six symbols presented, the participant responded two questions
about previous experience with each symbol with “Yes”, “No” or “I don’t know”. First
participants responded to the question “Have you ever seen this symbol before today?”. If the
response to the first questions was “Yes”, participants responded the follow-up question “Has
this symbol ever lit up while you were driving?”.
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5.2.3 Procedure
5.2.3.1 Pilot testing
Pilot testing was completed prior to data collection. The goal of the pilot testing was to
identify any problems participants may face with the driving task and the symbol tasks, as well
as problems researchers may face with the data collection procedure. When problems were
detected, changes were made to the tasks or procedures to mitigate the problem accordingly and
the more pilot testing was conducted. Data collection only started when no more problems were
identified.
Changes made to the driving tasks based on pilot testing included fixing technical
problems such as the FOD baseline scenario not stopping at the end of the task, the FOD symbol
+ short description scenario stopped after first symbol was displayed, and the symbols
presentation order was not being randomized.
Changes made to the task instructions included reinforcing to the participant that the
symbol disappears once they pull the left stalk towards them to respond to a symbol. The final
instructions given to the participants for the three symbol tasks are included in Appendix A.
Changes made to the procedure included adding short training scenarios similar to each
symbol task before each actual task. Each training sessions had only three symbols and were not
used for data analysis. The training scenarios were included in the procedure as initial pilot
participants consistently made mistakes when identifying the first few symbols presented, such
as quickly pulling the left stalk as soon as they detected the symbol but then not being able to
recall which symbol was presented. The symbols selected for the training scenarios were low
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fuel warning, seat belt reminder, and door ajar. These symbols were selected because they were
among the symbols with the highest comprehensions scores in study II.

5.2.3.2 Data collection session
Table 40 shows an overview of the data collection procedure.

Table 40. Overview of data collection procedure
Task location
Table
Standing-up
Driving simulator –
Pre-driving setup

Task name
Consent form
Background questionnaire
Vision screening
Driving simulator fit/adjustment
Driving simulator calibration task
Eye tracker calibration task
Lane Keeping – Straight©
FOD© – Advanced (Initial baseline)
Adapted DALI questionnaire
Adapted FOD© – Advanced w/ symbol only

Driving simulator –
Driving tasks

Adapted DALI questionnaire
Adapted FOD© – Advanced w/ symbol + short description
Adapted DALI questionnaire
Adapted FOD© – Advanced w/ symbol + long description
Adapted DALI questionnaire
FOD© – Advanced (Final baseline)
Adapted DALI questionnaire
Preference questionnaire

Table

Symbol experience questionnaire
Participant incentive
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Counterbalanced

After providing consent, the participant completed the background questionnaire. Then,
the participant stood and completed a vision screening using a LogMAR eye chart mounted on
the wall at a 20 feet distance to ensure participants met a minimum visual acuity requirement of
20/40 or better with both eyes at the same time.
After passing the vision screening, the participant moved to the driving simulator and was
fitted into the appropriate position. This was accomplished in a series of steps, first by adjusting
the height of the screens by moving up or down the height-adjustable table until the participant’s
eye-height matched the visual cues presented on the driving simulator’s center screen, this
ensured all participants were approximately at the same eye-level in relation to the driving
simulator screens. The participant was positioned with approximately 44-inches between the
participants’ eyes and the driving simulator’s center screen to ensure all participants had a
similar visual field of view of the driving simulator screens. The pedals and steering wheel
position were adjusted to ensure the participant was in a comfortable position and could fully
press the gas and brake pedals as well as press the steering wheel buttons.
The participant then completed two adaptation tasks on the simulator. The first adaptation
task was “Calibration”, in which the participant is introduced to the driving simulator controls
and to the simulator sickness questions that are asked throughout the study to ensure the
participants’ well-being. Once the participant was properly fitted into the driving simulator and
completed the “Calibration” task, the eye tracker was turned on and an eye tracker calibration
was also performed. During the eye tracker calibration, the participant had to follow with their
eyes a red dot that moved to nine different locations on the driving simulator center screen. The
second adaptation task was “Lane Keeping – StraightÓ”, in which the participant was given
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instruction and practiced driving within their lane and controlling the steering of the vehicle in
two steps. During the first step, the participant started with the vehicle in park, had to shift the
vehicle in gear, accelerate to the posted speed limit, and then keep the vehicle in the center of the
lane with the green light on (see Figure 86) for 30 seconds. During the second step, the
participant started with the vehicle in park, had to shift the vehicle in gear, accelerate to the
posted speed limit, then was given instructions to move the vehicle to the right and left edges of
the lane, one at a time, until the red lights came up (see Figure 87) and then back into center of
the lane to get an understanding of the width of the lane. Once the vehicle was back in the center
of the lane, the participant was instructed to keep the vehicle in the center of the lane with the
green light on for another 30 seconds.
Next, each participant completed a total of five versions of the adapted Functional Object
Detection – AdvancedÓ (FOD) tasks, as well as three short training sessions prior to each
symbol task. Prior to the first version, the participants were presented with instructions on the
driving simulator screens. The first version of the FOD task was used as a baseline. Then, the
participants completed a training session of the symbol only task. The symbol only task served as
a baseline for symbol knowledge and included the detection and identification of the six warning
symbols with only the symbol being presented on the instrument cluster (secondary task 1, see
section 5.2.2.3.1). The third and fourth FOD versions were counterbalanced where half of the
participants first completed the training session and the symbol + short description task
(secondary task 2, see section 5.2.2.3.2) using the instrument cluster, while the second half of the
participants first completed the training session and symbol + long description task (secondary
task 3, see section 5.2.2.3.3) using the infotainment system. Then the participants completed the
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opposite symbol task condition. See Appendix A for the instructions given to the participants
prior to each of the three symbol tasks. The fifth FOD version was used as a final baseline to
evaluate learning effects. The symbols’ presentation order was randomized for each participant
on each symbol task. The presentation timing of the brake events, target Es, and symbols were
also randomized for each participant on each driving task. Symbols were never presented
concurrently with brake events or with target Es.
After each scenario, the participant completed the adapted version of the simulator
sickness questionnaire and the DALI assessment. At the end of the study, the participant was
presented with an example image from each driving condition (Figure 90,Figure 91, and Figure
92) and asked to rank in order of preference how they would like to have information presented
to them. The participant was asked to rank in order of preference the layouts first if they were
driving, and then if they were stopped.

5.2.4 Measured variables

5.2.4.1 Independent Variables
Independent variables included driver's age group membership (teen, adult, senior),
symbol task condition (symbol only, symbol + short description, and symbol + long description),
and symbols type (powertrain and ADAS).
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5.2.4.2 Dependent Variables
5.2.4.2.1 Driving performance measurements
Dependent variables of driving performance included mean brake reaction time, mean
target E’s detection time, percentage of time in the lane (0 to 100 scale), number of lane
excursions, number of extra brake presses, number of extra target E presses, number of distractor
E presses, percentage of brake lights detected (0 to 100 scale), percentage of target E’s detected
(0 to 100 scale).

5.2.4.2.2 Symbol comprehension measurements
For the symbol tasks, participants identified six symbols presented on the instrument
cluster in three different conditions. Participants were instructed to respond whenever they
identified a symbol and then were asked a series of questions. Dependent variables of symbols’
comprehension included mean symbol detection time and comprehension testing scores (1 to 5
scale, Table 41).

5.2.4.2.3 Cognitive workload measurements
Mean Index of Cognitive Activity (ICA) score (0 to 1), max ICA (0 to 1), and the sum of
Driving Activity Load Index (DALI) scores (1 to 5 scale, Table 38).

5.2.4.2.4 Eye glance duration measurements
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Eye glance off-the road duration and total eyes off-the-road time.

5.2.4.2.5 Preference and experience
Participants’ rank order of preference of the different conditions used to present
information about the warning symbols (1st to 3rd) and previous experience with the symbol
(yes or no).

5.3 Hypotheses
In this study, five primary hypotheses were explored.

5.3.1 Hypothesis 1
Teen drivers were expected to demonstrate significantly poorer symbol comprehension
scores when only the symbol is presented on the instrument cluster, followed by the other groups
of drivers. This was expected because more driving experience may increase driver’s exposure to
automotive symbols.

5.3.2 Hypothesis 2
Symbols presented with long text description were expected to have higher
comprehension scores, followed by symbols with short description, and then symbols only. This
was expected because reading additional information about the symbol may increase driver’s
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understanding about the symbol. Therefore, symbols presented with long text descriptions were
expected to yield higher comprehension scores, than symbols presented with short text
descriptions and symbol presentation alone.

5.3.3 Hypothesis 3
Symbols related to powertrain were expected to have significantly higher comprehension
scores than symbols related to ADAS. This was expected because powertrain symbols are
considerably older than ADAS symbols, potentially leading drivers to have more previous
exposure to the powertrain symbols. This may lead to increased familiarity with powertrain
symbols (malfunction indicator light, high coolant temperature, and low oil pressure), than with
ADAS symbols (malfunction of the pre-collision system light, lane departure warning light, and
blind spot monitor indicator), increasing driver’s comprehension of powertrain symbols.

5.3.4 Hypothesis 4
Symbols presented with long text description were expected to have a greater negative
impact on driving performance, followed by symbols with short text description, and then
symbols only. This was expected because symbols presented with more information may require
a larger number of driver’s eye glances to process the information, increasing the eyes-off-theroad time, thus significantly impacting driver’s performance on lane keeping, brake reaction
time, percentage of brake detection, target reaction time, and percentage of target detection.
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5.3.5 Hypothesis 5
Drivers were expected to demonstrate stronger preference for symbols presented with a
long text description followed by symbols with a short description, and symbols only. This was
expected because symbols presented with more information may reduce cognitive demand on the
drivers to correctly interpret the symbol’s meaning, leading to a stronger preference for symbols
presented with more information.

5.4 Analyses
Participants’ data were included for analyses if they had a license, completed the entire
study, and followed all instructions. The statistical analyses were divided into the analyses of
continuous and categorical variables.

5.4.1 Continuous variables
The participants’ eye glance off-the road duration and total eye glance off-the-road
duration were evaluated using the NHTSA (2010) criterion of:
1) For at least 21 of the 24 (87.5%) participants, no more than 15% of the total number of
eye glances away from the road should have durations of greater than 2.0 seconds while
performing the symbol task and;
2) For at least 21 of the 24 (87.5%) participants, the mean duration of all eye glances
away from the road should be less than 2.0 seconds while performing the symbol task, and
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3) For at least 21 of the 24 (87.5%) participants, the sum of the durations of each
individual participant’s eye glances away from the road should be less than, or equal to, 12.0
seconds while performing the symbol task.
Two-way mixed design MANOVAs were used to evaluate significant differences
between the three independent groups (between subjects) for mean brake reaction time, mean
target E’s detection time, percent of time in the lane, percentage of brake detection (0 to 100
scale), percentage of target E’s detection (0 to 100 scale), number of lane excursions, number of
brake extra presses, number of target extra presses, and number of distractor extra presses for
each of the three driving tasks in which symbols were presented, as well as differences within
participants across the three different symbol task conditions (within subjects) for percent of time
in the lane, mean brake reaction time, mean target E’s detection time, percentage of brake
detection (0 to 100 scale), percentage of target E’s detection (0 to 100 scale), number of lane
excursions, number of extra target E presses, and number of distractor E presses.
Two-way mixed design ANOVAs were used to evaluate significant differences between
the three independent groups (between-subjects) across the three symbol tasks (within-subjects)
for mean Index of Cognitive Activity (ICA), max Index of Cognitive Activity (ICA), the sum of
the self-reported Drive Activity Load Index scores (DALI), mean glance duration, total eyes off
the road time (TEORT), and symbol reaction time.
All analyses were performed at a 95% confidence level.

5.4.2 Categorical variables
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The participants’ responses for comprehension testing questions were categorized based
on the symbols’ descriptions from the owners’ manual (Table 34), using the scale proposed in
Study II (Table 41).

Table 41. Categorization of participant responses used in Study III
Category
1
2
3
4
5

Meaning
Correct
Partially correct
Wrong
Participant indicated he/she did not know the icon
No response given

Two-way repeated measures ANOVAs were used to identify significant differences
between the three independent groups for percent of correct and partially correct responses (1
and 2 scale, Table 41), and between the percent of correct responses for different symbols types
(powertrain and ADAS) for comprehension testing scores (1 and 2 scale, Table 41) across the
three symbol tasks.
Chi-square analysis were used to identify significant differences between participants’
rank preferences and symbol exposure. All analyses were performed at a 95% confidence level.

5.5 Results and discussion
5.5.1 Driving performance
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This section presents the results of driving performance for the three participants’ groups
(teens, adults, and seniors) across the five driving tasks trials (first baseline, symbol only, symbol
with short text description, symbol with long text description, and final baseline).
The driving performances measurements include nine variables: mean brake reaction
time, mean target E’s detection time, percentage of time in the lane (0 to 100 scale), percentage
of brake detection (0 to 100 scale), percentage of target E’s detection (0 to 100 scale), number of
brake extra presses, number of lane excursions, number of target E extra presses, and number of
distractor Es extra presses.
Prior to conducting a statistical analysis on the participants’ driving performance data, the
dataset was evaluated for missing data, errors, and outliers.
5.5.1.1 Missing data
Due to human error by the data collector, the target E extra presses data could not be
retrieved for six instances of the 360 total trials (5 tasks multiplied by the 72 participants),
representing a 1.6% of data loss for the target extra press data. In order to complete the dataset
and allow for statistical analyses, the missing values were input (replaced the missing data) using
the whole number closest to the group’s mean to minimize the impact of data imputation on the
group’s mean. Table 42 shows the participant number, task, and group’s mean before and after
the data imputation of the missing target Es extra presses.

Table 42. Summary of data imputation for target E extra presses
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Group

Participant

Task

Teens

T20

Symbol only

0

N11

Final baseline

0

N13

Symbol + long description

0

N21

Symbol + long description

0

S13

Final baseline

1

S23

Symbol + long description

1

Adults

Seniors

Value input

Initial group mean

Final group mean

0.235

0.233

0.128

0.125

1.127

1.125

5.5.1.2 Data errors
Due to a technical error, the data from extra brake presses for all participants and tasks
were not included in the statistical analysis.
During the driving tasks, the use of the cruise control did not required participants to use
the gas pedal to maintain their speed, thus leading some participants to rest their foot on the
brake (even after being explicitly requested not to rest their foot on the brake during the tasks).
Resting the foot on the brake pedal caused instances of extra brake presses. For example, for one
teen participant, during the symbol only task 22 extra brake presses were recorded within 1.5
seconds. Twenty-two extra brake presses during a 1.5 second span is very unlikely to have been
intentionally executed. Twelve of the 72 participants (16.7%) had instances of extra brake
presses greater than three standard deviations from the group’s mean on at least one of the
driving tasks, potentially due to similar issues. Upon closer inspection of the data, it was
observed that some participants had this problem occur intermittently multiple times within a
task, leaving no clear distinction about how many extra brake presses were due to mishaps versus
the participant’s intent. Therefore, considering that the intermittent nature of the issue did not
allow for a reliable method to clean the data, and that the problem was identified in a high
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percentage of the participants sample (16.7%), the data from the brake extra presses were not
included in the statistical analysis.

5.5.1.3 Identifying outliers
A multivariate analysis was used as the symbol’s tasks may impact driving performance
differently for each participant – for example, when detecting and identifying a warning symbol
with the aid of a long text description on the infotainment system screen, one’s lane keeping
performance may be affected, while others’ target detection performance may be affected. The
Mahalanobis distance, was used to identify outliers holistically evaluating the driving
performance data across the different driving performance variables.
The Mahalanobis distance calculates a multivariate average of one’s performance and
compares its distance to the multivariate average of all participants. Higher Mahalanobis distance
values indicate a greater distance from a multivariate average, increasing the likelihood of being
considered an outlier. The Mahalanobis distance value for each participant across the driving
performances measures (percent of time in the lane, number of lane excursions, percent of brake
detection, mean brake reaction time, percent of target Es detection, and mean target Es detection
time) for each FOD driving task (Baseline, symbol only, symbol + short description, symbol +
long description, and final baseline) condition was obtained using SPSS 26 using a 99%
confidence level.
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To evaluate if the differences in the Mahalanobis distance values obtained for each
participant were statistically significant, a follow-up chi-square analysis was conducted. The
results of the chi-square analysis that indicated outliers are presented on Table 43.

Table 43. Identification of outliers for driving performance data

Group

Teen

Adult

Senior

Task

Participant

MD

Group

Group SD of

Chi-square

mean MD

MD

significance

First baseline

T07

67.6

<0.01

First baseline

T12

36.0

First baseline

T15

41.7

<0.01

Symbol only

N02

65.6

<0.01

Symbol + long description

N07

53.7

<0.01

First baseline

N14

46.7

Symbol + long description

N15

65.9

Symbol + short description

N18

30.4

<0.01

First baseline

N19

117.4

<0.01

First baseline

S04

44.1

<0.01

Symbol + short description

S04

34.4

<0.01

Symbol + long description

S04

48.8

<0.01

First baseline

S13

85.6

First baseline

S14

34.4

First baseline

S15

57.2

<0.01

First baseline

S17

32.7

<0.01

First baseline

S21

34.4

<0.01

5.9

7.9

7.9

8.3

14.8

12.0

<0.01

<0.01
<0.01

<0.01
<0.01

Upon closer inspection of the results of the chi-square analysis, it was observed that 14 of
the 15 participants were flagged as outliers on only one of the driving tasks with ten participants
being flagged as outliers on the first baseline task (three teens, two adults, and five seniors), and
four adult participants were flagged as outliers during one of the symbols tasks.
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Only one participant was flagged as an outlier in more than one task. The senior
participant (S04) was flagged as an outlier in 3 of the 5 driving tasks (first baseline, symbol +
short description, and symbol + long description). After reviewing the results of the participants’
driving performance measures with a statistics and a driving simulator subject matter expert and
considering each source of data (driving simulator, eye tracker, questionnaire, etc.) had distinct
inclusion/exclusion criteria, it was decided that having the participant’s data dropped as an
outlier on the driving performance should not automatically also drop the participant’s responses
on the comprehension or preference and vice-versa; the senior participant (S04) was dropped
from the data analysis of the driving simulator performance only.
5.5.1.4 Data analyses
Two-way mixed design MANOVAs were used to evaluate participants’ driving
performance, with the three age groups as a between-subjects factor, and with the driving tasks
as a repeated measures within-subjects factor. First, the participants’ driving performance
between the first baseline and final baseline were analyzed to evaluate learning effects. Then, the
participants’ driving performance across the three symbol tasks (symbol only, symbol + short
description, and symbol + long description) were analyzed to evaluate if tasks with more
information on the display significantly degraded driving performance.

5.5.1.4.1 Baseline tasks
A two-way mixed design MANOVA was conducted to evaluate the influence of learning
effects during the initial and final baseline tasks on participants’ driving performance.
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A Shapiro-Wilk test on the residuals was conducted to test the dataset for normality. The
Shapiro-Wilk test indicated a significant departure from normality in 14 of 16 instances (2
baseline tasks multiplied by 8 driving performance variables). Data were observed to be
normally distributed for only the brake reaction time on the initial baseline task (W(71)=0.99,
p=0.79) and target E reaction time on the final baseline task (W(71)=0.99, p=0.92). Therefore,
Pillai’s trace was used to evaluate the results of the multivariate main effects and interactions.
The multivariate main effect for drivers’ age group (F(16, 124)=4.58, p<.001) and the
main effect for baseline tasks (F(8, 61)=9.88, p<.001) were statistically significant. The
multivariate interaction effect between drivers’ age group and symbol tasks was also significant
(F(16,124)=2.20, p=.008), indicating that differences in performance on the baseline tasks was
dependent of age group membership.
Additional repeated measures MANOVAs were conducted to analyze the multivariate
simple effects of the driving performance for each driver’s age group across the initial and final
baseline tasks (within-factors). It was be observed that the differences in performance from the
initial baseline to the final baseline was only statistically significant for the teen drivers
(F(6,18)=2.878, p=.038). Follow-up univariate analyses showed that teens performed
statistically significant better during the final baseline on three variables, including brake
accuracy (F(1,23)=8.152, p=.009, target accuracy (F(1,23)=6.818, p=.016, and target reaction
time (F(1,23)=17.240, p<.001). The results show no statistically significant differences between
the initial and final baseline for either the adult or senior drivers. While a significant difference
for the teen drivers was revealed, follow-up analyses identified the difference in performance
between the initial and final baseline for only three out of the eight driving performance
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variables. This suggests learning effects were minimized by the training tasks. Nonetheless,
counterbalancing used between the symbol + short description and symbol + long description
tasks should mitigate any further influence of learning effects during the symbol tasks. Table 44
shows the summary of driving performance means across the initial and final baseline tasks for
the three age groups. Table 45 shows the mean differences between driving performance for
baseline tasks.

Table 44. Summary of the drivers' age group on driving performance for baseline tasks.
Initial baseline

Driving performance variables
Percent of time in the lane (%)
Number of lane excursions
Brake accuracy (%)
Brake reaction time (s)
Target accuracy (%)
Target reaction time (s)
Number of extra target E
presses
Number of distractor presses

Teen*

Adult

Final baseline
Senior

Teen*

Adult

Senior

Mean

100.00

99.93

97.69

100.00

100.00

98.90

SD

(0.00)

(0.33)

(5.08)

(0.00)

(0.00

(3.50)

0.00

0.04

0.57

0.00

0.00

0.30

(0.00)

(0.20)

(0.79)

(0.00)

(0.00)

(0.88)

97.50**

99.00

88.70

100.00**

100.00

98.30

(0.04)

(0.02)

(0.21)

(0.00)

(0.00)

(0.04)

0.99

0.86

1.13

0.91

0.80

0.91

(0.16)

(0.15)

(0.22)

(0.17)

(0.15)

(0.17)

97.60**

99.10

91.10

99.90**

99.90

96.70

SD

(0.04)

(0.03)

(0.11)

(0.01)

(0.01)

(0.05)

Mean

0.92**

0.81

1.01

0.81**

0.72

0.90

SD

(0.11)

(0.07)

(0.16)

(0.10)

(0.06)

(0.11)

0.46

0.17

1.70

0.17

0.08

0.65

(0.66)

(0.38)

(2.03)

(0.38)

(0.28)

(0.83)

0.42

1.04

2.13

0.29

0.67

0.74

(0.72)

(1.04)

(2.72)

(0.55)

(0.70)

(1.01)

Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Mean

Mean
SD
Mean
SD

*Statistically significant at a multivariate level
**Statistically significant at a post-hoc univariate level
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Table 45. Mean differences between driving performance during baseline tasks.
Driving performance variables

Mean differences between final and initial baseline
Teen*

Adult

Senior

Percent of time in the lane

0.00

0.07

1.21

Number of lane excursions

0.00

-0.04

-0.27

2.50**

1.00

9.60

-0.08

-0.06

-0.22

2.30**

0.80

5.60

-0.11**

-0.09

-0.11

Number of extra target E presses

-0.29

-0.09

-1.05

Number of distractor presses

-0.13

-0.37

-1.39

Brake accuracy (%)
Brake reaction time (s)
Target accuracy (%)
Target reaction time (s)

*Statistically significant at a multivariate level
**Statistically significant at a post-hoc univariate level

5.5.1.4.2 Symbol tasks
A two-way mixed design MANOVA was conducted to evaluate the influence of the
symbol tasks (symbol only, symbol + short description, and symbol + long description) on
participants’ driving performance.
A Shapiro-Wilk test on the residuals was conducted to test the dataset for normality. The
Shapiro-Wilk test indicated a significant departure from normality in 23 of 24 instances (3
symbol tasks multiplied by 8 driving performance variables). Data were observed to be normally
distributed only for target reaction time on the symbol + long description driving task with
W(71)=0.97, p=0.13. Therefore, Pillai’s trace was used to evaluate the main effects and
interactions results.
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The multivariate main effect for drivers’ age group (F(16, 124)=5.36, p<.001) and for
symbol tasks (F(16, 53)=2.75, p=.003) were statistically significant. The multivariate interaction
effect between drivers’ age group and symbol tasks was not significant (F(32,108)=.836,
p=.714), indicating that differences in performance on the symbol tasks was independent of age,
likewise, differences in performance between groups were independent of the symbol task.
The univariate analysis of the between-subjects factor (drivers’ group) indicated that the
difference in performance between age groups was significant across all eight driving
performance variables, including percent of time in the lane (F(2,68)=5.65, p=.005), number of
lane excursions (F(2,68)=9.34, p<.001), brake accuracy (F(2,68)=5.03, p=.009), brake reaction
time (F(2,68)=5.13, p=.008), target accuracy (F(2,68)=12.64, p<.001), target reaction time
(F(2,68)=33.41, p<.001), number of target extra presses (F(2,68)=21.40, p<.001), and number
of distractor presses (F(2,68)=12.59, p<.001).
Follow-up analysis of the between-subjects factor using Tukey, indicated that teen and
adult drivers had significantly better performance (independent of symbol tasks) than senior
drivers in percent of time in the lane, number of lane excursions, brake accuracy, target accuracy,
number of target extra presses, and number of distractor extra presses. Adult drivers were
significantly better than seniors on brake reaction time (no significant difference between teens
and adults, and teens and seniors). Adult drivers were significantly better than teens, which were
significantly better than seniors on target reaction time. The mean results of driving performance
for the three drivers’ age groups are presented on Table 46, with the numbers in parenthesis
indicating Tukey’s group subset.
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Table 46. Summary of drivers' age group and driving performance means across all symbol
tasks. The numbers in parenthesis indicate Tukey’s group subset.
Driving performance variables
Percent of time in the lane (%)*
Number of lane excursions*
Brake accuracy (%)*
Brake reaction time (s)*
Target accuracy (%)*
Target reaction time (s)*
Number of extra target E presses*
Number of distractor presses*

Teen

Adult

Senior

Post-hoc

Mean

100.00

99.99

99.26

T&A>S

SEM

(0.18)

(0.18)

(0.18)

Mean

0.00

0.03

0.54

SEM

(1.00)

(1.00)

(1.00)

Mean

99.90

99.70

97.70

SEM

(0.01)

(0.01)

(0.01)

Mean

0.94

0.83

0.98

SEM

(0.04)

(0.04)

(0.04)

Mean

99.40

99.60

96.30

SEM

(0.01)

(0.01)

(0.01)

Mean

0.86

0.78

1.00

SEM

(0.02)

(0.02)

(0.02)

Mean

0.18

0.13

0.96

SEM

(0.10)

(0.10)

(0.10)

Mean

0.10

0.32

0.65

SEM

(0.08)

(0.08)

(0.08)

T&A>S
T&A>S
A>S
T&A>S
A>T>S
T&A>S
T&A>S

*Statistically significant at a post-hoc univariate level
The greater than (>) indicates significantly better performance

A Mauchly’s W test was conducted to test for sphericity. The sphericity assumption
assumes that the variance in performance between each pair of within-subject variables are
equal. For example, the difference in symbol comprehension performance across all participants
between the symbol only and symbol + short descriptions is similar to the difference in
performance between the symbol only and symbol + long description, as well as the difference
between the symbol + short description and the symbol + long description. Violations of the
sphericity assumption may increase type I error and the use of a correction is needed. Mauchly’s
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W test indicated the assumption of sphericity was violated on four of the eight driving
performance variables, including percent of time in the lane (χ2(2)=12.38, p=.002), number of
lane excursions (χ2(2)=36.83, p<.001), brake accuracy (χ2(2)=50.48, p<.001), and number of
target extra presses (χ2(2)=8.19, p=.017). Therefore, Huynh-Feldt correction was used to
evaluate the within-subjects results.
The univariate analysis of the within-subjects factors (symbol tasks) indicated that driving
performance was significantly different between symbol tasks for brake accuracy (F(1.36,
92.64)=5.31, p=.015) and target reaction time (F(2, 136)=12.36, p<.001). No significant
differences were observed for the number of lane excursions, brake reaction time, target
accuracy, target extra presses, and number of distractor presses. The mean results of driving
performance for the three symbol tasks are presented on Table 47. Table 48 includes the mean
differences between driving performance during symbol tasks.

Table 47. Summary of drivers' group drive performance means across symbol tasks.
Symbol only

Driving performance
variables

Symbol + long description

Teen

Adult

Teen

Teen

Adult

Mean

100.00

100.00

99.65

100.00

100.00

98.99

100.00

99.99

99.13

SD

(0.00)

(0.00)

(0.78)

(0.00)

(0.00)

(3.19)

(0.00)

(0.04)

(1.85)

0.00

0.00

0.39

0.00

0.00

0.57

0.00

0.08

0.65

SD

(0.00)

(0.00)

(0.72)

(0.00)

(0.00)

(1.04)

(0.00)

(0.00)

(1.34)

Mean

99.50

99.90

95.90

99.90

100.00

99.20

99.90

99.90

97.90

accuracy (%)*

SD

(0.01)

(0.01)

(0.08)

(0.01)

(0.00)

(0.02)

(0.01)

(0.01)

(0.05)

Brake reaction

Mean

0.94

0.82

1.01

0.93

0.83

0.97

0.94

0.83

0.97

Percent of time in
the lane
Number of lane
excursions
Brake

Mean

Senior

Symbol + short description
Senior

Adult

Senior

time (s)

SD

(0.22)

(0.15)

(0.17)

(0.22)

(0.16)

(0.15)

(0.20)

(0.14)

(0.16)

Target

Mean

99.70

99.30

98.50

99.40

99.70

95.70

99.00

99.90

96.70

SD

(0.01)

(0.02)

(0.05)

(0.01)

(0.01)

(0.07)

(0.02)

(0.01)

(0.04)

accuracy (%)
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Target reaction
time (s)*

Mean
SD

Number of extra

Mean

target E presses

SD

Number of
distractor presses

Mean
SD

0.88

0.80

1.03

0.85

0.77

1.00

0.85

0.78

0.98

(0.11)

(0.07)

(0.13)

(0.12)

(0.06)

(0.12)

(0.09)

(0.05)

(0.12)

0.21

0.17

1.22

0.17

0.17

0.96

0.17

0.04

0.70

(0.42)

(0.38)

(1.24)

(0.38)

(0.48)

(0.98)

(0.38)

(0.20)

(0.93)

0.17

0.38

0.83

0.04

0.25

0.61

0.08

0.33

0.52

(0.48)

(0.65)

(0.98)

(0.20)

(0.53)

(0.84)

(0.28)

(0.64)

(0.59)

*Statistically significant at a post-hoc univariate level

Table 48. Mean differences between driving performance during symbol tasks.
Mean differences between symbol tasks
SS – SO

Driving performance
variables

SL - SO

SL - SS

Teen

Adult

Senior

Teen

Adult

Senior

Teen

Percent of time in the lane

0.00

0.00

-0.66

0.00

-0.01

-0.52

0.00

-0.01

0.14

Number of lane excursions

0.00

0.00

0.18

0.00

0.08

0.26

0.00

0.08

0.08

Brake accuracy (%)*

0.40

0.10

3.30

0.40

0.00

2.00

0.00

-0.10

-1.30

Brake reaction time (s)

-0.01

0.01

-0.04

0.00

0.01

-0.04

0.01

0.00

0.00

Target accuracy (%)

-0.30

0.40

-2.80

-0.70

0.60

-1.80

-0.40

0.20

1.00

Target reaction time (s)*

-0.03

-0.03

-0.03

-0.03

-0.02

-0.05

0.00

0.01

-0.02

-0.04

0.00

-0.26

-0.04

-0.13

-0.52

0.00

-0.13

-0.26

-0.13

-0.13

-0.22

-0.09

-0.05

-0.31

0.04

0.08

-0.09

Number of extra target E
presses
Number of distractor presses

Adult

Senior

*Statistically significant at a post-hoc univariate level

Analyzing the results for brake accuracy across the three symbol tasks, it can be observed
that the largest variation in performance was from the senior drivers with 95.9% of brake
accuracy during the symbol task, peaking at 99.2% on the symbol + short description task, and
decreasing to 97.9% on the symbol + long description task. Teen drivers obtained on average
99.5% of brake accuracy on the symbol only task and increased to 99.9% on both the symbol +
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Analyzing the results for target reaction time across the three symbol tasks, it can be
observed that adult drivers demonstrated the fastest target reaction times with on average 0.80
seconds during the symbol only task, decreasing to 0.77 s on the symbol + short description task,
and slightly increasing to 0.78 s on the symbol + long description task. Teen drivers
demonstrated average target reaction times of 0.88 s on the symbol only task and decreased to
0.85 s on both the symbol + short description and symbol + long description tasks. Senior drivers
demonstrated the poorest target reaction times with 1.03 s on the symbol only task, decreasing to
1.00 s on the symbol + short description task, and then decreasing slightly further to 0.98 s on the
symbol + long description task. Overall, all three driver’s age group demonstrated poorer
reaction times during the symbol only task, than the other two symbol tasks. Follow-up Tukey
analysis revealed that across the three tasks, adult drivers demonstrated significantly shorter
target E reaction times than teens and senior drivers, while teens demonstrated significantly
shorter reaction times than seniors. Follow-up analyses of the symbol tasks used pairwise
comparisons with Bonferroni adjustments revealed that across all participants, target E reaction
times significantly decreased from the symbol only to the symbol + short description task (M=0.34s (95% CI, -0.55s to -0.12s), p<.001), and from the symbol only to the symbol + long
description task (M=-0.36s (95% CI, -0.56s to -0.17s), p<.001). No significant differences were
observed between the target E reaction times on the symbol + short nor the symbol + long
description tasks across all participants. Figure 96 shows the mean target reaction time of the
three driver’s age groups across the three symbol tasks.
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detection, percentage of target E’s detection, number of target extra presses, and number of
distractor Es extra presses.
Differences in performance between the initial and final baselines were observed to be
dependent on group membership, where only teen drivers demonstrated a statistically significant
difference in performance between the initial and final tasks. Upon closer inspection of each
individual driving performance variable, the teen drivers demonstrated significant differences in
three out of the eight driving performance variables, including brake accuracy (from 97.5% to
100.0%), target accuracy (from 97.6% to 99.9%), and target reaction time (from 0.92 s to 0.81 s).
Analyzing the differences between the initial and final baseline tasks was important to assess the
influence of learning effects during the study. Since no statistically significant difference was
observed between the performance on the initial and final baseline tasks for the adult and senior
driver’s age groups, and for the teen driver’s age groups the differences in performance were
statistically significant in only three out of the eight driving performance variables measured, it
can be concluded that the results show that the influence of learning effects was minimized by
the training tasks implemented prior to data collection. It is also important to note that the
practical differences in performance of the teen drivers across the three variables are modest, as
they demonstrated high proficiency on the three variables already during the initial baseline.
Nonetheless, counterbalancing used between the symbol + short description and symbol + long
description tasks should mitigate any further influence of learning effects during the symbol
tasks.
For the symbol task, statistically significant differences in performance were observed
between the three driver’s age groups as well as between the three symbol tasks. The interaction
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between them was not significant, indicating that the differences in performance on the symbol
tasks was independent of age group membership, likewise, differences in performance between
age groups were independent of the symbol task.
Upon closer look at each individual driving performance variable, it was observed that
the differences between performance of the three age groups across the three tasks was
statistically significant for all eight driving performance variables. Teen and adult drivers had
significantly better performance (independent of symbol tasks) than senior drivers in percent of
time in the lane, number of lane excursions, brake accuracy, target accuracy, number of target
extra presses, and number of distractor extra presses. Adult drivers were significantly better than
seniors on brake reaction time (no significant difference between teens and adults, and teens and
seniors). Adult drivers were significantly better than teens, which were significantly better than
seniors on target reaction time. These results show that overall, adult drivers demonstrated the
best driving performance across all three symbol tasks, followed by teens, and finally the senior
drivers.
When looking at the differences in performance between the symbol tasks across the
three driver’s age groups, it was observed that the differences were only statistically significant
for brake accuracy and target reaction time. No significant differences were observed for the
percent of time in the lane, number of lane excursions, brake reaction time, target accuracy,
target extra presses, and number of distractor presses. For brake accuracy, the largest variation in
performance was from the senior drivers with 95.9% of brake accuracy during the symbol task,
peaking at 99.2% on the symbol + short description task, and decreasing to 97.9% on the symbol
+ long description task. Teen drivers obtained on average 99.5% of brake accuracy on the
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symbol only task and increased to 99.9% on both the symbol + short description and symbol +
long description tasks. Adult drivers obtained on average 99.9% of brake accuracy on the symbol
only task, increasing to 100% on the symbol + short description task, and then decreasing to
99.9% on the symbol + long description task. For target reaction time, adult drivers demonstrated
the fastest target reaction times of the three driver’s age groups with on average 0.80 seconds
during the symbol only task, decreasing to 0.77 s on the symbol + short description task, and
slightly increasing to 0.78 s on the symbol + long description task. Teen drivers demonstrated
average target reaction times of 0.88 s on the symbol only task and decreased to 0.85 s on both
the symbol + short description and symbol + long description tasks. Senior drivers demonstrated
the poorest target reaction times across the three driver’s age groups with 1.03 s on the symbol
only task, decreasing to 1.00 s on the symbol + short description task, and then decreasing
slightly further to 0.98 s on the symbol + long description task. Analyzing the differences in
driving performance between three symbol tasks was important to assess the influence of the
amount of information presented to the driver (symbol only vs. symbol + short description vs.
symbol + long description) on driving performance. The differences in performance between
symbol tasks were statistically significant in only two out of the eight driving performance
variables measured, and both variables actually showed a slightly improvement from the symbol
only task to the two other tasks with more information, indicating that it cannot be concluded in
this study that the symbol + long description and symbol + short description negatively impacted
driving performance for any of the three driver’s age groups.

5.5.2 Symbol comprehension
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This section presents the results of symbol comprehension for the three driver’s age
groups (teens, adults, and seniors) across the three driving tasks trials (symbol only, symbol with
short text description, and symbol with long text description). Analyses were conducted first for
drivers’ understanding of the meaning for each of the symbol six symbols (malfunction indicator
lamp, high coolant temperature warning light, oil pressure low, pre-collision system warning
light, lane departure alert indicator, and blind spot monitor indicator) and then for the drivers’
understanding of what action they should take in response to each symbol.
In addition to the analyses on symbol comprehension (meaning and action to take)
between groups and tasks, analyses were also conducted to explore differences in drivers’
understanding of the meaning and action to take between the three powertrain symbols
(malfunction indicator lamp, high coolant temperature warning light, and oil pressure low) and
the three ADAS symbols (pre-collision system warning light, lane departure alert indicator, and
blind spot monitor indicator).
5.5.2.1 Inter-rater reliability
Two trained raters evaluated participants’ responses to the symbol comprehension
questions according to the scale proposed on Table 41 which consisted of five options: Correct
partially correct, wrong, I don’t know, and no response given. In total, there were 2,592
responses rated by each rater. Then, for statistical analyses, the responses “Wrong”, “I don’t
know”, and “Did not answer” were grouped together into an “not correct response” category. All
participants’ responses to the two comprehension questions, “What do you think this symbol
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means?” and “What action should you take in response to this symbol” then fell into correct,
partially correct or not correct categories.
Cohen’s Kappa was used to evaluate the inter-rater reliability, the agreement between the
two raters judging of the responses. Cohen’s Kappa calculates a “genuine agreement”, which is
the probability of agreement between two raters subtracted by the probability that the agreement
was by chance (Laerd Statistics, 2015a). Cohen’s Kappa values vary from -1 to 1, where 0
indicates that the agreement was by chance. Positive values indicate increasing better-thanchance agreement between two raters, with values smaller than 0.20 indication poor agreement,
between 0.21 and 0.40 indicating fair agreement, 0.41 and 0.60 indicating moderate agreement,
0.61 and 0.80 indicating good agreement, and 0.81 and 1.00 indicating very good agreement
(Laerd Statistics, 2015a).
For the “What do you think this symbol means?” question, an initial very good agreement
between the two raters was observed, with κ=.824, 95% CI [.799, 0.849], p<.001. For the “What
action should you take in response to this symbol?” question, an initial moderate agreement
between the two raters was observed, with κ=.594, 95% CI [.559, .629], p<.001.
Overall, considering the 95% confidence interval, the rating agreement between the two
raters observed to be between very good and good for the first comprehension question “What do
you think this symbol means?”, and between good and moderate for the second comprehension
questions “What action should you take in response to this symbol”. At this point, as
recommended by the SAE J2830 Process for comprehension testing of in-vehicle symbols (SAE,
2016), each diverging rating was discussed and reconciled between the two raters until a
complete agreement for all 2,592 responses was achieved. The reconciled comprehension data
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following SAE’s process for comprehension testing of in-vehicle symbol was used in the
analyses.

5.5.2.2 Data analyses
5.5.2.2.1 Overview of responses to symbols’ meaning
Across all six symbols and three symbol tasks, adult drivers had the highest performance
when responding to the question “What do you think this symbol means?” with 54% correct
responses on average, followed by teen drivers with 45%, and senior drivers with 33%. When
considering correct and partially correct responses for symbols’ meaning together, adult drivers
performed the best with 74% correct and partially correct responses on average, followed by teen
drivers with 70%, and senior drivers with 57%. Figure 99 shows the average percent of correct,
partially correct, wrong, didn’t know, and no response given of symbols’ meaning for each
driver’s age group across all symbols and tasks.
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Symbol
MIL

TEMP

OIL

PCS

LDA

Response

Symbol + short description

Symbol + long description

Teen

Adult

Senior

Teen

Adult

Senior

Teen

Adult

Senior

Correct

0%

8%

0%

46%

75%

63%

13%

25%

4%

Partially correct

88%

75%

71%

38%

13%

25%

83%

63%

71%

Not correct

13%

17%

29%

17%

13%

13%

4%

13%

25%

Correct

63%

58%

46%

96%

88%

75%

96%

100%

92%

Partially correct

13%

21%

13%

4%

13%

17%

4%

0%

0%

Not correct

25%

21%

42%

0%

0%

8%

0%

0%

8%

Correct

0%

4%

8%

54%

83%

46%

50%

71%

50%

Partially correct

79%

88%

79%

46%

17%

54%

46%

29%

50%

Not correct

21%

8%

13%

0%

0%

0%

4%

0%

0%

Correct

0%

4%

0%

54%

79%

42%

67%

71%

38%

Partially correct

4%

17%

0%

17%

8%

8%

17%

8%

25%

Not correct

96%

79%

100%

29%

13%

50%

17%

21%

38%

Correct

0%

0%

0%

63%

71%

29%

71%

71%

21%

Partially correct

0%

0%

0%

4%

0%

0%

0%

4%

4%

100%

100%

100%

33%

29%

71%

29%

25%

75%

Correct

0%

0%

0%

79%

88%

42%

67%

79%

42%

Partially correct

0%

0%

0%

4%

4%

8%

13%

4%

4%

100%

100%

100%

17%

8%

50%

21%

17%

54%

Not correct
BSM

Symbol only

Not correct

The next sections evaluate the relationship between driver’s age group, symbol task, and
symbol type on the comprehension of symbols’ meaning.

5.5.2.2.2 Correct responses of symbols’ meaning
A two-way mixed design ANOVA was conducted to evaluate the influence of the three
symbol tasks (symbol only, symbol + short description, and symbol + long description) on the
correct responses to the symbols’ meaning across the six symbols for the three drivers’ age
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groups (teens, adults, and seniors). Correct responses included responses that matched all the
elements of the description of a symbol from the owner’s manual (See Table 34).
A Shapiro-Wilk test on the residuals was conducted to test the dataset for normality. The
Shapiro-Wilk test indicated a significant departure from normality in 2 of the 3 symbol tasks.
Data were observed to be normally distributed only for the correct responses on the symbol +
long description driving task with W(72)=0.974, p=0.138. The analysis was conducted because
ANOVAs are known to be robust to deviations of normality (Laerd Statistics, 2015b).
A Mauchly’s W test was conducted to test for sphericity. Mauchly’s W test indicated the
assumptions of sphericity for the interaction between symbol tasks and the drivers’ age groups
were not violated (χ2(2)=1.877, p=.391). Therefore, the sphericity assumed values were used.
The percentage of correct responses for across all six symbols was on average 10.6
(SD=10.6) during the symbol only task, 65.0 (SD=27.3) during the symbol + short description
task, and 56.9 (SD=22.9) during the symbol + long description task across all drivers. For the
symbol only task, adult drivers reported the highest percentage of correct responses (M=12.5,
SD=13.2), followed by teen drivers (M=10.4, SD8.2), and senior drivers (M=9.0, SD= 9.8). For
the symbol + short description task, adult drivers again reported the highest percentage of correct
responses (M=80.6, SD=21.8), followed by teen drivers (M=65.3, SD=26.0), and senior drivers
(M=49.3, SD=27.3). For the symbol + long description task, adult drivers reported the highest
percentage of correct responses (M=69.4, SD=14.5), followed by teen drivers (M=60.4,
SD=21.9), and senior drivers (M=41.0, SD=22.0).
The main effects for drivers’ age group (F(2, 69)=15.448, p<.001) and symbol tasks
were statistically significant (F(2, 138)=214.665, p<.001). The interaction effects between
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drivers’ age group and symbol tasks were also significant (F(4,138)=5.115, p <.001), indicating
that differences in the mean percent of correct responses across the three symbol tasks was
dependent of age group membership.
As the interaction effects were significant, follow-up one-way ANOVAs were conducted
to evaluate the simple effects of driver’s age group membership on the performance of correctly
identifying symbols’ meaning at each of the three levels of the within-subjects factors (symbol
tasks).
For the symbol only task, no significant differences were observed between the mean
percent of correct responses for the symbols’ meaning across the three drivers’ age groups (F(2,
71)=.648, p=.526).
For the symbol + short description task, differences in performance were significantly
different (F(2, 71)=9.828, p<.001). Follow-up analyses using Tukey demonstrated that adults
(M=80.6%, SD=21.8%) had significantly higher performance correctly identifying the symbols’
meaning than seniors (M=49.3%, SD=25.3%). Teens had the second highest performance
correctly identifying 65.3% (SD=26.0%) of the symbols’ meaning on average. No significant
differences were observed between the performance of teens and adults, nor the teens and
seniors.
For the symbol + long description task, differences in performance were again
significantly different (F(2, 71)=13.023, p<.001). Follow-up analyses using Tukey demonstrated
that both adults (M=69.4%, SD=14.5%) and teens (M=60.4%, SD=21.9%) had significantly
higher performance correctly identifying symbols’ meaning than seniors (M=41.0%,
SD=22.0%).
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Follow-up one-way repeated measures ANOVAs were conducted to evaluate the simple
effects of the three symbol tasks on the performance of correctly identifying symbols’ meaning
for each level of the between-subjects factor (drivers’ age groups).
For the teen drivers, it was observed that differences in performance across the different
symbol tasks were significant (F(2, 46) = 67.082, p<.001). Teens demonstrated highest
performance on the symbol + short description task (M=65.3%, SD=26.0%), followed by the
symbol + long description task (M=60.4%, SD=21.9%), and then the symbol only task
(M=10.4%, SD=8.2%). Follow-up pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni adjustments revealed
that teen drivers’ comprehension significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol +
short description task (M=+54.9% (95% CI, 39.7% to 70.1%), p<.001) and symbol only to the
symbol + long description task (M=+50.0% (95% CI, 37.3% to 63.0%), p<.001). No significant
differences were observed between the comprehension performance on the symbol + short and
the symbol + long description tasks.
For the adult drivers, it was observed that differences in performance across the different
symbol tasks were significant (F(2, 46)=145.807, p<.001). Adults demonstrated highest
performance on the symbol + short description task (M=80.6%, SD=21.8%), followed by the
symbol + long description task (M=69.4%, SD=14.5%), and then the symbol only task
(M=12.5%, SD=13.2%). Follow-up pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni adjustments revealed
that adult driver’s comprehension significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol +
short description task (M=+68.1% (95% CI, 55.7% to 80.5%), p<.001), as well as from the
symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+56.9% (95% CI, 46.6% to 67.3%),
p<.001). Adult drivers’ comprehension significantly decreased from the symbol + short
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description to the symbol + long description task (M=-11.1% (95% CI, -21.4% to -0.9%,
p=0.031).
For the senior drivers, it was observed that differences in performance across the different
symbol tasks were significant (F(2, 46)=34.184, p<.001). Seniors demonstrated highest
performance on the symbol + short description task (M=49.3%, SD=25.3%), followed by the
symbol + long description task (M=41.0%, SD=22.0%), and then the symbol only task
(M=9.0%, SD=9.8%). Follow-up pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni adjustments revealed
that senior drivers’ comprehension significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol +
short description task (M=+40.3% (95% CI, 27.3% to 53.2%), p<.001) and symbol only to the
symbol + long description task (M=+32.0% (95% CI, 19.8% to 44.1%), p<.001). No significant
differences were observed between the comprehension performance on the symbol + short and
the symbol + long description tasks.
Table 50 and Figure 99 show the average percent of correct responses for symbols’
meaning for all three drivers’ age groups on each symbol task.

Table 50. Mean percent of correct responses for symbols' meaning across all symbols for the
three drivers' age groups on each symbol task.
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Post-hoc
between-

Percentage of correct responses

Symbol task

subjects
Description

Teen*

Adult*

Senior*

All

Mean

10.4

12.5

9.0

10.6

SD

(8.2)

(13.2)

(9.8)

(10.6)

Symbol + short

Mean

65.3

80.6

49.3

65.0

description**

SD

(26.0)

(21.8)

(25.3)

(27.3)

Symbol + long

Mean

60.4

69.4

41.0

56.9

description**

SD

(21.9)

(14.5)

(22.0)

(22.9)

SS - SO

54.9

68.1

40.3

54.4

SL - SO

50.0

56.9

32.0

46.3

SL - SS

-4.9

-11.2

-8.3

-8.1

SS & SL > SO

SS > SL > SO

SS & SL > SO

Symbol only

Mean differences
between symbol tasks
Post-hoc within-subjects

* Statistically significant within-subjects
** Statistically significant between -subjects
The greater than (>) indicates significantly better performance
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A Mauchly’s W test was conducted to test for sphericity. Mauchly’s W test indicated the
assumptions of sphericity for the interaction between symbol types and symbol tasks were not
violated (χ2(2)=1.925, p=.382). Therefore, the sphericity assumed values were used.
The percentage of correct responses for powertrain symbols was on average 20.8
(SD=20.5) during the symbol only task, 69.4 (SD=26.1) during the symbol + short description
task, and 55.6 (SD=20.9) during the symbol + long description task across all drivers. The
percentage of correct responses for ADAS symbols was on average 0.5 (SD=3.9) during the
symbol only task, 60.6 (SD=36.8) during the symbol + short description task, and 58.3
(SD=37.0) during the symbol + long description task across all drivers.
The main effects for symbols’ type (F(1, 71)=13.246, p=.001) and symbol tasks (F(2,
142)=192.369, p<.001) were statistically significant. The interaction effects between symbols’
type and symbol tasks were also significant (F(2,142)=10.815, p<.001), indicating that
differences in the mean percent of correct responses for powertrain and ADAS symbols were
dependent of the symbol tasks.
As the interaction effects were significant, follow-up analyses were conducted to evaluate
the simple effects of symbols’ type on the performance of correctly identifying symbols’
meaning for each symbol task.
A paired samples T-test was conducted to evaluate the influence of symbol type
(powertrain vs. ADAS) on each symbol task. On the symbol only task, participants had
dramatically higher performance correctly identifying the meaning of powertrain symbols
(M=20.8%, SD=20.5%) than ADAS symbols (M=0.5%, SD=3.9%). The powertrain symbols
elicited a statistically significant increase in mean percent of correct responses compared to the
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ADAS symbols (M=+20.4%, SE=2.4%, t(71)=8.392, p<.001). On the symbol + short text
description task, participants performance correctly identifying the meaning of powertrain
symbols (M=69.4%, SD=26.1%) was higher than ADAS (M=60.6%, SD=36.8%), but not as
dramatic as on the symbol only task. The difference between the means was still statistically
significant, with powertrain symbols eliciting an increase in mean percent of correct responses
compared to the ADAS symbols (M=+8.8%, SE=3.9%, t(71)=2.255, p=.027). On the symbol +
long text description task, participants had higher performance correctly identifying the meaning
of ADAS symbols (M=58.3%, SD=37.0%) than powertrain symbols (M=55.6%, SD=20.9%).
The difference between the means was not statistically significant (t(71)=-.603, p=.548).
Two one-way repeated measures ANOVAs were conducted to explore the simple effects
of the symbol tasks (symbol only, symbol + short description, and symbol + long description) on
participants’ performance of correctly identifying the meaning of powertrain and ADAS symbols
separately. Mauchly’s W tests were conducted to test for sphericity. Mauchly’s W tests indicated
the assumptions of sphericity were not violated for the powertrain (χ2(2)=5.154, p=.076) and
ADAS (χ2(2)=.408, p=.815) analyses. Therefore, the sphericity assumed values were used.
For the powertrain symbols, the differences in performance across the three tasks was
statistically significant (F(2,142)=116.737, p<.001), with the highest performance on correctly
identifying powertrains symbols’ meaning on the symbol + short description task (M=69.4%,
SD=26.1%), followed by the symbol + long description task (M=55.6%, SD=20.9%), and then
the symbol only task (M=20.4%, SD=20.5%). Follow-up analyses of the symbol tasks used
pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni adjustments revealed that across all participants, drivers’
comprehension of powertrain symbols significantly increased from the symbol only to the
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symbol + short description task (M=+48.6% (95% CI, 39.6% to 57.6%), p<.001), from the
symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+34.7% (95% CI, 26.9% to 42.5%),
p<.001). Driver’s comprehension of powertrain symbols significantly decreased from the symbol
+ short description to the symbol + long description task (M=-13.9% (95% CI, -21.1% to -6.7%),
p<.001).
For the ADAS symbols, the differences in performance across the three tasks was also
statistically significant (F(2,142)=118.918, p<.001), with the highest performance in correctly
identifying ADAS symbols’ meaning on the symbol + short description task (M=60.6%,
SD=36.8%), followed by the symbol + long text description task (M=58.3%, SD=37.0%), and
then the symbol only task (M=0.5%, SD=3.9%). Follow-up analyses of the symbol tasks used
pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni adjustments revealed that across all participants, driver’s
comprehension of ADAS symbols significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol +
short description task (M=+60.2% (95% CI, 49.6% to 70.7%), p<.001), and from the symbol
only to the symbol + long description task (M=+57.9% (95% CI, 47.1% to 68.6%), p<.001). No
significant differences were observed for driver’s comprehension of ADAS symbols between the
symbol + short and the symbol + long description tasks. Table 51 and Figure 100 show the mean
percent of correct responses of symbols’ meaning for powertrain and ADAS symbols on each
symbol task.

Table 51. Mean percent of correct responses for symbols' meaning for powertrain and ADAS
symbols on each symbol task.
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Post-hoc
groups
Description
Symbol only**

Symbol + short description**

Symbol + long description

Mean differences between
symbol tasks

between-

Percentage of correct responses

Symbol task

Powertrain*

ADAS*

20.8

0.5

(20.5)

(3.9)

69.4

60.6

(26.1)

(36.8)

55.6

58.3

(20.9)

(37.0)

SS - SO

48.6

60.1

SL - SO

34.8

57.8

SL - SS

-13.8

-2.3

SS > SL > SO

SS & SL >SO

Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD

Post-hoc within groups
* Statistically significant within-subjects
** Statistically significant between -subjects

The greater than (>) indicates significantly better performance
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A Shapiro-Wilk test on the residuals was conducted to test the dataset for normality. The
Shapiro-Wilk test indicated a significant departure from normality in all 3 symbol tasks. The
analysis was carried on as ANOVAs are known to be robust to deviations in normality (Laerd
Statistics, 2015b).
A Mauchly’s W test was conducted to test for sphericity. Mauchly’s W test indicated the
assumptions of sphericity for the interaction between symbol tasks and the drivers’ age groups
were violated (χ2(2)=5.989, p=.050). Therefore, the Huynh-Feldt correction was used.
The percentage of correct and partially correct responses for across all six symbols was
on average 41.0 (SD=14.8) during the symbol only task, 80.6 (SD=20.4) during the symbol +
short description task, and 80.6 (SD=19.6) during the symbol + long description task across all
drivers. For the symbol only task, adult drivers reported the highest percentage of correct and
partially correct responses (M=45.8, SD=14.9), followed by teen drivers (M=41.0, SD=12.0),
and senior drivers (M=36.1, SD=16.1). For the symbol + short description task, adult drivers
again reported the highest percentage of correct and partially correct responses (M=89.6,
SD=14.6), followed by teen drivers (M=84.0, SD=18.7), and senior drivers (M=68.1, SD=21.4).
For the symbol + long description task, adult (M=87.5, SD=11.3) and teen drivers (M=87.5,
SD=19.2) reported the highest percentage of correct responses, followed by senior drivers
(M=66.7, SD=19.7).
The main effects for drivers’ age group (F(2, 69)=17.242, p<.001) and for symbol tasks
were statistically significant (F(1.948, 134.397)=153.549, p<.001, ε=.974). The interaction
effects between drivers’ age group and symbol tasks were not significant
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(F(3.896,134.397)=1.961, p=.106, ε=.974), indicating that differences in percent of correct and
partially correct responses on the three symbol tasks were independent of group membership.
For the between-subjects factor of drivers’ age group membership, follow-up analysis
using Tukey indicated that adults (M=74.3%) and teens (M=70.8%) had significantly higher
performance than senior drivers (M=56.9%) in correctly and partially correctly identifying
symbols’ meaning across the three tasks.
For the within-subjects factor of symbol tasks, across all drivers, performance was
equally high on correctly and partially correctly identifying symbols’ meaning on the symbol +
short and on symbol + long tasks with an average of 80.6% on both tasks, followed by the
symbol only task with an average of 41.0%.
Analyzing the results for each driver’s age group independently, teens demonstrated
higher performance on the symbol + long description task (M=87.5%, SD=19.2%), followed by
the symbol + short description task (M=84.0%, SD=18.7%), and then the symbol only task
(M=41.0%, SD=12.0%). Follow-up pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni adjustments revealed
that teen driver’s comprehension significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol +
short description task (M=+43.1% (95% CI, 30.1% to 56.0%), p<.001) and symbol only to the
symbol + long description task (M=+46.5% (95% CI, 33.1% to 60.0%), p<.001). No significant
differences were observed between the comprehension performance on the symbol + short and
the symbol + long tasks.
Adults demonstrated higher performance on the symbol + short description task
(M=89.6%, SD=14.6%), followed by the symbol + long description task (M=87.5%,
SD=11.3%), and then the symbol only task (M=45.8%, SD=15.0%). Follow-up pairwise
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comparisons with Bonferroni adjustments revealed that adult driver’s comprehension
significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol + short task (M=+43.8% (95% CI,
31.9% to 55.6%), p<.001) and symbol only to the symbol + long task (M=+41.7% (95% CI,
30.7% to 52.7%), p<.001). No significant differences were observed between the comprehension
performance on the symbol + short and the symbol + long tasks.
Seniors demonstrated higher performance on the symbol + short description task
(M=68.1%, SD=21.4%), followed by the symbol + long description task (M=66.7%,
SD=19.7%), and then the symbol only task (M=36.1%, SD=16.1%). Follow-up pairwise
comparisons with Bonferroni adjustments revealed that senior driver’s comprehension
significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol + short description task (M=+31.9%
(95% CI, 19.5% to 44.3%), p<.001) and symbol only to the symbol + long description task
(M=+30.6% (95% CI, 17.2% to 43.7%), p<.001). No significant differences were observed
between the comprehension performance on the symbol + short and the symbol + long tasks.
Table 52 and Figure 101 show the mean percent of correct and partially correct responses
of symbols’ meaning across all symbols.

Table 52. Mean percent of correct and partially correct responses for symbols' meaning across all
symbols for the three drivers' age groups during each symbol task.
Percentage of correct and partially correct responses
Symbol task

Symbol only**
Symbol + short description**

Description
Mean
SD
Mean

Teen*

Adult*

Senior*

All

41.0

45.8

36.1

41.0

(12.0)

(14.9)

(16.1)

(14.8)

84.0

89.6

68.1

80.6
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To investigate the influence of symbol type (powertrain vs. ADAS) on the correct and
partially correct responses to symbols’ meaning across all participants on the three symbol tasks
(symbol only, symbol + short description, and symbol + long description), a two-way repeated
measures ANOVA was conducted.
The dataset was tested for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test on the ANOVA
residuals. The Shapiro-Wilk test indicated a significant departure from normality in all six
instances (two symbols types times three symbol tasks). The analysis was carried on as
ANOVAs are known to be robust to deviations in normality (Laerd Statistics, 2015b).
A Mauchly’s W test was conducted to test for sphericity. Mauchly’s W test indicated the
indicated the assumptions of sphericity for the interaction between symbol types and symbol
tasks were not violated (χ2(2)=1.109, p=.574). Therefore, the sphericity assumed values were
used.
The percentage of correct and partially correct responses for powertrain symbols was on
average 79.2 (SD=26.5) during the symbol only task, 94.4 (SD=13.7) during the symbol + short
description task, and 94.0 (SD=14.1) during the symbol + long description task across all
drivers. The percentage of correct and partially correct responses for ADAS symbols was on
average 2.7 (SD=9.3) during the symbol only task, 66.7 (SD=36.7) during the symbol + short
description task, and 67.1 (SD=34.7) during the symbol + long description task across all
drivers.
The main effects for symbols’ type (F(1, 71)=250.996, p<.001) and symbol tasks (F(2,
142)=149.500, p<.001) were statistically significant. The interaction effects between symbols’
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type and symbol tasks were also significant (F(2,142)=66.403, p<.001), indicating that
differences in the mean percent of correct and partially correct responses for powertrain and
ADAS symbols was dependent of the symbol tasks.
As the interaction effects were significant, follow-up analyses were conducted to evaluate
the simple effects of symbols’ type on the performance of correctly and partially correctly
identifying symbols’ meaning for each symbol task.
A paired samples T-test was conducted to evaluate the influence of symbol type
(powertrain vs. ADAS) on each symbol task. On the symbol only task, participants had
dramatically higher performance correctly and partially correctly identifying the meaning of
powertrain symbols (M=79.2%, SD=26.5%) than ADAS symbols (M=2.8%, SD=9.3%). The
powertrain symbols elicited a statistically significant increase in mean percent of correct and
partially correct responses compared to the ADAS symbols (M=+76.4%, SE=3.1%,
t(71)=24.459, p<.001). On the symbol + short text description task, participants performance
correctly and partially correctly identifying the meaning of powertrain symbols (M=94.4%,
SD=13.7%) was higher than ADAS (M=66.7%, SD=36.7%), but not as dramatic as on the
symbol only task. The difference between the means was statistically significant, with powertrain
symbols eliciting an increase in mean percent of correct responses compared to the ADAS
symbols (M=+27.8%, SE=4.4%, t(71)=6.280, p< .001). On the symbol + long text description
task, participants had again a higher performance correctly and partially correctly identifying the
meaning of powertrain symbols (M=94.0%, SD=14.1%) than ADAS symbols (M=67.1%,
SD=34.7%). The powertrain symbols elicited a statistically significant increase in mean percent
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of correct and partially correct responses compared to the ADAS symbols (M=+26.9%,
SE=4.2%, t(71)=6.389, p<.001).
Two One-Way repeated measures ANOVAs were conducted to explore the simple effects
of the symbol tasks (symbol only, symbol + short description, and symbol + long description) on
participants performance correctly and partially correctly identifying the meaning of powertrain
and ADAS symbols separately. Mauchly’s W tests were conducted to test for sphericity.
Mauchly’s W tests indicated the assumption of sphericity was violated for the powertrain
analysis (χ2(2)=25.411, p<.001) but was not violated for the ADAS analysis (χ2(2)=.421,
p=.810) analysis. Therefore, the Huynh-Feldt correct values were used for the powertrain
analysis and the sphericity assumed values were used for the ADAS analysis.
For the powertrain symbols, the differences in performance across the three tasks were
statistically significant (F(1.560, 110.786)=17.873, p<.001, ε=.780), with the highest
performance in correctly and partially correctly identifying powertrains symbols’ meaning on the
symbol + short description task (M=94.4%, SD=13.7%), followed by the symbol + long text
description task (M=94.0%, SD=14.1%), and then the symbol only task (M=79.2%, SD=26.5%).
Follow-up analyses of the symbol tasks used pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni adjustments
revealed that across all participants, driver’s comprehension of powertrain symbols significantly
increased from the symbol only to the symbol + short description task (M=+15.3% (95% CI,
7.9% to 22.7%), p<.001), and from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task
(M=+14.8% (95% CI, 6.3% to 23.4%), p<.001). No significant differences were observed for
driver’s comprehension of powertrain symbols between the symbol + short and the symbol +
long description tasks.
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For the ADAS symbols, the differences in performance across the three tasks was also
statistically significant (F(2, 142)=155.603, p<.001), with the highest performance in correctly
identifying ADAS symbols’ meaning on the symbol + long description task (M=67.1%,
SD=34.7%), followed by the symbol + short text description task (M=66.7%, SD=36.7%), and
then the symbol only task (M=2.8%, SD=9.3%). Follow-up analyses of the symbol tasks used
pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni adjustments revealed that across all participants, driver’s
comprehension of ADAS symbols significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol +
short description task (M=+63.9% (95% CI, 53.3% to 74.5%), p<.001), and from the symbol
only to the symbol + long description task (M=+64.4% (95% CI, 54.0% to 74.7%), p<.001). No
significant differences were observed for driver’s comprehension of ADAS symbols between the
symbol + short and the symbol + long description tasks. Table 53 and Figure 102 show the mean
percent of correct responses of symbols’ meaning for powertrain and ADAS symbols on each
symbol task.

Table 53. Mean percent of correct and partially correct responses for symbols' meaning for
powertrain and ADAS symbols on each symbol task.
Percentage of correct and partially correct
responses

Symbol task
Description
Symbol only**

Symbol + short description**

Mean
SD
Mean
SD

betweengroups

Powertrain*

ADAS*

79.2

2.7

(26.5)

(9.3)

94.4

66.7

(13.7)

(36.7)
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Observing responses for each symbol across the three driver’s age groups and the three
symbol tasks, the symbol with the highest percentage of correct responses for “What action
should you take in response to this symbol?” was the malfunction indicator lamp (MIL) with an
average of 65% of correct responses, followed by the high coolant temperature (TEMP) with
49%, low oil pressure (OIL) with 14%, the pre-collision system warning (PCS) with 10%, blind
spot monitor indicator (BSM) with 9%, and the lane departure alert (LDA) with 6%. When
considering the correct and partially correct responses together for what action to take, the
symbol with the highest percent of correct and partially correct responses was the high coolant
temperature (TEMP) with 85% correct and partially correct responses on average, followed by
the malfunction indicator lamp (MIL) with 78%, low oil pressure (OIL) with 53% of the precollision system warning (PCS) with 42%, the blind spot monitor indicator symbol (BSM) with
37%, and the lane departure alert (LDA) with 32%. Figure 104 shows the average percent of
correct, partially correct, and not correct (wrong, didn’t know, and no response given) responses
of what action to take for each symbol across all drivers and symbol tasks.
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TEMP

OIL

PCS

Correct

29%

63%

42%

46%

67%

42%

38%

71%

46%

Partially correct

29%

17%

25%

42%

29%

50%

54%

29%

46%

Not correct

42%

21%

33%

13%

4%

8%

8%

0%

8%

Correct

0%

4%

4%

8%

17%

13%

17%

42%

21%

Partially correct

4%

50%

42%

33%

42%

50%

50%

33%

46%

Not correct

96%

46%

54%

58%

42%

38%

33%

25%

33%

Correct

0%

0%

0%

4%

13%

0%

17%

42%

13%

Partially correct

0%

29%

13%

42%

54%

29%

50%

38%

38%

100%

71%

88%

54%

33%

71%

33%

21%

50%

Correct

0%

0%

0%

4%

4%

0%

17%

25%

4%

Partially correct

0%

4%

4%

42%

46%

13%

58%

46%

21%

100%

96%

96%

54%

50%

88%

25%

29%

75%

Correct

0%

0%

0%

8%

13%

0%

21%

33%

4%

Partially correct

8%

8%

4%

38%

42%

25%

50%

50%

25%

Not correct

92%

92%

96%

54%

46%

75%

29%

17%

71%

Not correct
LDA

Not correct
BSM

The next sections evaluate the relationship between driver’s age group, symbol task, and
symbol type on the comprehension of what action to take in response to a symbol.

5.5.2.2.5 Correct responses of what action to take in response to a symbol.
A two-way mixed design ANOVA was conducted to evaluate the influence of the three
symbol tasks (symbol only, symbol + short description, and symbol + long description) on the
correct responses of what action to take in response to a symbol across all symbols for the three
drivers’ age groups (teens, adults, and seniors). Correct responses of what action to take in
response to a symbol included responses that matched all the elements of a symbol’s description
of what action to take from the owner’s manual (See Table 34).
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A Shapiro-Wilk test on the residuals was conducted to test the dataset for normality. The
Shapiro-Wilk test indicated a significant departure from normality in all of the three symbol
tasks. The analysis was carried on as ANOVAs are known to be robust to deviations in normality
(Laerd Statistics, 2015b).
A Mauchly’s W test was conducted to test for sphericity. Mauchly’s W test indicated the
indicated the assumptions of sphericity for the interaction between symbol types and symbol
tasks were violated (χ2(2)=9.03, p=.011). Therefore, the corrected Huynh-Feldt values were
used.
The percentage of correct responses for across all six symbols was on average 18.7
(SD=12.8) during the symbol only task, 24.5 (SD=20.0) during the symbol + short description
task, and 33.1 (SD=29.0) during the symbol + long description task across all drivers. For the
symbol only task, adult drivers reported the highest percentage of correct responses (M=22.9,
SD=11.8), followed by senior drivers (M=17.4, SD=13.4), and teen drivers (M=16.0, SD=12.5).
For the symbol + short description task, adult drivers reported the highest percentage of correct
responses (M=31.3, SD=22.2), followed by teen drivers (M=22.2, SD=22.9), and senior drivers
(M=20.1, SD=12.0). For the symbol + long description task, adult drivers again reported the
highest percentage of correct responses (M=48.6, SD=34.0), followed by teen drivers (M=30.6,
SD=24.4), and senior drivers (M=20.1, SD=20.3).
The main effects for drivers’ age group (F(2, 69)=6.570, p=.002) and for symbol tasks
were statistically significant (F(1.876, 129.412)=12.663, p<.001, ε=.938). The interaction effect
between drivers’ age group and symbol tasks was also significant (F(3.751, 129.412)=2.896,
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p=.027, ε=.938), indicating that differences in mean percent of correct responses were dependent
of group membership.
As the interaction effects were significant, follow-up one-way ANOVAs were conducted
to evaluate the simple effects of driver’s age group membership on the performance of correctly
identifying what action to take in response to a symbol at each symbol task separately.
For the symbol only (F(2, 71)=2.036, p=.138) and the symbol + short description tasks
(F(2, 71)=2.168, p=.122), no significant differences were observed between the percent of
correct responses for what action to take in response to a symbol across the three drivers’ age
groups.
For the symbol + long description task, differences in performance were significantly
different (F(2, 71)=6.907, p=.002). Follow-up analyses using Tukey demonstrated that adults
(M=48.6%) had significantly higher performance correctly identifying what action to take in
response to a symbol than seniors (M=20.1%). Teens had the second highest performance
correctly identifying what action to take in response to a symbol with an average of 30.6%, but
no significant differences were observed between the performance of teens and adults, and teens
and seniors.
Follow-up one-way repeated measures ANOVAs were conducted to evaluate the simple
effects of symbol tasks on the performance of correctly identifying what action to take in
response to a symbol for each drivers’ age groups separately.
For the teen drivers, Mauchly’s W test indicated the assumption of sphericity was not
violated across the three different symbol tasks (χ2(2)=2.055, p=.358). Therefore, the sphericity
assumed values were used. The one-way repeated measures ANOVA revealed that differences in
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performance across the different symbol tasks were significant (F(2, 46)=4.248, p=.020). Teens
demonstrated highest performance on the symbol + long description task (M=30.6%,
SD=24.4%), followed by the symbol + short description task (M=22.2%, SD=22.9%), and then
the symbol only task (M=16.0%, SD=12.5%). Follow-up pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni
adjustments revealed that teen driver’s comprehension significantly increased from the symbol
only to the symbol + long description task (M=+14.6% (95% CI, 0.3% to 28.8%), p=.044). No
significant differences were observed for the comprehension performance between the symbol
only and symbol + short description tasks, and between the symbol + short and the symbol +
long description tasks.
For the adult drivers, Mauchly’s W test indicated the assumption of sphericity was not
violated across the three different symbol tasks (χ2(2)=5.172, p=.075). Therefore, the sphericity
assumed values were used. The one-way repeated measures ANOVA revealed that differences in
performance across the different symbol tasks were significant (F(2, 46)=9.999, p<.001). Adults
demonstrated highest performance on the symbol + long description task (M=48.6%,
SD=34.0%), followed by the symbol + short description task (M=31.3%, SD=22.2%), and then
the symbol only task (M=22.9%, SD=11.8%). Follow-up pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni
adjustments revealed that adult driver’s comprehension significantly increased from the symbol
only to the symbol + long description task (M=+25.7% (95% CI, 7.9% to 43.4%), p=.003) and
from the symbol + short description to the symbol + long description task (M=+17.4% (95% CI,
1.9% to 32.8%), p=.024). No significant differences were observed between the comprehension
performance on the symbol only and symbol + short description tasks.
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For the senior drivers, Mauchly’s W test indicated the assumption of sphericity was not
violated across the three different symbol tasks (χ2(2)=.931, p=.628). Therefore, the sphericity
assumed values were used. The one-way repeated measures ANOVA revealed that differences in
performance across the different symbol tasks were not significant (F(2, 46)=0.354, p=.704).
Seniors demonstrated similar performances on the symbol + short (M=20.1%, SD=12.0%) and
symbol + long description tasks (M=20.1%, SD=20.3%), followed by the symbol only task
(M=17.4%, SD=13.3%).
Table 55 and Figure 105 show the mean percent of correct responses for symbols’
meaning for all three drivers’ age groups on each symbol task.

Table 55. Mean percent of correct responses for what action to take in response to a symbol
across all symbols for the three drivers' age groups during each symbol task.
Post-hoc
groups
Description
Symbol only

Symbol + short description

Symbol + long description**

Mean differences between
symbol tasks

between

Percentage of correct responses

Symbol task

Teen*

Adult*

Senior

All

16.0

22.9

17.4

18.7

(12.5)

(11.8)

(13.4)

(12.8)

22.2

31.3

20.1

24.5

(22.9)

(22.2)

(12.0)

(20.0)

30.6

48.6

20.1

33.1

(24.4)

(34.0)

(20.3)

(29.0)

SS - SO

6.2

8.4

2.7

5.8

SL - SO

14.6

25.7

2.7

14.4

SL - SS

8.4

17.3

0.0

8.6

SL > SO

SL > SS & SO

-

Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD

Post-hoc within groups
*Statistically significant within-subjects
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The dataset was tested for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test on the ANOVA
residuals. The Shapiro-Wilk test indicated a significant departure from normality in all six
instances (two symbols types times three symbol tasks). The analysis was carried on as
ANOVAs are known to be robust to deviations in normality (Laerd Statistics, 2015b).
A Mauchly’s W test was conducted to test for sphericity. Mauchly’s W test indicated the
indicated the assumptions of sphericity for the interaction between symbol types and symbol
tasks were not violated (χ2(2)=2.669, p=.259). Therefore, the sphericity assumed values were
used.
The percentage of correct responses for powertrain symbols was on average 37.5
(SD=25.6) during the symbol only task, 44.0 (SD=29.0) during the symbol + short description
task, and 46.8 (SD=31.5) during the symbol + long description task across all drivers. The
percentage of correct responses for ADAS symbols was on average 0.0 (SD=0.0) during the
symbol only task, 5.1 (SD=19.9) during the symbol + short description task, and 19.4 (SD=34.4)
during the symbol + long description task across all drivers.
The main effects for symbols’ type (F(1, 71)=219.799, p<.001) and symbol tasks (F(2,
142)=12.021, p<.001) were statistically significant. The interaction effects between symbols’
type and symbol tasks were also significant (F(2,142)=4.299, p=.015), indicating that
differences in the mean percent of correct responses for powertrain and ADAS symbols was
dependent of the symbol tasks.
As the interaction effects were significant, follow-up analyses were conducted to evaluate
the simple effects of symbols’ type on the performance of correctly identifying what action to
take in response to a symbol for each symbol task.
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A paired samples T-test was conducted to evaluate the influence of symbol type
(powertrain vs. ADAS) on each symbol task. On all symbol tasks, participants had dramatically
higher performance correctly identifying what action to take in response to a symbol for
powertrain symbols than for ADAS symbols. On the symbol only task, participants on average
correctly identified the appropriate action of 37.5% of powertrain symbols (SD=25.6%) versus
0% of ADAS symbols (SD=0%), meaning that no participants identified the correct action to
take is response to an ADAS symbol when only shown the symbol. The powertrain symbols
elicited a statistically significant increase in mean percent of correct responses compared to the
ADAS symbols (M=+37.5%, SE=3.0%, t(71) = 12.430, p < .001). On the symbol + short text
description task, participants on average correctly identified the appropriate action of 44.0% of
powertrain symbols (SD=29.0%) versus 5.1% of ADAS symbols (SD=19.9%). The difference
between the means was statistically significant, with powertrain symbols eliciting an increase in
mean percent of correct responses compared to the ADAS symbols (M=+38.9%, SE=3.5%,
t(71) =11.147, p<.001). On the symbol + long text description task, participants on average
correctly identified the appropriate action of 46.8% of powertrain symbols (SD=31.5%) versus
19.4% of ADAS symbols (SD=34.4%). The powertrain symbols elicited a statistically
significant increase in mean percent of correct responses compared to the ADAS symbols
(M=+27.3%, SE=3.7%, t(71)=7.402, p<.001).
Two One-Way repeated measures ANOVAs were conducted to explore the simple effects
of the symbol tasks (symbol only, symbol + short description, and symbol + long description) on
participants performance correctly identifying what action to take in response to powertrain and
ADAS symbols separately. Mauchly’s W tests were conducted to test for sphericity. Mauchly’s
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W tests indicated the assumptions of sphericity was violated for the ADAS (χ2(2)=25.488,
p<.001), but not for the powertrain analysis (χ2(2)=1.516, p=.469). Therefore, the Huynh-Feldt
correct values were used for the ADAS analysis and the sphericity assumed values were used for
the powertrain analysis.
For the powertrain symbols, the differences in performance across the three tasks were
statistically significant (F(2, 142) = 3.067, p=.050), with the highest performance in correctly
identifying what action to take in response to powertrains symbols on the symbol + long
description task (M=46.8%, SD=31.5%), followed by the symbol + short text description task
(M=44.0%, SD=29.0%), and then the symbol only task (M=37.5%, SD=25.6%). Follow-up
analyses of the symbol tasks used pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni adjustments revealed no
significant differences for driver’s comprehension of powertrain symbols between the symbol
only, symbol + short and the symbol + long description tasks.
For the ADAS symbols, the differences in performance across the three tasks was also
statistically significant (F(1.559, 110.718)=17.064, p<.001, ε=.780), with the highest
performance in correctly identifying what action to take in response to ADAS symbols on the
symbol + long description task (M=19.4%, SD=34.4%), followed by the symbol + short text
description task (M=5.1%, SD=19.9%), and then the symbol only task (M=0.0%, SD=0.0%).
Follow-up analyses of the symbol tasks used pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni adjustments
revealed that across all participants, driver’s comprehension of ADAS symbols significantly
increased from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+19.4% (95% CI,
9.5% to 29.4%), p<.001), and from the symbol short to the symbol + long description task
(M=+14.4% (95% CI, 5.2% to 23.5%), p=.001). No significant differences were observed for
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driver’s comprehension of ADAS symbols between the symbol only and the symbol + short
description tasks. Table 56 and Figure 106 show the mean percent of correct responses of
symbols’ meaning for powertrain and ADAS symbols on each symbol task.

Table 56. Mean percent of correct responses for what action to take in response to a symbol for
powertrain and ADAS symbols on each symbol task.
Post-hoc
groups
Description
Symbol only**

Symbol + short description**

Symbol + long description**

Mean differences between
symbol tasks

between-

Percentage of correct responses

Symbol task

Powertrain

ADAS*

37.5

0.0

(25.6)

(0.0)

44.0

5.1

(29.0)

(19.9)

46.8

19.4

(31.5)

(34.4)

SS - SO

6.5

5.1

SL - SO

9.3

19.4

SL - SS

2.8

14.3

-

SL & SS >SO

Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD

Post-hoc within groups
* Statistically significant within-subjects
** Statistically significant between -subjects

The greater than (>) indicates significantly better performance
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least one element of a symbol’s description of what action to take from the owner’s manual (See
Table 34).
A Shapiro-Wilk test on the residuals was conducted to test the dataset for normality. The
Shapiro-Wilk test indicated a significant departure from normality in all of the three symbol
tasks. The analysis was carried on as ANOVAs are known to be robust to deviations in normality
(Laerd Statistics, 2015b).
A Mauchly’s W test was conducted to test for sphericity. Mauchly’s W test indicated the
indicated the assumptions of sphericity for the interaction between symbol types and symbol
tasks were not violated (χ2(2)=0.694, p=.707). Therefore, the sphericity assumed values were
used.
The percentage of correct and partially correct responses for across all six symbols was
on average 33.6 (SD=17.8) during the symbol only task, 58.3 (SD=25.3) during the symbol +
short description task, and 71.5 (SD=26.0) during the symbol + long description task across all
drivers. For the symbol only task, adult drivers reported the highest percentage and partially
correct of correct responses (M=42.4, SD=17.0), followed by senior drivers (M=32.6, SD=20.5),
and teen drivers (M=25.9, SD=11.0). For the symbol + short description task, adult drivers
reported the highest percentage of correct and partially correct responses (M=68.1, SD=27.3),
followed by teen drivers (M=56.9, SD=26.0), and senior drivers (M=50.0, SD=19.7). For the
symbol + long description task, adult drivers again reported the highest percentage of correct and
partially correct responses (M=83.3, SD=22.0), followed by teen drivers (M=77.1, SD=24.0),
and senior drivers (M=54.2, SD=23.2).
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The main effects for drivers’ age group (F(2, 69)=9.006, p<.001) and for symbol tasks
were statistically significant (F(2, 138)=78.376, p<.001). The interaction effect between drivers’
age group and symbol tasks was also significant (F(4, 138)=4.051, p=.004), indicating that
differences in mean percent of correct and partially correct responses were dependent of group
membership.
As the interaction effects were significant, follow-up one-way ANOVAs were conducted
to evaluate the simple effects of driver’s age group membership on the performance of correctly
and partially correctly identifying what action to take in response to a symbol at each symbol
task separately.
For the symbol only task, differences in performance were significantly different (F(2,
71)=6.07, p=.004). Follow-up analyses using Tukey demonstrated that adults (M = 42.4%) had
significantly higher performance correctly identifying what action to take in response to a
symbol than teens (M=25.7%). Seniors had the second highest performance correctly and
partially correctly identifying what action to take in response to a symbol with an average of
32.6%, but no significant difference was observed between the performance of seniors and
adults, and seniors and teens.
For the symbol + short description task, differences in performance were significantly
different (F(2, 71)=3.304, p=.043). Follow-up analyses using Tukey demonstrated that adults
(M=68.1%) had significantly higher performance correctly identifying what action to take in
response to a symbol than seniors (M=50.0%). Teens had the second highest performance
correctly and partially correctly identifying what action to take in response to a symbol with an
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average of 56.9%, but no significant difference was observed between the performance of teens
and adults, and teens and seniors.
For the symbol + long description task, differences in performance were significantly
different (F(2, 71)=10.640, p<.001). Follow-up analyses using Tukey demonstrated that adults
(M=83.3%) and teens (M=77.1%) had significantly higher performance correctly and partially
correctly identifying what action to take in response to a symbol than seniors (M=54.2%).
Follow-up one-way repeated measures ANOVAs were conducted to evaluate the simple
effects of symbol tasks on the performance of correctly and partially correctly identifying what
action to take in response to a symbol for each drivers’ age group separately.
For the teen drivers, Mauchly’s W test indicated the assumption of sphericity was not
violated across the three different symbol tasks (χ2(2)=0.253, p=.881). Therefore, the sphericity
assumed values were used. The one-way repeated measures ANOVA revealed that differences in
performance across the different symbol tasks were significant (F(2, 46)=35.943, p<.001).
Teens demonstrated highest performance on the symbol + long description task (M=77.1%,
SD=24.0%), followed by the symbol + short description task (M=56.9%, SD=26.0%), and then
the symbol only task (M=25.7%, SD=11.0%). Follow-up pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni
adjustments revealed that teen driver’s comprehension significantly increased from the symbol
only to the symbol + short description task (M=+31.3% (95% CI, 16.1% to 46.4%), p<.001),
from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+51.4% (95% CI, 34.8% to
68.0%), p<.001), and from the symbol + short to the symbol + long description task (M=+20.1%
(95% CI, 4.6% to 35.7%), p=.008).
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For the adult drivers, Mauchly’s W test indicated the assumption of sphericity was not
violated across the three different symbol tasks (χ2(2)=1.746, p=.418). Therefore, the sphericity
assumed values were used. The one-way repeated measures ANOVA revealed that differences in
performance across the different symbol tasks were significant (F(2, 46)=36.062, p<.001).
Adults demonstrated highest performance on the symbol + long description task (M=83.3%,
SD=22.0%), followed by the symbol + short description task (M=68.1%, SD=27.3%), and then
the symbol only task (M=42.4%, SD=17.0%). Follow-up pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni
adjustments revealed that adult driver’s comprehension significantly increased from the symbol
only to the symbol + short description task (M=+25.7% (95% CI, 13.6% to 37.8%), p<.001),
from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+41.0% (95% CI, 29.7% to
52.3%), p<.001), and from the symbol + short description to the symbol + long description task
(M=+15.3% (95% CI, 1.1% to 29.4%), p=.032).
For the senior drivers, Mauchly’s W test indicated the assumption of sphericity was not
violated across the three different symbol tasks (χ2(2)=2.191, p=.334). Therefore, the sphericity
assumed values were used. The one-way repeated measures ANOVA revealed that differences in
performance across the different symbol tasks were significant (F(2, 46)=10.763, p<.001).
Seniors demonstrated highest performance on the symbol + long description task (M=54.2%,
SD=23.3%), followed by the and symbol + short description task (M=50.0%, SD=19.7%), and
the symbol only task (M=32.6%, SD=20.5%). Follow-up pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni
adjustments revealed that senior driver’s comprehension significantly increased from the symbol
only to the symbol + short description task (M=+17.4% (95% CI, 5.6% to 29.1%), p=.003), and
from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+21.5% (95% CI, 7.0% to
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36.1%), p=.003). No significant differences were observed for the comprehension performance
between the symbol + short and the symbol + long description tasks.
Table 57 and Figure 107 show the mean percent of correct and partially correct responses
for symbols’ meaning for all three drivers’ age groups on each symbol task.

Table 57. Mean percent of correct and partially responses for what action to take in response to a
symbol across all symbols for the three drivers' age groups during each symbol task.

Post-hoc
groups
Description
Symbol only**

Symbol + short description**

Symbol + long description**

Mean differences between
symbol tasks

between

Percentage of correct and partially correct responses

Symbol task

Teen*

Adult*

Senior*

All

25.7

42.4

32.6

33.6

(11.0)

(17.0)

(20.5)

(17.8)

56.9

68.1

50.0

58.3

(26.0)

(27.3)

(19.7)

(25.3)

77.1

83.3

54.2

71.5

(24.0)

(22.0)

(23.2)

(26.0)

SS - SO

31.2

25.7

17.4

24.7

SL - SO

51.7

40.9

21.6

37.9

SL - SS

20.2

15.2

4.2

13.2

SL > SS > SO

SL > SS > SO

SL & SS > SO

Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD

Post-hoc within groups
*Statistically significant within-subjects
** Statistically significant between -subjects

The greater than (>) indicates significantly better performance
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instances (two symbols types times three symbol tasks). The analysis was carried on as
ANOVAs are known to be robust to deviations in normality (Laerd Statistics, 2015b).
A Mauchly’s W test was conducted to test for sphericity. Mauchly’s W test indicated the
assumptions of sphericity for the interaction between symbol types and symbol tasks were not
violated (χ2(2)=1.442, p =.486). Therefore, the sphericity assumed values were used.
The main effects for symbols’ type (F(1, 71)=113.916, p<.001) and symbol tasks (F(2,
142)=72.173, p<.001) were statistically significant. The interaction effects between symbols’
type and symbol tasks were also significant (F(2, 142)=16.865, p<.001), indicating that
differences in the mean percent of correct and partially correct responses for powertrain and
ADAS symbols was dependent of the symbol tasks.
As the interaction effects were significant, follow-up analyses were conducted to evaluate
the simple effects of symbols’ type on the performance of correctly identifying what action to
take in response to a symbol for each symbol task separately.
A paired samples T-test was conducted to evaluate the influence of symbol type
(powertrain vs. ADAS) on each symbol task. On the symbol only task, participants on average
correctly and partially correctly identified the appropriate action of 59.3% of powertrain symbols
(SD = 29.2%) versus 7.9% of ADAS symbols (SD = 15.3%). The difference between the means
was statistically significant, with powertrain symbols eliciting an increase in mean percent of
correct and partially correct responses compared to the ADAS symbols (M=+51.4%, SE=3.5%,
t(71)=14.489, p<.001). On the symbol + short text description task, participants on average
correctly and partially correctly identified the appropriate action of 75.0% of powertrain symbols
(SD=24.2%) versus 41.7% of ADAS symbols (SD=39.1%). The powertrain symbols elicited a
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statistically significant increase in mean percent of correct and partially correct responses
compared to the ADAS symbols (M=+33.3%, SE=4.8%, t(71)=6.945, p<.001). On the symbol
+ long text description task, participants on average correctly and partially correctly identified
the appropriate action of 81.9% of powertrain symbols (SD=21.6%) versus 61.1% of ADAS
symbols (SD=42.2%). The powertrain symbols elicited a statistically significant increase in
mean percent of correct responses compared to the ADAS symbols (M=+20.8%, SE=5.0%,
t(71)=4.169, p<.001).
Two One-Way repeated measures ANOVAs were conducted to explore the influence of
the symbol tasks (symbol only, symbol + short description, and symbol + long description) on
participants performance correctly and partially correctly identifying what action to take in
response to powertrain and ADAS symbols separately. Mauchly’s W tests were conducted to test
for sphericity. Mauchly’s W tests indicated the assumptions of sphericity were not violated for
the powertrain (χ2(2)=4.546, p=.103) and ADAS analyses (χ2(2)=2.985, p=.225). Therefore,
the sphericity assumed values were used for the powertrain and ADAS analyses.
For the powertrain symbols, the differences in performance across the three tasks were
statistically significant (F(2, 142)=20.780, p<.001), with the highest performance in correctly
and partially correctly identifying what action to take in response to powertrain symbols on the
symbol + long description task (M=81.9%, SD=21.6%), followed by the symbol + short text
description task (M=75.0%, SD=24.2%), and then the symbol only task (M=59.3%, SD=29.2%).
Follow-up analyses of the symbol tasks used pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni adjustments
revealed that across all participants, driver’s comprehension of powertrain symbols significantly
increased from the symbol only to the symbol + short description task (M=+15.7% (95% CI,
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7.0% to 24.4%), p<.001), and from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task
(M=+22.7% (95% CI, 12.9% to 32.5%), p<.001). No significant differences were observed for
driver’s comprehension of powertrain symbols between the symbol + short and the symbol +
long description tasks.
For the ADAS symbols, the differences in performance across the three tasks was also
statistically significant (F(2, 142)=67.278, p<.001), with the highest performance in correctly
and partially correctly identifying what action to take in response to ADAS symbols on the
symbol + long description task (M=61.1%, SD=42.2%), followed by the symbol + short text
description task (M=41.7%, SD=39.1%), and then the symbol only task (M=7.9%, SD=15.2%).
Follow-up analyses of the symbol tasks used pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni adjustments
revealed that across all participants, driver’s comprehension of ADAS symbols significantly
increased from the symbol only to the symbol + short description task (M=+33.8% (95% CI,
23.6% to 43.9%), p<.001), from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task
(M=+53.2% (95% CI, 41.3% to 65.2%), p<.001), and from the symbol + short to the symbol +
long description task (M=+19.4% (95% CI, 7.5% to 31.4%), p<.001). Table 58 and Figure 108
show the mean percent of correct responses of symbols’ meaning for powertrain and ADAS
symbols on each symbol task.

Table 58. Mean percent of correct and partially correct responses for what action to take in
response to a symbol for powertrain and ADAS symbols on each symbol task.
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Percentage of correct and partially correct
responses

Symbol task
Description
Symbol only**

Symbol + short description**

Symbol + long description**

Mean differences between
symbol tasks

ADAS*

59.3

7.9

(29.2)

(15.2)

75.0

41.7

(24.2)

(15.3)

81.9

61.1

(21.6)

(42.2)

SS - SO

15.7

33.8

SL - SO

22.6

53.2

SL – SS

6.9

19.4

SL & SS > SO

SL > SS >SO

SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD

Post-hoc within groups
* Statistically significant within-subjects
** Statistically significant between -subjects

The greater than (>) indicates significantly better performance
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adults, nor teens and seniors. For the symbol + long description task, both adults (M=69.4%,
SD=14.5%) and teens (M=60.4%, SD=21.9%) had significantly higher performance correctly
identifying symbols’ meaning than seniors (M=41.0%, SD=22.0%).
When looking at each driver’s age group independently for correct responses to symbol’s
meaning, it was observed that teen driver’s comprehension significantly increased from the
symbol only to the symbol + short description task (M=+54.9% (95% CI, 39.7% to 70.1%),
p<.001) and symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+50.0% (95% CI, 37.3% to
63.0%), p<.001). No significant differences were observed between the comprehension
performance of teen drivers on the symbol + short and the symbol + long description tasks. Adult
driver’s comprehension significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol + short
description task (M=+68.1% (95% CI, 55.7% to 80.5%), p<.001), and from the symbol only to
the symbol + long description task (M=+56.9% (95% CI, 46.6% to 67.3%), p<.001). Adult
driver’s comprehension significantly decreased from the symbol + short description to the
symbol + long description task (M=-11.1% (95% CI, -21.4% to -0.9%, p=0.031). Senior driver’s
comprehension significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol + short description
task (M=+40.3% (95% CI, 27.3% to 53.2%), p<.001) and symbol only to the symbol + long
description task (M=+32.0% (95% CI, 19.8% to 44.1%), p<.001). No significant differences
were observed between the comprehension performance on the symbol + short and the symbol +
long description tasks.
Across all the six symbols and three symbol tasks, adult drivers had the highest
performance when responding to the question “What do you think this symbol means?” with
54% of correct responses on average, followed by teen drivers with 45%, and senior drivers with
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33%. This difference in performance was observed to be significant on the symbol + short, in
which adult drivers performed significantly better than seniors, and on the symbol + long
description, in which adult and teen drivers performed significantly better than seniors.
All the three driver’s age groups performed poorly in correct identifying symbols’
meaning during the symbol only task. All three driver’s age groups significantly increased their
performance on the symbol + short description and symbol + long description tasks in
comparison to the symbol only task. The adult drivers’ comprehension significantly decreased
from the symbol + short description to the symbol + long description.
When considering correct and partially correct responses for symbols’ meaning together,
the statistical analyses of the correct and partially correct responses to symbols’ meaning
revealed that adults (M=74.3%) and teens (M=70.8%) had significantly higher performance than
senior drivers (M=56.9%) in correctly and partially correctly identifying symbols’ meaning
across the three tasks. Across all drivers, performance was equally high on correctly and partially
correctly identifying symbols’ meaning on the symbol + short and on symbol + long tasks with
an average of 80.6% on both tasks, followed by the symbol only task with an average of 41.0%.
When looking at each driver’s age group independently for correct and partially correct
responses to symbol’s meaning, teen driver’s comprehension significantly increased from the
symbol only to the symbol + short description task (M=+43.1% (95% CI, 30.1% to 56.0%),
p<.001), and symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+46.5% (95% CI, 33.1% to
60.0%), p<.001). Adult driver’s comprehension significantly increased from the symbol only to
the symbol + short task (M=+43.8% (95% CI, 31.9% to 55.6%), p<.001) and symbol only to the
symbol + long task (M=+41.7% (95% CI, 30.7% to 52.7%), p<.001). Senior driver’s
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comprehension significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol + short description
task (M=+31.9% (95% CI, 19.5% to 44.3%), p<.001) and symbol only to the symbol + long
description task (M=+30.6% (95% CI, 17.2% to 43.7%), p<.001). No significant differences
were observed for any of the three driver’s age groups between the comprehension performance
on the symbol + short and the symbol + long tasks.
These results show that driving experience was not a contributing factor to correctly
identifying a symbol, as senior drivers with more driving experience demonstrated significantly
poorer performance correctly identifying symbols than adult drivers during two of the three tasks
(symbol + short and symbol + long description), and teen drivers during one task (symbol + long
description). When looking at the correct and partially correct responses, teens and adults
demonstrated significantly higher performance than seniors in all three tasks.
In general, presenting the driver with a description information about the symbol versus
the symbol alone was demonstrated to improve comprehension of the symbol, but no significant
difference was observed for teen and senior drivers between a short and a long description, while
for the adult drivers, a longer description decreased their performance in correctly identifying a
symbol’s meaning
Across all the six symbols and three symbol tasks, adult drivers had the highest
performance when responding to the question “What action should you take in response to this
symbol?” with 34% of correct responses on average, followed by teen drivers with 23%, and
senior drivers with 19%.
The statistical analyses of the correct responses for what action to take in response to a
symbol revealed that for the symbol only and symbol + short description tasks, no significant
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differences were observed between the percent of correct responses for what action to take in
response to a symbol across the three driver’s age groups. For the symbol + long description
task, adults (M=48.6%) had significantly higher performance correctly identifying what action to
take in response to a symbol than seniors (M=20.1%). Teens had the second highest performance
correctly identifying what action to take in response to a symbol with an average of 30.6%, but
no significant differences were observed between the performance of teens and adults, and teens
and seniors.
When looking at each driver’s age group independently for correct responses for what
action to take in response to a symbol, teens driver’s comprehension significantly increased from
the symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+14.6% (95% CI, 0.3% to 28.8%),
p=.044). No significant differences were observed for the comprehension performance between
the symbol only and symbol + short description tasks, and between the symbol + short and the
symbol + long description tasks.
Adult driver’s comprehension significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol
+ long description task (M=+25.7% (95% CI, 7.9% to 43.4%), p=.003) and from the symbol +
short description to the symbol + long description task (M=+17.4% (95% CI, 1.9% to 32.8%),
p=.024). No significant differences were observed between the comprehension performance on
the symbol only and symbol + short description tasks. Senior drivers demonstrated no significant
differences between comprehension performance on the symbol only, symbol + short
description, and symbol + long description tasks.
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When considering correct and partially correct responses for what action to take, adult
drivers obtained 64% of correct and partially correct responses on average, followed by teen
drivers with 53%, and senior drivers with 45%.
The statistical analyses of the correct and partially correct responses for what action to
take in response to a symbol revealed that for the symbol only task, adults (M=42.4%) had
significantly higher performance correctly identifying what action to take in response to a
symbol than teens (M=25.7%). Seniors had the second highest performance correctly and
partially correctly identifying what action to take in response to a symbol with an average of
32.6%, but no significant difference was observed between the performance of seniors and
adults, and seniors and teens. For the symbol + short description task, adults (M=68.1%) had
significantly higher performance correctly identifying what action to take in response to a
symbol than seniors (M=50.0%). Teens had the second highest performance correctly and
partially correctly identifying what action to take in response to a symbol with an average of
56.9%, but no significant difference was observed between the performance of teens and adults,
and teens and seniors. For the symbol + long description task, adults (M=83.3%) and teens
(M=77.1%) had significantly higher performance correctly and partially correctly identifying
what action to take in response to a symbol than seniors (M=54.2%).
When looking at each driver’s age group independently for correct and partially correct
responses for what action to take in response to a symbol, teen driver’s comprehension
significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol + short description task (M=+31.3%
(95% CI, 16.1% to 46.4%), p<.001), from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task
(M=+51.4% (95% CI, 34.8% to 68.0%), p<.001), and from the symbol + short to the symbol +
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long description task (M=+20.1% (95% CI, 4.6% to 35.7%), p=.008). Adult driver’s
comprehension significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol + short description
task (M=+25.7% (95% CI, 13.6% to 37.8%), p<.001), from the symbol only to the symbol +
long description task (M=+41.0% (95% CI, 29.7% to 52.3%), p<.001), and from the symbol +
short description to the symbol + long description task (M=+15.3% (95% CI, 1.1% to 29.4%),
p=.032). Senior driver’s comprehension significantly increased from the symbol only to the
symbol + short description task (M=+17.4% (95% CI, 5.6% to 29.1%), p=.003), and from the
symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+21.5% (95% CI, 7.0% to 36.1%),
p=.003). No significant differences were observed for the comprehension performance between
the symbol + short and the symbol + long description tasks.
These results show that driving experience was not a contributing factor on correctly
identifying what action to take in response to a symbol, as senior drivers with more driving
experience demonstrated significantly poorer performance correctly identifying what action to
take in response to symbols than adult drivers on the symbol + long description task, while no
differences were observed between the three driver’s age groups on the symbol only and symbol
+ short description tasks. When looking at the correct and partially correct responses, teens and
adults demonstrated significantly higher performance than seniors on the symbol + long
description task, while adults demonstrated significantly higher performance than teens on the
symbol only task, and than seniors on the symbol + short description task.
In general, presenting the driver with a description information about the symbol versus
the symbol alone was demonstrated to improve comprehension of what action to take in response
to a symbol for adults and teens, but no significant difference was observed for the senior
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drivers. Teens demonstrated significantly higher performance in correctly identifying what
action to take in the symbol + long description task, while adults demonstrated significantly
higher performance in correctly identifying what action to take in the symbol + short and the
symbol + long description tasks. When considering the correct and partially correct responses,
teens and adults demonstrated significantly higher performance in correctly identifying what
action to take on the symbol + short and on the symbol + long description tasks. Adult and teen
drivers’ performance further significantly increased with long description than a short
description of the symbols.
When comprehension performance for each symbol across the three driver’s age groups
and the three symbol tasks, the symbol with the highest percentage of correct responses for
“What do you think this symbol means?” was the high coolant temperature (TEMP) with an
average of 79% of correct responses, followed by blind spot monitor indicator (BSM) with 44%,
the low oil pressure (OIL) with 41%, the pre-collision system warning (PCS) with 39%, lane
departure alert (LDA) with 36%, and the malfunction indicator lamp (MIL) with 26% of correct
responses.
On the symbol only task, participants had dramatically higher performance correctly
identifying the meaning of powertrain symbols (M=20.8%, SD=20.5%) than ADAS symbols
(M=0.5%, SD=3.9%). The powertrain symbols elicited a statistically significant increase in
mean percent of correct responses compared to the ADAS symbols (M=+20.4%, SE=2.4%,
t(71)=8.392, p<.001). On the symbol + short text description task, participants performance
correctly identifying the meaning of powertrain symbols (M=69.4%, SD=26.1%) was higher
than ADAS (M=60.6%, SD=36.8%), but not as dramatic as on the symbol only task. The
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difference between the means was still statistically significant, with powertrain symbols eliciting
an increase in mean percent of correct responses compared to the ADAS symbols (M=+8.8%,
SE=3.9%, t(71)=2.255, p=.027). On the symbol + long text description task, participants had
higher performance correctly identifying the meaning of ADAS symbols (M=58.3%,
SD=37.0%) than powertrain symbols (M=55.6%, SD=20.9%). The difference between the
means was not statistically significant (t(71)=.603, p=.548).
Driver’s correct comprehension of powertrain symbols meaning significantly increased
from the symbol only to the symbol + short description task (M=+48.6% (95% CI, 39.6% to
57.6%), p<.001), from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+34.7% (95%
CI, 26.9% to 42.5%), p<.001). Driver’s comprehension of powertrain symbols significantly
decreased from the symbol + short description to the symbol + long description task (M=-13.9%
(95% CI, -21.1% to -6.7%), p<.001). For the ADAS symbols, driver’s comprehension
significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol + short description task (M=+60.2%
(95% CI, 49.6% to 70.7%), p<.001), and from the symbol only to the symbol + long description
task (M=+57.9% (95% CI, 47.1% to 68.6%), p<.001).
When considering the correct and partially correct responses for symbols’ meaning
together, the symbol with the highest percent of correct and partially correct responses was the
low oil pressure (OIL) with 95% of correct and partially correct responses on average, followed
by the high coolant temperature (TEMP) with 88%, the malfunction indicator lamp (MIL) with
84%, the pre-collision system warning (PCS) with 51%, the blind spot monitor indicator symbol
(BSM) with 48%, and the lane departure alert (LDA) with 37%.
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On the symbol only task, participants had dramatically higher performance correctly and
partially correctly identifying the meaning of powertrain symbols (M=79.2%, SD=26.5%) than
ADAS symbols (M=2.8%, SD=9.3%). The powertrain symbols elicited a statistically significant
increase in mean percent of correct and partially correct responses compared to the ADAS
symbols (M=+76.4%, SE=3.1%, t(71)=24.459, p<.001). On the symbol + short text description
task, participants performance correctly and partially correctly identifying the meaning of
powertrain symbols (M=94.4%, SD=13.7%) was higher than ADAS (M=66.7%, SD=36.7%),
but not as dramatic as on the symbol only task. The difference between the means was
statistically significant, with powertrain symbols eliciting an increase in mean percent of correct
responses compared to the ADAS symbols (M=+27.8%, SE=4.4%, t(71) = 6.280, p<.001). On
the symbol + long text description task, participants had again a higher performance correctly
and partially correctly identifying the meaning of powertrain symbols (M=94.0%, SD= 14.1%)
than ADAS symbols (M=67.1%, SD=34.7%). The powertrain symbols elicited a statistically
significant increase in mean percent of correct and partially correct responses compared to the
ADAS symbols (M=26.9%, SE=4.2%), t(71) = 6.389, p<.001).
Driver’s comprehension of powertrain symbols significantly increased from the symbol
only to the symbol + short description task (M=+15.3% (95% CI, 7.9% to 22.7%), p<.001), and
from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+14.8% (95% CI, 6.3% to
23.4%), p<.001). For the ADAS symbols, driver’s comprehension significantly increased from
the symbol only to the symbol + short description task (M=+63.9% (95% CI, 53.3% to 74.5%),
p<.001), and from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+64.4% (95% CI,
54.0% to 74.7%), p<.001). No significant differences were observed for driver’s comprehension
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of powertrain and ADAS symbols between the symbol + short and the symbol + long description
tasks.
These results show that symbol type was a contributing factor on correctly identifying a
symbol’s meaning, as drivers demonstrated significantly higher performance correctly
identifying powertrain than ADAS symbols’ meaning during the symbol only and symbol short
task. No differences were observed on the performance between powertrain and ADAS symbols
on the long text description task, suggesting that the more information provided about the
symbol (symbol + long description task) may have compensated for drivers’ lack of previous
symbol knowledge. When looking at the correct and partially correct responses, drivers
demonstrated significantly higher performance correctly identifying powertrain than ADAS
symbols’ meaning on all three symbol tasks.
In general, presenting the driver with a description information about the symbol versus
the symbol alone was demonstrated to improve comprehension of both powertrain and ADAS
symbols, but no significant difference was observed for ADAS symbols between a short and a
long description. For powertrain symbols a longer description decreased driver’s performance in
correctly identifying a symbol’s meaning, but no significant difference was observed between a
short and a long description when considering correct and partially correct responses.
Observing responses for each symbol across the three driver’s age groups and the three
symbol tasks, the symbol with the highest percentage of correct responses for “What action
should you take in response to this symbol?” was the malfunction indicator lamp (MIL) with an
average of 65% of correct responses, followed by the high coolant temperature (TEMP) with
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49%, low oil pressure (OIL) with 14%, the pre-collision system warning (PCS) with 10%, blind
spot monitor indicator (BSM) with 9%, and the lane departure alert (LDA) with 6%.
On all symbol tasks, participants had dramatically higher performance correctly
identifying what action to take in response to a symbol for powertrain symbols than for ADAS
symbols. On the symbol only task, participants on average correctly identified the appropriate
action of 37.5% of powertrain symbols (SD=25.6%) versus 0% of ADAS symbols (SD=0%),
meaning that no participants identified the correct action to take is response to an ADAS symbol
when only shown the symbol. The powertrain symbols elicited a statistically significant increase
in mean percent of correct responses compared to the ADAS symbols (M=+37.5%, SE=3.0%,
t(71)=12.430, p<.001). On the symbol + short text description task, participants on average
correctly identified the appropriate action of 44.0% of powertrain symbols (SD=29.0%) versus
5.1% of ADAS symbols (SD=19.9%). The difference between the means was statistically
significant, with powertrain symbols eliciting an increase in mean percent of correct responses
compared to the ADAS symbols (M=+38.9%, SE=3.5%, t(71)=11.147, p<.001). On the symbol
+ long text description task, participants on average correctly identified the appropriate action of
46.8% of powertrain symbols (SD=31.5%) versus 19.4% of ADAS symbols (SD=34.4%). The
powertrain symbols elicited a statistically significant increase in mean percent of correct
responses compared to the ADAS symbols (M=+27.3%, SE=3.7%, t(71)=7.402, p<.001).
For the powertrain symbols, no significant differences for driver’s correct response for
what action to take in response to a symbol was observed between the symbol only, symbol +
short and the symbol + long description tasks. For the ADAS symbols, driver’s comprehension
significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+19.4%
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(95% CI, 9.5% to 29.4%), p<.001), and from the symbol short to the symbol + long description
task (M=+14.4% (95% CI, 5.2% to 23.5%), p=.001). No significant differences were observed
for driver’s comprehension of ADAS symbols between the symbol only and the symbol + short
description tasks.
When considering the correct and partially correct responses together for what action to
take, the symbol with the highest percent of correct and partially correct responses was the high
coolant temperature (TEMP) with 85% correct and partially correct responses on average,
followed by the malfunction indicator lamp (MIL) with 78%, low oil pressure (OIL) with 53% of
the pre-collision system warning (PCS) with 42%, the blind spot monitor indicator symbol
(BSM) with 37%, and the lane departure alert (LDA) with 32%.
On the symbol only task, participants on average correctly and partially correctly
identified the appropriate action of 59.3% of powertrain symbols (SD=29.2%) versus 7.9% of
ADAS symbols (SD=15.3%). The difference between the means was statistically significant,
with powertrain symbols eliciting an increase in mean percent of correct and partially correct
responses compared to the ADAS symbols (M=51.4%, SE=3.5%), t(71) = 14.489, p<.001). On
the symbol + short text description task, participants on average correctly and partially correctly
identified the appropriate action of 75.0% of powertrain symbols (SD=24.2%) versus 41.7% of
ADAS symbols (SD=39.1%). The powertrain symbols elicited a statistically significant increase
in mean percent of correct and partially correct responses compared to the ADAS symbols
(M=33.3%, SE=4.8%), t(71)=6.945, p<.001). On the symbol + long text description task,
participants on average correctly and partially correctly identified the appropriate action of
81.9% of powertrain symbols (SD=21.6%) versus 61.1% of ADAS symbols (SD=42.2%). The
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powertrain symbols elicited a statistically significant increase in mean percent of correct
responses compared to the ADAS symbols (M=20.8%, SE=5.0%), t(71)=4.169, p<.001).
Driver’s comprehension of powertrain symbols significantly increased from the symbol
only to the symbol + short description task (M=+15.7% (95% CI, 7.0% to 24.4%), p<.001), and
from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+22.7% (95% CI, 12.9% to
32.5%), p<.001). No significant differences were observed for driver’s comprehension of
powertrain symbols between the symbol + short and the symbol + long description tasks. For the
ADAS symbols, driver’s comprehension significantly increased from the symbol only to the
symbol + short description task (M=+33.8% (95% CI, 23.6% to 43.9%), p<.001), from the
symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+53.2% (95% CI, 41.3% to 65.2%),
p<.001), and from the symbol + short to the symbol + long description task (M=+19.4% (95%
CI, 7.5% to 31.4%), p<.001).
These results show that symbol type was a contributing factor on identifying what action
to take in response to a symbol, as drivers demonstrated significantly higher performance
identifying what action to take in response to powertrain than ADAS symbols during all three
symbol tasks.
In general, presenting the driver with a description information about the symbol versus
the symbol alone was demonstrated to improve comprehension of what action to take in response
to ADAS symbols. No significant difference was observed for correct responses to ADAS
symbols between a short and a long description, but a longer description significantly increased
comprehension when considering correct and partially correct responses. For powertrain symbols
a description increased driver’s performance in correctly and partially correctly identifying what
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action to take in response to a powertrain symbol, but no significant difference was observed
between the symbol only, short + short or symbol + long description when considering correct
responses.

5.5.3 Cognitive workload, glance and symbol reaction times
5.5.3.1 Self-reported cognitive workload
At the end of each baseline and symbols task driving scenario, participants responded to a
Driving Activity Load Index (DALI) questionnaire. Participants self-reported their cognitive
workload on a scale from 1 to 5 (where 1 was low and 5 was high) across four different
workload evaluation factors, including effort of attention, visual demand, interference, and
situational stress (see Table 38).
The sample of participants included in the self-reported cognitive workload analysis was
72 participants, including 24 teens, 24 adults, and 24 seniors. For each participant, the scores for
each of the four workload evaluation factors were summed to obtain the DALI score. Data from
statistical analyses were conducted between the three drivers’ age groups on the DALI scores
across the baseline and symbols tasks (symbol only, symbol + short description, and symbol +
long description).
5.5.3.2.1 Data analyses
Baseline tasks
A two-way mixed design ANOVA was conducted to evaluate the self-reported cognitive
workload (sum of DALI scores) from the three drivers’ age groups (teens, adults, and seniors)
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during the initial and final baseline driving tasks. A Shapiro-Wilk test on the residuals was
conducted to test the dataset for normality. Data were observed to be normally distributed for
both the initial (W(72)=0.979, p=0.287) and final baseline tasks (W(72)=0.977, p=0.205).
The sum of the DALI scores across all participants was on average 12.19 (SD=3.26)
during the initial baseline and 9.75 (SD=3.50) during the final baseline. For the initial baseline,
teen drivers reported the lowest workload (M=11.42, SD= 3.19), followed by senior drivers
(M=11.54, SD= 3.22), and adult drivers (M=13.63, SD=3.02). For the final baseline, teen
drivers again reported the lowest workload (M=8.92, SD= 3.11), followed by senior drivers
(M=10.08, SD= 4.24), and adult drivers (M=10.25, SD=3.00).
The main effects for driver’ age groups (F(2, 69)=2.186, p=.120) was not statistically
significant, while for the baseline tasks (F(1, 69)=48.380, p<.001) it was statistically significant.
The interaction effect between drivers’ group and baseline tasks was not significant (F(2,
69)=2.485, p=.091), indicating that self-reported workload was statistically significantly higher
during the initial baseline than on the final baseline for all driver’s age groups.
Table 59 and Figure 109 show the mean DALI score during the initial and final baseline
tasks.
Table 59. Mean DALI scores during baseline tasks
DALI score
Baseline task

Description
Attention

Initial

Mean

3.42

SD
Visual

Teen*

Mean
SD
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Adult*
3.83

Post-hoc
Senior*

All

3.13

3.46

(1.02)

(0.87)

(1.04)

(1.01)

3.67

4.13

3.46

3.75

(1.40)

(0.85)

(1.10)

(1.16)

between
groups

Disturbance

Mean

2.67

3.58

2.71

2.99

(1.09)

(0.97)

(1.04)

(1.11)

1.67

2.08

2.25

2

SD

(0.87)

(1.25)

(1.07)

(1.09)

Mean

11.42

13.63

11.54

12.19

No

SD

(3.19)

(3.02)

(3.22)

(3.26)

difference

2.79

3.17

2.83

2.93

(1.18)

(1.05)

(1.27)

(1.17)

2.71

3.13

2.79

2.88

(1.08)

(0.90)

(1.14)

(1.05)

2.08

2.33

2.29

2.24

(0.97)

(0.82)

(1.04)

(0.94)

1.33

1.62

2.17

1.71

(0.48)

(0.82)

(1.24)

(0.96)

8.92

10.25

10.08

9.75

No

SD

(3.11)

(3.00)

(4.24)

(3.50)

difference

Attention

F-I

-0.63

-0.66

-0.3

-0.53

Mean differences

Visual

F-I

-0.96

-1.00

-0.67

-0.87

between baseline

Disturbance

F-I

-0.59

-1.25

-0.42

-0.75

tasks

Stress

F-I

-0.34

-0.46

-0.08

-0.29

Sum

F-I

-2.50

-3.38

-1.46

-2.44

SD
Stress

Sum

Attention

Mean

Mean
SD

Visual

Mean
SD

Final

Disturbance

Mean
SD

Stress

Mean
SD

Sum

Mean

Post-hoc within

Initial baseline > Final baseline

groups
*Statistically significant within-subjects
The greater than (>) indicates significantly higher workload
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Mauchly’s W test indicated the assumptions of sphericity for the interaction between
symbol tasks and the driver’ age groups were not violated (χ2(2)=1.906, p=.386). Therefore, the
sphericity assumed values were used.
The sum of DALI score across all participants was on average 13.13 (SD=3.32) during
the symbol only task, 12.63 (SD=3.60) during the symbol + short description task, and 13.58
(SD=3.33) during the symbol + long description task. For the symbol only task, teen drivers
reported the lowest workload (M=12.00, SD= 3.15), followed by adult drivers (M=13.63, SD=
2.49), and senior drivers (M=13.75, SD=3.99). For the symbol + short description task, teen
drivers again reported the lowest workload (M=11.75, SD= 3.98), followed by senior drivers
(M=12.96, SD= 4.25), and adult drivers (M=13.17, SD=2.18). For the symbol + long description
task, teen drivers again reported the lowest workload (M=13.00, SD= 3.32), followed by senior
drivers (M=13.58, SD= 3.88), and adult drivers (M=15.29, SD=2.27).
The main effects for driver’ age groups (F(2, 69)=2.005, p=.142) was not statistically
significant, while for the symbol tasks (F(2, 138)=14.002, p<.001) it was statistically significant.
The interaction effect between drivers’ group and symbol tasks was significant (F(4,
138)=2.578, p=.040), indicating that the statistically significant differences in the self-reported
cognitive workload between the symbol tasks, were dependent of the driving groups.
As the interaction effects were significant, follow-up one-way ANOVAs were conducted
to evaluate the simple effects of driver’s age group membership on the self-reported cognitive
workload at each level of the within-subjects factor (symbol tasks).
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For the symbol only task (F(2, 71)=2.138, p=.126) and symbol + short description (F(2,
71)=1.088, p=.343) tasks, the differences observed between the self-reported mean cognitive
workload across the three driver’s age groups was not significant.
For the symbol + long description task, the differences observed between the selfreported mean cognitive workload across the three driver’s age groups was significant (F(2,
71)=3.259, p=.044). Follow-up analysis of the between-subjects factor using Tukey, indicated
that adult drivers (M=15.29, SD=2.27) reported significantly higher cognitive workload than
teen drivers (M=13.00, SD=3.32) during the symbol + long description task. No significant
differences were observed between the senior drivers (M=13.58, SD=3.89) and teen nor adult
drivers.
Follow-up repeated measures ANOVAs were also conducted to evaluate the simple
effects of self-reported cognitive workload for each driver’s age group across the three symbol
tasks.
Mauchly’s W test indicated the assumptions of sphericity were not violated for the teen
drivers (χ2(2)=1.282, p=.527), adult drivers (χ2(2)=2.279, p=.320), and senior drivers
(χ2(2)=1.366, p=.505). Therefore, the sphericity assumed values were used.
For the teen drivers, the highest self-reported mean cognitive workload was observed
during the symbol + long description task (M=13.00, SD=3.32), followed by the symbol only
task (M=12.00, SD=3.15), and the symbol + short description (M=11.75, SD=3.98). The
differences in self-reported cognitive workload across the three symbol tasks were statistically
significant (F(2, 46)=4.571, p=.015). Post hoc analysis with a Bonferroni adjustment revealed
that the self-reported cognitive workload significantly increased from the symbol + short
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description to the symbol + long description (M=1.25 (95% CI, 0.240 to 2.260), p=.012). No
statistically significant differences were observed from the symbol only to the symbol + short
description, and from the symbol only to the symbol + long description.
For the adult drivers, the highest self-reported mean cognitive workload was observed
during the symbol + long description task (M=15.29, SD=2.27), followed by the symbol only
task (M=13.63, SD=2.50), and the symbol + short description task (M=13.17, SD=2.18). The
differences in self-reported cognitive workload across the three symbol tasks were statistically
significant (F(2, 46)=17.557, p=<.001). Post hoc analysis with a Bonferroni adjustment revealed
that the self-reported cognitive workload significantly increased from the symbol only to the
symbol + long description (M=1.67 (95% CI, 0.700 to 2.633), p=.001), and from the symbol +
short description to the symbol + long description (M=2.13 (95% CI, 1.023 to 3.227), p<.001).
No statistically significant differences were observed from the symbol only to the symbol + short
description.
For the senior drivers, the highest self-reported mean cognitive workload was observed
during the symbol only task (M=13.75, SD=3.992), followed by the symbol + long description
(M=13.58, SD=3.89) and the symbol + short description task (M=12.96, SD=4.258). The
differences in self-reported cognitive workload across the three symbol tasks were not
statistically significant (F(2, 46)=1.397, p=.258).
Table 60 and Figure 110 show the mean DALI score during the symbol tasks.

Table 60. Mean DALI score during the symbol tasks
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DALI score

Symbol task

Description
Attention

Teen*

Adult*

Senior

All

3.67

4.17

3.92

3.92

(1.05)

(0.82)

(1.02)

(0.98)

3.96

4.13

3.79

3.96

(0.91)

(0.68)

(1.22)

(0.96)

2.83

3.29

3.33

3.15

(1.17)

(0.86)

(1.09)

(1.06)

1.54

2.04

2.71

2.10

SD

(0.83)

(1.00)

(1.37)

(1.18)

Mean

12.00

13.63

13.75

13.13

SD

(3.15)

(2.50)

(3.99)

(3.32)

3.62

4.13

3.63

3.79

(1.35)

(0.85)

(1.21)

(1.16)

3.58

3.96

3.63

3.72

(1.21)

(0.86)

(1.10)

(1.06)

2.87

3.13

3.12

3.04

(1.26)

(0.74)

(1.15)

(1.07)

1.67

1.96

2.58

2.07

SD

(0.87)

(0.86)

(1.32)

(1.09)

Mean

11.75

13.17

12.96

12.63

SD

(3.98)

(2.18)

(4.26)

(3.60)

4.21

4.46

3.75

4.14

(0.88)

(0.72)

(1.15)

(0.97)

3.83

4.46

3.88

4.06

(1.01)

(0.66)

(1.12)

(0.98)

3.25

3.92

3.29

3.49

(1.23)

(1.06)

(1.12)

(1.16)

1.71

2.46

2.67

2.28

SD

(0.96)

(1.14)

(1.24)

(1.18)

Mean

13.00

15.29

13.58

13.96

SD

(3.32)

(2.27)

(3.89)

(3.33)

Mean
SD

Visual

Mean
SD

Symbol only

Disturbance

Mean
SD

Stress

Sum

Attention

Mean

Mean
SD

Visual

Mean
SD

Symbol + short

Disturbance

description

Mean
SD

Stress

Sum

Attention

Mean

Mean
SD

Visual

Mean
SD

Symbol + long

Disturbance

description**

Mean
SD

Stress
Sum

Post-hoc between groups

Mean
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No difference

No difference

A>T

Attention

Visual

Mean differences
between symbol

Disturbance

tasks

Stress

Sum

SS - SO

-0.05

-0.04

-0.29

-0.13

SL - SO

0.54

0.29

-0.17

0.22

SL - SS

0.59

0.33

0.12

0.35

SS - SO

-0.38

-0.17

-0.16

-0.24

SL - SO

-0.13

0.33

0.09

0.10

SL - SS

0.25

0.50

0.25

0.34

SS - SO

0.04

-0.16

-0.21

-0.11

SL - SO

0.42

0.63

-0.04

0.34

SL - SS

0.38

0.79

0.17

0.45

SS - SO

0.13

-0.08

-0.13

-0.03

SL - SO

0.17

0.42

-0.04

0.18

SL - SS

0.04

0.50

0.09

0.21

SS - SO

-0.25

-0.46

-0.79

-0.50

SL - SO

1.00

1.66

-0.17

0.83

SL - SS

1.25

2.12

0.62

1.33

Post-hoc within groups

SL > SS

*Statistically significant within-subjects
** Statistically significant between-subjects
The greater than (>) indicates significantly higher workload
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SL > SS & SO
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of the calibration targets, the respective targets (red dots) did not appear at the end of calibration
process.

Figure 111. Example of successful eye tracker calibration.
2) The eye tracker was observed to not properly capture when the participant was asked
to look at: (1) the driving simulator center display, (2) instrument cluster, and (3) infotainment
screen, see Figure 112.
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and two senior participants. The sample of participants at this point was of 69 participants,
including 23 teens, 24 adults, and 22 seniors.

5.5.3.2.2 Missing data
Under optimal lab conditions, up to 20% of the eye tracker data may be lost for most
participants due to the use of eyeglasses, mascara, eyelashes obstructions, blinks, etc. (Holmqvist
& Andersson, 2017). Participants observed to have a considerable amount of missing eye tracker
data were excluded from analyses. The criteria used for identifying participants with a
considerable amount of missing data were:
1) Participants for which missing eye tracker data from both eyes during the driving
portion of the tasks exceeded more than two standard deviations of the average missing eye
tracker data for all participants;
2) Participants for which missing workload data during any task exceeded 25% of the
Index of Cognitive Workload (ICA) data.
All three participants which did not successfully complete the eye tracker calibration
were observed to also have a considerable amount of data loss. In total, eleven participants were
observed to exceed the criteria of missing eye tracker and/or workload data, including three teen
participants, three adult participants, and five senior participants. The final sample of participants
included in the eye tracker cognitive workload analysis was of 61 participants, including 21
teens, 21 adults, and 19 seniors.
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After exclusion of the data from the eleven participants mentioned above, the missing eye
tracker data was on average 10.3% (SD = 11.1%), while the missing workload data was on
average 1.4% (SD = 3.5%).

5.5.3.2.3 Data analyses
The participant’s index of cognitive workload (ICA) (Marshall, 2012) was used to
evaluate workload during the three symbol tasks, as well as during the initial and final baseline
tasks. For each participant, an ICA score ranging between 0 and 1 was computed by the
EyeWorks Analyze software (EyeTracking, n.d.) for every second of the driving tasks duration
for the left and for the right eye separately. For analyses, only the driving portions of the tasks
after the participant’s vehicle reached the target speed were considered. The static portions,
during which participants listened for instructions or responded the symbol comprehension
questions were discarded. In addition, the first two seconds of each driving segment were also
discarded, to mitigate potential peaks in workload caused by resuming the driving task. A
combined ICA score was obtained for each participant from the highest ICA score between the
left and right eye at each second. Statistical analyses were conducted between the three drivers’
groups on the mean and maximum ICA scores for each participant across the driving tasks.

Baseline tasks
A two-way mixed design ANOVA was conducted to evaluate the mean cognitive
workload from the three drivers’ groups (teens, adults, and seniors) during the initial and final
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baseline driving tasks. A Shapiro-Wilk test on the residuals was conducted to test the dataset for
normality. Data were observed to be normally distributed for both the initial (W(61) 0.981,
p=0.445) and final baseline tasks (W(61)=0.978, p=0.328).
The mean ICA across all participants was on average 0.390 (SD=0.110) during the initial
baseline and 0.377 (SD=0.105) during the final baseline. For the initial baseline, adult drivers
demonstrated the lowest mean ICA (M=0.344, SD= 0.116), followed by senior drivers
(M=0.408, SD= 0.118), and teen drivers (M=0.420, SD=0.082). For the final baseline, adult
drivers also demonstrated the lowest mean ICA (M=0.338, SD= 0.107), followed by senior
drivers (M=0.395, SD= 0.112), and teen drivers (M=0.401, SD=0.088).
The main effects for drivers’ group (F(2, 58)=3.007, p=.057) and for the baseline tasks
(F(1, 58)=2.197, p=.144) were not statistically significant. The interaction effect between
drivers’ group and baseline tasks was also not significant (F(2, 58)=.207, p=.813), indicating
that there were no significant differences in mean cognitive workload between the initial and
final baseline tasks across the three groups.
Table 61 and Figure 113 show the mean ICA during the baseline tasks.

Table 61. Mean ICA scores during baseline tasks
Baseline task

Initial

Final

Mean ICA score
Description

Teen

Adult

Senior

All

Mean

0.420

0.344

0.408

0.390

(0.082)

(0.116)

(0.118)

(0.110)

0.401

0.338

0.395

0.377

(0.088)

(0.107)

(0.112)

(0.105)

SD
Mean
SD
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drivers demonstrated the lowest maximum ICA (M=0.608, SD= 0.112), followed by senior
drivers (M=0.650, SD= 0.112), and teen drivers (M=0.680, SD=0.078). For the final baseline,
adult drivers also demonstrated the lowest maximum ICA (M=0.592, SD= 0.121), followed by
teen drivers (M=0.637, SD= 0.087), and senior drivers (M=0.665, SD= 0.096).
The main effects for drivers’ group (F(2, 58)=2.750, p=.072) and for the baseline tasks
(F(1, 58)=1.792, p=.186) were not statistically significant. The interaction effect between
drivers’ group and baseline tasks was also not significant (F(2, 58)=2.186, p=.121), indicating
that there were no significant differences in the maximum cognitive workload between the initial
and final baseline tasks across the three groups.
Table 62 and Figure 114 show the average max ICA during the baseline tasks.

Table 62. Average max ICA score during the baseline tasks
Baseline task

Initial

Final
Mean differences between
baseline tasks

Average max ICA score
Description

Teen

Adult

Senior

All

Mean

0.680

0.608

0.650

0.646

(0.078)

(0.112)

(0.112)

(0.104)

0.637

0.592

0.665

0.630

SD

(0.087)

(0.121)

(0.096)

(0.105)

F-I

-0.043

-0.016

0.015

-0.016

SD
Mean
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Mauchly’s W test indicated the assumptions of sphericity for the interaction between
symbol tasks and the drivers’ groups were violated (χ2(2)=12.263, p=.002). Therefore, the
Huynh-Feldt correction values were used.
The mean ICA across all participants was on average 0.388 (SD=0.114) during the
symbol only task, 0.380 (SD=0.096) during the symbol + short description tasks, 0.374
(SD=0.098) during the symbol + long description tasks. For the symbol only task, adult drivers
demonstrated the lowest mean ICA (M=0.329, SD= 0.108), followed by senior drivers
(M=0.408, SD= 0.124), and teen drivers (M=0.429, SD=0.087). For the symbol + short
description tasks, adult drivers again demonstrated the lowest mean ICA (M=0.343, SD=0.098),
followed by senior drivers (M=0.396, SD=0.1000), and teen drivers (M=0.403, SD= 0.080). For
the symbol + long description tasks, adult drivers once more demonstrated the lowest mean ICA
(M=0.333, SD= 0.099), followed by teen drivers (M=0.394, SD=0.080), and senior drivers
(M=0.396, SD= 0.106).
The main effects for drivers’ group (F(2, 58)=3.734, p=.030) was significant, while
symbol tasks (F(1.779, 103.195)=3.169, p=.052) was not statistically significant. The interaction
effect between drivers’ group and symbol tasks on cognitive workload was significant (F(3.558,
103.195)=3.076, p=.024), indicating that the differences in the mean cognitive workload across
the three symbol tasks was dependent of group membership.
As the interaction effects were significant, follow-up one-way ANOVAs were conducted
to evaluate the simple effects of driver’s age group membership on the cognitive workload at
each level of the within-subjects factor (symbol tasks).
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For the symbol only task, the differences observed between the mean cognitive workload
across the three drivers’ groups were significant (F(2, 58)=5.149, p=.009). Follow-up analysis of
the between-subjects factor using Tukey, indicated that teen drivers (M=0.429, SD=0.087) had
significantly higher cognitive workload than adult drivers (M=0.329, SD=0.107) during the
symbol only task. No significant differences were observed between the senior drivers
(M=0.408, SD=0.124) and teen or adult drivers.
For the symbol + short description (F(2, 58)=2.591, p=.084) and symbol + long
description (F(2, 58)=2.907, p=.063) tasks, the differences observed between the mean cognitive
workload across the three drivers’ groups were not significant.
Follow-up repeated measures ANOVAs were also conducted to evaluate the simple
effects of cognitive workload for each driver’s age group across the three symbol tasks.
Mauchly’s W test indicated the assumptions of sphericity for the teen drivers
(χ2(2)=2.006, p=.367) was not violated. For the adult drivers (χ2(2)=8.893, p=.012) and senior
drivers (χ2(2)=10.583, p=.005) the assumptions of sphericity were violated. Therefore, the
sphericity assumed values were used for the teen driver’s analyses and Huynh-Feldt correction
values were used for the adult and senior driver’s analyses.
For the teen drivers, the highest mean cognitive workload was observed during the
symbol only task (M=0.429, SD=0.086), followed by the symbol + short description (M=0.403,
SD=0.080) and the symbol + long description (M=0.394, SD=0.080). The differences in
cognitive workload across the three symbol tasks were statistically significant (F(2, 40)=11.261,
p<.001). Post hoc analysis with a Bonferroni adjustment revealed that cognitive workload
significantly decreased from the symbol only to the symbol + short description (M=0.25 (95%
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CI, 0.08 to 0.043), p=.003), and from symbol only to the symbol + long description (M=0.35
(95% CI, 0.12 to 0.58), p=.002), but not from symbol + short description to the symbol + long
description (M=0.01 (95% CI, -0.010 to 0.29), p=.590).
For the adult drivers, the highest mean cognitive workload was observed during the
symbol + short description task (M=0.343, SD=0.098), followed by the symbol + long
description (M=0.333, SD=0.099) and the symbol only task (M=0.329, SD=0.108). The
differences in cognitive workload across the three symbol tasks were not statistically significant
(F(1.541, 30.816)=.845, p=.412).
For the senior drivers, the highest mean cognitive workload was observed during the
symbol only task (M=0.408, SD=0.124), followed by the symbol + long description (M=0.396,
SD=0.106) and the symbol + short description task (M=0.396, SD=0.100). The differences in
cognitive workload across the three symbol tasks were not statistically significant (F(1.441,
25.936)=1.041, p=.345).
Table 63 and Figure 115 show the mean ICA score during the symbol tasks.

Table 63. Mean ICA score during the symbol tasks
Mean ICA score

Symbol task

Symbol only**

Description
Mean
SD

Symbol + short

Mean

description

SD

Symbol + long

Mean

description

SD

Post-hoc

Teen*

Adult

Senior

All

0.429

0.329

0.408

0.388

(0.087)

(0.108)

(0.124)

(0.114)

0.403

0.343

0.396

0.380

(0.080)

(0.098)

(0.100)

(0.096)

0.394

0.333

0.396

0.374

(0.080)

(0.099)

(0.106)

(0.098)
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distributed for the symbol + short description (W(61)=0.967, p=0.095) and symbol + long
description tasks (W(61)=0.985, p=0.667). Data were observed to deviate from normality for the
symbol only task (W(61)=0.961, p=0.049). The analysis was carried on as ANOVAs are known
to be robust to deviations in normality (Laerd Statistics, 2015b).
Mauchly’s W test indicated the assumptions of sphericity for the interaction between
symbol tasks and the drivers’ groups were not violated (χ2(2)=.287, p=.886). Therefore, the
sphericity assumed values were used.
The maximum ICA across all participants was on average 0.651 (SD=0.110) during the
symbol only task, 0.645 (SD=0.096) during the symbol + short description tasks, 0.653
(SD=0.102) during the symbol + long description tasks. For the symbol only task, adult drivers
demonstrated the lowest maximum ICA (M=0.601, SD= 0.108), followed by senior drivers
(M=0.676, SD= 0.108), and teen drivers (M=0.679, SD=0.076). For the symbol + short
description tasks, adult drivers demonstrated the lowest maximum ICA (M=0.622, SD= 0.117),
followed by teen drivers (M=0.653, SD=0.070), and senior drivers (M=0.663, SD= 0.096). For
the symbol + long description tasks, adult drivers again demonstrated the lowest maximum ICA
(M=0.607, SD= 0.114), followed by teen drivers (M=0.671, SD=0.084), and senior drivers
(M=0.682, SD= 0.093).
The main effects for drivers’ group (F(2, 58)=3.119, p=.052) and for the symbol tasks
(F(2, 116)=.354, p=.702) were not statistically significant. The interaction effect between
drivers’ group and baseline tasks was also not significant (F(4, 116)=1.321, p=.266), indicating
that there were no significant differences in the maximum cognitive workload between the three
symbol tasks across the three driver’s age groups.
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Table 64 and Figure 116 show the average max ICA during the symbol tasks.

Table 64. Average max ICA score during the symbol tasks
Symbol task

Symbol only

Average max ICA score
Description

Teen

Adult

Senior

All

Mean

0.679

0.601

0.676

0.651

(0.076)

(0.126)

(0.108)

(0.110)

0.653

0.622

0.663

0.645

(0.070)

(0.117)

(0.096)

(0.096)

0.671

0.607

0.682

0.653

SD

(0.084)

(0.114)

(0.093)

(0.102)

SS - SO

-0.026

0.021

-0.013

-0.006

SL - SO

-0.008

0.006

0.006

0.002

SL - SS

0.018

-0.015

0.019

0.008

SD

Symbol + short

Mean

description

SD

Symbol + long description

Mean differences between
symbol tasks

Mean
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total eyes off the road time were obtained for each symbol presented during the three symbol
tasks. Statistical analyses were conducted between the three drivers’ age groups on the mean and
total glance times across the symbol tasks.
As the glance time and total eyes off the road time data were captured using the eye
tracker, the sample of participants included in the glance time analyses was the same as the
sample of participants included in the eye tracker cognitive workload analyses (see section
5.5.3.2). The final sample of participants included in the glance time analyses included 61
participants, consisting of 21 teens, 21 adults, and 19 seniors. In addition, some participants
included in the analyses missed the symbols presented in at least one of the three symbol tasks
(symbol only, symbol + short description, and symbol + long description). In these cases, the
participant glance times and total eyes off the road times were discarded for the missed symbol
on all three symbol tasks. For example, if a participant missed the malfunction indicator lamp
during the symbol + short description task, the glance times and total eyes off the road times for
the malfunction indicator lamp during the symbol only and symbol + long description tasks were
discarded. Overall, nine participants missed a total of twelve symbols during the three symbol
tasks.
5.5.3.3.1 Mean glance time
A two-way mixed ANOVA was conducted to evaluate the mean glance times across the
six symbols from the three drivers’ age groups (teens, adults, and seniors) during the three
symbols tasks (symbol only, symbol + short description, symbol + long description). A ShapiroWilk test on the residuals was conducted to test the dataset for normality. The Shapiro-Wilk test
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indicated a significant departure from normality in all three symbol tasks. The analysis was
carried on as ANOVAs are known to be robust to deviations in normality (Laerd Statistics,
2015b).
A Mauchly’s W test was conducted to test for sphericity. Mauchly’s W test indicated the
assumptions of sphericity for the interaction between symbol tasks and the drivers’ groups were
violated (χ2(2)=13.461, p=.001). Therefore, the Huynh-Feldt correction was used.
The mean glance duration across all participants was on average 0.97 s (SD=0.62 s)
during the symbol only task, 1.22 s (SD=0.68 s) during the symbol + short description task, and
1.36 s (SD=0.74 s) during the symbol + long description task. For the symbol only task, teen
drivers had the shortest mean glance time (M=0.83 s, SD=0.43 s), followed by adult drivers
(M=0.90 s, SD=0.52 s), and senior drivers (M=1.22 s, SD=0.81 s). For the symbol + short
description task, adult drivers had the shortest mean glance time (M=1.13 s, SD= 0.57 s),
followed by teen drivers (M=1.17 s, SD= 0.64 s), and adult drivers (M=1.39 s, SD=0.81 s). For
the symbol + long description task, adult drivers again had the shortest mean glance time
(M=1.23 s, SD= 0.60 s), followed by teen drivers (M=1.30 s, SD= 0.77 s), and adult drivers
(M=1.58 s, SD=0.80 s).
The main effects for driver’ age groups (F(2, 351)=16.020, p<.001) and for the symbols
tasks (F(1.949, 684.014)=38.665, p<.001, ε=.974) were statistically significant. The interaction
effect between drivers’ group and baseline tasks was not significant (F(3.898, 684.014)=0.837,
p=.500, ε=.974), indicating that the statistically significant differences in the mean glance times
between three symbols tasks, were independent of the driving groups.
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Follow-up analyses of the between-subjects factor (driver’s age groups) using Tukey,
revealed that adults and teens had significantly shorter mean glance times than senior drivers.
Follow-up analyses of the within-subjects factor (symbol tasks) used pairwise comparisons with
Bonferroni adjustments and revealed that mean glance times significantly increased from the
symbol only to the symbol + short description task (M=+0.24 s (95% CI, 0.15 s to 0.34 s),
p<.001), from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+0.38 s (95% CI, 0.27
s to 0.50 s, p<.001), and from the symbol + short to the symbol + long description task
(M=+0.14 s (95% CI, 0.3 s to .25 s), p=.008).
Table 65 and Figure 117 show the mean glance time during the symbol tasks for each
group.

Table 65. Mean glance time during symbol tasks

Symbol task
Description
Symbol only**

Teen*

Adult*

Senior*

All

0.83

0.90

1.22

0.97

(0.43)

(0.52)

(0.81)

(0.62)

1.17

1.13

1.39

1.22

(0.64)

(0.57)

(0.81)

(0.68)

1.30

1.23

1.58

1.36

SS - SO

(0.77)
0.34

(0.60)
0.23

(0.80)
0.17

(0.74)
0.25

SL - SO

0.47

0.33

0.36

0.39

SL - SS

0.13

0.10

0.19

0.14

SO > SS > SL

SO > SS > SL

Mean
SD

Symbol + short
description**

Mean

Symbol + long
description**

Mean

Mean differences between
symbol tasks

Post-hoc
betweengroups

Mean glance time (s)

SD

SD

Post-hoc within groups
SO > SS > SL
* Statistically significant within-subjects
** Statistically significant between -subjects
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during the symbol + short description task, and 2.21 (SD=1.7) during the symbol + long
description task. Statistical analyses were conducted on the total eyes off the road time.
A two-way mixed design ANOVA was conducted to evaluate the average total eyes off
the road time across the six symbols from the three drivers’ age groups (teens, adults, and
seniors) during the three symbols tasks (symbol only, symbol + short description, and symbol +
long description). A Shapiro-Wilk test on the residuals was conducted to test the dataset for
normality. The Shapiro-Wilk test indicated a significant departure from normality in all three
symbol tasks. The analysis was carried on as ANOVAs are known to be robust to deviations in
normality (Laerd Statistics, 2015b).
A Mauchly’s W test was conducted to test for sphericity. Mauchly’s W test indicated the
assumptions of sphericity for the interaction between symbol tasks and the drivers’ groups were
violated (χ2(2)=171.829, p<.001). Therefore, the Huynh-Feldt correction was used.
The total eyes of the road time (TEOTR) in response for each symbol across all
participants was on average 1.23 s (SD=0.86 s) during the symbol only task, 1.52 s (SD=0.80 s)
during the symbol + short description task, and 2.70 s (SD=1.91 s) during the symbol + long
description task. For the symbol only task, teen drivers had the shortest TEORT (M=1.07 s,
SD=0.61 s), followed by adult drivers (M=1.12 s, SD=0.93 s), and senior drivers (M=1.54 s,
SD=0.96 s). For the symbol + short description task, adult drivers had the shortest TEOTR
(M=1.36 s, SD= 0.64 s), followed by teen drivers (M=1.52 s, SD= 0.80 s), and senior drivers
(M=1.72 s, SD=0.92 s). For the symbol + long description task, senior drivers had the shortest
TEOTR (M=2.33 s, SD=1.43 s), followed by teen drivers (M=2.76 s, SD= 2.14 s), and adult
drivers (M=2.94 s, SD=1.99 s).
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The main effects for driver’ age groups (F(2, 351)=0.203, p=.816) was not statistically
significant, while for the symbol tasks (F(1.454, 510.200)=168.889, p<.001) was statistically
significant. The interaction effect between drivers’ group and baseline tasks was significant
(F(2.907, 510.200)=9.106, p<.001), indicating that the statistically significant differences in the
total eyes off the road time between the three symbol tasks, were dependent of the driving
groups.
As the interaction effects were significant, follow-up one-way ANOVAs were conducted
to evaluate the simple effects of driver’s age group membership on the TEORT at each level of
the within-subjects factor (symbol tasks).
For the symbol only task, the differences observed between the TEORT across the three
driver’s age groups was significant (F(2, 214.878)=9.692, p<.001). Follow-up analysis of the
between-subjects factor using Games-Howell, indicated that teen (M=1.07 s, SD=0.61 s) and
adult (M=1.12 s, SD=0.93 s) drivers reported significantly shorter TEORT than senior drivers
(M=1.54 s, SD=0.96 s) during the symbol only task.
For the symbol + short description task, the differences observed between the TEORT
across the three driver’s age groups was significant (F(2, 221.401)=5.773, p=.004). Follow-up
analysis of the between-subjects factor using Games-Howell, indicated that adult drivers
(M=1.36 s, SD= 0.64 s) reported significantly shorter TEORT than senior drivers (M=1.72 s,
SD=0.92 s). No significant differences were observed between the TEORT for teen drivers and
adult drivers, nor between teen drivers and senior drivers during the symbol + short description
task.
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For the symbol + long description task, the differences observed between the TEORT
across the three driver’s age groups was significant (F(2, 232.640)=4.110, p=.018). Follow-up
analysis of the between-subjects factor using Games-Howell, indicated that senior drivers
(M=2.33 s, SD=1.43 s) reported significantly shorter TEORT than adult drivers (M=2.94 s,
SD=1.99 s). No significant differences were observed between the TEORT for teen drivers and
adult drivers, nor between teen drivers and senior drivers during the symbol + long description
task.
Follow-up repeated measures ANOVAs were also conducted to evaluate the simple
effects of TEORT for each driver’s age group across the three symbol tasks.
Mauchly’s W test indicated the assumptions of sphericity were violated for the teen
drivers (χ2(2)=116.729, p<.001), adult drivers (χ2(2)=70.794, p<.001), and senior drivers
(χ2(2)=7.855, p=.020). Therefore, the Huynh-Feldt correction was used.
For the teen drivers, the shortest TEORT was observed during the symbol only task
(M=1.07 s, SD=0.61 s), followed by the symbol + short description task (M=1.52 s, SD=0.80 s),
and the symbol + long description (M=2.76 s, SD=2.14 s). The differences in TEORT across the
three symbol tasks were statistically significant (F(1.246, 154.548)=74.890, p<.001). Post hoc
analysis with a Bonferroni adjustment revealed that TEORT significantly increased from the
symbol only to the symbol + short description task (M=+0.445 s (95% CI, 0.275 to 0.614),
p<.001), from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+1.690 s (95% CI,
1.259 to 2.120), p<.001), and from the symbol + short description to the symbol + long
description task (M=+1.245 s (95% CI, 0.860 to 1.630), p<.001).
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For the adult drivers, the shortest TEORT was observed during the symbol only task
(M=1.12 s, SD=0.93 s), followed by the symbol + short description task (M=1.36 s, SD=0.64 s),
and the symbol + long description (M=2.94 s, SD=1.99 s). The differences in TEORT across the
three symbol tasks were statistically significant (F(1.397, 170.442)=86.655, p<.001). Post hoc
analysis with a Bonferroni adjustment revealed that TEORT significantly increased from the
symbol only to the symbol + short description task (M=+0.240 s (95% CI, 0.020 to 0.461),
p=.028), from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+1.851 s (95% CI,
1.376 to 2.267), p<.001), and from the symbol + short description to the symbol + long
description task (M=+1.581 s (95% CI, 1.191 to 1.971), p<.001).
For the senior drivers, the shortest TEORT was observed during the symbol only task
(M=1.54 s, SD=0.96 s), followed by the symbol + short description task (M=1.72 s, SD=0.92 s),
and the symbol + long description (M=2.33 s, SD=1.43 s). The differences in TEORT across the
three symbol tasks were statistically significant (F(1.897, 199.160)=20.589, p<.001). Post hoc
analysis with a Bonferroni adjustment revealed that TEORT significantly increased from the
symbol only to the symbol + short description task (M=+0.172 s (95% CI, -0.098 to 0.443),
p<.001), from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+0.783 s (95% CI,
0.439 to 1.126), p<.001), and from the symbol + short description to the symbol + long
description task (M=+0.610 s (95% CI, 0.293 to 0.928), p<.001).
Table 66 and Figure 118 show the mean glance time during the symbol tasks for each
group.

Table 66. Average total eyes off the road time during the symbol tasks
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Symbol task

Symbol only**

Average total eyes off the road time (TEORT) (s)
Description

Teen*

Adult

Senior

All

1.07

1.12

1.54

1.23

(0.61)

(0.93)

(0.96)

(0.86)

1.52

1.36

1.72

1.52

(0.80)

(0.64)

(0.92)

(0.80)

2.76

2.94

2.33

2.70

(2.14)

(1.99)

(1.43)

(1.91)

SS - SO

0.45

0.24

0.18

0.29

SL - SO

1.69

1.82

0.79

1.47

SL - SS

1.24

1.58

0.61

1.18

SO > SS > SL

SO > SS > SL

SO > SS > SL

Mean
SD

Symbol + short

Mean

description**

SD

Symbol + long

Mean

description**

SD

Mean differences between
symbol tasks

Post-hoc

Post-hoc within groups
* Statistically significant within-subjects
** Statistically significant between -subjects

The greater than (>) indicates significantly shorter glance times
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Mean glance time
Total eyes off the road
time

Symbol +
short
description

Participants with
glances above 2s
Participants with mean
glance time >2s
Participants with
TEORT >12s
Glance time if above 2s

Mean glance time
Total eyes off the road
time
Participants with
glances > 2s
Participants with mean
glance time >2s
Participants with
TEORT >12s
Symbol + long
description

Glance time if above 2s

Mean glance time
Total eyes off the road
time

Mean

1.0

1.0

0.8

1.1

1.0

0.9

SD

(0.6)

(0.6)

(0.4)

(0.6)

(0.7)

(0.7)

Mean

1.2

1.2

1.0

1.4

1.3

1.4

SD

(0.7)

(0.6)

(0.4)

(0.8)

(0.8)

(1.5)

18.3

16.7

5.0

25.0

18.3

25.0

15.0

15.0

3.3

19.6

11.7

8.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Mean

2.8

2.7

2.3

2.6

2.7

2.4

Range

(2.1;3.9)

(2.1;3.3)

(2.2;2.4)

(2.0;3.9)

(2.1;3.9)

(2.0;3.1)

Mean

1.3

1.2

1.0

1.4

1.3

1.1

SD

(0.8)

(0.7)

(0.5)

(0.7)

(0.7)

(0.5)

Mean

1.7

1.4

1.2

1.7

1.6

1.5

SD

(0.9)

(0.8)

(0.6)

(0.8)

(0.8)

(0.7)

35.0

25.0

21.7

26.8

23.3

27.6

21.7

18.3

13.3

16.1

15.0

15.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Mean

2.7

2.8

2.6

3.1

2.5

2.6

Range

(2.0;4.9)

(2.0;4.8)

(2.0;4.0)

(2.1;5.4)

(2.0;3.4)

(2.0;4.2)

Mean

1.5

1.3

1.3

1.4

1.3

1.4

SD

(0.9)

(0.7)

(0.7)

(0.8)

(0.6)

(0.7)

Mean

2.6

2.5

2.2

2.9

3.0

3.0

SD

(1.6)

(2.1)

(1.3)

(1.9)

(2.2)

(2.1)

%
%
%

%
%
%

The first criteria is the assumption that for at least 87.5% of the participants, no more than
15% of the total number of eye glances away from the road should have durations greater than
2.0 seconds. The first criteria was violated during the symbol only task for the pre-collision
system warning (PCS) symbol, during the symbol + short description for all symbols, except the
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oil pressure low (OIL) symbol, and during for symbol + long description tasks, the criteria was
violated for all six symbols.
The second criteria is the assumption that for at least 87.5% of the participants, the mean
duration of all eye glances away from the road should be less than 2.0 seconds. The second
criteria was violated during the symbol + short description task for the malfunction indicator
lamp (MIL), the high coolant temperature (TEMP), and the pre-collision system warning (PCS)
symbol. During the symbol + long description, the second criteria was violated for all six
symbols.
The third criteria is the assumption that for at least 85% of the participants, the sum of the
durations of each individual participant’s eye glances away from the road should be less than, or
equal to 12.0 seconds. The third criteria was not violated for any of the symbols during the three
symbol tasks.

5.5.3.4 Symbol reaction time
Symbol reaction time was measured from the moment a symbol was presented on the invehicle display, until the participant pulled the left stalk in response to detecting and identifying
a symbol. The sample of participants included in the symbol reaction time analyses was 72
participants, including 24 teens, 24 adults, and 24 seniors. Some participants included in the
analyses missed the symbols presented in at least one of the three symbol tasks (symbol only,
symbol + short description, and symbol + long description). In these cases, the participant’s
reaction times were discarded for the missed symbol on all three symbol tasks. For example, if a
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participant missed the malfunction indicator lamp during the symbol + short description task, the
reaction times for the malfunction indicator lamp during the symbol only and symbol + long
description tasks were discarded. Overall, nine participants missed a total of twelve symbols
during the three symbol tasks.
A two-way mixed design ANOVA was conducted to evaluate the average reaction time
across the six symbols from the three drivers’ age groups (teens, adults, and seniors) during the
three symbols tasks (symbol only, symbol + short description, and symbol + long description). A
Shapiro-Wilk test on the residuals was conducted to test the dataset for normality. The ShapiroWilk test indicated a significant departure from normality in all three symbol tasks. The analysis
was carried on as ANOVAs are known to be robust to deviations in normality (Laerd Statistics,
2015b).
A Mauchly’s W test was conducted to test for sphericity. Mauchly’s W test indicated the
assumptions of sphericity for the interaction between symbol tasks and the drivers’ groups were
violated (χ2(2)=32.360, p<.001). Therefore, the Huynh-Feldt correction was used.
The symbol reaction time across all participants was on average 2.58 s (SD=1.40 s)
during the symbol only task, 2.65 s (SD=1.14 s) during the symbol + short description task, and
4.31 s (SD=2.57 s) during the symbol + long description task. For the symbol only task, adult
drivers had the shortest reaction times (M=2.10 s, SD=0.89 s), followed by teen drivers (M=2.19
s, SD=0.78 s), and senior drivers (M=3.46 s, SD=1.87 s). For the symbol + short description
task, adult drivers had the shortest reaction time (M=2.30 s, SD= 0.90 s), followed by teen
drivers (M=2.52 s, SD= 0.95 s), and senior drivers (M=3.13 s, SD=1.40 s). For the symbol +
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long description task, senior drivers had the shortest reaction time (M=3.71 s, SD=1.71 s),
followed by teen drivers (M=4.36 s, SD= 2.89 s), and adult drivers (M=4.84 s, SD=2.91 s).
The main effects for driver’ age group (F(2, 69)=0.663, p=.519) was not statistically
significant, while for the symbol tasks (F(1.517, 104.650)=33.714, p<.001) it was statistically
significant. The interaction effect between drivers’ age group and symbol tasks was significant
(F(3.033, 104.650)=5.511, p=.001), indicating that the statistically significant differences in the
symbol reaction times between the three symbol tasks, were dependent of the age groups.
As the interaction effects were significant, follow-up one-way ANOVAs were conducted
to evaluate the simple effects of driver’s age group membership on the symbol reaction time at
each level of the within-subjects factor (symbol tasks).
For the symbol only task, the differences observed between the average symbol reaction
time across the three driver’s age groups was significant (F(2, 42.884)=42.884, p=.008). Followup analysis of the between-subjects factor using Games-Howell, indicated that adult (M=2.10 s,
SD=0.89 s) and teen (M=2.19 s, SD=0.78 s) drivers reported significantly shorter reaction times
than senior drivers (M=3.46 s, SD=1.87 s) during the symbol only task.
For the symbol + short description task (F(2, 44.754)=2.951, p=.063) and symbol + long
description task (F(2, 44.851)=1.464, p=.243), the differences observed between the average
symbol reaction time across the three driver’s age groups were not significant.
Follow-up repeated measures ANOVAs were also conducted to evaluate the simple
effects of average symbol reaction time for each driver’s age group across the three symbol
tasks.
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Mauchly’s W test indicated the assumptions of sphericity were violated for the teen
drivers (χ2(2)=26.028, p<.001) and adult drivers (χ2(2)=21.943, p<.001), but not for senior
drivers (χ2(2)=3.682, p=.159). Therefore, the Huynh-Feldt correction was used for teen and
adult drivers analyses, while the sphericity assumed values were used for the senior driver’s
analysis.
For the teen drivers, the shortest average reaction times were observed during the symbol
only task (M=2.19 s, SD=0.78 s), followed by the symbol + short description task (M=2.52 s,
SD=0.95 s), and the symbol + long description (M=4.36 s, SD=2.89 s). The differences in
symbol reaction times across the three symbol tasks were statistically significant (F(1.207,
27.766)=14.380, p<.001). Post hoc analysis with a Bonferroni adjustment revealed that symbol
reaction times significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task
(M=+2.175 s (95% CI, 0.723 to 3.627), p=.002), and from the symbol + short description to the
symbol + long description task (M=+1.846 s (95% CI, 0.651 to 3.401), p=.002). No significant
differences were observed between the symbol only and the symbol + short description tasks.
For the adult drivers, the shortest average symbol reaction times were observed during
the symbol only task (M=2.09 s, SD=0.89 s), followed by the symbol + short description task
(M=2.30 s, SD=0.90 s), and the symbol + long description (M=4.84 s, SD=2.91 s). The
differences in symbol reaction times across the three symbol tasks were statistically significant
(F(1.260, 28.971)=22.068, p<.001). Post hoc analysis with a Bonferroni adjustment revealed
that symbol reaction times significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol + long
description task (M=+2.744 s (95% CI, 1.346 to 4.142), p<.001), and from the symbol + short
description to the symbol + long description task (M=+2.541 s (95% CI, 1.129 to 3.953),
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p<.001). No significant differences were observed between the symbol only and the symbol +
short description tasks.
For the senior drivers, the shortest symbol reaction times were observed during the
symbol + short description task (M=3.13 s, SD=1.40 s), followed by the symbol only task
(M=3.46 s, SD=1.87 s), and the symbol + long description (M=3.71 s, SD=1.71 s). The
differences in symbol reaction times across the three symbol tasks were not statistically
significant (F(2, 46)=1.596, p=.214).
Table 68 and Figure 119 show the average symbol reaction times during the symbol tasks
for each group.

Table 68. Average symbol reaction time across all six symbols during the symbol tasks
Post-hoc
groups
Description
Symbol only**

Teen*

Adult*

Senior

All

2.19

2.10

3.46

2.58

(0.78)

(0.89)

(1.87)

(1.40)

2.52

2.30

3.13

2.65

(0.95)

(0.90)

(1.40)

(1.15)

4.36

4.84

3.71

4.31

(2.89)

(2.91)

(1.71)

(2.57)

SS - SO

0.33

0.20

-0.33

0.07

SL - SO

2.17

2.74

0.25

1.73

SL - SS

1.84

2.54

0.58

1.66

SO & SS > SL

SO & SS > SL

Mean
SD

Symbol + short

Mean

description

SD

Symbol + long description

Mean differences between
symbol tasks

between-

Average symbol reaction time (s)

Symbol task

Mean
SD

Post-hoc within groups
* Statistically significant within-subjects
** Statistically significant between -subjects
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The statistical analyses of the SUM of the DALI scores for the baseline tasks, revealed
that the self-reported workload was statistically significantly higher during the initial baseline
than on the final baseline for all driver’s age groups. The sum of the DALI scores across all
participants was on average 12.19 (SD=3.26) during the initial baseline and 9.75 (SD=3.50)
during the final baseline. For the initial baseline, teen drivers reported the lowest workload
(M=11.42, SD= 3.19), followed by senior drivers (M=11.54, SD= 3.22), and adult drivers
(M=13.63, SD=3.02). For the final baseline, teen drivers again reported the lowest workload
(M=8.92, SD= 3.11), followed by senior drivers (M=10.08, SD= 4.24), and adult drivers
(M=10.25, SD=3.00).
The statistical analyses of the SUM of the DALI scores for the symbol tasks, revealed
that the statistically significant differences in the self-reported cognitive workload between the
symbol tasks, were dependent of the driving group. The sum of DALI score across all
participants was on average 13.13 (SD=3.32) during the symbol only task, 12.63 (SD=3.60)
during the symbol + short description task, and 13.58 (SD=3.33) during the symbol + long
description task. For the symbol only task (F(2, 71)=2.138, p=.126) and symbol + short
description (F(2, 71)=1.088, p=.343) tasks, the differences observed between the self-reported
mean cognitive workload across the three driver’s age groups was not significant. For the symbol
+ long description task, the differences observed between the self-reported mean cognitive
workload across the three driver’s age groups was significant (F(2, 71)=3.259, p=.044). Followup analysis of the between-subjects factor using Tukey, indicated that adult drivers (M=15.29,
SD=2.27) reported significantly higher cognitive workload than teen drivers (M=13.00,
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SD=3.32) during the symbol + long description task. No significant differences were observed
between the senior drivers (M=13.58, SD=3.89) and teen nor adult drivers.
Looking at each driver’s age group separately, for the teen drivers the highest selfreported mean cognitive workload was observed during the symbol + long description task
(M=13.00, SD=3.32), followed by the symbol only task (M=12.00, SD=3.15), and the symbol +
short description (M=11.75, SD=3.98). Cognitive workload significantly increased from the
symbol + short description to the symbol + long description (M=1.25 (95% CI, 0.240 to 2.260),
p=.012). No statistically significant differences were observed from the symbol only to the
symbol + short description, nor from the symbol only to the symbol + long description.
For the adult drivers, the highest self-reported mean cognitive workload was observed
during the symbol + long description task (M=15.29, SD=2.27), followed by the symbol only
task (M=13.63, SD=2.50), and the symbol + short description task (M=13.17, SD=2.18).
Cognitive workload significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol + long
description (M=1.67 (95% CI, 0.700 to 2.633), p=.001), and from the symbol + short description
to the symbol + long description (M=2.13 (95% CI, 1.023 to 3.227), p<.001). No statistically
significant differences were observed from the symbol only to the symbol + short description.
For the senior drivers, the highest self-reported mean cognitive workload was observed
during the symbol only task (M=13.75, SD=3.992), followed by the symbol + long description
(M=13.58, SD=3.89) and the symbol + short description task (M=12.96, SD=4.258). The
differences in self-reported cognitive workload across the three symbol tasks were not
statistically significant (F(2, 46)=1.397, p=.258).
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During the baseline tasks, all three groups self-reported lower cognitive workload during
the final baseline task, than during the initial baseline task, suggesting that the final baseline was
perceived to be less demanding by the drivers. This could indicate a potential learning effect or a
recalibration of the perceived difficulty of the task by the drivers, since between the initial and
final baseline tasks, they were exposed to three symbol tasks with increased cognitive workload
demand.
During the three symbol tasks, no differences were observed between the three groups for
the symbol only and the symbol + short description tasks, while during the symbol + long
description tasks, adult self-reported a significantly higher cognitive workload than teens. When
looking at each driver’s age group independently, teens self-reported significantly higher
cognitive workload during the symbol + long description task than the symbol + short
description task, and adults self-reported significantly higher workload during symbol + long
description task, than during the symbol only and symbol + short description task. Senior selfreported no significant difference in workload between the three tasks. From these results, we
can conclude that overall, the symbol + long description task was perceived as more demanding
by most drivers.
The participant’s index of cognitive workload (ICA) (Marshall, 2012) was used to
evaluate cognitive workload measure using the eye tracker during the three symbol tasks, as well
as during the initial and final baseline tasks.
The statistical analyses of the mean ICA scores for the baseline tasks, revealed that the
were no significant differences in mean cognitive workload between the initial and final baseline
tasks across the three groups. The mean ICA across all participants was on average 0.390
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(SD=0.110) during the initial baseline and 0.377 (SD=0.105) during the final baseline. When
looking at the maximum ICA from each participant during the initial and final baseline, the
statistical analyses for the baseline tasks revealed that there were also no significant differences
in the maximum cognitive workload between the initial and final baseline tasks across the three
groups. The maximum ICA across all participants was on average 0.646 (SD=0.104) during the
initial baseline and 0.630 (SD=0.105) during the final baseline.
The statistical analyses of the mean ICA scores for the symbol tasks, revealed that the
differences in the mean cognitive workload across the three symbol tasks was dependent of
group membership. The mean ICA across all participants was on average 0.388 (SD=0.114)
during the symbol only task, 0.380 (SD=0.096) during the symbol + short description tasks,
0.374 (SD=0.098) during the symbol + long description tasks. For the symbol only task, the
differences observed between the mean cognitive workload across the three drivers’ groups were
significant (F(2, 58)=5.149, p=.009). Teen drivers (M=0.429, SD=0.087) had significantly
higher cognitive workload than adult drivers (M=0.329, SD=0.107) during the symbol only task.
No significant differences were observed between the senior drivers (M=0.408, SD=0.124) and
teen or adult drivers. For the symbol + short description (F(2, 58)=2.591, p=.084) and symbol +
long description (F(2, 58)=2.907, p=.063) tasks, the differences observed between the mean
cognitive workload across the three drivers’ groups were not significant.
Looking at each driver’s age group separately, for the teen drivers the highest mean
cognitive workload was observed during the symbol only task (M=0.429, SD=0.086), followed
by the symbol + short description (M=0.403, SD=0.080) and the symbol + long description
(M=0.394, SD=0.080). Cognitive workload significantly decreased from the symbol only to the
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symbol + short description (M=0.25 (95% CI, 0.08 to 0.043), p=.003), and from symbol only to
the symbol + long description (M=0.35 (95% CI, 0.12 to 0.58), p=.002), but not from symbol +
short description to the symbol + long description (M=0.01 (95% CI, -0.010 to 0.29), p=.590).
For the adult drivers, the highest mean cognitive workload was observed during the
symbol + short description task (M=0.343, SD=0.098), followed by the symbol + long
description (M=0.333, SD=0.099) and the symbol only task (M=0.329, SD=0.108). The
differences in cognitive workload across the three symbol tasks were not statistically significant
(F(1.541, 30.816)=.845, p=.412).
For the senior drivers, the highest mean cognitive workload was observed during the
symbol only task (M=0.408, SD=0.124), followed by the symbol + long description (M=0.396,
SD=0.106) and the symbol + short description task (M=0.396, SD=0.100). The differences in
cognitive workload across the three symbol tasks were not statistically significant (F(1.441,
25.936)=1.041, p=.345).
When looking at the average maximum ICA from the three driver’s age groups across the
three symbol tasks, statistical analyses revealed that there were no significant differences in the
maximum cognitive workload between the three symbol tasks across the three driver’s age
groups. The maximum ICA across all participants was on average 0.651 (SD=0.110) during the
symbol only task, 0.645 (SD=0.096) during the symbol + short description tasks, 0.653
(SD=0.102) during the symbol + long description tasks.
During the baseline tasks, cognitive workload measured using the eye tracker was on
average higher during the initial baseline (M=0.390, SD=0.110) than during the final baseline
(M=0.377, SD=0.105), but the statistical analyses revealed no significant differences between
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the two tasks. The same was observed with the maximum ICA across all participants, which was
on average 0.646 (SD=0.104) during the initial baseline and 0.630 (SD=0.105) during the final
baseline, but again the statistical analyses revealed no significant differences between the two
tasks. These results follow a similar trend to the self-reported workload results where selfreported workload was higher during the initial baseline than during the final baseline, but the
lack of statistical significance in the case of the ICA scores measured with the eye tracker could
suggest that the perceived demand in cognitive workload by drivers was amplified on the selfreporting survey.
During the three symbol tasks, no differences were observed for the mean ICA score
between the three groups for the symbol + short description and symbol + long description tasks,
while during the symbol only tasks, teens were observed to demonstrate a significantly higher
cognitive workload than adults. When looking at each driver’s age group independently, teens
demonstrated significantly higher cognitive workload during the symbol only task than during
the symbol + short description and symbol + long description tasks. Adult and senior drivers
demonstrated no significant difference in workload between the three tasks. For the maximum
ICA across all participants, the statistical analyses revealed no significant differences between
the three symbol tasks and driver’s age groups. These results suggest that overall the symbol +
short description and symbol + long description tasks did not significantly increase drivers’
cognitive workload.
The eye tracker was also used to evaluate participant’s glance times to the in-vehicle
screens (instrument cluster and infotainment screen) and total eyes off the road times when
symbols were presented during the three symbol tasks. Each glance time was measured from the
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moment the participant looked away from the driving scene (the three driving simulator screens,
see Figure 94), until the participant looked back at the driving scene, as recommended in the
NTHSA Driver Distraction Guidelines (NHTSA, 2013). For each participant, mean glance times
and the total eyes off the road time were obtained for each symbol presented during the three
symbol tasks.
The statistical analyses of the mean glance times during the symbol tasks, revealed that
the statistically significant differences in the mean glance times between three symbols tasks,
were independent of the driving groups. The mean glance duration across all participants was on
average 0.97 s (SD=0.62 s) during the symbol only task, 1.22 s (SD=0.68 s) during the symbol +
short description task, and 1.36 s (SD=0.74 s) during the symbol + long description task. Adults
and teens overall had significantly shorter mean glance times than senior drivers in all three
tasks. For all three driver’s age groups, glance times significantly increased from the symbol
only to the symbol + short description task (M=+0.24 s (95% CI, 0.15 s to 0.34 s), p<.001),
from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+0.38 s (95% CI, 0.27 s to 0.50
s, p<.001), and from the symbol + short to the symbol + long description task (M=+0.14 s (95%
CI, 0.3 s to .25 s), p=.008).
The statistical analyses of the total eyes off the road time (TEORT) during the symbol
tasks, revealed that the statistically significant differences in the total eyes off the road time
between the three symbol tasks, were dependent of the driving groups. The total eyes of the road
time (TEOTR) in response for each symbol across all participants was on average 1.23 s
(SD=0.86 s) during the symbol only task, 1.52 s (SD=0.80 s) during the symbol + short
description task, and 2.70 s (SD=1.91 s) during the symbol + long description task.
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For the symbol only task, teen (M=1.07 s, SD=0.61 s) and adult (M=1.12 s, SD=0.93 s)
drivers reported significantly shorter TEORT than senior drivers (M=1.54 s, SD=0.96 s). For the
symbol + short description task, adult drivers (M=1.36 s, SD= 0.64 s) reported significantly
shorter TEORT than senior drivers (M=1.72 s, SD=0.92 s). For the symbol + long description
task, senior drivers (M=2.33 s, SD=1.43 s) reported significantly shorter TEORT than adult
drivers (M=2.94 s, SD=1.99 s).
When looking at each driver’s age group separately, for the teen drivers the shortest
TEORT was observed during the symbol only task (M=1.07 s, SD=0.61 s), followed by the
symbol + short description task (M=1.52 s, SD=0.80 s), and the symbol + long description
(M=2.76 s, SD=2.14 s). TEORT significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol +
short description task (M=+0.445 s (95% CI, 0.275 to 0.614), p<.001), from the symbol only to
the symbol + long description task (M=+1.690 s (95% CI, 1.259 to 2.120), p<.001), and from
the symbol + short description to the symbol + long description task (M=+1.245 s (95% CI,
0.860 to 1.630), p<.001).
For the adult drivers, the shortest TEORT was observed during the symbol only task
(M=1.12 s, SD=0.93 s), followed by the symbol + short description task (M=1.36 s, SD=0.64 s),
and the symbol + long description (M=2.94 s, SD=1.99 s). TEORT significantly increased from
the symbol only to the symbol + short description task (M=+0.240 s (95% CI, 0.020 to 0.461),
p=.028), from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+1.851 s (95% CI,
1.376 to 2.267), p<.001), and from the symbol + short description to the symbol + long
description task (M=+1.581 s (95% CI, 1.191 to 1.971), p<.001).
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For the senior drivers, the shortest TEORT was observed during the symbol only task
(M=1.54 s, SD=0.96 s), followed by the symbol + short description task (M=1.72 s, SD=0.92 s),
and the symbol + long description (M=2.33 s, SD=1.43 s). TEORT significantly increased from
the symbol only to the symbol + short description task (M=+0.172 s (95% CI, -0.098 to 0.443),
p<.001), from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task (M=+0.783 s (95% CI,
0.439 to 1.126), p<.001), and from the symbol + short description to the symbol + long
description task (M=+0.610 s (95% CI, 0.293 to 0.928), p<.001).
The eye glance times and total eyes off the road time (TEORT) for each participant
during each symbol presentation across the three symbol tasks (symbol only, symbol + short
description, and symbol + long description) were compared to the NHTSA eye glance
acceptance criteria (NHTSA, 2013) described below:
1) For at least 87.5% of the participants, no more than 15% of the total number of eye
glances away from the road should have durations greater than 2.0 seconds while performing the
symbol task and;
2) For at least 87.5% of the participants, the mean duration of all eye glances away from
the road should be less than 2.0 seconds while performing the symbol task, and
3) For at least 87.5% of the participants, the sum of the durations of each individual
participant’s eye glances away from the road should be less than, or equal to, 12.0 seconds while
performing the symbol task.
For the first criteria, the assumption that for at least 87.5% of the participants, no more
than 15% of the total number of eye glances away from the road should have durations greater
than 2.0 seconds, was violated during the symbol only task for the pre-collision warning (PCS)
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symbol, during the symbol + short description for all symbols, except the oil pressure low (OIL)
symbol, while for symbol + long description tasks, the criteria was violated for all six symbols.
For the second criteria, the assumption that for at least 87.5% of the participants, the
mean duration of all eye glances away from the road should be less than 2.0 seconds, was
violated during the symbol + short description task for the malfunction indicator lamp (MIL)
symbol, the high coolant temperature (TEMP) symbol, and the pre-collision system warning
(PCS) symbol. During the symbol + long description, the second criteria was violated for all six
symbols.
For the third criteria, the assumption that for at least 87.5% of the participants, the sum of
the durations of each individual participant’s eye glances away from the road should be less than,
or equal to 12.0 seconds was not violated for any of the symbols during the three symbol tasks.
During the three symbol tasks, mean glance times and total eyes off the road time were
observed to be significantly higher during the symbol + long description task, followed by the
symbol + short description tasks, and then the symbol only task across all three driver’s age
groups. Teens and adults demonstrated to have significantly shorted mean glance times than
adults during the three symbol tasks.
For the TEORT, teens and adults demonstrated significantly shorter TEORT than seniors
on the symbol only task, while adults demonstrated significantly shorter TEORT than seniors on
the symbol + short description task, and seniors demonstrated significantly shorter TEORT than
adults on the symbol + long description task. Overall, these results demonstrate that the more
information presented to the driver, the more eyes off the road time it will require from the
driver. Also, during the symbol only and symbol + short description tasks, senior drivers needed
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more time to identify the symbol and description than teen and adult drivers, but during the
symbol + long description, senior drivers spent significantly less time looking at the longer
description than teen and adult drivers.
Finally, when it comes to the NHTSA eye glance times acceptance criteria, the symbol
only condition only violated the 1st criteria for the pre-collision system warning (PCS) symbol;
for the symbol + short description task, the 1st criteria was violated for five of the six symbols,
and the 2nd criteria for three symbols; the symbol + long description incurred in the highest
number of violations with the 1st and the 2nd criteria being violated for all six symbols. It could
be observed that the violation of NHTSA criteria was not dependent of the task only, but also of
the symbols being presented, where for the low oil pressure symbol (OIL) only two violations
were observed (1st and 2nd criteria during the symbol + long description task), while for the precollision system warning symbol (PCS) five violations were observed (1st criteria for the symbol
only task, and 1st and 2nd criteria for the symbol + short description and symbol + long
description tasks), suggesting that familiarity with the symbol could also impact eyes off the road
times. In addition, it is important to notice that NHTSA’s 1st criteria mentions that no more than
15% of the total number of eye glances away from the road should have durations greater than
2.0 seconds for at least 85% of the drivers, but the interaction during the tasks conducted in this
study were short in nature, with the average number of glances per symbol varying from 1.39
(SD=0.731) during the symbol + short description task to 2.21 glances (SD=1.70) during the
symbol + long description tasks, meaning that any one eye glance from the driver over 2.0 s lead
to a failure of the 1st criteria and a likely failure of the 2nd criteria. Nevertheless, overall, the
symbol + long description demonstrated a high number of violations, followed by the symbol +
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short description, while the symbol only task demonstrated only one violation of the NHTSA eye
glance acceptance criteria.
The statistical analyses of the symbol reaction times during the three symbol tasks
(symbol only, symbol + short description, and symbol + long description), revealed that the
statistically significant differences in the symbol reaction times between the three symbol tasks,
were dependent of the age groups.
The symbol reaction time across all participants was on average 2.58 s (SD=1.40 s)
during the symbol only task, 2.65 s (SD=1.14 s) during the symbol + short description task, and
4.31 s (SD=2.57 s) during the symbol + long description task.
For the symbol only task, the differences observed between the average symbol reaction
time across the three driver’s age groups were significant (F(2, 42.884)=42.884, p=.008).
Follow-up analysis of the between-subjects factor using Games-Howell, indicated that adult
(M=2.10 s, SD=0.89 s) and teen (M=2.19 s, SD=0.78 s) drivers reported significantly shorter
reaction times than senior drivers (M=3.46 s, SD=1.87 s) during the symbol only task.
For the symbol + short description task (F(2, 44.754)=2.951, p=.063) and symbol + long
description task (F(2, 44.851)=1.464, p=.243), the differences observed between the average
symbol reaction time across the three driver’s age groups were not significant.
Looking at each driver’s age group separately, for the teen drivers, the shortest average
reaction times were observed during the symbol only task (M=2.19 s, SD=0.78 s), followed by
the symbol + short description task (M=2.52 s, SD=0.95 s), and the symbol + long description
(M=4.36 s, SD=2.89 s). Symbol reaction times significantly increased from the symbol only to
the symbol + long description task (M=+2.175 s (95% CI, 0.723 to 3.627), p=.002), and from
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the symbol + short description to the symbol + long description task (M=+1.846 s (95% CI,
0.651 to 3.401), p=.002). No significant differences were observed between the symbol only and
the symbol + short description tasks.
For the adult drivers, the shortest average symbol reaction times were observed during
the symbol only task (M=2.09 s, SD=0.89 s), followed by the symbol + short description task
(M=2.30 s, SD=0.90 s), and the symbol + long description (M=4.84 s, SD=2.91 s). Symbol
reaction times significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task
(M=+2.744 s (95% CI, 1.346 to 4.142), p<.001), and from the symbol + short description to the
symbol + long description task (M=+2.541 s (95% CI, 1.129 to 3.953), p<.001). No significant
differences were observed between the symbol only and the symbol + short description tasks.
For the senior drivers, the shortest symbol reaction times were observed during the
symbol + short description task (M=3.13 s, SD=1.40 s), followed by the symbol only task
(M=3.46 s, SD=1.87 s), and the symbol + long description (M=3.71 s, SD=1.71 s). The
differences in symbol reaction times across the three symbol tasks were not statistically
significant (F(2, 46)=1.596, p=.214).
Teens and adults demonstrated significantly shorter symbol reaction times than seniors
on the symbol only task, while no differences were observed between the three driver’s age
groups during the symbol + short description and symbol + long description task. Looking at
each group individually, teens and adults demonstrated significantly longer reaction times during
the symbol + long description tasks, compared to the symbol only and symbol + short
description task, while seniors showed no significant difference in reaction time during the three
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symbol tasks. Overall, these results demonstrate that the long description led to a longer reaction
time from the teen and adult drivers.

5.5.4 Preference and symbol experience survey
This section presents the results of symbol experience as well as which of the three
symbol task layouts (symbol only, symbol + short description, and symbol + long description)
the participants prefer to have information about their vehicle first if they were driving, and then
if the vehicle was stopped.

5.5.4.1 Layout preference
At the end of the study, each participant was asked to rank in order of preference the
different symbol task conditions: 1) warning symbol only on the instrument cluster (Figure 90),
2) warning symbol + short text description on the instrument cluster display (Figure 91), and 3)
warning symbol + long text description on the infotainment system display (Figure 92). The
participant was first asked to rank in order of preference which layout they would prefer to have
information about their vehicle first if they were driving, and then if the vehicle was stopped. All
72 participants responded this portion of the survey, including 24 teen, 24 adult, and 24 senior
drivers. Chi-square analyses were conducted to determine if the observed distribution of the
participant’s preference was significantly different than an equal distribution (chance).
For the symbol layout ranked as the 1st preferred to have information about the vehicle
while driving, out of the 72 participants that responded the survey, 34 (47.2%) preferred
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information to be presented like in the symbol + long description condition, 27 (37.5%) preferred
the symbol + short description layout, and 11 (15.3%) preferred the symbol only layout. A chisquare goodness-of-fit test was conducted to determine whether the observed distribution of the
participant’s preference was significantly different than an equal distribution between the three
symbol layouts (chance). The minimum expected frequency was 24. The chi-square goodnessof-fit test indicated that the observed number of the preferred symbol layouts while driving was
statistically significant (χ2(2)=11.853, p=.003). Table 69 shows the preference ranking of the
three symbol layouts for the three driver’s age groups to have information about the vehicle
while driving.

Table 69. Preference ranking of the three symbol layouts for the three driver’s age groups to
have information about the vehicle while driving
Symbol layout rank
st

1 preference

2nd preference

3rd preference

Description

Teen

Adult

Senior

All

Symbol only

8.3%

16.7%

20.8%

15.3%

Symbol + short description

29.2%

45.8%

37.5%

37.5%

Symbol + long description

62.5%

37.5%

41.7%

47.2%

Symbol only

62.5%

75.0%

50.0%

62.5%

Symbol + short description

37.5%

25.0%

50.0%

37.5%

Symbol + long description

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Symbol only

29.2%

8.3%

29.2%

22.2%

Symbol + short description

33.3%

29.2%

12.5%

25.0%

Symbol + long description

37.5%

62.5%

58.3%

52.8%

For the layout ranked 1st to have information about the vehicle while stopped, of the 72
participants that responded the survey, 65 (90.3%) preferred information to be presented like in
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the symbol + long description condition, 5 (7.0%) preferred the symbol + short description
layout, and 2 (2.7%) preferred the symbol only layout. A chi-square goodness-of-fit test was
conducted to determine whether the observed distribution of the participant’s preference was
significantly different than an equal distribution between the three symbol layouts (chance). The
minimum expected frequency was 24. The chi-square goodness-of-fit test indicated that the
observed number of the preferred symbol layouts while driving was statistically significant
(χ2(2)=105.250, p<.001). Table 70 shows the preference ranking of the three symbol layouts for
the three driver’s age groups to have information about the vehicle while stopped.

Table 70. Preference ranking of the three symbol layouts for the three driver’s age groups to
have information about the vehicle while stopped.
Symbol layout rank
st

1 preference

nd

2 preference

3rd preference

Description

Teen

Adult

Senior

All

Symbol only

0.0%

0.0%

8.3%

2.8%

Symbol + short description

8.3%

4.2%

8.3%

6.9%

Symbol + long description

91.7%

95.8%

83.3%

90.3%

Symbol only

25.0%

8.3%

16.7%

16.7%

Symbol + short description

75.0%

91.7%

83.3%

83.3%

Symbol + long description

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Symbol only

75.0%

91.7%

75.0%

80.6%

Symbol + short description

16.7%

4.2%

8.3%

9.7%

Symbol + long description

8.3%

4.2%

16.7%

9.7%

5.5.4.2 Symbol experience
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At the end of the study, each participant was asked for each of the six symbols presented
the questions “Have you ever seen this symbol before today?” and “Has this symbol ever lit up
while you were driving?”. Participants responded the questions with “Yes”, “No” or “I don’t
know”. Out of the 72 participants, 70 responded this portion of the survey, including 24 teen, 24
adult, and 22 senior drivers. The “I don’t know” responses were not considered on the statistical
analyses. Chi-square analyses was conducted to determine if the observed distribution of the
participant’s previous experience with the symbol was significantly different than an equal
distribution (chance).
Overall across all participants, the symbol with the highest previous experience was the
low oil pressure (OIL) with 87% of the participants responding they have seen this symbol
before the study, followed by the malfunction indicator lamp (MIL) with 83%, the high coolant
temperature (TEMP) with 77%, the lane departure alert with 20%, the pre-collision system
warning with 20% and the blind spot monitor indicator with 7%. Chi-square goodness-of-fit tests
were conducted to determine whether the observed distributions of the participant’s previous
experience with the symbol were significantly different than an equal distribution (chance). The
minimum expected frequency was 34.5. The chi-square goodness-of-fit test indicated that the
observed number of the preferred symbol layouts while driving was statistically significantly for
the malfunction indicator lamp (MIL) (χ2(1)=32.014, p<.001), high coolant temperature (TEMP)
(χ2(1)=22.043, p<.001), low oil pressure (OIL) (χ2(1)=38.629, p<.001), pre-collision system
warning (PCS) (χ2(1)=41.657, p<.001), lane departure warning (LDA) (χ2(1)=25.200, p<.001),
and blind spot monitor indicator (BSM) (χ2(1)=50.449, p<.001).
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only layout. For the layout ranked 1st to have information about the vehicle while stopped, of the
72 participants that responded the survey, 65 (90.3%) preferred information to be presented like
in the symbol + long description condition, 5 (7.0%) preferred the symbol + short description
layout, and 2 (2.7%) preferred the symbol only layout. Chi-square goodness-of-fit tests indicated
that the observed number of the preferred symbol layouts while driving and while stopped were
statistically significant.
While the symbol + long description layout received the highest percent of 1st ranking
with 47.2%, it is interesting to notice that it was also the most polarizing option, with the other
52.8% of the participants selecting it as the least desired option while driving. Teens
demonstrated a stronger preference for the symbol + long description layout with 62.5% of the
teen’s 1st ranking votes, followed by seniors with 41.7%. Adults 1st option to have information
about the vehicle presented while driving was the symbol + short description layout with 45.8%
of the options. When it comes to the preferred option to have information about the vehicle when
the vehicle is stopped, the symbol + long descriptions was the preferred option by the vast
majority of the participants with 90.3% of the 1st rankings across all participants, including 95.8
percent of the adult drivers, 91.7% of the teen drivers, and 83.3 percent of the senior drivers.
From these results, we can conclude that overall, the participants significantly preferred to have
more information about the symbols presented at the in-vehicle displays both when driving and
while stopped.
Each participant was also asked the questions “Have you ever seen this symbol before
today?” and “Has this symbol ever lit up while you were driving?” for each of the six symbols
presented in this study.
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Overall across all participants, the symbol with the highest previous experience was the
low oil pressure (OIL) with 87% of the participants responding they have seen this symbol
before the study, followed by the malfunction indicator lamp (MIL) with 83%, the high coolant
temperature (TEMP) with 77%, the lane departure alert (LDA) with 20%, the pre-collision
system warning (PCS) with 20% and the blind spot monitor indicator (BSM) with 7%.
When it comes to difference in previous experience seeing the symbol between groups,
teen drivers reported higher previous experience with 100% reporting having seen the MIL
symbol before, against 87.5% of adults, and 59.1% of seniors. Teen drivers also reported higher
previous experience with ADAS symbol than adult and seniors. For the other two powertrain
symbols, adult drivers reported higher previous experience with 95.8% having seen the OIL
symbol before, against 83.3% of teen drivers, and 81.8% of seniors; for the TEMP symbol,
91.7% of adult drivers reported having seen the symbol before against 70.8% of teens, and 68.2
percent of seniors; and
For the question “Have you ever had this symbol lit up while driving?”, 63% of the
participants responded they had seen the low oil pressure (OIL) symbol lit up while driving,
followed by the malfunction indicator lamp (MIL) with 56%, the high coolant temperature
(TEMP) with 50%, the lane departure alert (LDA) with 10%, the pre-collision system warning
(PCS) with 4%. No participants responded to had seen the blind spot monitor indicator (BSM)
symbol lit up while driving.
When it comes to difference in previous experience having the symbol lit up while
driving between groups, adult drivers reported considerably higher experience with the MIL,
TEMP, OIL, and LDA symbols, while senior drivers reported higher experience with the PCS
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symbol. Overall, teen drivers reported having considerably less exposure to the symbols in this
study while driving.
From these results we can conclude that overall, participants had considerably higher
previous experience with powertrain symbols (MIL, TEMP, OIL), than with ADAS symbols
(PCS, LDA, BSM). Overall, teens and adults reported having higher previous experience seeing
the symbol before this study than seniors, but adult and seniors reported having higher previous
experience being exposed to the symbols while driving.

5.6 General Discussion
This study investigated drivers’ understanding of six automotive symbols presented on
the instrument cluster or infotainment screen on a driving simulator study. The symbols were
selected out of the symbols used in study I (Schwambach et al., 2020a) and study II
(Schwambach et al., 2020b). In study I, 42 instrument cluster indicators and warning symbols
along with their descriptions were obtained from the driver’s manual of three mainstream
vehicles (Toyota Motor Corporation, 2014a, 2014b, 2016) with different powertrain options
(ICE, HEV, and EV). For study II, the nine symbols were selected out of the 42 automotive
symbols evaluated in Study I. Three selection criteria were used to determine the symbols to be
used in study II: 1) Symbols with correct performance below 50% by teen drivers in the previous
study; 2) Symbols that are related to powertrain or ADAS functions; 3) Symbols that require a
corrective action from the user.
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For this last study, the six symbols were selected out of the 9 automotive symbols used in
Study II. Three selection criteria were used to determine the symbols used in this study: 1)
Symbols that are presented only on the instrument cluster; 2) Symbols that are not presented
concomitantly with other symbols; and 3) Symbols indicated as effectively representing the
symbol’s definition from the owner’s manual by more than 50% of the participants in study II.
The six symbols selected for this study were malfunction indicator lamp (MIL), high
engine coolant temperature (TEMP), oil pressure low (OIL), pre-collision system warning (PCS),
lane departure warning (LDA), and blind spot monitor indicator (BSM). A short and a long
description for each symbol was derived from the owner’s manual description (Toyota Motor
Corporation, 2014, 2018b, 2018c). Prior to data collection, one automotive expert and one
human factors expert provided feedback and suggestions on the short and long descriptions. The
short text description consisted of three or less information units, with the words in capital to
improve legibility at a glance (Campbell et al., 2016; Sawyer, Dobres, Chahine & Reimer, 2017),
while the long description consisted of 7 or more information units.
Participants used a DriveSafety Clinical Driving Simulator (CDS) 200 to complete
multiple driving scenarios. The driving simulator displays provided the driver with a 110-degree
geometric field of view of virtual space that occurs within 65 degrees of physical field of view
on the screens (Goodenough, Brooks, Pagano, & Evans, 2012). The distance between the
driver’s eyes and the center of the middle screen was approximately 44 inches. A high back chair
with a headrest was used to reduce participants head movement (i.e. leaning forward or
backward). Simulated side and rear-view mirror displays were presented on the driving scene.
The participants completed two adaptation tasks on the simulator prior to data collection.
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Next, each participant completed a total of five versions of the adapted Functional Object
Detection – AdvancedÓ (FOD) tasks, as well as three short training sessions prior to each
symbol task. The FOD: AdvancedÓ scenario involves driving down a two-lane straight roadway
while following a white SUV lead vehicle. The participant’s goals are to 1) respond to the lead
vehicle’s brake lights by tapping and releasing the simulator’s brake pedal, 2) respond to target
high contrast forward facing “E’s” presented on the simulator display screens at random intervals
by pressing the red steering wheel buttons, and 3) stay in the center of the lane. The cruise
control option was used where the speed was automatically maintained at 35 mph. The highcontrast target “E’s” appear at random intervals in 28 locations. The distractor “E’s” face
backwards. The participant was instructed to only press the red steering wheel button for forward
facing target “E’s.” Figure 122 shows all the areas where the target “E’s” appeared during the
FOD scenario and Figure 123 shows one location of an E and the illuminated brake light of the
lead vehicle occurring at the same time.

Figure 122. Screenshot of the FOD Scenario. These are all of the locations where the E’s
may appear.
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Figure 123. Screenshot of the FOD Scenario showing one E and the illuminated brake
light of the lead vehicle.

Prior to the first FOD version, the participants were presented with instructions on the
driving simulator screens. The first version of the FOD task was used as a baseline. Then, the
participants completed a training session of the symbol only task (see Appendix A). The symbol
only task served as a baseline for symbol knowledge and included the detection and
identification of the six warning symbols with only the symbol being presented on the instrument
cluster (secondary task 1, see section 5.2.2.3.1). The third and fourth FOD versions were
counterbalanced where half of the participants first completed the training session and the
symbol + short description task (secondary task 2, see section 5.2.2.3.2) using the instrument
cluster, while the second half of the participants first completed the training session and symbol
+ long description task (secondary task 3, see section 5.2.2.3.3) using the infotainment system.
Then the participants completed the opposite symbol task condition. The fifth FOD version was
used as a final baseline to evaluate learning effects. The symbols’ presentation order was
randomized for each participant on each symbol task. The presentation timing of the brake
events, target Es, and symbols were also randomized for each participant on each driving task.
Symbols were never presented concurrently with brake events or with target Es.
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After each scenario, the participant completed the adapted version of the simulator
sickness questionnaire and the DALI assessment. At the end of the study, the participant was
presented with an example image from each driving condition (Figure 124, Figure 125, and
Figure 126) and asked to rank in order of preference how they would like to have information
presented to them. The participant was asked to rank in order of preference the layouts first if
they were driving, and then if they were stopped.

Figure 124. Example of symbol presented on the instrument cluster for the symbol only
task
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Figure 125. Example of symbol and text description presented on the instrument cluster
for the symbol + short description task

Figure 126. Example of symbol and text description presented on the infotainment
system screen for the symbol + long description task
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Teens, adults, and senior drivers participated in this study. The teen drivers’ group ranged
between 15 to 17 years of age (M=16.5 years, SD=0.7 years), was selected as they are at high
risk of being involved in a crash, especially during the first few months after licensure, and are
not represented in previous automotive symbol comprehension studies. The adult drivers’ group
ranged between 30 to 54 years of age (M=43.1 years, SD=8.2 years) and the senior drivers’
group ranged between 65 to 80 years of age (M=71.6 years, SD=4.3 years). The next sections
discuss study 3’s results from section 5.5 in relation to each of this study’s five hypotheses
presented in section 5.3.

5.6.1 Discussion of hypothesis 1
Hypothesis 1 stated that “Teen drivers were expected to demonstrate significantly poorer
symbol comprehension scores when only the symbol was presented on the instrument cluster,
followed by the other groups of drivers. This was expected because more driving experience may
increase drivers’ exposure to automotive symbols”.

5.6.1.1 Driving experience
Teen drivers that participated in this study reported driving on average 6.5 (SD=1.0) days
a week, adult drivers reported driving on average 6.6 (SD=1.0) days a week, and senior drivers
reported driving on average 6.0 (SD=1.2) days a week. All drivers that participated in this study
reported driving at least 3 days a week.
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When observing the exposure to the owner’s manual, only 58.3% of teen drivers reported
having ever read at least part of the owner’s manual of the vehicle they drive. Adult drivers
reporting reading considerably more, with 95.8% having read at least part of the owner’s manual,
followed by 87.5% of the senior drivers.
When asked if they were satisfied with the way information about the vehicle was
presented to them on their vehicle, 87.5% of teen and adult drivers reported being satisfied, while
75% of the senior driver reported being satisfied.

5.6.1.2 Symbol comprehension between drivers’ age groups
When examining the symbol comprehension results for the three drivers’ age groups
(teens, adults, and seniors) across the three driving task trials (symbol only, symbol with short
text description, and symbol with long text description), adult drivers had the highest
performance when responding to the question “What do you think this symbol means?” with
54% of correct responses on average, followed by teen drivers with 45%, and senior drivers with
33%. This difference in performance was observed to be significant on the symbol + short
description task, in which adult drivers performed significantly better than seniors, and on the
symbol + long description task, in which adult and teen drivers performed significantly better
than seniors. All three driver’s age groups performed poorly when attempting to identify the
symbols’ meaning during the symbol only task. When considering correct and partially correct
responses for the symbols’ meaning, the statistical analyses of the correct and partially correct
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responses revealed that adults (M=74.3%) and teens (M=70.8%) had significantly higher
performance than senior drivers (M=56.9%) across the three tasks.
Across all six symbols and three symbol tasks, adult drivers had the highest performance
when responding to the question, “What action should you take in response to this symbol?” with
34% of correct responses on average, followed by teen drivers with 23%, and senior drivers with
19%. The statistical analyses of the correct responses for what action to take in response to a
symbol revealed that for the symbol only and symbol + short description tasks, no significant
differences were observed between the percent of correct responses between the three driver’s
age groups. For the symbol + long description task, adults (M=48.6%) had significantly higher
performance correctly identifying what action to take in response to a symbol than seniors
(M=20.1%). Teens had the second highest performance correctly identifying what action to take
in response to a symbol with an average of 30.6%, but no significant differences were observed
between the performance of teens and adults, or teens and seniors.
When considering correct and partially correct responses for what action to take, adult
drivers obtained 64% of correct and partially correct responses on average, followed by teen
drivers with 53%, and senior drivers with 45%. The statistical analyses of the correct and
partially correct responses for what action to take in response to a symbol revealed that for the
symbol only task, adults (M=42.4%) had significantly higher performance correctly identifying a
symbol than teens (M=25.7%). Seniors had the second highest performance correctly and
partially correctly identifying what action to take in response to a symbol with an average of
32.6%, but no significant difference was observed between the performance of seniors and
adults, or seniors and teens. For the symbol + short description task, adults (M=68.1%) had
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significantly higher performance correctly identifying what action to take in response to a
symbol than seniors (M=50.0%). Teens had the second highest performance correctly and
partially correctly identifying what action to take in response to a symbol with an average of
56.9%, but no significant differences were observed between the performance of teens and
adults, or teens and seniors. For the symbol + long description task, adults (M=83.3%) and teens
(M=77.1%) had significantly higher performance correctly and partially correctly identifying
what action to take in response to a symbol than seniors (M=54.2%).

5.6.1.3 Conclusion
Overall, senior drivers with more years of driving experience demonstrated significantly
poorer performance correctly identifying symbols than adult drivers during two of the three tasks
(symbol + short and symbol + long description), and teen drivers during one task (symbol + long
description). When examining the correct and partially correct responses, teens and adults
demonstrated significantly higher performance than seniors in all three tasks.
Senior drivers also demonstrated significantly poorer performance correctly identifying
what action to take in response to symbols than adult drivers on the symbol + long description
task, while no differences were observed between the three driver’s age groups on the symbol
only and symbol + short description tasks. When investigating the correct and partially correct
responses, teens and adults demonstrated significantly higher performance than seniors on the
symbol + long description task, while adults demonstrated significantly higher performance than
teens on the symbol only task, and than seniors on the symbol + short description task.
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When considering the condition when only the symbol was presented, all three driver’s
age groups performed poorly when attempting to identify the symbols’ meaning, with adult
drivers on average correctly identifying only 12.5% of the symbols, followed by the teens with
10.4%, and seniors with 9.0%. Similarly, all three driver’s age groups performed poorly when
attempting to identify what action to take in response to a symbol during the during the symbol
only condition, with adult drivers on average correctly identifying only 22.9% of the symbols,
followed by the seniors with 17.4% and teens with 16.0%. No significant difference was
observed between the three driver’s groups for the correct responses for symbol’s meaning and
what action to take in response to a symbol during the symbol only task. At first, the results of
study III appeared to contradict the results of study I and II, where teen drivers demonstrated
poorer performance than more experienced drivers, but it is important to point out that in study
III only a subset of the symbols (6 symbols) from study I (42 symbols) and study II (9 symbols)
were used. In study I, when presented with a larger sample of symbols, teen drivers performed
significantly poorer matching the symbol to its description than the more knowledgeable drivers’
groups. In study II, when a smaller sample of symbols was presented without a description,
driving rehabilitation specialist performed significantly better, but no significant difference was
observed between the performance of teenage drivers, automotive engineering students, and
“normal” adult drivers, suggesting that when no description of the selected symbols were
provided, teen drivers with less driving experience did not perform significantly different than
“normal” drivers with more driving experience.
The results from this study suggest that driving experience was not a contributing factor
to correctly identifying a symbols’ meaning nor what action to take in response to a symbol.
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Therefore, hypothesis 1, which said that “Teen drivers were expected to demonstrate
significantly poorer symbol comprehension scores when only the symbol was presented on the
instrument cluster, followed by the other groups of drivers. This was expected because more
driving experience may increase driver’s exposure to automotive symbols”, was not confirmed in
this study.

5.6.2 Discussion of hypothesis 2
Hypothesis 2 stated that “Symbols presented with long text description were expected to
have higher comprehension scores, followed by symbols with short description, and then
symbols only. This was expected because reading additional information about the symbol may
increase driver’s understanding about the symbol. Therefore, symbols presented with long text
descriptions were expected to yield higher comprehension scores, than symbols presented with
short text descriptions and symbol presentation alone.”

5.6.2.1 Symbol comprehension between tasks
When examining the differences in the results of symbol comprehension between the
three driving tasks trials (symbol only, symbol with short text description, and symbol with long
text description), all three driver’s age groups significantly increased their performance on
correctly identifying the symbols’ meaning during the symbol + short description and symbol +
long description tasks in comparison to the symbol only task, but adult drivers’ comprehension
significantly decreased from the symbol + short description to the symbol + long description.
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When considering correct and partially correct responses to symbols’ meaning, across all
drivers and symbols, performance was equally high on the symbol + short and on symbol + long
tasks with an average of 80.6% on both tasks, followed by the symbol only task with an average
of 41.0%.
When examining the correct responses for what action to take in response to a symbol,
teen drivers’ comprehension significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol + long
description task, while adult drivers’ comprehension significantly increased from the symbol
only to the symbol + long description task and from the symbol + short description to the symbol
+ long description task. Senior drivers demonstrated no significant differences between
comprehension performance on the symbol only, symbol + short description, and symbol + long
description tasks.
When examining the correct and partially correct responses for what action to take in
response to a symbol, teen and adult drivers’ comprehension significantly increased from the
symbol only to the symbol + short description task, from the symbol only to the symbol + long
description task, and from the symbol + short to the symbol + long description task. Senior
drivers’ comprehension significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol + short
description task, and from the symbol only to the symbol + long description task, but no
significant differences were observed for the comprehension performance between the symbol +
short and the symbol + long description tasks.

5.6.2.2 Conclusion
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In general, presenting the driver with a description information about the symbol versus
the symbol alone was demonstrated to improve comprehension of the symbol, but no significant
difference was observed for teen and senior drivers between a short and a long description, while
for the adult drivers, a longer description decreased their performance when correctly identifying
a symbol’s meaning. Presenting the driver with a text description about the symbol versus the
symbol alone also demonstrated improved comprehension of what action to take in response to a
symbol for adults and teens, but no significant difference was observed for the senior drivers. It
is unknown if drivers, specially senior drivers, felt comfortable looking away from the road for a
longer period of time to read and comprehend the longer text description over short text
descriptions.
These results suggest that the symbols’ text description was a contributing factor to
identifying a symbols’ meaning and what action to take in response to a symbol. However,
hypothesis 2, which said that “Symbols presented with long text description were expected to
have higher comprehension scores, followed by symbols with short description, and then
symbols only. This was expected because reading additional information about the symbol may
increase driver’s understanding about the symbol. Therefore, symbols presented with long text
descriptions were expected to yield higher comprehension scores, than symbols presented with
short text descriptions and symbol presentation alone”, was only partially confirmed in this
study, as symbol tasks with description (short and long) were shown to improve comprehension
of symbols’ meaning and what action to take compared to the symbol only for the majority of the
drivers, but the symbol + long description did not improve comprehension of symbols’ meaning
and what action to take over the symbol + short description.
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5.6.3 Discussion of hypothesis 3
Hypothesis 3 stated “Symbols related to powertrain were expected to have significantly
higher comprehension scores than symbols related to ADAS. This was expected because
powertrain symbols are considerably older than ADAS symbols, potentially leading drivers to
have more previous exposure to the powertrain symbols. This may lead to increased familiarity
with powertrain symbols (malfunction indicator light, high coolant temperature, and low oil
pressure) than with ADAS symbols (malfunction of the pre-collision system light, lane departure
warning light, and blind spot monitor indicator), increasing drivers’ comprehension of
powertrain symbols.”

5.6.3.1 Symbol experience
When evaluating previous experience with the symbols, overall, participants reported to
have higher previous experience with powertrain symbols than ADAS symbols. The symbol with
the greatest experience was low oil pressure (OIL) with 87% of the participants responding they
have seen this symbol before this study, followed by the malfunction indicator lamp (MIL) with
83%, the high coolant temperature (TEMP) with 77%, the lane departure alert (LDA) with 20%,
the pre-collision system warning (PCS) with 20% and the blind spot monitor indicator (BSM)
with 7%. In addition, 63% of the participants reported that they had seen the low oil pressure
(OIL) symbol lit up while driving, followed by the malfunction indicator lamp (MIL) with 56%,
the high coolant temperature (TEMP) with 50%, the lane departure alert (LDA) with 10%, the
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pre-collision system warning (PCS) with 4%. No participants responded to have seen the blind
spot monitor indicator (BSM) symbol illuminated while driving.

5.6.3.2 Symbol comprehension between powertrain and ADAS symbols
When examining the comprehension performance for each symbol across the three
driver’s age groups and the three symbol tasks, the symbol with the highest percentage of correct
responses for “What do you think this symbol means?” was the high coolant temperature
(TEMP) with an average of 79% of correct responses, followed by blind spot monitor indicator
(BSM) with 44%, the low oil pressure (OIL) with 41%, the pre-collision system warning (PCS)
with 39%, lane departure alert (LDA) with 36%, and the malfunction indicator lamp (MIL) with
26% of correct responses. During the symbol only task, participants had dramatically higher
performance correctly identifying the meaning of powertrain symbols (M=20.8%, SD=20.5%)
than ADAS symbols (M=0.5%, SD=3.9%). On the symbol + short text description task,
participants performance correctly identifying the meaning of powertrain symbols (M=69.4%,
SD=26.1%) was statistically significantly higher than ADAS (M=60.6%, SD=36.8%), but not as
dramatic as on the symbol only task. On the symbol + long text description task, participants had
higher performance correctly identifying the meaning of ADAS symbols (M=58.3%, SD=37.0%)
than powertrain symbols (M=55.6%, SD=20.9%), but the difference between the means was not
statistically significant.
When considering the correct and partially correct responses for symbols’ meaning
together, the symbol with the highest percent of correct and partially correct responses was the
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low oil pressure (OIL) with 95% of correct and partially correct responses on average, followed
by the high coolant temperature (TEMP) with 88%, the malfunction indicator lamp (MIL) with
84%, the pre-collision system warning (PCS) with 51%, the blind spot monitor indicator symbol
(BSM) with 48%, and the lane departure alert (LDA) with 37%. During the symbol only task,
participants had significantly higher performance correctly and partially correctly identifying the
meaning of powertrain symbols (M=79.2%, SD=26.5%) than ADAS symbols (M=2.8%,
SD=9.3%). On the symbol + short text description task, participants performance correctly and
partially correctly identifying the meaning of powertrain symbols (M=94.4%, SD=13.7%) was
statistically significantly higher than ADAS symbols (M=66.7%, SD=36.7%), but not as
dramatic as on the symbol only task. On the symbol + long text description task, participants
again had a statistically significant higher performance correctly and partially correctly
identifying the meaning of powertrain symbols (M=94.0%, SD= 14.1%) than ADAS symbols
(M=67.1%, SD=34.7%).
Observing responses for “What action should you take in response to this symbol?” for
each symbol across the three driver’s age groups and the three symbol tasks, the symbol with the
highest percentage of correct responses for was the malfunction indicator lamp (MIL) with an
average of 65% of correct responses, followed by the high coolant temperature (TEMP) with
49%, low oil pressure (OIL) with 14%, the pre-collision system warning (PCS) with 10%, blind
spot monitor indicator (BSM) with 9%, and the lane departure alert (LDA) with 6%. On all
symbol tasks, participants had statistically significant and dramatically higher performance
correctly identifying what action to take in response to a symbol for powertrain symbols than for
ADAS symbols. On the symbol only task, participants on average correctly identified the
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appropriate action of 37.5% of powertrain symbols (SD=25.6%) versus 0% of ADAS symbols
(SD=0%), meaning that no participants identified the correct action to take in response to an
ADAS symbol when only shown the symbol. On the symbol + short text description task,
participants on average correctly identified the appropriate action of 44.0% of powertrain
symbols (SD=29.0%) versus 5.1% of ADAS symbols (SD=19.9%). On the symbol + long text
description task, participants on average correctly identified the appropriate action of 46.8% of
powertrain symbols (SD=31.5%) versus 19.4% of ADAS symbols (SD=34.4%).
When considering the correct and partially correct responses together for what action to
take, the symbol with best performance was the high coolant temperature (TEMP) with 85%
correct and partially correct responses on average, followed by the malfunction indicator lamp
(MIL) with 78%, low oil pressure (OIL) with 53% of the pre-collision system warning (PCS)
with 42%, the blind spot monitor indicator symbol (BSM) with 37%, and the lane departure alert
(LDA) with 32%. On all symbol tasks, participants had significantly and dramatically higher
performance correctly and partially correctly identifying what action to take in response to a
symbol for powertrain symbols than for ADAS symbols. During the symbol only task,
participants on average correctly and partially correctly identified the appropriate action of
59.3% of powertrain symbols (SD=29.2%) versus 7.9% of ADAS symbols (SD=15.3%). On the
symbol + short text description task, participants on average correctly and partially correctly
identified the appropriate action of 75.0% of powertrain symbols (SD=24.2%) versus 41.7% of
ADAS symbols (SD=39.1%). On the symbol + long text description task, participants on average
correctly and partially correctly identified the appropriate action of 81.9% of powertrain symbols
(SD=21.6%) versus 61.1% of ADAS symbols (SD=42.2%).
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5.6.3.3 Conclusion
In general, drivers demonstrated significantly higher performance correctly identifying
powertrain than ADAS symbols’ meaning during the symbol only and symbol short task. No
significant differences were observed on the performance between powertrain and ADAS
symbols on the long text description task, suggesting that the more information provided about
the symbol (symbol + long description task) may have compensated for drivers’ lack of previous
symbol knowledge. When evaluating the correct and partially correct responses, drivers
demonstrated significantly higher performance correctly identifying powertrain than ADAS
symbols’ meaning on all three symbol tasks. Drivers also demonstrated significantly higher
performance identifying what action to take in response to powertrain than ADAS symbols
during all three symbol tasks both when considering only correct responses and correct with
partially correct responses.
These results suggest that symbol type was a contributing factor on identifying a
symbol’s meaning and what action to take in response to a symbol. Participants reported having
higher previous experience with the powertrain symbols than the ADAS symbols. Therefore,
hypothesis 3, which states, “Symbols related to powertrain were expected to have significantly
higher comprehension scores than symbols related to ADAS. This was expected because
powertrain symbols are considerably older than ADAS symbols, potentially leading drivers to
have more previous exposure to the powertrain symbols. This may lead to increased familiarity
with powertrain symbols (malfunction indicator light, high coolant temperature, and low oil
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pressure), than with ADAS symbols (malfunction of the pre-collision system light, lane
departure warning light, and blind spot monitor indicator), increasing driver’s comprehension of
powertrain symbols” was confirmed in this study.

5.6.4 Discussion of hypothesis 4
Hypothesis 4 stated that “Symbols presented with long text description were expected to
have a greater negative impact on driving performance, followed by symbols with short text
description, and then symbols only. This was expected because symbols presented with more
information may require a larger number of driver’s eye glances to process the information,
increasing the eyes-off-the-road time, thus significantly impacting driver’s performance on lane
keeping, brake reaction time, percentage of brake detection, target reaction time, and percentage
of target detection.”

5.6.4.1 Performance on the driving simulator
Driving performance was evaluated using a driving simulator. Multivariate analyses were
conducted to compare group’s performance across eight variables simultaneously, including
mean brake reaction time, mean target E’s detection time, percentage of time in the lane,
percentage of brake detection, percentage of target E’s detection, number of target E’s extra
presses, number of lane excursions and number of distractor Es extra presses.
When examining the differences in performance between the symbol tasks across the
three driver’s age groups, it was observed that the differences were only statistically significant
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for the percentage of brake detection and target reaction time. No significant differences were
observed for the percent of time in the lane, number of lane excursions, brake reaction time,
target accuracy, target extra presses, and number of distractor presses.
For the percentage of brake detection, participants had to quickly press the brake pedal in
response to the lead vehicle brake lights being illuminated. The largest variation in performance
of percentage of brake detection was from the senior drivers with 95.9% of brake accuracy
during the symbol task, peaking at 99.2% on the symbol + short description task, and decreasing
to 97.9% on the symbol + long description task. Teen drivers obtained on average 99.5% of
brake accuracy on the symbol only task and increased to 99.9% on both the symbol + short
description and symbol + long description tasks. Adult drivers obtained on average 99.9% of
brake accuracy on the symbol only task, increasing to 100% on the symbol + short description
task, and then decreasing to 99.9% on the symbol + long description task.
For target E reaction time, adult drivers demonstrated the fastest target reaction times of
the three driver’s age groups with on average 0.80 seconds during the symbol only task,
decreasing to 0.77 s on the symbol + short description task, and slightly increasing to 0.78 s on
the symbol + long description task. Teen drivers demonstrated average target E reaction times of
0.88 s on the symbol only task and decreased to 0.85 s on both the symbol + short description
and symbol + long description tasks. Senior drivers demonstrated the poorest target reaction
times across the three driver’s age groups with 1.03 s on the symbol only task, decreasing to 1.00
s on the symbol + short description task, and then decreasing slightly further to 0.98 s on the
symbol + long description task.
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Analyzing the differences in driving performance between three symbol tasks was
important to assess the influence of the amount of information presented to the driver (symbol
only vs. symbol + short description vs. symbol + long description). The differences in
performance between symbol tasks were statistically significant in only two out of the eight
driving performance variables measured, and both variables actually showed a slight
improvement from the symbol only task to the two other tasks with more information, suggesting
that it cannot be concluded in this study whether the symbol + long description and symbol +
short description negatively impacted driving performance for any of the three driver’s age
groups.

5.6.4.2 Symbol reaction time
For symbol reaction times during the three symbol tasks (symbol only, symbol + short
description, and symbol + long description), the analyses revealed statistically significant
differences in the symbol reaction times between the three symbol tasks, which were dependent
of the age groups.
The symbol reaction time across all participants was on average 2.58 s (SD=1.40 s)
during the symbol only task, 2.65 s (SD=1.14 s) during the symbol + short description task, and
4.31 s (SD=2.57 s) during the symbol + long description task. For the symbol only task, the
differences observed between the average symbol reaction time across the three driver’s age
groups were significant, in which adult (M=2.10 s, SD=0.89 s) and teen (M=2.19 s, SD=0.78 s)
drivers reported significantly shorter reaction times than senior drivers (M=3.46 s, SD=1.87 s).
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For the symbol + short description task and symbol + long description task, the differences
observed between the average symbol reaction time across the three driver’s age groups were not
significant.
Evaluating each driver’s age group separately, for the adult and teen drivers symbol
reaction times significantly increased from the symbol only to the symbol + long description
task, and from the symbol + short description to the symbol + long description task. No
significant differences were observed between the symbol only and the symbol + short
description tasks. For the senior drivers, the differences in symbol reaction times across the three
symbol tasks were not statistically significant.
Overall, these results demonstrate that the long description led to a longer symbol
reaction time from the teen and adult drivers, but not for the senior drivers.

5.6.4.3 Cognitive workload
When examining the self-reported cognitive workload during the three symbol tasks, no
differences were observed between the three groups for the symbol only and the symbol + short
description tasks, while during the symbol + long description tasks, adults self-reported a
significantly higher cognitive workload than teens. When evaluating each driver’s age group
independently, teens self-reported significantly higher cognitive workload during the symbol +
long description task than the symbol + short description task, and adults self-reported
significantly higher workload during symbol + long description task, than during the symbol
only and symbol + short description task. Seniors had no self-reported significant differences in
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workload between the three tasks. From these results, we can conclude that overall, the symbol +
long description task was perceived as more demanding by teen and adult drivers, but not by
senior drivers.
When evaluating the index of cognitive workload (ICA) (Marshall, 2012) used to
evaluate cognitive workload measured by the eye tracker during the three symbol tasks, no
differences were observed between the mean ICA score between the three groups for the symbol
+ short description and symbol + long description tasks, while during the symbol only tasks,
teens were observed to demonstrate a significantly higher cognitive workload than adults. When
evaluating each driver’s age group independently, teens demonstrated significantly higher
cognitive workload during the symbol only task than during the symbol + short description and
symbol + long description tasks. Adult and senior drivers demonstrated no significant differences
in workload between the three tasks. For the maximum ICA across all participants, the statistical
analyses revealed no significant differences between the three symbol tasks and driver’s age
groups. These results suggest that overall, the symbol + short description and symbol + long
description tasks did not significantly increase drivers’ cognitive workload.

5.6.4.4 Eye glance times
The eye tracker was also used to evaluate participants’ glance times to the in-vehicle
screens (instrument cluster and infotainment screen) and total eyes off the road time (TEORT)
when symbols were presented during the three symbol tasks. During the three symbol tasks,
mean glance times and total eyes off the road time were observed to be significantly higher
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during the symbol + long description task, followed by the symbol + short description tasks, and
then the symbol only task across all three driver’s age groups. Teens and adults demonstrated to
have significantly shorted mean glance times than adults during the three symbol tasks.
For the TEORT, teens and adults demonstrated significantly shorter TEORT than seniors
on the symbol only task, while adults demonstrated significantly shorter TEORT than seniors on
the symbol + short description task, and seniors demonstrated significantly shorter TEORT than
adults on the symbol + long description task. Overall, these results demonstrate that the more
information presented to the driver, the more eyes off the road time it will require from the
driver. Also, during the symbol only and symbol + short description tasks, senior drivers needed
more time to identify the symbol and description than teen and adult drivers, but during the
symbol + long description, senior drivers spent significantly less time looking at the longer
description than teen and adult drivers.
The eye glance times and total eyes off the road time (TEORT) for each participant
during each symbol presentation across the three symbol tasks (symbol only, symbol + short
description, and symbol + long description) was also compared to the NHTSA eye glance
acceptance criteria (NHTSA, 2013) described below:
1) For at least 87.5% of the participants, no more than 15% of the total number of eye
glances away from the road should have durations greater than 2.0 seconds while performing the
symbol task and;
2) For at least 87.5% of the participants, the mean duration of all eye glances away from
the road should be less than 2.0 seconds while performing the symbol task, and
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3) For at least 87.5% of the participants, the sum of the durations of each individual
participant’s eye glances away from the road should be less than, or equal to, 12.0 seconds while
performing the symbol task.
When it comes to the NHTSA eye glance times acceptance criteria, the symbol only task
violated the 1st criteria only for the pre-collision system warning (PCS) symbol. The symbol +
short description task, the 1st criteria was violated for five of the six symbols, and the 2nd criteria
for three symbols. The symbol + long description incurred in the highest number of violations
with the 1st and the 2nd criteria being violated for all six symbols. None of the three symbol tasks
violated the 3rd NHTSA criteria.
When examining the results for each symbol, it could be observed that the violations of
NHTSA criteria were not dependent on the symbol task alone, but also due to the symbol being
presented. For example, for the low oil pressure symbol (OIL), violations were observed for the
1st criteria and for the 2nd criteria only during the symbol + long description tasks, while for the
pre-collision system warning symbol (PCS), violations of the 1st criteria were observed for the
three symbol tasks, and violations of the 2nd criteria were observed for the symbol + short
description and symbol + long description tasks. This suggests that familiarity with the symbol
could also impact eyes off the road times.
It is important to note that NHTSA’s 1st criteria mentions that no more than 15% of the
total number of eye glances away from the road should have durations greater than 2.0 seconds
for at least 85% of the drivers, but the interaction during the tasks conducted in this study were
short in nature, with the average number of glances per symbol varying from 1.39 (SD=0.731)
during the symbol + short description task to 2.21 glances (SD=1.70) during the symbol + long
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description tasks, meaning that any one eye glance from the driver over 2.0 s lead to a failure of
the 1st criteria and a likely failure of the 2nd criteria. Nevertheless, overall, the symbol + long
description demonstrated a high number of violations (12), followed by the symbol + short
description (8), while the symbol only task demonstrated one violation of the NHTSA eye glance
acceptance criteria. To be considered acceptable in terms of driving distraction, a task should not
violate any of the NHTSA eye glance times acceptance criteria.

5.6.4.5 Conclusions
Considering that the differences in performance on the driving simulator between symbol
tasks were statistically significant in only two (percentage of brake detection and mean target E’s
detection time) out of the eight driving performance variables measured using the driving
simulator (mean brake reaction time, mean target E’s detection time, percentage of time in the
lane, percentage of brake detection, percentage of target E’s detection, number of target extra
presses, and number of distractor Es extra presses), and both variables actually showed a slight
improvement from the symbol only task to the two other tasks with more information. In
addition, the statistical analyses of the cognitive workload measures of mean and maximum
index of cognitive activity (ICA) did not reveal significant differences between the three symbol
tasks (symbol only, symbol + short, and symbol long) for the majority of the drivers (teen drivers
actually demonstrated significantly higher mean ICA score during the symbol only task,
compared to the other two tasks with more information about the symbol). This suggests that it
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cannot be concluded in this study that the symbol + long description and symbol + short
description negatively impacted driving performance for any of the three driver’s age groups.
On the other hand, the statistical analyses of the self-reported cognitive workload
measures of driver activity load index (DALI) revealed that overall, the symbol + long
description task was perceived as more demanding by most drivers. In addition, the statistical
analyses of symbol reaction times revealed that the symbol + long description task lead to
significantly longer symbol reaction times for the teen and adult drivers. No significant
difference was observed for the senior drivers. It is unknown if senior drivers felt comfortable
reading the longer text descriptions while driving. Furthermore, the statistical analyses of the
mean glance times revealed that the symbol + long description task led to significantly longer
mean glance off the road times, than the symbol + short description tasks, which also led to
significantly longer mean glance times than the symbol only task. When examining the NHTSA
eye glance acceptance criteria, the symbol + long description demonstrated a high number of
violations (12), followed by the symbol + short description (8), while the symbol only task
demonstrated only one violation of the NHTSA eye glance acceptance criteria. This suggests that
it can be concluded in this study that the symbol + long description and symbol + short
description negatively impacted driving performance.
The difference in the results between the DALI subjective measurement of cognitive
workload and the ICA physiological measurement of cognitive workload, may suggest that the
tasks were perceived as more demanding by the drivers than they actually were. The perceived
higher cognitive demand could possibly be related to the longer eyes off the road time led by the
tasks with text descriptions, even though the longer eyes off the road time and perceived
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workload did not translate into degraded driving performance on the driving simulator during the
tasks with text descriptions. Further research is required to better evaluate the relationship
between subjectively perceived cognitive workload and physiologically measured cognitive
workload with short and long text description presented on the in-vehicle displays.
Therefore, the hypothesis 4, which said that “Symbols presented with long text
description were expected to have a greater negative impact on driving performance, followed by
symbols with short text description, and then symbols only. This was expected because symbols
presented with more information may require a larger number of driver’s eye glances to process
the information, increasing the eyes-off-the-road time, thus significantly impacting driver’s
performance on lane keeping, brake reaction time, percentage of brake detection, target reaction
time, and percentage of target detection” had mixed evidence.

5.6.5 Discussion of hypothesis 5
Hypothesis 5 stated that “Drivers were expected to demonstrate stronger preference for
symbols presented with a long text description followed by symbols with short description, and
symbols only. This was expected because symbols presented with more information may reduce
cognitive demand on the drivers to correctly interpret the symbol’s meaning, leading to a
stronger preference for symbols presented with more information.”

5.6.5.1 Symbol presentation preferences
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When examining participants’ preference about the way information about the vehicle
was presented to them while driving, 47.2% preferred information be presented in the symbol +
long description condition layout, 37.5% preferred the symbol + short description layout, and
15.3% preferred the symbol only layout. While the symbol + long description layout received the
highest percent of first rankings with 47.2%, it is interesting to notice that is was also the most
polarizing option, with the other 52.8% of the participants selecting it as the least desired option
while driving. Teens demonstrated a stronger preference for the symbol + long description layout
with 62.5% of the teen’s first ranking votes, followed by seniors with 41.7%. Adults first option
to have information presented while driving was the symbol + short description layout with
45.8%.
For the layout ranked first to have information about the vehicle while stopped, 90.3%
preferred information to be presented in the symbol + long description condition, 7.0% preferred
the symbol + short description layout, and 2.7% preferred the symbol only layout. The symbol +
long descriptions was the preferred option by the vast majority of the participants with 90.3% of
the first rankings across all participants, including 95.8 percent of the adult drivers, 91.7% of the
teen drivers, and 83.3% of the senior drivers.

5.6.5.2 Conclusion
From these results, we can conclude that overall, the participants significantly preferred
to have more information about the symbols presented on the in-vehicle displays both when
driving and while stopped. Therefore, hypothesis 5, which said “Drivers were expected to
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demonstrate stronger preference for symbols presented with a long text description followed by
symbols with short description, and symbols only. This was expected because symbols presented
with more information may reduce cognitive demand on the drivers to correctly interpret the
symbol’s meaning, leading to a stronger preference for symbols presented with more
information” was confirmed in this study.

5.6.6 Study limitations
The automotive symbols used were obtained from owner’s manuals of one original
equipment manufacturer (OEM). The symbols were identified from a mainstream make and
model but may not correspond to the vehicle the participants regularly drive. While basic
instrument cluster symbols are similar across different vehicles’ makes and models, some
symbols may vary between different manufacturers. The descriptions for each symbol obtained
from the owner’s manual may also vary between different manufacturers. Some of the symbols’
descriptions extend through many pages of the owner’s manual. In this study participants were
presented with a brief description of each symbol’s meaning and what action to take in response
to each symbol.
During the driving simulator portion of this study, an adapted Functional Object
Detection (FOD) – AdvancedÓ scenario was used as the primary task. The FOD: AdvancedÓ
scenario involves driving down a two-lane straight roadway while following a white SUV lead
vehicle. The participant’s goals were to: 1) respond to the lead vehicle’s brake lights by tapping
and releasing the simulator’s brake pedal, 2) respond to target high contrast forward facing “E’s”
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presented on the simulator display screens at random intervals by pressing the red steering wheel
buttons, and 3) stay in the center of the lane. The cruise control option was used where the speed
was automatically maintained at 35 mph. The high-contrast target “E’s” appear at random
intervals in 28 locations. The distractor “E’s” face backwards. The participant was instructed to
only press the red steering wheel button for forward facing target “E’s.” The primary task in this
study differs from the NHTSA driver distraction guidelines recommended driving simulator
scenario (NHTSA, 2013), as in this study the participant had to respond to the lead vehicle brake
lights and to target E’s presented on the driving simulator screen, while in the NHTSA driver
distraction guidelines recommended driving simulator scenario the participant drives on a
straight road without responding to stimuli on the road scene. In addition, a cruise control option
was used to maintain the vehicle speed at 35 mph, while in the NHTSA driver distraction
guidelines recommended driving simulator scenario the participant controls the vehicle speed.
The lead vehicle brake lights and to target E’s presented on the driving simulator screen were
used in this study to incite the participant to regularly visually scan the road scene, which is a
necessary activity for safe driving. The cruise control option in this study was used to control
speed due to the number of times the driving scenario was paused and then restarted between the
symbol comprehension questions. The differences between the driving simulator scenario used in
this study and the NHTSA driver distraction guidelines recommended driving scenario may leads
to the limitations that the analyses of the NTHSA eye glance acceptance results presented in this
study may not be comparable with other studies that follow the NHTSA driver distraction
guidelines driving scenario recommendation.
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5.6.7 Future research
Future research should explore driver’s comfort related to reading longer text
descriptions while driving. During the symbol + long description task, it was observed that
senior drivers eye glance times did not significantly differ between the three symbol tasks,
suggesting that the senior drivers possibly felt less comfortable to look away from the road for
extended periods of time than teen and adult drivers.
During Study II, when asked how they would like to have information about the vehicle
communicated to them (see section 4.3.8), most participants responded they would like to have
auditory messages regarding the symbol’s meaning and what action to take (33%), followed by
visual messages such as labels and short texts (25%), and then a combination of both auditory
and visual messages (10%). This study focused on presenting additional information about the
symbols in the form of text descriptions presented on the in-vehicle displays. Future studies
should explore additional methods to communicate information to drivers in order to improve
comprehension of the symbol’s meaning and what action should be taken in response to the
symbol, such as auditory messages.

5.7 Study conclusions
The results of this driving simulator study suggest that presenting automotive symbols on
in-vehicle displays with text description improved driver’s understanding of symbols meaning
and what action to take in response to a symbol. Symbol type and previous experience with the
symbol were contributing factors on symbol comprehension. Participants reported having higher
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previous experience with the powertrain symbols than the ADAS symbols and in general
demonstrated significantly better understanding of symbols meaning and what action to take in
response to powertrain symbols than ADAS symbols. Driving experience was not observed to be
a contributing factor to correctly identifying a symbols’ meaning nor what action to take in
response to a symbol. Mixed evidence was observed on the negative impact of text descriptions
on driving performance. Performance on the driving simulator and cognitive workload measures
of mean and maximum index of cognitive activity (ICA) suggest that text descriptions did not
negatively impact driving performance. On the other hand, eye glance off the road time, symbol
reaction times, and the self-reported cognitive workload measures suggest that text descriptions
negatively impact driving performance. Further research is needed to evaluate the impact of text
descriptions on driving performance. In the end, participants demonstrated to prefer having more
information about the symbols presented at the in-vehicle displays both when driving and while
stopped.
Overall, this study demonstrates that the evaluation of symbol’s comprehension and the
comparison of alternative methods to communicate information on the in-vehicle displays
greatly benefit from testing on a dynamic setting using a driving simulator versus a paper and
pencil survey. The dynamic setting allowed a comprehensive analysis of the effects of
powertrain and ADAS warning symbols on driver’s understanding of the symbol, driving
performance, and preference.
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CHAPTER SIX: DISSERTATION SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This chapter presents the summary and conclusions of the three studies in this
dissertation. Table 73 summarizes the main takeaways from each study.

Table 73. Summary of research takeaways
Study
Study I

Takeaways
•
•
•

Study II

•
•
•
•

•
Study III

•
•

Teenage drivers under the age of 18 years demonstrated dramatically
poorer understanding of automotive symbols than more experienced
drivers.
Symbols that are related to ADAS or that are powertrain specific were
observed to have significantly poorer understanding by both
inexperienced and experienced drivers.
Symbols with similar design or function were observed to cause
confusion to inexperienced and experienced drivers.
Symbols that lack familiarity or with greater semantic distance had
poorer comprehension scores by both inexperienced and experienced
drivers.
Symbols with greater familiarity had higher comprehension scores.
Symbols with concrete and direct icon-function relationships
demonstrated higher comprehension scores and helpfulness ratings
independent of previous exposure.
Symbols with lower rating on helpfulness, received higher ratings on
need of additional information, suggesting that the less clear a symbol is
to convey information, the more likely people will need more
information presented to understand the symbol.
Participants indicated that they would prefer to have auditory and visual
messages along with the symbols to better understand the symbol’s
meaning and what action they should take in response to a symbol.
Presenting automotive symbols on in-vehicle displays with text
description improved driver’s understanding of symbols meaning and
what action to take in response to a symbol.
Symbol type and previous experience with the symbol were contributing
factors on symbol comprehension.
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•

•
•

•
•

Participants reported having higher previous experience with the
powertrain symbols than the ADAS symbols and in general demonstrated
significantly better understanding of symbols meaning and what action to
take in response to powertrain symbols than ADAS symbols.
Driving experience was not observed to be a contributing factor to
correctly identifying a symbols’ meaning nor what action to take in
response to the symbols in this study.
Mixed evidence was observed on the negative impact of text descriptions
on driving performance. Performance on the driving simulator and
cognitive workload measures of mean and maximum index of cognitive
activity (ICA) suggest that text descriptions did not negatively impact
driving performance. On the other hand, eye glance off the road time,
symbol reaction times, and the self-reported cognitive workload
measures suggest that text descriptions negatively impact driving
performance.
Participants demonstrated to prefer having more information about the
symbols presented at the in-vehicle displays both when driving and while
stopped.
The evaluation of symbol’s comprehension and the comparison of
alternative methods to communicate information on the in-vehicle
displays greatly benefited from testing on a dynamic setting using a
driving simulator versus a paper and pencil survey. The dynamic setting
allowed a comprehensive analysis of the effects of powertrain and ADAS
warning symbols on driver’s understanding of the symbol, driving
performance, and preference.

6.1 Study I - Teen drivers’ understanding of instrument cluster indicators and
warning lights from a gasoline, a hybrid and an electric vehicle

Study I (Schwambach et al., 2020a) investigated the instrument cluster information from
the owner’s manuals of three vehicles from a mainstream make and model (Toyota RAV4) that
offers three different powertrain configurations: a gasoline engine, ICE (2014), a hybrid model,
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Figure 128. Information signals presented to the driver across the three vehicles
powertrain types

This information was organized in a visual map in (Figure 129) to provide a better
understanding on how each signal relates to the different vehicles’ powertrain types. The
information signals that are shared across all three powertrain types are presented in the center of
the image and are hereby named Group 1: Basic, which includes basic gauges, indicators
(headlights, turn signals, etc.), and safety warnings (ABS, seat belt, etc.). In Figure 129, the
additional information is divided into six other groups according to powertrain types (Group 2:
ICE, Group 3: ICE + EV, Group 4: EV, Group 5: HEV + EV, Group 6: EV, Group 7: HEV +
ICE).
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The results of study I suggested that teenage drivers under the age of 18 years have a
dramatically poorer understanding of automotive symbols than more experienced drivers.
Symbols that are related to ADAS or that are powertrain specific were observed to have
significantly poorer understanding by inexperienced and experienced drivers, while some
symbols related to powertrain and ADAS functions with similar design or function were
observed to cause confusion to inexperienced and experienced drivers. Teenage drivers between
the ages of 16-17 are at the highest risk of crash involvement and poor understanding of the
vehicle’s indicators and warning symbols may increase even further the risks related to driving.
Therefore, alternative methods to communicate information on the instrument cluster and the
addition of teenage drivers under the age of 18 years in future symbol comprehension testing
studies should be considered by vehicle manufacturers to ensure that vehicle indicators and
warnings are designed to aid both inexperienced and experienced drivers, especially for symbols
that may require immediate action.

6.2 Study II - Evaluating drivers’ preferences and understanding of powertrain and
advanced driver assistant systems symbols for current and future vehicles

Study II (Schwambach et al., 2020b) investigated drivers’ understanding of nine
automotive symbols. Figure 131 shows the list of symbols used in study II. The nine symbols
were selected out of the 42 automotive symbols evaluated in Study I. The 42 symbols included
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Participants included a new group of 30 teen drivers between 15 to 17 years of age, a new
group of 49 first year automotive engineering students (AES), 21 driver rehabilitation specialists
(DRS) and 30 female adult drivers.
Teen drivers were recruited from a local public high school. All teen drivers had a valid
permit or a driver’s license.
Automotive engineering students (AES) were recruited during the beginning of their first
semester of graduate school and have a background in engineering or other STEM related
majors. This group of participants was recruited due to the prediction that engineering students
would have a better understanding of the field than the general public.
Driver rehabilitation specialists (DRS) were recruited at the national conference of the
Association of Driver Rehabilitation Specialists (ADED). DRSs are professionals with a
background in healthcare and/or driver education. DRS specialists work with clients of all ages
and abilities, exploring transportation solutions to help their clients obtain or regain driving skills
(“Learn about: CDRS”, n.d.). DRSs specialize in working with a broad range of drivers who may
need vehicle modifications, which gives them valuable knowledge in tasks and functions related
to driving.
Adult drivers were recruited from the local community. Adult drivers included
participants between the ages of 25 to 55, with a valid driver’s license who did not come from a
technical automotive background or did not consider themselves a “car person” i.e. do not fix
their own cars. The age distribution was balanced with 10 participants between 25 to 35 years, 10
participants between 36 to 45 years, and 10 participants between 46 to 55 years. The sample for
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ratings independent of previous exposure. Symbols with lower rating on helpfulness, received
higher rating on additional information, suggesting that the less clear a symbol is to convey
information, the more likely people will need more information presented to understand the
symbol. Participants indicated that they would prefer to have auditory and visual messages along
with the symbols to better understand the symbol’s meaning and what action they should take in
response to a symbol. Therefore, alternative methods to communicate information on the
instrument cluster should be considered by vehicle manufacturers to ensure that vehicle
indicators and warnings are designed to aid both inexperienced and experienced drivers,
especially for symbols that may require immediate action.

6.3 Study III - Evaluation of drivers’ understanding of six automotive warning
symbols related to powertrain and advanced driver assistant systems presented on two invehicle displays with varying amounts of information using a driving simulator.

This study investigated drivers’ understanding of six automotive symbols presented on
the instrument cluster or infotainment screen on a driving simulator study. The symbols were
selected out of the symbols used in study I (Schwambach et al., 2020a) and study II
(Schwambach et al., 2020b). Three selection criteria were used to determine the symbols used in
this study:

1) Symbols that are presented only on the instrument cluster;
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reaction times, and the self-reported cognitive workload measures suggest that text descriptions
negatively impact driving performance. Further research is needed to evaluate the impact of text
descriptions on driving performance. In the end, participants demonstrated to prefer having more
information about the symbols presented at the in-vehicle displays both when driving and while
stopped.

6.4 Practical Applications

This section discusses practical applications of the findings from the three studies
described in this document. The discussion was separated into two subsections. Section 6.2.1
discusses practical applications to automotive human machine interfaces and section 6.2.2
discusses practical applications for automotive symbol comprehension testing procedures.

6.4.1 Practical applications to automotive human machine interface development

Understanding the needs and preferences of a diverse group of drivers is essential for the
development of digital instrument cluster interfaces that improve driver’s understanding of
critical information about the vehicle. This research focused on understanding drivers’
background differences and preferences as well as evaluating how different ways of presenting
information impacted their understanding about the symbols and their driving performance.
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6.4.1.1 Obtaining information about the vehicle

During study I, when asked if they have ever read the owner’s manual of the vehicle they
drive, 28% of the teen drivers answered yes, followed by 71% of the automotive engineering
students, 81% of the driver rehabilitation specialists, and 87% of the performance driving
instructors. In study II, when asked if they have ever read their owner’s manual, 95% of the
driving rehabilitation specialists read at least part of it, followed by 73% of the normal drivers,
71% of the automotive engineering students and 40% of the teen drivers. These results show that
teenage drivers are less likely than older drivers to ever have read the owner’s manual of their
vehicle, suggesting that the vehicle human machine interface should not rely on the owner’s
manual to inform users of what an indicator or warning symbol means or what action to take in
response to an indicator or warning symbol.
During study I, when asked where they go to look for information about their vehicle, the
owner’s manual was the preferred choice for 29% of the automotive engineering students, 33%
of teen drivers and performance driving instructors, and 63% of the driver rehabilitation
specialists. Google was the preferred alternative for 60% of the automotive engineering students,
29% of the teenage drivers, 20% of the performance driving instructors, and 13% of the driver
rehabilitation specialists. During study II, Google was the most frequent response by automotive
engineering students (96%), teen drivers (77%), and normal drivers (77%). The most frequent
response by driving rehabilitation specialists was the owner’s manual (80%). In contrast, the
owner’s manual was selected by 57% of the automotive engineering students, 53% of the normal
drivers, and 33% of the teen drivers. Fifty three percent of the normal drivers, 30% of the driving
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rehabilitation specialists, 8% of the automotive engineering students, and 7% of the teen drivers
responded that they use other options to find information, such as calling a significant other, a
parent, a mechanic or the vehicle dealer. These results show that many drivers are more likely to
try to find information about the vehicle on the internet than on the owner’s manual, suggesting
that the vehicle manufacturers should provide digital tools for users to find information about the
vehicle like websites and apps.

6.4.1.2 Impact of symbol type on driver’s understanding of symbols

During study I, all four driver groups performed significantly better on symbols related to
basic vehicle functions common for all three powertrain types than on symbols that are
powertrain specific or that are related to ADAS functions. Some interesting patterns were
observed between symbols that have a similar function or that have similar designs. For example,
when presented with the “malfunction indicator lamp” symbol, which represents an “electronic
malfunction of the powertrain system”, only 9% of the teen drivers selected the correct
description, while 47% of the teen drivers that responded to the question selected “engine is
almost overheating”. This suggests that the participants understood that the symbol was related
to a problem with the engine but failed to correctly identify what the problem is. This confusion
trend was observed for all user groups, suggesting that the confusion between symbols and
descriptions is not dependent on driving experience and that designers should put more effort
into differentiating symbols.
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During study II, when comparing the participants’ performance by symbol, the
malfunction indicator lamp (70%) and the high engine coolant temperature (51%) symbols had
higher comprehension scores, possibly because of participants’ familiarity with the symbols and
functions as the same symbols had considerably higher previous exposure reported. The
malfunction indicator lamp (M = 5.4, SD = 1.8) also had the highest rating on how helpful the
symbols were to understand what the participant should do in response to the symbol. Blind spot
monitor on the side view mirrors (40%) and lane departure warning (37%) had the highest
comprehension rates of new ADAS symbols, even though participants reported having
considerably lower previous exposure to the symbols. The lane departure alert (M = 4.5, SD =
1.9) and the blind spot monitor (M = 5.1, SD = 1.8) symbols received high ratings on how
helpful the symbols were to understand what the participant should do in response to the symbol.
These results are in agreement with previous studies that evaluated the impact of effect factors
on symbol’s understanding. Isherwood et al. (2007) found semantic distance and familiarity to be
the primary determinants of icon identification. Semantic distance was observed to be especially
important when familiarity with the symbol is low. The lane departure alert and blind spot
monitor rearview mirror indicator are examples of concrete icons (they depict the vehicle and the
road) with a direct icon-function relationship (getting out of the lane and a vehicle on your blind
spot, respectively), while the symbols with low comprehension and helpfulness ratings such as
output control warning having implied (requiring users inference of the meaning) and master
warning light having arbitrary (having no relationship with the meaning) function relationships.
Implied and arbitrary icon-function relationships generate greater semantic distance (how close
the relationship between the symbol’s drawing is with its function or meaning, see section 2.2.1)
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and compromise users’ ability to understand the symbol. The blind spot monitor indicator
symbol uses an acronym and also had low comprehension scores and helpfulness ratings.
During study III, drivers again demonstrated significantly higher performance correctly
identifying powertrain than ADAS symbols’ meaning during the symbol only and symbol short
task. Participants also reported having higher previous experience with the powertrain symbols
than the ADAS symbols. No significant differences were observed on the performance between
powertrain and ADAS symbols on the long text description task, suggesting that the more
information provided about the symbol (symbol + long description task) may have compensated
for drivers’ lack of previous symbol knowledge.
Drivers’ understanding of symbols related to powertrain and safety is critical for planning
the appropriate action to be taken in response to the warning. In order to properly act in
unfamiliar situations, a combination of “knowledge in the head” and “knowledge in the world” is
necessary (Norman, 2013). Knowledge in the head refers to the information in one’s memory
acquired through learning. Knowledge in the world refers to the information present in the
environment. For example, when a malfunction indicator lamp (a.k.a. check engine light) lights
up on an instrument cluster, the bright light (making it easier to notice the warning), the color,
and shape of the symbol are cues from the environment (knowledge in the world). The driver’s
ability to identify that the symbol’s shape resembles an engine, that its amber color suggests a
caution warning and therefore deduce that there might be something wrong with the engine of
the vehicle and then plan an action course to remediate the problem is the knowledge in the head
(should the driver immediately stop the vehicle at a safe place, or can the driver safely drive until
home and schedule a maintenance service at a convenient time?). The problem is that drivers are
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usually not familiar with the specifics about their vehicle systems (Green, 1984), so their
knowledge in the head about the vehicle is limited.
Symbols that are powertrain specific are more likely to be related to warnings about
powertrain components, thus drivers may not experience these warning symbols regularly.
Similarly, indicator and warning symbols related to ADAS functions are newer and expected to
be experienced only when in a risky situation or when there is a fault with the system. In both
cases, drivers are likely to experience these symbols less frequently, thus the driver’s
performance on identifying automotive symbols may reflect exposure time to the symbols, with
drivers having better performance identifying symbols that are seen more frequently.
These results show that symbol familiarity and semantic distance were a contributing
factor on identifying a symbol’s meaning and what action to take in response to a symbol,
suggesting that using familiar and direct icon-function elements during the symbol development
should improve driver’s understanding of automotive symbols.

6.4.1.3 Impact of text description on driver’s understanding of symbols

During study II, when asked if reading the definition changed their understanding of the
symbol, participants responded positively for most symbols. Newer symbols related to ADAS
had higher positive ratings, possibly because participants were less familiar with them. Symbols
that had higher previous exposure reported, such as the malfunction indicator lamp, high engine
coolant temperature, and oil pressure low had higher percentages of “no change” reported. The
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high rate of “no change” responses for the oil pressure low symbol was interesting as a
considerable amount of participants mistakenly responded that the symbol meant low oil level,
possibly meaning that the fact the symbol can be associated with serious mechanical failures of
the engine lubrication system was not explicit in the instructions for most of them. The output
control warning symbol had a considerable amount of responses as “decreases understanding”,
suggesting that the definition in the owner’s manual was not clear to the participants. When
asked if they think that it would be helpful to have more information about the symbol displayed
on the dashboard, the general trend shows an inverse relationship to symbols’ helpfulness.
Symbols with lower rating on helpfulness, received higher rating on additional information,
suggesting that the less clear a symbol is to convey information, the more likely people will need
more information presented to understand the symbol.
In study III, presenting the driver with a text description about the symbol versus the
symbol alone was demonstrated to improve comprehension of the symbol, but no significant
difference was observed for teen and senior drivers between a short and a long description, while
for the adult drivers, a longer description decreased their performance when correctly identifying
a symbol’s meaning. Presenting the driver with a text description about the symbol versus the
symbol alone also demonstrated improved comprehension of what action to take in response to a
symbol for adults and teens, but no significant difference was observed for the senior drivers.
Mixed evidence was observed on the negative impact of text descriptions on driving
performance. Performance on the driving simulator and cognitive workload measures of mean
and maximum index of cognitive activity (ICA) suggest that text descriptions did not negatively
impact driving performance. On the other hand, eye glance off the road time, symbol reaction
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times, and the self-reported cognitive workload measures suggest that text descriptions
negatively impact driving performance. Further research is needed to evaluate the impact of text
descriptions on driving performance.
These results suggest that suggest that presenting automotive symbols on in-vehicle
displays with text description improved driver’s understanding of symbols meaning and what
action to take in response to a symbol. Longer text descriptions did not significantly improve
understanding over short descriptions. Therefore, using brief text descriptions about the symbols
meaning and what action the driver should take in response to an indicator or warning symbols
on the automotive human machine interface should improve driver’s understanding of
automotive symbols, while minimizing driver distraction.

6.4.1.4 Driver’s preference about vehicle information

During study II, when asked how they would like to have information communicated to
them, most participants responded they would like to have auditory messages regarding the
symbol’s meaning and what action to take (33%), followed by visual messages such as labels
and short texts (25%), and then a combination of both auditory and visual messages (10%). This
shows that participants preferred to have additional information with the symbols on their
vehicles. Both auditory and visual messages have the potential to aid drivers in understanding
information about the vehicle, but as driving is a visually intensive task, auditory messages may
have the potential to be less distracting, giving information to the driver while allowing them to
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keep their eyes on the road, while visual messages on the vehicle display requires the driver to
glance at the display.
During study III, participants were presented with three different display layouts on the
in-vehicle displays: 1) Symbol only, 2) Symbol + short description, and 3) Symbol + long
description. For the layout ranked first to have information about the vehicle while stopped,
90.3% preferred information to be presented in the symbol + long description condition, 7.0%
preferred the symbol + short description layout, and 2.7% preferred the symbol only layout. The
symbol + long descriptions was the preferred option by the vast majority of the participants with
90.3% of the first rankings across all participants, including 95.8 percent of the adult drivers,
91.7% of the teen drivers, and 83.3 percent of the senior drivers.
These results suggest that the participants significantly preferred to have more
information about the symbols presented at the in-vehicle displays both when driving and while
stopped. Future research should evaluate the impact of auditory messages on driving
performance and driver’s understanding of symbols.

6.4.2 Practical applications to automotive symbol comprehension testing procedures

In an effort to develop a consistent process for automotive symbol’s comprehension
testing, SAE and other organizations created a methodology to collect high-quality
comprehension data, supporting feedback for symbol developers that could be adopted
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internationally (Campbell et al., 2004). As a result, in 2008 SAE published a standard process for
comprehension testing of in-vehicle icons J2830 (SAE, 2008). In addition to SAE, since 1989
ISO has published procedures (ISO 9186) for the development and testing of public information
symbols (ISO, 1989). The results of these comprehension testing processes have been used to
select between different candidate symbols to determine which one symbol best represents a
given function. The results also provide feedback to designers of automotive symbols to apply in
future design iterations. Some shortcomings of the SAE and ISO comprehension testing
methodologies are that teen drivers under the age of 18 have not been included, potentially
because of complexity of data collection with minors, and that they were not designed to
evaluate the comprehension of symbols taking in consideration that modern vehicles may offer
digital instrument cluster interfaces that can be used to further improve drivers’ understanding of
the symbols. For example, modern instrument clusters can show text messages along with the
symbols, symbols that can dynamically change color, or even animations that may enhance the
symbol’s understanding.

6.4.2.1 Inclusion of teenage driver population

The U.S. teenage driving population (age 15 to 19) is at a high risk of being involved in
vehicle crashes (NHTSA, 2016). The fatality crash rate per average mile driven by a member of
this age group is approximately three times higher than for drivers age 20 and over (IIHS, 2018).
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A similar rate was also observed when comparing crash and near-crash events from
teenage drivers and their parents driving the same vehicle (Lee et al., 2011). Crash rates for
teenage drivers exceed crash rates for all other driver age groups, with the 16-17-year-old group
being particularly at-risk (Williams, 2003; IIHS, 2018). The highest risk of crash fatalities occurs
during the first few months of unsupervised driving after licensure, potentially because of poor
vehicle control skills, poor abilities to anticipate and identify dangerous situations, willingness to
take risks, and sensitivity to peer influences (Lee, 2007).
While there are currently no known studies that tested or demonstrated a direct
relationship between in-vehicle symbol’s understanding and vehicle collisions, it is reasonable to
suspect that proper understanding of vehicle indicator and warning symbols can potentially
become even more critical for drivers with limited experience, as teen drivers have poorer
vehicle control skills, poorer abilities to identify hazards, and a higher willingness to take risks.
The planning of the appropriate action to be taken in response to indicator and warning symbols
requires clear understanding of the symbols and of the vehicle function it represents.
Teenage drivers that participated in study I, reported having less exposure to driving than
the other three more knowledgeable groups. Only 63% of the teenage drivers reported driving at
least three times a week. Overall in study I, teenage drivers with limited driving experience had
significantly lower performance (28%) when identifying automotive symbols than other three
more knowledgeable groups. No significant difference was observed between the percentages of
correct response of more knowledgeable drivers from the three different groups: automotive
engineering students, driver rehabilitation specialists, and performance driving instructors.
Overall, the three more knowledgeable groups correctly identified approximately 60% of the
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symbols, demonstrating that even drivers with professional training or technical background may
not know all the information that is presented on a vehicle instrument cluster.
In study II, only 50% of the teen drivers reported driving at least three times a week.
When comparing the participant groups’ performance on the comprehension testing, driving
rehabilitation specialists had significantly better performance on correct responses (36%) than
normal drivers (25%), automotive engineering students (21%), and teen drivers (16%). Overall,
the trends observed in the results from study II using the SAE and ISO process for
comprehension testing of symbols are in agreement with the results of the matching task used in
study I, with teen drivers having the poorest performance of all groups. Participants
demonstrated considerably lower performance on correct responses in study II, than in study I.
Even though the results are not directly comparable, as different methodologies were used for
study I and study II, these results are expected (as open-ended questions provide no cues about
the correct response, while on the matching task symbol’s descriptions provide cues about a
correct response) and have been previously observed by Saunby et al. (1988).
In study III, when examining the symbol comprehension results for the three drivers’ age
groups (teens, adults, and seniors) across the three driving task trials (symbol only, symbol with
short text description, and symbol with long text description), adult drivers had the highest
performance when responding to the question “What do you think this symbol means?” with
54% of correct responses on average, followed by teen drivers with 45%, and senior drivers with
33%. This difference in performance was observed to be significant on the symbol + short
description task, in which adult drivers performed significantly better than seniors, and on the
symbol + long description task, in which adult and teen drivers performed significantly better
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than seniors. When considering correct and partially correct responses for the symbols’ meaning,
the statistical analyses of the correct and partially correct responses revealed that adults
(M=74.3%) and teens (M=70.8%) had significantly higher performance than senior drivers
(M=56.9%) across the three tasks.
Across all six symbols and three symbol tasks in study III, adult drivers had the highest
performance when responding to the question, “What action should you take in response to this
symbol?” with 34% of correct responses on average, followed by teen drivers with 23%, and
senior drivers with 19%. For the symbol + long description task, adults (M=48.6%) had
significantly higher performance correctly identifying what action to take in response to a
symbol than seniors (M=20.1%). Teens had the second highest performance correctly identifying
what action to take in response to a symbol with an average of 30.6%, but no significant
differences were observed between the performance of teens and adults, or teens and seniors.
Overall across the three symbol tasks in study III, seniors demonstrated significantly
poorer performance correctly identifying symbols than adult drivers during two of the three tasks
(symbol + short and symbol + long description), and teen drivers during one task (symbol + long
description). When examining the correct and partially correct responses, teens and adults
demonstrated significantly higher performance than seniors in all three tasks. At first, the results
of study III appeared to contradict results of study I and II, but it is important to point out that in
study III only a subset of the symbols (6 symbols) from study I (42 symbols) and study II (9
symbols) were used. In addition, during study III, symbols were presented with a text
description. When considering just the condition when only the symbol was presented, all three
driver’s age groups performed poorly when attempting to identify the symbols’ meaning, with
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adult drivers on average correctly identifying only 12.5% of the symbols, followed by the teens
with 10.4%, and seniors with 9.0%. Similarly, all three driver’s age groups performed poorly
when attempting to correctly identify what action to take in response to a symbol during the
during the symbol only condition, with adult drivers on average correctly identifying only 22.9%
of the symbols, followed by the seniors with 17.4% and teens with 16.0%.
The results of this study suggest that teen drivers under the age of 18 years have poorer
performance understanding automotive symbols than more experienced drivers when presented
with a broader sample of symbols. The inclusion of the teenage driver population under 18 years
in future symbol comprehension testing studies should be considered by vehicle manufacturers.

6.4.2.2 Inclusion of “what action to take in response to this symbol” question

In 2008 SAE published the “Process for comprehension testing of in-vehicle symbols”
standard (SAE, 2008), with the most recent revision being published in 2016 (SAE, 2016). In
addition to SAE, since 1989 ISO has published procedures (ISO, 1989) for the development and
testing of public information symbols, with the most recent standard being published in 2014
(ISO, 2014). The most recent revisions of both standards recommend a similar method of testing
symbol’s comprehension. Samples should include between 30-40 licensed drivers that are over
18 years old, that drive at least twice a month. Samples should be approximately equally
balanced between gender and age. Data collection may be performed in groups using paper-andpen surveys, online surveys, etc. Symbols should be presented one at a time to the participant
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and a description of the context in which the participant would experience the symbol in the real
world should be given (i.e. when presenting an instrument cluster indicator symbol, the
description could be “You are driving in your car and you suddenly notice the following yellow
or red indicator on your dashboard light up”). The SAE standard states that the participant should
be asked, “What do you think this symbol means?”. The ISO standard suggests that the question
“What action should you take in response to this symbol?” may be added for clarification. In
study II and study III both questions were asked to the participants. During the analysis of the
results, it became clear that both questions are necessary to gather a comprehensive
understanding of the participant’s comprehension of the symbol. Understanding what the symbol
means, does not directly lead to understanding what action should be taken in response to a
symbol. Proper understanding of what action to take in response to a symbol becomes especially
important for warning symbols related to powertrain and safety, as it is critical for planning the
appropriate action to be taken in response to the warning (i.e. should the driver immediately stop
the vehicle at a safe place, or can the driver safely drive until home and schedule a maintenance
service at a convenient time?). Therefore, the results of this study suggest that future symbol
comprehension studies and guidelines use the question “what action should you take in response
to this symbol?” in addition to the question “what do you think this symbol means?”.

6.4.2.3 Dynamic settings testing
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The most recent revisions of both SAE and ISO symbol comprehension testing standards
recommend a similar method, in which data collection may be performed in groups using paperand-pen surveys, online surveys, etc. The results of these comprehension testing processes have
been used to select between different candidate symbols to determine which one symbol best
represents a given function. The results also provide feedback to designers of automotive
symbols to apply in future design iterations. One shortcoming of the SAE and ISO
comprehension testing methodologies is that they were not designed to evaluate the
comprehension of symbols taking in consideration that modern vehicles may offer digital
instrument cluster interfaces that can be used to further improve drivers’ understanding of the
symbols. For example, modern instrument clusters can show text messages along with the
symbols, symbols that can dynamically change color, or even animations that may enhance the
symbol’s understanding.
Study III investigated drivers’ understanding of six automotive symbols presented on the
instrument cluster or infotainment screen on a driving simulator study. The results of this driving
simulator study suggested that presenting automotive symbols on in-vehicle displays with text
description improved driver’s understanding of symbols meaning and what action to take in
response to a symbol. It also allowed the observation of the impact of symbol and text
descriptions on driving performance. Performance on the driving simulator and cognitive
workload measures of mean and maximum index of cognitive activity (ICA) suggested that text
descriptions did not negatively impact driving performance. On the other hand, eye glance off
the road time, symbol reaction times, and the self-reported cognitive workload measures
suggested that text descriptions negatively impact driving performance. Further research is
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needed to evaluate the impact of text descriptions on driving performance. It was also possible to
observe that violations of NHTSA eye glance acceptance criteria were not dependent on the
symbol task alone, but also due to the symbol being presented. For example, for the low oil
pressure symbol (OIL), violations were observed for the 1st criteria and for the 2nd criteria only
during the symbol + long description tasks, while for the pre-collision system warning symbol
(PCS), violations of the 1st criteria were observed for the three symbol tasks, and violations of
the 2nd criteria were observed for the symbol + short description and symbol + long description
tasks. It is important to notice that even the symbol only task demonstrated one violation of the
NHTSA eye glance acceptance criteria.
Overall, study III demonstrated that the evaluation of symbol’s comprehension and the
comparison of alternative methods to communicate information on the in-vehicle displays
greatly benefit from testing on a dynamic setting using a driving simulator versus a paper and
pen survey. The dynamic setting allowed a comprehensive analysis of the effects of powertrain
and ADAS warning symbols on driver’s understanding of the symbol, driving performance, and
preference.
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APPENDIX A: INSTRUCTIONS FOR SYMBOL TASKS

This section includes the instructions given to participants in Study III during training
prior to each symbol task on the driving simulator.

1. Instructions for symbol only task
This driving task is similar to the previous one. You will be responding the to lead
vehicle brake lights and to target Es. Remember to only press the red button for the Es facing
forward. You will keep your car in the center of the lane, and your speed will be automatically
maintained at 35 mph. In addition to these tasks, you will be responding to three automotive
symbols presented on the instrument cluster (touch the top of the instrument cluster screen). This
is an example of a symbol presented on the instrument cluster (put example print of symbols
only in front of the instrument cluster screen). The symbols will be presented at random
intervals. The symbols will only appear on the instrument cluster screen. When a symbol
appears, you should respond by pulling the left stalk towards you (touch to the left stalk). Go
ahead and pull the left stalk towards you. When you pull the left stalk towards you, the symbol
will disappear and the driving scene will pause. Before we resume, I will ask you questions about
the symbol as "What do you think this symbol means?" and "What action should you take in
response to the symbol?". An example of a correct answer for this symbol could be "Low level
of washer fluid. I would fill the washer fluid reservoir next time I stop at a gas station". If you
don't know the meaning of the symbol, it is ok to answer the questions with "I don't know".
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This is a quick summary of your tasks:

- Press the red steering wheel button when you see a forward facing E.
- Tap the brake when the lead vehicle's brake lights are on.
- Stay in the center of your lane.
- Your speed will automatically be controlled.
- Pull the left stalk towards you when you identify a symbol.

Remember, when you pull the stalk the symbol will disappear. Do you have any
questions? Let's start.

1.1 Example print for symbol only task
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2. Instructions for symbol + short description task
This driving task is similar to the previous one. You will be responding to the lead
vehicle brake lights and to target Es. Remember to only press the red button for the Es facing
forward. You will keep your car in the center of the lane, and your speed will be automatically
maintained at 35 mph. In addition to these tasks, you will be responding to three automotive
symbols and a short description about the symbol presented on the instrument cluster (touch the
top of the instrument cluster screen). This is an example of a symbol presented on the instrument
cluster (put example print of symbols + short description in front of the instrument cluster
screen). The symbols will be presented at random intervals. The symbols will only appear on the
instrument cluster screen. When a symbol appears, you should respond by pulling the left stalk
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towards you (touch to the left stalk). Go ahead and pull the left stalk towards you. When you pull
the left stalk towards you, the symbol will disappear and the driving scene will pause. Before we
resume, I will ask you questions about the symbol as "What do you think this symbol means?"
and "What action should you take in response to the symbol?". An example of a correct answer
for this symbol could be "Low level of washer fluid. I would fill the washer fluid reservoir next
time I stop at a gas station". If you don't know the meaning of the symbol, it is ok to answer the
questions with "I don't know".

This is a quick summary of your tasks:

- Press the red steering wheel button when you see a forward facing E.
- Tap the brake when the lead vehicle's brake lights are on.
- Stay in the center of your lane.
- Your speed will automatically be controlled.
- Pull the left stalk towards you when you identify a symbol.

Remember, when you pull the stalk the symbol will disappear. Do you have any
questions? Let's start.

2.1 Example print for symbol + short description task
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3. Instructions for symbol + long description task
This driving task is similar to the previous one. You will be responding the lead vehicle
brake lights and to target Es. Remember to only press the red button for the Es facing forward.
You will keep your car in the center of the lane, and your speed will be automatically maintained
at 35 mph. In addition to these tasks, you will be responding to three automotive symbols and a
long description about the symbol presented on the infotainment screen (touch the top of the
infotainment screen). This is an example of a symbol + long description presented on the
infotainment screen (put example print of symbols + long description in front of the infotainment
screen). The symbols will be presented at random intervals. The symbols will only appear on the
infotainment screen. When a symbol appears, you should respond by pulling the left stalk
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towards you (touch to the left stalk). Go ahead and pull the left stalk towards you. When you pull
the left stalk towards you, the symbol will disappear and the driving scene will pause. Before we
resume, I will ask you questions about the symbol as "What do you think this symbol means?"
and "What action should you take in response to the symbol?". An example of a correct answer
for this symbol could be "Low level of washer fluid. I would fill the washer fluid reservoir next
time I stop at a gas station". If you don't know the meaning of the symbol, it is ok to answer the
questions with "I don't know".

This is a quick summary of your tasks:

- Press the red steering wheel button when you see a forwards facing E.
- Tap the brake when the lead vehicle's brake lights are on.
- Stay in the center of your lane.
- Your speed will automatically be controlled.
- Pull the left stalk towards you when you identify a symbol.

Remember, when you pull the stalk the symbol will disappear. Do you have any
questions? Let's start.

3.1 Example print for symbol + long description task
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APPENDIX C: SOURCE CODE FOR INSTRUMENT CLUSTER APP

This section includes the source code of the instrument cluster app.
1. digIC_Server.pro

QT -= gui
QT += quick
QT +=network
QT += core #added

CONFIG += c++11 console
CONFIG -= app_bundle

# The following define makes your compiler emit warnings if you use
# any feature of Qt which as been marked deprecated (the exact warnings
# depend on your compiler). Please consult the documentation of the
# deprecated API in order to know how to port your code away from it.
DEFINES += QT_DEPRECATED_WARNINGS

# You can also make your code fail to compile if you use deprecated APIs.
# In order to do so, uncomment the following line.
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# You can also select to disable deprecated APIs only up to a certain version of Qt.
#DEFINES += QT_DISABLE_DEPRECATED_BEFORE=0x060000

# disables all the

APIs deprecated before Qt 6.0.0

SOURCES += \
main.cpp \
server.cpp

# Default rules for deployment.
qnx: target.path = /tmp/$${TARGET}/bin
else: unix:!android: target.path = /opt/$${TARGET}/bin
!isEmpty(target.path): INSTALLS += target

HEADERS += \
server.h

RESOURCES += \
qml.qrc

# Additional import path used to resolve QML modules in Qt Creator's code model
QML_IMPORT_PATH =
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# Additional import path used to resolve QML modules just for Qt Quick Designer
QML_DESIGNER_IMPORT_PATH =

# Default rules for deployment.
qnx: target.path = /tmp/$${TARGET}/bin
else: unix:!android: target.path = /opt/$${TARGET}/bin
!isEmpty(target.path): INSTALLS += target

2. server.h

#ifndef SERVER_H
#define SERVER_H

#include <QObject>
#include <QDebug>
#include <QTcpServer>
#include <QTcpSocket>
#include <QCoreApplication>

class Server : public QObject
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{
Q_OBJECT
Q_PROPERTY(int speed READ getSpeed WRITE setSpeed NOTIFY speedChanged)
//exposes getspeed variable to qml speed
Q_PROPERTY(int rpm READ getRpm WRITE setRpm NOTIFY rpmChanged)
//exposes getrpm variable to qml rpm
Q_PROPERTY(QString gear READ getGear WRITE setGear NOTIFY gearChanged)
//exposes getrpm variable to qml rpm
Q_PROPERTY(int signal READ getSignal WRITE setSignal NOTIFY
signalChanged) //exposes getrpm variable to qml rpm
Q_PROPERTY(int symbol READ getSymbol WRITE setSymbol NOTIFY
symbolChanged) //exposes getrpm variable to qml rpm
Q_PROPERTY(int task READ getTask WRITE setTask NOTIFY taskChanged)
//exposes getrpm variable to qml rpm

public:
Server(); //starts server listening on port 5050

signals:
void speedChanged(int b); //notify function updates speed value to qml
void rpmChanged(int b); //notify function updates speed value to qml
void gearChanged(int b); //notify function updates speed value to qml
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void signalChanged(int b); //notify function updates speed value to qml
void symbolChanged(int b); //notify function updates speed value to qml
void taskChanged(int b); //notify function updates speed value to qml

//void setSpeed(int); //emits notify signal to qml

public slots:
int getSpeed(); //qml reference speed function
void setSpeed(int); //emits notify signal to qml

int getRpm(); //qml reference rpm function
void setRpm(int); //emits notify signal to qml

QString getGear(); //qml reference gear function
void setGear(QString); //emits notify signal to qml

int getSignal(); //qml reference signal (left & right turn signals + highbeams signal)
function
void setSignal(int); //emits notify signal to qml

int getSymbol(); //qml reference symbol function
void setSymbol(int); //emits notify signal to qml
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int getTask(); //qml reference task condition function
void setTask(int); //emits notify signal to qml

void newConnection(); // connects to pending connection and reads streamed data

private:
QTcpServer *server;
QTcpSocket *socket;

int tempSpeed = 0; //temporarily stores speed integer value converted from streamed
data
int tempRpm = 0; //temporarily stores rpm integer value converted from streamed data
QString tempGear = "0"; //temporarily stores gear string value converted from
streamed data
QString sendGear = "0"; //converts temporarily stored gear value (0,1,2) to values sent
to interface (P,R,D)
int tempSignal = 0; //temporarily stores signal integer value converted from streamed
data
int tempSymbol = 0; //temporarily stores symbol integer value converted from
streamed data
int tempTask = 0; //temporarily stores task integer value converted from streamed data
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};

#endif // SERVER_H

3. server.cpp

#include "server.h"

//Emits speed value changed

void Server::setSpeed(int)
{
emit speedChanged(tempSpeed);
}

int Server::getSpeed()
{
return tempSpeed;
}
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//Emits rpm value changed

void Server::setRpm(int)
{
emit rpmChanged(tempSpeed);
}

int Server::getRpm()
{
return tempRpm;
}

//Emits gear changed

void Server::setGear(QString)
{
emit gearChanged(tempSpeed);
}

QString Server::getGear()
{
//qDebug() << tempGear;
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if (tempGear == "0"){
sendGear = "P";
//qDebug () << sendGear;
return sendGear;
}

else if (tempGear == "1"){
sendGear = "D";
//qDebug () << sendGear;
return sendGear;
}
else if (tempGear == "2"){
sendGear = "R";
//qDebug () << sendGear;
return sendGear;
}
else {

return sendGear;

}
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}

//Emits signal changed (left & right turn signal + high beams inputs from sim stalk)

void Server::setSignal(int)
{
emit signalChanged(tempSignal);
}

int Server::getSignal()
{
return tempSignal;
}

//Emits symbol changed

void Server::setSymbol(int)
{
emit symbolChanged(tempSymbol);
}
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int Server::getSymbol()
{
return tempSymbol;
}

//Emits task condition changed

void Server::setTask(int)
{
emit taskChanged(tempTask);
}

int Server::getTask()
{
return tempTask;
}

//Starts server

Server::Server()
{
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server = new QTcpServer(this);
connect(server,SIGNAL(newConnection()),this, SLOT(newConnection()));

if(!server->listen(QHostAddress::Any,5080))
{
//qDebug() << "Server could not start";
}
else
{
//qDebug() << "Server started";
}
}

//Accept incoming connections to server

void Server::newConnection()
{

QTcpSocket *socket;
socket = server->nextPendingConnection();

//qDebug() << "DriveSafety CDS-200 is connected!";
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//qDebug() << "Waiting for incoming data...";

while (socket->state() == QTcpSocket::ConnectedState) //Reads and parses data stream
sent by the sim
{
socket->waitForReadyRead();
QString incomingData = socket->readAll();
//QString incomingData = socket->readLine();
qDebug () << incomingData;

QStringRef incomingSpeed(&incomingData, 6, 2); //Reads and parses speed data
tempSpeed = incomingSpeed.toInt();
setSpeed(tempSpeed);
getSpeed();
//qDebug() << tempSpeed;

QStringRef incomingRpm(&incomingData, 9, 4); //Reads and parses rpm data
tempRpm = incomingRpm.toInt();
setRpm(tempRpm);
getRpm();
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QStringRef incomingGear(&incomingData, 14, 1); //Reads and parses gear data
tempGear = incomingGear.toString();
setGear(tempGear);
getGear();

QStringRef incomingSignal(&incomingData, 16, 1); //Reads and parses signal data
tempSignal = incomingSignal.toInt();
setSignal(tempSignal);
getSignal();

QStringRef incomingSymbol(&incomingData, 18, 1); //Reads and parses symbol
data
tempSymbol = incomingSymbol.toInt();
setSymbol(tempSymbol);
getSymbol();

QStringRef incomingTask(&incomingData, 20, 1); //Reads and parses task
condition data
tempTask = incomingTask.toInt();
setTask(tempTask);
getTask();
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QCoreApplication::processEvents(QEventLoop::AllEvents); // Allows all proccess
to get updated

}

tempSpeed = 0;
setSpeed(tempSpeed);
getSpeed();

tempRpm = 0;
setRpm(tempRpm);
getRpm();

tempGear = "0";
setGear(tempGear);
getGear();

tempSignal = 0;
setSignal(tempSignal);
getSignal();
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tempSymbol = 0;
setSymbol(tempSymbol);
getSymbol();

tempTask = 0;
setTask(tempTask);
getTask();

}

4. controller.cpp

#include "controller.h"

Controller::Controller()
{

}
5. controller.h

#ifndef CONTROLLER_H
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#define CONTROLLER_H

#include <QObject>
#include <QDebug>
#include <QThread>
#include <thread>

class Controller : public QObject
{

Q_OBJECT
QThread serverThread;

public:
Controller(){
w = new Server;
t = new QThread;
w->moveToThread(t);
connect(this, SIGNAL(start()), w, SLOT(newConnetion()));
connect(w, SIGNAL(result(int)), this, SIGNAL(result(int)));
t->start();
}
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private:
Server *w;
QThread *t;

signals:
void start();
void results(int r);
};

#endif // CONTROLLER_H

6. main.cpp

#include <QCoreApplication>
#include <QGuiApplication>
#include <QQmlApplicationEngine>

#include "server.h"

int main(int argc, char *argv[])
{
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QCoreApplication::setAttribute(Qt::AA_EnableHighDpiScaling);

QGuiApplication app(argc, argv);

QQmlApplicationEngine engine;

qmlRegisterType<Server>("io.qt.server", 1, 0, "Server"); //registers cpp server to qml

engine.load(QUrl(QStringLiteral("qrc:/main.qml")));

return app.exec();

}

7. main.qml

import QtQuick 2.9
import QtQuick.Window 2.2
import QtQuick.Controls 1.6
import QtQuick.Controls.Styles 1.4
import QtQuick.Extras 1.4
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import QtQuick.Extras.Private 1.0
import QtQuick.Layouts 1.3
import QtQuick.Window 2.2
import QtGraphicalEffects 1.0
import io.qt.server 1.0 //registers server from cpp

Window {
id: window
visible: true
width: 1920
height: 1080
//visibility: Window.Maximized
visibility: Window.FullScreen
color: "#000000"
title: qsTr("digIC prototype - Confidential - Do not share")

Server {id: server}//registers server from server.cpp

CircularGauge {
id: digicSpeedometer
width: 635
height: 635
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anchors.verticalCenterOffset: 100
anchors.horizontalCenterOffset: 500

anchors.horizontalCenter: parent.horizontalCenter
anchors.verticalCenter: parent.verticalCenter
enabled: false
antialiasing: true
maximumValue: 100
//value: 0
value: server.speed
style: CircularGaugeStyle {
id: style

maximumValueAngle: 133 //adjust to visually match the speedometer scale
maximum value

minimumValueAngle: -142 //adjust to visually match the speedometer scale
minimum value

background: Image {
source: "speedometer_background.png"
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}

tickmark: Rectangle {
visible: false
}

minorTickmark: Rectangle {
visible: false
}

tickmarkLabel: Text {
visible: false
font.pixelSize: Math.max(6, outerRadius * 0.15)
font.bold: true
text: styleData.value
color: "#838383"
antialiasing: true
}

needle: Rectangle {
implicitWidth: outerRadius * 0.05
implicitHeight: outerRadius * 0.7
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antialiasing: true
color: "#00aeef"

}

foreground: Image {
source: "speedometer_foreground.png"
}

}

Text {
id: speedDigital
x: 139
y: 143
color: "#ffffff"
text: server.speed
visible: true
verticalAlignment: Text.AlignVCenter
horizontalAlignment: Text.AlignHCenter
//text: "10"
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anchors.verticalCenterOffset: -5
anchors.horizontalCenterOffset: 5
font.bold: true
font.family: "Helvetica"
anchors.horizontalCenter: parent.horizontalCenter
anchors.verticalCenter: parent.verticalCenter
font.pixelSize: 120
}

Text {
id: mph
x: 157
y: 175
color: "#ffffff"
text: "mph"
anchors.horizontalCenter: speedDigital.horizontalCenter
anchors.bottom: speedDigital.bottom
anchors.bottomMargin: -20
font.bold: true
font.family: "Helvetica"
font.pixelSize: 35
}
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}

CircularGauge {
id: digicTachometer
x: 500
y: 112
width: 635
height: 635
anchors.verticalCenterOffset: 100
anchors.horizontalCenterOffset: -500
enabled: false
antialiasing: true
anchors.horizontalCenter: parent.horizontalCenter
anchors.verticalCenter: parent.verticalCenter
maximumValue: 7000
//value: 6000
value: server.rpm

style: CircularGaugeStyle {
id: tachometerStyle
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maximumValueAngle: 138 //ajust to visually match the tachometer scale
maximum value

minimumValueAngle: -142 //adjust to visually match the tachometer scale
minimum value

background: Image {source: "tachometer_background.png"}

tickmark: Rectangle {
visible: false
}

minorTickmark: Rectangle {
visible: false
}

tickmarkLabel: Text {
visible: false
font.pixelSize: Math.max(6, outerRadius * 0.15)
font.bold: true
text: styleData.value
color: "#838383"
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antialiasing: true
}

needle: Rectangle {
implicitWidth: outerRadius * 0.05
implicitHeight: outerRadius * 0.7
antialiasing: true
color: "#00aeef"
}

foreground: Image {source: "tachometer_foreground.png"}

}

Text {
id: gearDigital
x: 139
y: 143
color: "#ffffff"
text: server.gear
visible: true
verticalAlignment: Text.AlignVCenter
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horizontalAlignment: Text.AlignRight
//text: "D"
anchors.verticalCenterOffset: -5
anchors.horizontalCenterOffset: 5
font.bold: true
font.family: "Helvetica"
anchors.horizontalCenter: parent.horizontalCenter
anchors.verticalCenter: parent.verticalCenter
font.pixelSize: 120
}

Text {
id: gearLabel
visible: false
x: 157
y: 175
color: "#ffffff"
text: "gear"
anchors.horizontalCenter: gearDigital.horizontalCenter
verticalAlignment: Text.AlignVCenter
horizontalAlignment: Text.AlignHCenter
anchors.bottom: gearDigital.bottom
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anchors.bottomMargin: -20
font.bold: true
font.family: "Verdana"
font.pixelSize: 35
}

Text {
id: rpmText
x: 258
y: 504
width: 120
height: 43
color: "#7d7d7d"
text: qsTr("RPM x1000")
horizontalAlignment: Text.AlignHCenter
wrapMode: Text.WordWrap
font.bold: true
font.family: "Helvetica"
font.pixelSize: 35
}

}
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Item {
id: element

Timer {
id: symbolTimer
interval: 40
running: true
repeat:true
property string symbolText: ""
property string symbolTextColor: "white"
property string symbolImage: ""

onTriggered: {
if (server.gear == "P"){
symbolText = qsTr("")
symbolImage = qsTr("")
}

if (server.symbol == 0 && server.task ==1){
symbolText = qsTr("")
symbolImage = qsTr("")
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}
if (server.symbol == 1 && server.task ==1){
symbolText = qsTr("")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_1_MIL.png")
}
if (server.symbol == 2 && server.task ==1){
symbolText = qsTr("")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_2_Temp.png")
}
if (server.symbol == 3 && server.task ==1){
symbolText = qsTr("")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_3_Oil.png")
}
if (server.symbol == 4 && server.task ==1){
symbolText = qsTr("")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_4_PCS.png")
}
if (server.symbol == 5 && server.task ==1){
symbolText = qsTr("")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_5_LDA.png")
}
if (server.symbol == 6 && server.task ==1){
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symbolText = qsTr("")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_6_BSM.png")
}
if (server.symbol == 0 && server.task ==2){
symbolText = qsTr("")
symbolImage = qsTr("")
}
if (server.symbol == 1 && server.task ==2){
symbolText = qsTr("POWERTRAIN NOT WORKING PROPERLY")
symbolTextColor = qsTr("#ffffff")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_1_MIL.png")
}
if (server.symbol == 2 && server.task ==2){
symbolText = qsTr("HIGH ENGINE COOLANT TEMPERATURE")
symbolTextColor = qsTr("#ffffff")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_2_Temp.png")
}
if (server.symbol == 3 && server.task ==2){
symbolText = qsTr("LOW ENGINE OIL PRESSURE")
symbolTextColor = qsTr("#ffffff")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_3_Oil.png")
}
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if (server.symbol == 4 && server.task ==2){
symbolText = qsTr("PRE-COLLISION SYSTEM NOT AVAILABLE")
symbolTextColor = qsTr("#ffffff")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_4_PCS.png")
}
if (server.symbol == 5 && server.task ==2){
symbolText = qsTr("LANE DEPARTURE ALERT NOT AVAILABLE")
symbolTextColor = qsTr("#ffffff")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_5_LDA.png")
}
if (server.symbol == 6 && server.task ==2){
symbolText = qsTr("BLIND SPOT MONITOR NOT AVAILABLE")
symbolTextColor = qsTr("#ffffff")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_6_BSM.png")
}

//training symbols
if (server.symbol == 0 && server.task ==4){
symbolText = qsTr("")
symbolImage = qsTr("")
}
if (server.symbol == 7 && server.task ==4){
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symbolText = qsTr("")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_7_Seat_Belt.png")
}
if (server.symbol == 8 && server.task ==4){
symbolText = qsTr("")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_8_Door_Ajar.png")
}
if (server.symbol == 9 && server.task ==4){
symbolText = qsTr("")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_9_Low_Fuel.png")
}
if (server.symbol == 0 && server.task ==5){
symbolText = qsTr("")
symbolImage = qsTr("")
}
if (server.symbol == 7 && server.task ==5){
symbolText = qsTr("FASTEN SEAT BELT")
symbolTextColor = qsTr("#ffffff")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_7_Seat_Belt.png")
}
if (server.symbol == 8 && server.task ==5){
symbolText = qsTr("CLOSE DOOR")
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symbolTextColor = qsTr("#ffffff")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_8_Door_Ajar.png")
}
if (server.symbol == 9 && server.task ==5){
symbolText = qsTr("LOW FUEL")
symbolTextColor = qsTr("#ffffff")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_9_Low_Fuel.png")
}

}
}

Text {

id: symbolTextBox
x: 780
y: 480
width: 380
height: 320
color: symbolTimer.symbolTextColor
//text: "LANE DEPARTURE ALERT NOT AVAILABLE"
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anchors.verticalCenterOffset: 640
anchors.verticalCenter: parent.verticalCenter
anchors.horizontalCenterOffset: 960
anchors.horizontalCenter: parent.horizontalCenter
font.pixelSize: 40
font.bold: true
font.family: "Helvetica"
verticalAlignment: Text.AlignTop
horizontalAlignment: Text.AlignHCenter
elide: Text.ElideNone
wrapMode: Text.WordWrap
text: symbolTimer.symbolText
}

Image {

id: symbolImageBox
width: 140
height: 140
anchors.verticalCenterOffset: 360
anchors.verticalCenter: parent.verticalCenter
anchors.horizontalCenterOffset: 960
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anchors.horizontalCenter: parent.horizontalCenter
transformOrigin: Item.Center
//source: "Symbol_5_LDA.png"
source: symbolTimer.symbolImage
}
}

Text {
id: drivingRange
x: 982
y: 855
color: "#dddddd"
text: qsTr("300 miles to empty")
fontSizeMode: Text.FixedSize
anchors.horizontalCenterOffset: 1
anchors.bottom: parent.bottom
anchors.bottomMargin: 182
anchors.horizontalCenter: parent.horizontalCenter
font.pixelSize: 35
font.bold: true
font.family: "Helvetica"
}
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Text {
id: odometer
x: 972
y: 908
color: "#dddddd"
text: qsTr("2370 miles")
anchors.bottomMargin: 123
font.pixelSize: 35
font.bold: true
font.family: "Helvetica"
anchors.horizontalCenter: parent.horizontalCenter
anchors.bottom: parent.bottom
anchors.horizontalCenterOffset: 0
}

}

8. qml.qrc
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<RCC>
<qresource prefix="/">
<file>main.qml</file>
<file>speedometer_foreground.png</file>
<file>tachometer_foreground.png</file>
<file>symbol_lowlevelwasherfluid.png</file>
<file>speedometer_background.png</file>
<file>tachometer_background.png</file>
<file>Symbol_1_MIL.png</file>
<file>Symbol_2_Temp.png</file>
<file>Symbol_3_Oil.png</file>
<file>Symbol_4_PCS.png</file>
<file>Symbol_5_LDA.png</file>
<file>Symbol_6_BSM.png</file>
<file>Symbol_7_Seat_Belt.png</file>
<file>Symbol_8_Door_Ajar.png</file>
<file>Symbol_9_Low_Fuel.png</file>
</qresource>
</RCC>

9. Resources
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APPENDIX D: SOURCE CODE FOR INFOTAINMENT SYSTEM APP

This section includes the source code of the infotainment system app.
1. digIS_Server.pro

QT -= gui
QT += quick
QT +=network
QT += core #added

CONFIG += c++11 console
CONFIG -= app_bundle

# The following define makes your compiler emit warnings if you use
# any feature of Qt which as been marked deprecated (the exact warnings
# depend on your compiler). Please consult the documentation of the
# deprecated API in order to know how to port your code away from it.
DEFINES += QT_DEPRECATED_WARNINGS

# You can also make your code fail to compile if you use deprecated APIs.
# In order to do so, uncomment the following line.
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# You can also select to disable deprecated APIs only up to a certain version of Qt.
#DEFINES += QT_DISABLE_DEPRECATED_BEFORE=0x060000

# disables all the

APIs deprecated before Qt 6.0.0

SOURCES += \
main.cpp \
server.cpp

# Default rules for deployment.
qnx: target.path = /tmp/$${TARGET}/bin
else: unix:!android: target.path = /opt/$${TARGET}/bin
!isEmpty(target.path): INSTALLS += target

HEADERS += \
server.h

RESOURCES += \
qml.qrc \
qml.qrc

# Additional import path used to resolve QML modules in Qt Creator's code model
QML_IMPORT_PATH =
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# Additional import path used to resolve QML modules just for Qt Quick Designer
QML_DESIGNER_IMPORT_PATH =

# Default rules for deployment.
qnx: target.path = /tmp/$${TARGET}/bin
else: unix:!android: target.path = /opt/$${TARGET}/bin
!isEmpty(target.path): INSTALLS += target

2. server.h

#ifndef SERVER_H
#define SERVER_H

#include <QObject>
#include <QDebug>
#include <QTcpServer>
#include <QTcpSocket>
#include <QCoreApplication>

class Server : public QObject
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{
Q_OBJECT
Q_PROPERTY(int speed READ getSpeed WRITE setSpeed NOTIFY speedChanged)
//exposes getspeed variable to qml speed
Q_PROPERTY(int rpm READ getRpm WRITE setRpm NOTIFY rpmChanged)
//exposes getrpm variable to qml rpm
Q_PROPERTY(QString gear READ getGear WRITE setGear NOTIFY gearChanged)
//exposes getrpm variable to qml rpm
Q_PROPERTY(int signal READ getSignal WRITE setSignal NOTIFY signalChanged)
//exposes getrpm variable to qml rpm
Q_PROPERTY(int symbol READ getSymbol WRITE setSymbol NOTIFY
symbolChanged) //exposes getrpm variable to qml rpm
Q_PROPERTY(int task READ getTask WRITE setTask NOTIFY taskChanged)
//exposes getrpm variable to qml rpm

public:
Server(); //starts server listening on port 5050

signals:
void speedChanged(int b); //notify function updates speed value to qml
void rpmChanged(int b); //notify function updates speed value to qml
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void gearChanged(int b); //notify function updates speed value to qml
void signalChanged(int b); //notify function updates speed value to qml
void symbolChanged(int b); //notify function updates speed value to qml
void taskChanged(int b); //notify function updates speed value to qml

//void setSpeed(int); //emits notify signal to qml

public slots:
int getSpeed(); //qml reference speed function
void setSpeed(int); //emits notify signal to qml

int getRpm(); //qml reference rpm function
void setRpm(int); //emits notify signal to qml

QString getGear(); //qml reference gear function
void setGear(QString); //emits notify signal to qml

int getSignal(); //qml reference signal (left & right turn signals + highbeams signal)
function
void setSignal(int); //emits notify signal to qml

int getSymbol(); //qml reference symbol function
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void setSymbol(int); //emits notify signal to qml

int getTask(); //qml reference task condition function
void setTask(int); //emits notify signal to qml

void newConnection(); // connects to pending connection and reads streamed data

private:
QTcpServer *server;
QTcpSocket *socket;

int tempSpeed = 0; //temporarily stores speed integer value converted from streamed
data
int tempRpm = 0; //temporarily stores rpm integer value converted from streamed data
QString tempGear = "0"; //temporarily stores gear string value converted from streamed
data
QString sendGear = "0"; //converts temporarily stored gear value (0,1,2) to values sent
to interface (P,R,D)
int tempSignal = 0; //temporarily stores signal integer value converted from streamed
data
int tempSymbol = 0; //temporarily stores symbol integer value converted from streamed
data
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int tempTask = 0; //temporarily stores task integer value converted from streamed data
};

#endif // SERVER_H

3. server.cpp

#include "server.h"

//Emits speed value changed

void Server::setSpeed(int)
{
emit speedChanged(tempSpeed);
}

int Server::getSpeed()
{
return tempSpeed;
}
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//Emits rpm value changed

void Server::setRpm(int)
{
emit rpmChanged(tempSpeed);
}

int Server::getRpm()
{
return tempRpm;
}

//Emits gear changed

void Server::setGear(QString)
{
emit gearChanged(tempSpeed);
}

QString Server::getGear()
{
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//qDebug() << tempGear;

if (tempGear == "0"){
sendGear = "P";
//qDebug () << sendGear;
return sendGear;
}

else if (tempGear == "1"){
sendGear = "D";
//qDebug () << sendGear;
return sendGear;
}
else if (tempGear == "2"){
sendGear = "R";
//qDebug () << sendGear;
return sendGear;
}
else {

return sendGear;
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}

}

//Emits signal changed (left & right turn signal + high beams inputs from sim stalk)

void Server::setSignal(int)
{
emit signalChanged(tempSignal);
}

int Server::getSignal()
{
return tempSignal;
}

//Emits symbol changed

void Server::setSymbol(int)
{
emit symbolChanged(tempSymbol);
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}

int Server::getSymbol()
{
return tempSymbol;
}

//Emits task condition changed

void Server::setTask(int)
{
emit taskChanged(tempTask);
}

int Server::getTask()
{
return tempTask;
}

//Starts server

Server::Server()
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{
server = new QTcpServer(this);
connect(server,SIGNAL(newConnection()),this, SLOT(newConnection()));

if(!server->listen(QHostAddress::Any,5080))
{
//qDebug() << "Server could not start";
}
else
{
//qDebug() << "Server started";
}
}

//Accept incoming connections to server

void Server::newConnection()
{

QTcpSocket *socket;
socket = server->nextPendingConnection();
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//qDebug() << "DriveSafety CDS-200 is connected!";
//qDebug() << "Waiting for incoming data...";

while (socket->state() == QTcpSocket::ConnectedState) //Reads and parses data stream
sent by the sim
{
socket->waitForReadyRead();
QString incomingData = socket->readAll();
//QString incomingData = socket->readLine();
qDebug () << incomingData;

QStringRef incomingSpeed(&incomingData, 6, 2); //Reads and parses speed data
tempSpeed = incomingSpeed.toInt();
setSpeed(tempSpeed);
getSpeed();
//qDebug() << tempSpeed;

QStringRef incomingRpm(&incomingData, 9, 4); //Reads and parses rpm data
tempRpm = incomingRpm.toInt();
setRpm(tempRpm);
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getRpm();

QStringRef incomingGear(&incomingData, 14, 1); //Reads and parses gear data
tempGear = incomingGear.toString();
setGear(tempGear);
getGear();

QStringRef incomingSignal(&incomingData, 16, 1); //Reads and parses signal data
tempSignal = incomingSignal.toInt();
setSignal(tempSignal);
getSignal();

QStringRef incomingSymbol(&incomingData, 18, 1); //Reads and parses symbol
data
tempSymbol = incomingSymbol.toInt();
setSymbol(tempSymbol);
getSymbol();

QStringRef incomingTask(&incomingData, 20, 1); //Reads and parses task
condition data
tempTask = incomingTask.toInt();
setTask(tempTask);
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getTask();

QCoreApplication::processEvents(QEventLoop::AllEvents); // Allows all proccess
to get updated

}

tempSpeed = 0;
setSpeed(tempSpeed);
getSpeed();

tempRpm = 0;
setRpm(tempRpm);
getRpm();

tempGear = "0";
setGear(tempGear);
getGear();

tempSignal = 0;
setSignal(tempSignal);
getSignal();
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tempSymbol = 0;
setSymbol(tempSymbol);
getSymbol();

tempTask = 0;
setTask(tempTask);
getTask();

}

4. main.cpp

#include <QCoreApplication>
#include <QGuiApplication>
#include <QQmlApplicationEngine>

#include "server.h"
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int main(int argc, char *argv[])
{
QCoreApplication::setAttribute(Qt::AA_EnableHighDpiScaling);

QGuiApplication app(argc, argv);

QQmlApplicationEngine engine;

qmlRegisterType<Server>("io.qt.server", 1, 0, "Server"); //registers cpp server to qml

engine.load(QUrl(QStringLiteral("qrc:/main.qml")));

return app.exec();

}

5. main.qml

import QtQuick 2.9
import QtQuick.Window 2.2
import QtQuick.Controls 1.6
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import QtQuick.Controls.Styles 1.4
import QtQuick.Extras 1.4
import QtQuick.Extras.Private 1.0
import QtQuick.Layouts 1.3
import QtQuick.Window 2.2
import QtGraphicalEffects 1.0
import io.qt.server 1.0 //registers server from cpp

Window {
id: window
visible: true
width: 1920
height: 1080
visibility: Window.FullScreen
color: "#000000"
title: qsTr("digIS prototype - Confidential - Do not share")

Image {

id: background
width: 1920
height: 1080
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anchors.horizontalCenter: parent.horizontalCenter
anchors.verticalCenter: parent.verticalCenter
transformOrigin: Item.Center
source: "infotainment_background.png"

}

Server {id: server} //registers server from server.cpp

Item {

id: map
anchors.horizontalCenter: parent.horizontalCenter
anchors.verticalCenter: parent.verticalCenter

Rectangle {

id: mapRoad
x: 1440
width: 20
height: 700
color: "#00aeef"
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anchors.top: parent.top
anchors.topMargin: -540
anchors.horizontalCenter: mapVehicle.horizontalCenter

}

Image {

id: mapVehicle
x: 1227
y: 340
width: 276
height: 602
scale: 0.7
fillMode: Image.PreserveAspectFit
anchors.verticalCenterOffset: 105
anchors.horizontalCenterOffset: 487
anchors.horizontalCenter: parent.horizontalCenter
anchors.verticalCenter: parent.verticalCenter
source: "infotainment_map_vehicle.png"

}
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Text {

id: mapETA
x: 675
width: 261
height: 79
color: "#ffffff"
font.family: "Helvetica"
font.bold: true
font.pointSize: 38
verticalAlignment: Text.AlignTop
horizontalAlignment: Text.AlignRight
property int startTime: new Date().getMinutes()
//text: "ETA: " + symbolTimer.remainingTime + " min"
text: "ETA: 21 min"
anchors.top: parent.top
anchors.topMargin: -510
anchors.right: parent.right
anchors.rightMargin: -930

}
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}

Item {

id: media
anchors.horizontalCenter: parent.horizontalCenter
anchors.verticalCenter: parent.verticalCenter

Image {

id: mediaAlbumCover
x: 1227
y: 340
width: 500
height: 500
fillMode: Image.PreserveAspectFit
anchors.verticalCenterOffset: -165
anchors.horizontalCenterOffset: -471
anchors.horizontalCenter: parent.horizontalCenter
anchors.verticalCenter: parent.verticalCenter
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source: "infotainment_media_albumCover1.png"

}

Text {

id: mediaArtist
x: 359
width: 261
height: 79
color: "#ffffff"
font.family: "Helvetica"
font.bold: true
font.pointSize: 38
verticalAlignment: Text.AlignTop
horizontalAlignment: Text.AlignHCenter
text: "Adele"
anchors.top: mediaAlbumCover.bottom
anchors.topMargin: 11
anchors.horizontalCenter: mediaAlbumCover.horizontalCenter

}
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Text {

id: mediaTitle
x: -602
width: 261
height: 79
color: "#ffffff"
font.family: "Helvetica"
font.bold: true
font.pointSize: 38
verticalAlignment: Text.AlignTop
horizontalAlignment: Text.AlignHCenter
text: "Someone Like You"
anchors.top: mediaArtist.bottom
anchors.topMargin: -10

}

}
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Item {
id: popUp
visible: false

Rectangle {
id: symbolPopBox
x: 105
y: 53
width: 761
height: 893
color: "#000000"
radius: 50
border.width: 12
border.color: "#a6a6a6"
}

Rectangle {
id: symbolPopBoxClose
width: 140
height: 140
color: "#000000"
radius: 70
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anchors.left: symbolPopBox.right
anchors.leftMargin: -100
anchors.top: symbolPopBox.top
anchors.topMargin: -40
border.color: "#00aeef"
border.width: 12
}

Text {
id: symbolPopBoxCloseText
x: 787
y: 64
width: 99
height: 106
text: qsTr("X")
anchors.verticalCenter: symbolPopBoxClose.verticalCenter
anchors.horizontalCenter: symbolPopBoxClose.horizontalCenter
font.bold: true
font.weight: Font.Normal
verticalAlignment: Text.AlignVCenter
horizontalAlignment: Text.AlignHCenter
color: "#ffffff"
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font.family: "Helvetica"
font.pixelSize: 80
}

Image {

id: symbolImageBox
width: 112
height: 112
anchors.horizontalCenterOffset: 6
anchors.top: symbolPopBox.top
anchors.topMargin: 50
anchors.horizontalCenter: symbolPopBox.horizontalCenter
transformOrigin: Item.Center
//source: "Symbol_4_PCS.png"
source: symbolTimer.symbolImage
}

Text {

id: symbolTextBox
x: 780
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width: 722
height: 489
color: symbolTimer.symbolTextColor
anchors.top: symbolImageBox.bottom
anchors.topMargin: 47
anchors.horizontalCenter: symbolPopBox.horizontalCenter
font.bold: true
font.family: "Helvetica"
verticalAlignment: Text.AlignTop
horizontalAlignment: Text.AlignHCenter
elide: Text.ElideNone
wrapMode: Text.WordWrap
text: symbolTimer.symbolText
//

//text: "The blind spot monitor is not working.

//Clean the sensors on the side view mirrors if dirty.

//The sensors may not work, if the outside temperature is too hot or too cold.

//Contact a mechanic if the symbol stays on or is blinking."
anchors.horizontalCenterOffset: 0
font.pixelSize: 40
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font.capitalization: Font.MixedCase

}

Timer {
id: symbolTimer
interval: 40
running: true
repeat:true
property string symbolText: ""
property string symbolTextColor: "white"
property string symbolImage: ""
property string currentTime: "12:00 AM"
property int currentTimeInt: 0
property string remainingTime: "0"

onTriggered: {

currentTime = new Date()
currentTimeInt = new Date().getMinutes()
//thisTime = Qt.formatTime(new Date(), "hh:mm A")
remainingTime = 30 + mapETA.startTime - currentTimeInt
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if (server.gear == "P"){
popUp.visible = false
symbolText = qsTr("")
symbolImage = qsTr("")
}

if (server.symbol == 0 && server.task ==3){
popUp.visible = false
symbolText = qsTr("")
symbolImage = qsTr("")
}
if (server.symbol == 1 && server.task ==3){
popUp.visible = true
symbolText = qsTr("Electronic sensor(s) in the engine and/or transmission
are not working properly.

Have a mechanic inspect the vehicle as soon as possible.
")
symbolTextColor = qsTr("#ffffff")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_1_MIL.png")
}
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if (server.symbol == 2 && server.task ==3){
popUp.visible = true
symbolText = qsTr("The engine is overheating.

Immediately stop in a safe place and turn off the vehicle.

Check the radiator’s coolant and add water if needed.

Take the vehicle to a mechanic immediately.")
symbolTextColor = qsTr("#ffffff")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_2_Temp.png")
}
if (server.symbol == 3 && server.task ==3){
popUp.visible = true
symbolText = qsTr("The engine’s oil pressure is too low.

Immediately stop in a safe place and turn off the vehicle.

Tow the vehicle to a mechanic.")
symbolTextColor = qsTr("#ffffff")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_3_Oil.png")
}
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if (server.symbol == 4 && server.task ==3){
popUp.visible = true
symbolText = qsTr("The pre-collision system is not working.

Clean the front sensors if dirty.

The sensors may not work if the outside temperature is too hot or too cold.

Contact a mechanic if the symbol stays on or is blinking.")
symbolTextColor = qsTr("#ffffff")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_4_PCS.png")
}
if (server.symbol == 5 && server.task ==3){
popUp.visible = true
symbolText = qsTr("The lane departure alert is not working.

Clean the front camera if dirty.

The sensors may not work, if the outside temperature is too hot or too cold.

Contact a mechanic if the symbol stays on.")
symbolTextColor = qsTr("#ffffff")
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symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_5_LDA.png")
}
if (server.symbol == 6 && server.task ==3){
popUp.visible = true
symbolText = qsTr("The blind spot monitor is not working.

Clean the sensors on the side view mirrors if dirty.

The sensors may not work, if the outside temperature is too hot or too cold.

Contact a mechanic if the symbol stays on or is blinking.")
symbolTextColor = qsTr("#ffffff")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_6_BSM.png")
}

// training symbols
if (server.symbol == 0 && server.task ==6){
popUp.visible = true
symbolText = qsTr("")
symbolTextColor = qsTr("#ffffff")
symbolImage = qsTr("")
}
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if (server.symbol == 7 && server.task ==6){
popUp.visible = true
symbolText = qsTr("Driver’s seat belt is not buckled.

Fasten seat belt immediately.")
symbolTextColor = qsTr("#ffffff")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_7_Seat_Belt.png")
}
if (server.symbol == 8 && server.task ==6){
popUp.visible = true
symbolText = qsTr("The driver's door is not fully closed.

Stop the vehicle and close the door immediately.")
symbolTextColor = qsTr("#ffffff")
symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_8_Door_Ajar.png")
}
if (server.symbol == 9 && server.task ==6){
popUp.visible = true
symbolText = qsTr("Remaining fuel is approximately 2.5 gallons or less.

Stop at a gas station and refill the gas tank as soon as possible.")
symbolTextColor = qsTr("#ffffff")
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symbolImage = qsTr("Symbol_9_Low_Fuel.png")
}
}
}

}

Item {

id:dock

Text {

id:dockClock
x: 855
y:967
width: 211
height: 113
color: "#ffffff"
text: Qt.formatTime(symbolTimer.currentTime, "hh:mmA")
//text: symbolTimer.currentTime
font.family: "Helvetica"
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font.bold: true
font.pointSize: 38
//

font.family: "Verdana"

verticalAlignment: Text.AlignVCenter
horizontalAlignment: Text.AlignHCenter
}
}

}

/*##^## Designer {
D{i:4;anchors_y:0}D{i:6;anchors_y:"525"}D{i:10;anchors_height:79;anchors_y:164}
}
##^##*/

6. qml.qrc

<RCC>
<qresource prefix="/">
<file>main.qml</file>
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<file>infotainment_background.png</file>
<file>infotainment_map_vehicle.png</file>
<file>infotainment_media_albumCover1.png</file>
<file>Symbol_1_MIL.png</file>
<file>Symbol_2_Temp.png</file>
<file>Symbol_3_Oil.png</file>
<file>Symbol_4_PCS.png</file>
<file>Symbol_5_LDA.png</file>
<file>Symbol_6_BSM.png</file>
<file>Symbol_7_Seat_Belt.png</file>
<file>Symbol_8_Door_Ajar.png</file>
<file>Symbol_9_Low_Fuel.png</file>
</qresource>
</RCC>

7. Resources
7.1 infotainment_background.png
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